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WOMAN KILLED, OTHERS INJURED 
WHEN MOTOR UR WAS STALLED 

AND TUMBLED DOWN HIGH BANK

CUM Til KK w Of CONNAUGHT WILL RETURN 
iLnbLflllll IU nJI\ IN FAIL FOR A MOTHER YEAR’S STAY Beat» World

Word was received by hie 
friends in a cable from the Hon. 
Adam Beck In London last 
night, that he had won first 
•prise in the full course at the 
Olympia Horse Show, with 
Frontenac, ills beat horse. 
There were 371 entries from all 
parts of the world.

m is now«

OTTAWA, June 29.—(Can. Press)—His Excellency the Ad
ministrator has received a cable from the secretary of state for 
the colonies, informing him that Field Marshal, His Royal High
ness the Duke of Connaught has accepted an extension of his 
term of office as governor-general for one year. The cable also 
states that His Royal Highness is likely to rptura to Canada 
during the autumn, when it is hoped that Her Royal Highness 
the Duchess of Connaught will be well enough to accompany 
him.

Mrs. R. B. Harris, Wife of the Proprietor of The Hamil
ton Herald, Died Instantly, While Her Husband, Mother, 
Brother and Brother-in-Law Were Hurt When Their 
Car Turned Turtle Near Bronte and Fell Fifty Feet.

British Government Intends 
r to See That Its Interests 
f There Are Looked After 
- and Germany Also Is 

Anxious on Account of 
Damage to Property.

t

Old Division of Liberals and 
Conservatives Should Be 
Abolished, Say Speakers at 
Roman Catholic Conven
tion—Church Is Supreme, 
the Speakers Claim.

SYLVIA PANKHURSrS FORCES TRY 
TO BESŒGE CABINET MINISTERS 

POUCE ARE GIVEN HARD BATTLE

(By a*Staff Reporter)
BRONTE, Ont., June 29.—When the engine of a seven- 

passenger touring ear became stalled while climbing the steep 
hill over the Twelve-Mile Creek at Tansley, a village directly 
north ot Bronte on the Dimdas road, the car backed over the 
50-foot btmk, crashed thru several trees, turned turtle and land
ed at.the foot of the hill bottom tip. Mrs. R. B. Harris, wife of 
the secretary-treasurer of The Hamilton Herald, was instantly 
killed, her neck being broken. Her husband, R. B. Harris, 
badly injured, and three other passengers in the car were very 
badly shaken up and bruised. They were J. M. Harris,Mrs. Wm. 
Myles, Mrs. Harris’ mother, and A. Myles, her brother, who 
driving the car.
ON THEIR WAY TO MILTON.

The party of five left Hamilton early in the afternoon for 
spin to Milton, where they intended to have supper and return 
in the cool of the evening. It is said here tonight that they had 
had the ear only a week, and that Mr. Myles was not used to the 
machinery. This fact, however, is only rumor.

* At the X iliage of Tansley, over the Bronte, or Twelve-Mile 
Creek, is a very steep hill, and the road winds along the edge of 
a very steep embankment, being protected by a rail fence. The 
touring party reached this spot about 4 o’clock, traveling at 
average speed. When the car went to take the steep hill Mr. 
Myles put on the low gear, and the ear was half way up when it 
stalled. Before he could apply the emergency brake to keep it 
from sliding backwards, the heavy motor backed, struck the 
fence, and toppled over. The bank is 50 feet high, and heavily 
wooded. The large car tore thru the trees like so much paper, 
cut away the underbrush, and rolled completely over severaL 
times. It is a wonder that it did not go right into the creek 
with the five Occupants.
PINNED BENEATH THE CAR.

Mrs. Harris, who was killed, was pinned beneath the car, 
and her neck was broken. The others were thrown on the stones 
at the toot of the bank, and for a few minutes were too stunned 
to move. They extricated themselves, end upon finding that 
Mrs. Harris was dead they carried her botlv to a near-by farm
house and awaited the arrival of an ambulance from Hamilton, 
in which the body and the four survivors were taken back to 
Hamilton.

Two reporters for The World arrived at Tanslev on motor
cycles as quickly as they could reach there from Toronto. The 
car is still at the bottom of the hill, and from the time of the acci- 
dent until dark a large crowd stood watching it and discussing 
the accident.

The accident was directly due to the fact that the gasoline 
was so low in the tank that when the machine was going up the 
hill the gasoline could not reach the carburetor, and it was 
impossible to get any power.

Abducted Two Men at Niag- 
Falls and Held 
Up Several 

Others.

| Special to The Toronto World.
EL PASO, Tex., June 28.—There Is a 

strong belief among all classes on tbe 
border that early In July Great Britain 
Will ask the United States to announce 

I some policy or take some steps to ln- 
I sure protection to British interests In 
I Mexico.
i This belief is based upon well detin- 
|"ed rumors, the source of which is only 
fconjectural. The protest of the Brlt- 
I Ish-foreign office to President Hterta 
I last week strengthened it. The unde

niable fact that for f. year certain 
I British interests have been clamoring 

for it in London anr the general British 
pdMcy combine to help.

| many representatives of British pro- 
perty owners in Mexico at El Paso now. 

[ They have had daily conferences, but 
they refuse to talk. It is noticeable that 
their presence and the reports have in
spired a more hopeful feeling among 
Americans who have holdings across 
the Rio Grande among mine represent- 

I atives, machinery men, cattlemen, gen- 
t tral merchants and railroad men than 

there has been sinoe Forfiro Diaz went 
out of powe-

THREE RIVERS, Que., June 29.— 
(Can. Press)—The' supremacy of the 
church in matters moral and religious, 
its rights to be sole director of the édu
cation of Its youth and the necessity of 
a united Catholic party in Canada, in
stead of the old division of Liberals and 
Conservatives—these were among the 
doctrines reaffirmed at the opening of 
the congress of the Association Catho
lique de la Jeunesse Canadienne Fran
çaise, which took place In the city hall 
Saturday evening, some two hundred 
delegates being present from various 
parts of the province.

ara

o
wasiMany Dock Workers Who 

Marched to Downing Street 
With Women We.e Club
bed and Arrested Before 
Invaders Admitted Defeat 
—Sudden Onslaught- Fol
lowed a Public Meeting.

NIAGARA FALLS, N.Y., June 29". — 
(Special.)—Auto bandits held up four 
men, tapped the till of a saloon on the 
Buffalo-Niagara Falls state boulevard 

ylMt night, and escaped. Frontier 
cities are searching tor the bandits, 
but tonight say they have not the 
slightest clue to their identity. All the 
bandits got was $23.10 in 'cash and a 
gold watch, so far as the police have 
been able to learn. But they may have 
obtained more loot, as those who re
ported hold-ups said the bandits threat
ened to ktlLthem if they told of their 
experiences. The police believe others 
may have been held up. and, in fear of 
death, have refrained from reporting 
the affair.

was
tBtOÔj

«
late aIfl

The hall was 
filled with citizens of the town, who 
are showing great Interest In the con
gress and have decorated their houses 
for the occasion.

The meeting was opened by Maurice 
Gelinas, who welcomed the delegates 
on the part of the members from 
Three Rivers. Dr. George H. Baril of 
Laval University, Montreal, outlined 
the object of the congress and the sub
ject of discussion In its meetings. The 
association numbers 4000 members, 
and has to rits object the preparation 
of ageneration of militant defenders 
of the Catholic religion and the Cana
dian nation. It chose to discuss the 
vexed subject of primary education in 
the Province of Quebec because of the 
prominence of the question in recent 
discussion and because it is firmly con
vinced ihat the criticism adverse to 
the Catholic, system is without any 
foundation in actual fact. Dr. Baril 
spoke of the public as the battle
ground on which were afayed the con
tending forces of the church and the 
state-

STIVE

ling in Bedding» 

ities that are 1 
Better”

There are
LONDON. June 29.—(Can. Press.)— 

Miss Sylvia Pankhurst. daughter of 
Mrs- Emmeline Pankhurst, the suf
fragette leader, led an attacking party 
to Downing street this afternoon, for 
the purpose <vf imprisoning the cobinet 
ministers. The expedition was unsuc
cessful. The attempt to capture Down
ing street failed, but the victory of the 
■police was not won without a series 
of fierce scrimmages in which both 
policemen and women were injured.

Miss Pankhurst appeared at a de
monstration in Trafalgar Square, in 
favor of free speech. She denounced 
the Right Hon. Reginald McKenna, the 
home secretary for 
mother.” Then she invited the crowd 
to go to Downing street and “imprison 
the ministers in their own houses.”

Counldn’t Break Cordon.
Suiting her action to her words, 

she jumped from the wagon, organized 
a large body of sympathizers, many of 
whom were dock workers, and march
ed at their head, down Whitehall, with 
the flag of the Women's Social ancl 
Political Union, surmounted by a 
liberty cap.

The police, however, had been ap
prised of the intention of the demon
strators and had thrown a strong cor
don around Downing street. The dock
ers tried to break thru and some of

an
are exclusive, and 
the utmost cars, 
beds and bedding, 

hltlon to fill most 
Ive In the bedding 1 

example of our

W<

i There were three bandits beside the 
driver. Only very^meagre descriptions 
of the robbers have been given the 
police, who have no description of the

RASS BEDS Germany Also Threatens.
The Balkan situation and a reluc

tance to take the. responsibility 
pending the United States into Mexico 
have delayed action by Great Britain 
so far. It has also deterred Germany, 
which is third in foreign holdings. 
“I'ou must wait until the situation be-

Socialists in Reichstags Say 
German Government Is 
Driving Nations Into Arm

ament Competition.

Ue and massive bed 
low is priced car, beyond the fact that it was a light- 

colored machine 
was in his shirt

of
■A
w

One ot the bandits 
ceves, but the others 

wore blue suits of good quality and 
auto caps.

21.7 “killing my

$

|
eûmes UHUCU.J amc. nas ueun me om- 
cial reply. The Europeans say it has 

I I now reaahe .1 that stage, 
ill The most active factor of those seek- 
fc.1 Inc io bring about tms situation is un

doubtedly the vVarson interests. Dr. 
Pearson, a Canadian, headsjsyndicates

I of British- capital, the investment of 
Irl which In Mexico aggregates about $50,-

tiVJ.'JMv.
B| 'hey arc in about everything. Their 

t*, compmim is that not only have they
II suffered an actual loss of $5.000,000 by 
| the destruction of property, but that

investment is idle, un- 
Une In

i'- stance la their Mexico Northwestern 
| 'Railway, which has forty miles of 
I, track between Juarez and Chihuahua, 

tapping their 3,00u,000 
tract.
In the world,
things knockdown crates and boxes 
for California itui: growers, Arizona 
and Texas staple vegetable raisers 
n .J even Michigan grape men. besides 
house finishing for the southwest. All 
that is now idle, entailing an immense 
prospective loss-

FORMER LORD MAYO R OF MELBOURNE 
FATALLY HURT WHILE SLEEP WALKING

----- ----------A----------  '

Cable to The World. Cop t righted 
by The Toronto World and X. V. World.
BERLIN, June 29—There was an up

roar m the Reichstag Saturday, dur
ing the debate on■ the defence bill owing 
to I he violent opposition of the Socia
lists tô 'thé-ffr-ihy to'err'e-c:' •'

Herr Schrid-martn. Socialist, 
ed that he was unable to

i

SHEFFIELD, Eng.. June 29.—(Can. Press).—Sir Samuel Gillot, who 
was formerly a member of the Victorian Parliament and was lord mayor 
of Melbourne, Australia, 1901-04, died here today.

He was on a visit to relatives and recently suffered injuries to hie 
spine by a fall while walking in his sleep.

Sir Samuel Gillot was born in 1838. 
one Of tire large Jand owners of Australia.

uy constructed and v< 
K. It has 2 inch po 
[ with solid brass a 
Lvy fillers, finished 
it or combination, 
-ately priced

decl ar
ses the ne

cessity for the increase. Germany, he 
declared, was driving other nations in 
to competition in the matter of 
aments.

thiir entire 
productive ano In danger. He was a noted barrister andarm-821.;

Dr. Von Bethmann Hollweg. the 
perial Chancellor, attacked the Social
ists severely for disregarding what he 
termed the safety of the Fatherland. 
He denied the

Bedding Co,
6YoBgeSt.

I ni-acrc lumber 
Their lumber mill, the largest 

suplies among other
the women went to their aid, but were 
severely handled. In the fighting wo
men were thrown to the ground and 
the dockers were clubbed. Many of 
them were arrested. Meanwhile, some 
of the husky dockers had thrashed a 
policeman nere and there.

Their railroad is divided between !moun-ed n0Uce came tb-tbc rescue and 
the rebels and the fédérais. They have 
•had 8U0 bridges burned and many sta
tions. their rolling stock has ben con - 

• flsiated and their telegraph lines put 
out of commission. Pearson represen
tatives fretl yadmit that the powerful 
interests in England which are back 
of the mare doing everything they 
to invoké”'production from their own 
government- Secretary Bryan, was 
told that last week at Washington.

Opp. 1 
Y.M.C.A,

accusa tien of Herr 
Scheidemann that the army increase 

^provocation
■— was to war and added:

"We seek no enemies, 
live in peace and friendship will ail our 
n-igh.bors. but the Socialists

Finally We wish to
/

TO BE SEPARATED DURING A EIRE\\\\ »• dispersed the crowd. _
Resolution Was Restated.

The incident which leu to the march 
to Downing street was Miss Pank- 
hurst’s objection to a resolution put to 
the meeting, because it contained no 

can direct reference to votes for women.
"The men m this platform.” she said, 

"have refused to put the question of 
vote in the resolution. "That 

just shows you what democrats they 
are.”

cannot
ignore the historic truth that strength 
is the best protection 
It is necessary for*us to continue im
proving ihe army, in which movement 
all should co-operate: but the Social 
democracy cares nothing for improve
ments-’’

Reports of Grave > Disaster 
Not, However, Confirmed 

—Vesuvius Is Again 
Active.

Fire Caused by Children in 
Italian Colony at Mont

real Does Widespread 
Damage.

against attack.

BOUT President Wilson Approves j 
Plan Which Provides For 

Ingenious Exchange of 
Securities.

Hundred Thousand Dollars’ 
Worth of Gems Taken 

From Safe in a Fifth 
Avenue Store.

MONDS womens
The imperial chancellor also accused 

the Socialists of lack of patriotism. 
There were cheers from the right and 
shouts of protest from the left, during 
which Vice-President Kaempf called 
Herr Scheidemann to order for having 
used “unseemly language.” Herr 
Scheidemann Jumped /up and asked: 
"What right has the chancellor to 
speak in the name of the people?” 
This caused a prolonged hubbub.

“We represent the people," continu
ed Herr Scheidemann, at which there 
were roars of laughter from the right. 
“We are fighting against militarism,’’ 
he added, “the whole military’ system, 
and even against the chancellor," This 
drew forth a storm of cheers from the 
Socialists, which was answered by 
hooting from the right benches.

The bill is now on its third reading 
and a vote will be taken on Monday.

ROME. June 29.—(Can. Press.)— 
Extensive earthquake shocks occurred 
in the southern part of Italy this morn
ing, with the result that exaggerated 
reports were circulated describing the 
disturbances as a grave disaster, with 
a large number of victims.

Official information received by the 
minister of the interior tonight is that 
the earthquake caused no damage In 
the entire Province of Catanzaro, and 
was scarcely felt In Messina, 
houses were damaged, however, in the 
villages of Paola, Rossano-Marina, San 
Marco and other small places near 
Cosenza. Some of the inhabitants of 
these villages are reported to have been 
slightly Injured.

MONTREAL, June 29.—(Can. Frees.) 
—Two hundred persons were rendered 

homeless, thirteen horses burned to 
death, and a property loss of about 
$75,000, resulted from a fire late to
night in the block bounded by St. 
Genevieve. St- Antoine and Latour 
streets and Busby Lane.

A fire kindled In a yard by child
ren communicated with the stable of 
Wm. Carter and spread to tenements 
occupied by Italians, 
were numerous narraw escapes, no hu
man lives were lost.

T Downing 
"The ministers

pointingtowards 
street she continued:

Just a handful of greedy cowards- 
They don’t all go for week-ends, and 
we could imprison them in their own 
houses even this afternoon if we went 
down there- What arc you going to 
do?”

Cheers greeted this speech, and there 
was a general movement towards get
ting Into line.

Miss Pankhurst headed the march- 
Between 1000 and 2000 persons fol
lowed her banner, singing the Marseil
laise. Having started the attack, the 
suffragette leader left the active direc
tion of affairs to her supporters. The 
police hastily gathered reinforcements 
and cordoned both ends of Downing 
street.

Finding they were unable to enter 
Downing street front Whitehall, a large 
contingent proceeded thru St. James 
Park with the intention of forcing 
tlmir way to the ministerial residences 
thru the park entrance to the street. 
This movement was successfully re
sisted, however. The police seized the 
banner and cap of liberty and other 
trophies. The disturbances lasted half 
an hour. t

Finding themselvey repulsed, Miss 
Pankhurst and her supporters march
ed back to Trafalgar square.

In the course of her speech she de
clared that her mother was slowly 
dvlng—that her hair had gone nearly 
white in the past week.

Then
do business under 
pense, buy direct 

cutlers in large 
and are satisfied 

all profit, we give 
best Diamond J

Canada. Alive '* iWith Wife and Two Automo
biles, He Is Safely 

Afloat For 
Havre.

■arc)

I WASHINGTON, June 29.—(Can. 
Press.)-—President Wilson tonight ap
proved the plan negotiated 
torney-General McRcynolds and the 
railroad attorneys for the dissolution 
of the Union Pacific merger under the 
Sherman anti-trust law, as directed by 
the supreme court of the U. S. To

Special to The Toronto World.
NEW YORK. June 29. -A safe in 

by At- i the store of Udall & Ballou. Jewelers 
and silversmiths, at No. 574 Fifth ave
nue, was opened Friday night or Sat
urday morning and robbed of Jewels 
valued at from $100,000 to $125,000.

There is nothing to show that tne 
robbers had to go even to the trouble 
of Jimmying a door, much lese blow- 

avoid a receivership by July 1 for the | jng the safe. All that 1s known was 
great combination, G. Carroll Todd, that they got Inside somehow and

opened the safe.
They took away 18 trays filled with 

a glittering assortment of jewelry of 
sent the government and announce its | all kinds, including five trays of unset 
approval of the proposition when it is stones. There were diamond rings and 
presented to the district court there j earrings, stomachers, pendants, brace-

i lets and pins, as well as a large quan
tity of pieces set with sapphires, ru
bles. pearls-and other precious stones.

Thirteen of the trays were made of 
mahogany and were two feet and a 
half long and nearly as wide. Tray* 
and all were taken. The mass of loot 

The must have weighed nearly 200 pounds.

I
Some

\ur own judgment j 
Investigation and £ 
on. // we can j 

money, is it not | 
nr while to buy i

While there
special assistant to the attorney-gen
eral, left tonight for St. Paul to repre-

FLAMES FROM MOUNT VESUVIUS.MONTREAL, June 29.—(Can. Press.) 
i—Jack Johnson, the n”gro pugilist, ac
companied by his white wife. Lucille 
Cameron Johnson, sailed for Havre on 
the Allan line steamer Corinthian at 3 
o'clock this morning .Johnson boarded 
the steamer last night in the presence 
of the Canadian Immigration officials 
who will watch his progress Eu rope- 
ward until he is beyond their jurisdic
tion.

Monday.
While rvo official announcement has

NAPLES. June 29.—(Can, Press.)— 
For the first time since 1906 flames 
were observed today shooting up from 
Mount Vesuvius, 
quake shocks occurred prior to this, 
and the uppermost crater of Vesuvius 
emitted a dense column of smoke, 
which frequently showed strong re
flections of flames lower down, with 
an occasional eruption of fire.

Prof. Mercalll, director of the ob
servatory, reports that the lavs, 
streams which were recently observed 
are becoming continuous. He express
ed the opinion tonight that the seismic 
movement on Mount Vesuvius had no 
connection with the earthquake in the 
Calabria district, altho he considered 
the coincidence surprising. He said 
that the Vesuvius eruption was due to 
the recent heavy rains filtering thru 
the cracks In the crater.

GLEDHILL been made, tt is understood that the 
plan as one step, provides for the ex
change of J38.292.400 of Southern Pa
cific for t.hq^ Pentyl van la holdings In 
the Baltimore & Ohla, which are ap- 

atiely of the same value.

Three slight earth-

St. Arcadê SAYS SHE HAD A
TRIAL MARRIAGE

e

license* Zmo 4,- proxtin
remaining $88.357,600 of Southern Pa
cific will be disfranchised and placed 
in the hands of a trust company as 
trustees and against this stock will be 
issued certificates, with no voting pow
er, to the shareholders of the Union 
Pacific.
sale of these certificates within a de
finite time and their exchange for the 
stock under such conditions, it is de
clared, that It will be Impossible for the 
stockholders of the Union Pacific to ac
quire a substantial proportion of South
ern Pacific stock.

Dineen’s Holiday Hate.
Mlle Leopoldine Bonvard Claims 

Share of Modern School 
Founder’s Money.

Hats for eum-
Note in Its Hand Asked the 

Finder to See That It 
Gets a Good 

Home.

z-y-. r.« mer wear.
rAti JM— Bailor straw

vAr-Çil/jlX hat» and Pana-
mSWj wear. ^

v straws ' a'n l 

-v.-t r'fth cape for 
Zr—wy. ouUnS- Every 

V phase of the
weather has Its 
suitable hat.

Then there is 
the dressy hat. 

The
able demand Is

X .lust before going aboard the Corin- 
I tliiuii. Johnson reiterated the declara- 

i tion that he had no intention of jttmp- 
; ing his bail bond in Chicago,1 and was 

merely going to Europe to retrench the 
loss* s he has sustained in his trials. 
He declared he would be on hand when 

1 his appeal is argued in November. 
I Johnson took with him two automobiles 
I —a limousine and a high power touring 
■ car.

The plan provides for the.S raw, Panama 
ind Leghorn H* 

no Remodeled Lai 
Styles New R*«

tSpecial Cable to The World. Copyrighted
by The Toronto World and N. Y. World.
PARIS, June 29.—Mile. Leopoldine 

Bonnard, who was formery the wife 
Francisco Ferrer, the Spanish founder 
of the so-called modern school, who 
was put to death at Barcelona as the 
alleged lnstlgatoi of the Barcelona 
riots, Is suing the estate left by Fer
rer, claiming a part of the $20,000 dis
covered on 
Lyonnais In his name shortly before 
his execution.

The union of Mile. Bonnard and Fer
rer was a species of trial marl rages 
and she bases her present claim upon 
the fact that she Is the mother of a 
son by Ferrer,

As the supreme court of Madrid 
practically reversed the Judgment of 
the Barcelona court last year and re
stored Ferrer’s property, most of whicji 
he inherited from Mlle. Meunier,>fln 
ardent pupil, there are likely 
other claimants to his estate, 1 
Ing had several tamini-D» reeid 
Ills work.

o
POPE PRAYED ON

TOMB OF APOSTLE
>

k HafWor i
"Will the finder of this dear little 

baby please see that it gets a good 
home and help a mother who Is in 
distress? I would be better dead than 
alive, being a stranger in the city."

A pedestrian walking thru Duflfertn 
Park, about 10 o'clock yesterday morn
ing, found an infant jvith the above 
note clutched It its tiny hand. The 
baby girl, about two months old, had 
attracted considerable attention by her 
cries. The police at Ossington avenue 

b? station placed her in the care of the 
j Infant’s Home. The clothing on the 
" j)aby was a. cheap./yiallty.

Followed Religious Tradition fn 
Connection With St. Peter’s 

Eve and Went to Chapel.

Phone North

ALFRED LYTTLETON
IS CRITICALLY ILL

MURDERED GREEK KING 
LEFT TWO MILLIONS

deposit at the Credit season-7
/AY SCHOOL 
DANCING

ROME, June 28.— (Can. Press)—Fol
lowing the ancient tradition in connec
tion with St. Peter's Eve, the Pope de
scended this evening to St. Peter’s to 
pray on the tomb of the apostle.

At sunset all the doors to the basilica 
were closed to the public. Accompanied 
by his court the pontiff descended from 
his apartment to Raphael's loggio, from 
which he was carried In his chair thru 
the Chapel of the Sacrament into St. 
Peter’s. Here the Pope was received 
by the canons, who paid him homage 
For half an hour (he pen tiff remain®'! 
kneeling In prayef. __________________

Panamas.
We have the largest asm,r 

Imported .straw hats in Cana,.,., 
i Our Panamas are the genuine fibre 
; woven Into shape by the hands of the 
native».

IXneen’i

it ofFormer Secretary of State For the 
Colonies Has Undergone a 

Serious Operation.
LONDON, June 29.—(Can. Press)—I 

The Rt. Hon. Alfred Lyttelton, Union
ist member of parliament for St. dress suit cases, club bags, hat boxes, 
George’s, Hanover Square, has under- j raincoats, umbrellas, 
gone a serious operation, and his con- Dineen’s—established 1864
dltlon is critical. He was secretary of : 140 Y on go street—earner Temper-
state for the coloutyi ia

by The Toronto World and N. Y. World.
COPENHAGEN, Denmark. June 29. 

— The recently assassinated King of 
Greece left about $2,000.000 Invested 
here, the land of his birth, in addition 
to his four oastles- This money will 
be divided equally among the kings 
four sons, and each will inherit a 
castle.

Prince George of Greece has arrived 
here to attend to the formalities con
nected with the seV.lemeut of his 
.Mbet’s Cet4t%

The Horse Paradei
AND SPADINA
aca • 1 my

r t; c'y dancing. Si 
A. T. Smi

ten day and eveitii
611.

for The promoters of the Open Air 
and parade

meet tonight at the King Edward 
Hotel to put the finishing touches 
on the great program which is to 
be the morning feature of the 

__ Dominion Day celebration in
/TTl'r

Horse Show wiil ; 140 Yonge street 
As well as hats for men, we have

ant ! à.

> hav- 
:tt3 m tance. —i_____*W __ hK-

'(

j.
r-—” ^ * FOB,a*NT—Deem Parler* and llrinfi 

rooms on second floor, 869 Tons* St. Nicely 
fitted up. Immedate possession. Favorable 
terms to good tenant. Also living-rooms on 
third floor.

TANNER A GATES,
Realty Broker», Tanner-Gate* Bldg.,

Main 5SM.26-28 Adelaide St. West.
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Stiff ” Is Re-Arrested«

LONDON, June 29. — (Can. 
Press) — Miss Laura Geraldine 
Lennox, a sub-editor of The Suf
fragette, who was released from 
prison June 21. owing to ill- 
health.brought about by a hunger 
strike, was rearrested today. 
Miss Lennox is undergoing a 
term of six months at hard labor, 
having been convicted of con
spiracy to commit malicious 
damage to property.
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■ Passenger TrafficPassenger TrafficPassenger TrafficI Sedond year vocal—Edna Middle- 
brook, Jennie Sharp (equal, honore) 

jBell Piano Co. scholarship.
I High Park Avenue Methodist Church 
liras filled to the doors at all services 
’yesterday when the pastor, Rev. Dr. J. 
jC. Speer preached his farewell ser
mons. Next Sunday the new pastor, 
Rev. R. J. Treleaven will be in charge.

A special meeting of the Toronto- 
Presbytery made last evening's ser
vice at Victoria Presbyterian Church, 
Annette street, both unique and im
portant The occasion was the formal 
ordination of Rev. W. Q. Rose, B.A., as 
assistant pastor to Rev. D. T. L. Mc- 
Kerroll, B.A.

Inland Navigationm Inland NavigationYORK COUNTY 
AND SUBURBS Te DOMINION DAY

HOLIDAY SERVICE 
FROM TORONTO

it?'-Steamers “ Toronto 
“ Rochester ” Leave Toronto 2.36 
p.m. (Daily Except Sunday) 

ROCHESTER, 1000 ISLANDS, RAPIDS, MONTREAL, 
QUEBEC, SAGUENAY

Kingston ” (>» «

Ii
11SUMMER SERVICE TO MUSKOKA

NOW IN EFFECT FROM TORONTO m< ■
» For Treaton, Napanee and Intermediate 

Points.

Special train loaves Union Station 2.00 ,p.m. 
Monday, June 30th. Returning, arrives To
ronto at 8.30 p.m. Dominion

SUCCESS WINNERS 
OF MUSIC COLLEGE

rê2 SO am.__Dally, for Muskoka Lakes, Lake of Bays, Algonquin Park, Magnnetawan
River North Bay and Tlmagamt Lakr, Pullman Sleeper.it) Scotia Junction 

Bay (open 10.30 p.m.), also Sleeper to Muskoka Wharf Saturd'aj s 
only «open 9.00 p.m. Fridays).

«SS'SKp^V "
Parlor-Library-Buffet car and Parlor-Llbrary-Gafe car to Huntsville 
coaches to North Bay. _ T . „

12.(11 noon—Daily, except Sunday, for Muskoka Lakes and Lake o. Bays. Parlor- 
Librarv-Bütfet car and coacnes to Muskoka Wharf : Parlor-Library-Buff-i, 

Parlor-Library-Cafe .car and coaches to Hunts Vi lie.

■BT’

and North

AS-
netanB,

and
Day.

! Special Express Steamer Service, leaving Toronto e.00 p.m. every Tuesday. 
Thursday, Saturday, direct to Kingston, 1000 Islands, Montreal and Bast.

■ EXCURSION RATES
Good Monday, June 30th, and Dominion 

Day ......................................... Single Fare
Return limit, Wednesday, July 2nd.

m Ward Seven Artists — Rev. 
J. C. Speer Preaches ^His 

Farewell Sermon.

Attend)
Girl

The death occurred Saturday morn
ing in her 73rd year, of Mrs. Sarah 
Jane Robson, widow of the late Mat
thew G. Robson, at her home, 314 Pa
cific avenue, after an illness of nearly 
two months. The late Mrs. Rotison 
was a well known citizen of West To
ronto, und had lived here for over 16 

She was a prominent member

If- f) Niagara Navigation Line
Steamers “Cayuga," “Chippewa," 

“Corona."
Six trips daily, except Sunday. 

Niagara-on-Lake, Lewiston,
Queens ton,
Niagara Falls, Buffalo.

Inland lines Limited
Steamer "Chleora” for Olcott Beech, 

Buffalo and Rochester.
Leave Toronto daily, Including Sunday, 

7.30 a.m., Î.45 p.m.

DOMINION DAYHAMILTON RACE TRAIN
will leave Toronto 1.05 p.m. on Juno 25, 
26, 27. 28. 30: July 1 ana E. also extra 
train will be run oh June 28 and 
leaving Toronto 1.30 p.an.

RETURN KATTS 
31.65 on June. 25. 26, 27 and Ju 
Returning date issue only.
SI.26 on June 28.
Return liryiit June 30.
$1.16 on June 30 and July 1.
Return limit July 2.
Special train will run direct to race

track and return immediately after laei

For Muskoka, Tarry Sound and Intermediate 
Points.

Special train leaves Union Station 1.30 p.m. 
Monday, June 30th. Returning, arrives To
ronto at 11.15 p.m. Dominion Day.
The above trains arc in addition to the 
regular daily and week-end summer service, 
including the LAKE SHORE EXPRESS, 
leaving Toronto 10.00 a.m.
For further information apply to the follow
ing ticket offices, where tickets are now 
on sale: F. V. HigglnboMom, City Ticket 
Agent, 52 King St. E., M. 5179, or Union

61

SINGLE FARE
Going June 30th, July 1st.

Return Limit July 2nd.
FAKL AND V a-.HIKD 

Going June 28-28-30; July 1st. 
Return Limit. July 3rd. 

Between all stations in Canada east 
of Port Arthur, also to ]>etrolt and 
Port Huron. Mich., Buffalo, Black 
Rock, Niagara Falls and Suspension 
Bridge. N.Ï. “ v_

Secure your tickets early and avoid the rush at City Ticket Office, north
west cornef King and Yongu Streets. Phone Main 4200.

l.

,
Tire results of the recent annual ex

aminations of thie Toronto Junction 
Collège of Music are announced and 

j following is the list of successful can- 
f ciblâtes
F Preliminary piano exams (Feb. 1, 
7 1918^-Muriel Harvey,Eva GSbcrtlg.Mar. 
I» ion Skeans (equal), Isadorc Gibertig. 
S Madeline Gray, Jennie Me. Carter 
« (equal).

1. isfri-XVeekly Service, Toronto-Montreal 
and intermediate ports. 

Steamers "Belleville,” "Dundurn,” 
"Majestic.”

cor. Wellington Str^ÿt

ROY.years.
of i he High Park Methodist Church, 
and is survived by three sons, two of 
whom are in Toronto, and one in Mel
bourne, Australia, 
laite place this afternoon to Prospect 
Cemetery.

;HAMILTON A BURLINGTON BEACH 
Steamers “Turblnla" and “Modjeeka." 

Four trips daily, except Sunday.

«
m.

■ ■

French 
Accoi 

pea

The funeral will
Ticket Offices, all lines. 46 Tonge Street. , or Dockc. 

edU ! W
The W est Toronto Cricket Club de

feated the Dovercourt C. C. in a fix
ture of the C. and M. League at the 
High Park grounds Saturday after
noon.

At half past seven Saturday morn
ing, Rev. Dr. Tracey of SL Cecilia's 
Church solemnized nuptial mass for 
Miss Margaret Katherine, daughter of 
the late Pierce T. Wallace, to Mr. Al
bert Edward Kelly, both of West To
ronto. .Miss Alice McKnaney presided 
at the organ, and Mr. Neil McGraw 
sang “i i Baiutarls.” Mrs. George Foy 
was her sister’s matron -of - honor, and 
F. C. Lee supported the groom. Pierce 
Wallace and C. Wallace acted as ush
ers. After a reception at the home of 
Mrs; Wallace on Indian road, Mr. and 
Mrs. Kelly left for New York and At
lantic City, and on their return will re
side on Woodville avenue.

T Station. ,M. Ù6V0.

Preliminary piano. (June 21, 1913)— 
. Edna Thompson (honors), Ethel Betts 
* (honors). Irene Moore, Maggie Martin, 

Phoebe Martin (equal), Fanny Cohan, 
Henry Lyons, Eldon Plrie. Mabel 
Murphy. (equal), Mary Sullivan, May 
Crabtree (equal), Basil Farrell, Stanley 
Thomson, Edna Wilson, Edgar Bonner 
(equal).

-, %To Olcott Beach 
Buffalo and Rochester

C96» Special Cel
by The T
ROME, 

is a thoro 

ly desired 
native cot 
ginning « 
of the Ba 
suaded b; 
that Inten

.-«x.

DOMINION DAY
LOW RATES FOR DOMINION DAYOLCOTT BEACH and Return 

BUFFALO and Return ..............
ROCHESTER and Return .................................. .................................. ..

Good going June 3«th and July 1st.
Returning July 2nd.

OLCOTT BEACH and Return (good on Holiday onlv) ......................................... 91.00
Steamer "CHICORA” leaves Toronto 7.30. a.m. and "2.45 p.m. dally, including 

Sunday. Orchestra on steamers
Ticket Office: 46 Yongc Street, corner Wellington Street............ edtf

t *1.50
*2.25
**.75

MONTREAL-BRISTOLFirst year piano—Beatrice Bagsley 
(honors) Heintzman. & Co. scholarship, 
Jessie Grice (equal, honors). Eu die a 
Qiiarington. Gertrude Greenaway 
(equal), Lillie Waiker, Marguerite Pea
cock, Norman Watkins, Agnes Murphy, 

, Isabel Hutchison, Carl ICehoe, Clorinda 
- Burns, Marjorie Peer. - 
' Second year piano—Catherine Minto 

(honors. Heintzman & Co. scholarship). 
Doris Wcarnc. Dorothy Marty, Mabel 
R’rlght, Lizzie Collins, Rose Mary Don- 
-.elly (equal), Ruth Skeans, Anna L. 
Hickey (equal).

Intermediate piano—Jean Minto. 
Graduation piano—-Maude Masecar, 

j Lillian Smith.
Theory . < Feb. 1, 1913 exams.)—First 

fear—Clara Bean (honors), Catherine 
Mln<o
honors), Rose Mary Donnelly (honors).
First year theory, (June 21, 1913 

ixams. >—Lizzie Collins (first-class 
lonors), Agnes Murphy.

Second year theory—Isabel Grâcey, 
Doris Wearns.

Graduation theory—Ethel Bagg.
First year vocal--Bessie Kennedy 

honors).

R.M.S. “Royal George” 
_________ July 1st.______

BETWEEN ALL STATIONS IN CANADA; FORT WILLIAM and EAST, 
ALSO TO SAULT STE. MARIE, DETROIT, MICH., BUFFALO and NIAGARA 
FALLS, N.Y.

has

SINGLE FARE | FARE and ONE-THIRD
I Good going June 28, 28, 30, and 
I July 1st. Return limit July 3rd,
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Good going June 30 and July 1st. 

Return limit July 2nd.
L with the

ROVERS’ TRAVEL CLUB
JULY 15th.

MINIMUM CHARGE 25 CÉNT6.

Dominion Day 
Excursions
TRIPS BY WATER

Great Lakes Service 
57 HOURS

Muskoka Lakes Service
EFFECTIVE JUNE 28TH.

3 Traîne Northbound.
"V Trains Southbound.

Toronto and Bala Best Train
Leave Toronto 11.50 a.m.

Arrive Bala 3.40 p.m. 
Leave Bala 8.00 p.m.

Arrive Toronto 11.50 p.m.
Not Sunday Northbound.

Not Saturday Southbound. 

CONNECTION TO LAKES 
Directly made at Bala for and from all 

porta of call.
PARLOR CAR II CAFE CAR 

Improved facilities at Bala Falla Wharf 
for transfer of passengers and baggage

POINT AU BABIL 
ASK FOR FOLDER and TRAIN 

SERVICE

PRESENTATION TO PASTOR.
e L! STEAMSHIP 

EXPRESS 
Leaves Toro n t o 
dally, except Fri
day and Sunday 
12.45 noon, and 
arrives ships I d e 
3.55 p.m. Parlor 
cars. First-class 
coaches.

Interesting illustrated booklet. Ask 
for 1LRév. i. B. Wallwin and Mrs. Wall win

will Icaijg on the 7 o’clock train this 
morning jfor a two months" trip to 
Kurope. Last night at the close of the 
service at Rlverdale Methodist Church 
a purse of gold was presented to Rev. 
Mr. Wallwin, who had just concluded a 
three years’ very successful pastorate.

I Toronto to Win
nipeg, leaving 
Tuesdays and 
Saturdays. N 
Other luxurl o u s 
steamers M o n - 
days, Wednesdays 
aftd Thursdays.
A SERVICE PERFECTED BY STUD
IED EFFORT AND YEARS OF EX
PERIENCE.

fiCfj
r or mtormatlon apply to any steamship 

agent, or to H. C. Bourlter. Geheral Agent, 
5".' King Street Bast. Toronto.

-

i honors), lidnu. M iddlebruok
HOST B C-AMERICAN LINK
n MXDITERKANKAN, ADRIATIC

>Niagara Fails and return ....
Rtfffato .^"retern ^ &«•>' ' '

^alnd Ju^ît^eternfng^b- *** SOlng Junc '30t1'

noro"“offiy11 e".Lake.’. Lewiston- Queenston and return,' Holiday" after-

Niagara Falla and return ...................................................................................
HufTalo and return .... ............................................ *.......................

Good going June 28th,' 30th, July 1st,' returning'July 3rd.'...........................
STEAMERS “CAYUGA,” "CHIPPEWÀ,”

Leave Toronto 7.30 a.m.. 9.00 a.m., 11.00 a.m.. 2.00 
(daily, except Sunday). Orchestras

ITALY, GREECE, AUSTRIA, direct 
without change. Calls at AZORES and 
GIBRALTAR (East), ALGIERS (West.)
Kaiser Franz Joseph ................. June 21

...July 8 
... .July 16 

July 26

MRS. MULOCK IMPROVING.
Mrs. Cawthra Mulock, who under

went an operation at Wellesley Hos
pital last Tuesday, is steadily improv
ing.

HOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS 
Each Tuesday, until October 28. 

WINNIPEG AND RETURN «85.00 
EDMONTON AND RET. . .«43,00 

Other points In proportion. 
Return limit two months. 

HOMESEEKERS' TRAIN leaves To
ronto 2.00 p.m. each Tuesday until 
August 26, inclusive. Best train to 
take.

Laura ......................... ..
Argentina ......................
Martha Washington

R. M MELVILLE A SON, 
Toronto, General Steamship Agency, 

Corner Toronto and Adelaide Sts., 
General Agents for Ontario.

l "CORONA,”
p.m.. 3.45 p.m., 6.06 p.m.

_e on all Steamer*.
HAMILTON AND BURLINGTON BEACH

STEAMERS "TURBINIA and “MODJESKA”
From Bay and York Streets Dock.

SPECIAL SERVICE, DOMINION DAY.

p:°tuiSFve
Last steamer calling at Burlington Reach in either direction leaves 

and Toronto at 5.30

Amusements Amusementsii 136

THE ROSEDALE ANCHOR LINE»3 YONGE STREET. LEWIS E. JONES, Owner and Manager.
1 oronto c Most Exclusive Photoplay Theatre.

The management takes pleasure In announcing for Monday and Tuesday next 
the greatest and most widely known drama ever portrayed, t'-iclc Tom's Cabin. 
Enacted by the famous Vltagraph players in 3 parts.

For Wednesday and Thursday, by special arrangement, Sellg’s great WUd Animal 
reature "Alone In the Jungle" will be presented. We arc confident In saying that 

- iiV8 '• positively the most sensational picture ever produced and was secured for 
the Rosedale at great trouble and expense.

We use “General Film Service.”
COME EARLY—PICTURES ALWAYS GOOD.

New Twin-Screw Steamships
“Cameronia,” “California,” 

“Caledonia” and “Columbia”
Sailing from New York every Saturday
Glasgow movIlle Londonderry

,, F,°„r M0?k,Mor Tours, Rates, etc., apply 
K. M. Melville & Son, U.P.A., 40 Toronto 
street: A. F. Webster & Co.. King and 
i onge; S. J. Sharp, 19 Adelaide; Thomas 
-ook & Son, Toronto.

Full Particulars from any C. P. R. Agent. edtf
Hamilton

,. p.m.
Hamilton and return .......................................

Ticket Office: 46 Yongc Street, cor. Wellington Street, and Docks.

I
.75

edtf
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TONIGHT DOMINION DAY
SINGLE FARE

For Round Trip, going JuSé’ 30th and July 1st, return
ing July 2nd.

Scarboro’ Beach
D’URSANO'S royal

ITALIAN CONCERT BAND
LENNETT and™WILSON

r edtf

tj OYO KISEN KAISHA
— AT- ORIENTAL STEAMSHIP CO. 

San Francisco to Japan, China 
and Ports.

3S. Chlyo Maru via ManilaEXHIBITION PARK direct,
SS. Nippon Marù, LXg
saloon accommodations at reduced rates
SS, ' Tehyo Maru,' vlV^fnL ffirVt?' 19,i

SS. 'HongWong
vice, saloon accommodations at reduced
^tes ..........................  Tuesday, Aug. 12 101»

iS. ShlnyoM aru Saturday Aug. 16, 1913 
R. M. MELVILLE A SON,
General Agents. Toronto.

FARE AND ONX-THXRJk
going June 28th, 30th, and July 1st, returning July 3rd. 
points’ east"*0116’ Kingston> 1000 Islands. Brockviile, Prescott Montreal

daily^MMp? Sunday"1”’ ’ "Kln8St°n'" "Roche3ter’" lcave Toronto 2.30 p.m.

Special

i R-v electric light, the new and sensational 
of/?

and
ELLIS FAMILY

Novelty Iqnsatrlan Act.

MOVING PICTURES

Fireworks Dominion Day

1 ,rill express service 6.09 p.m. every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. 
, Orchestras on all Steamers.

Ticket Office: 46 Yonge Street-corner Wellington street! edtf

9136tf
!

TRIPS ON SHIPS\
Bach evening this week at 8.13.

AUTOMOBILE RACES
Moving Pictures and grand display of

FIREWORKS.
„ -r , Reserved numbered
I-a.nd *1\..Plan at W. J. Moodey’-. 

... King .Street Most.

ALEXANDRA
STEAMERS 

"CITY OF OTTAWA,”Kfpt Cool by Part ChiUrd . A
"CITY OF HAMILTON." 

Westbound—Leave Toronto Fridays 
for Cleveland and Detroit. .9.00 

Eastbound—Lcav.1 Toronto

EXTRA MAT. TOMORROW
PERCY

Admission 50c.
SAVE TIME AND TROUBLE.

Call at our office and have , 
bookings on ALL STEAMSHIP 
Most experienced booking 
continent.

In thr Jolly Faroe p.m.
, „ Friday's
for Montreal and intermediate ports

_............................. ........................................ 5 p.m.
Cleveland and return .........................$23.00
Detroit and return ..............................$25.00
Montreal and return ........................ $19.00

Including meals and berth. 
Ticket Office: 46 Yonge St., cort Wel

lington St.

choice or 
LINES, 

agents on the
■ HMliHEtUDffim

MASSEY HALL R. M. MELVILLE & SON
Bh„Coruer,J.<Lronto and Adelaide sta. ’ 
Phone M. 2010._________ Opp. General p. o.

Nights 25c, 50c, 75c. 'Ÿues. und Sat. 
Mats. 25c and 50c. CANADIAN PACIFICNOW MAT. DAILY, 2.30. 

L.V XV - v EVERY NIGHT 8.30.
I

EMPRESSESedtf

FAM01SHEA’S THEATRE BOOTH PRIVILEGES
The Booth Privileges for the 

“Lennox Picnic” at Jackson’s Point
onxï“lyA 16:, 1913’ wl11 be sold by 
Public Auction at Jackson’s Point o 

j Wednesday, July 2, at 3 p.m 

W. J. STEVENSON,
________ Secretary Committee.

Mdtlon Pictures of thef i "The Coolest Place In Town."
Nights. 8.20—Prices. 25cT:)0c~5c. 
Matinees. 2.20—Tues.. Thur.. Sat.. 25c.

All Matinee Seats Reserved.
2 TTRAIN8H 2UNDYING STORY OF

CAPT. SCOTT
i

r'vw AND OTHER 
Q STEAMSHIPSe".

UUTWfiES MONTR* 4L AND 
HALIFAX.THE BONSTELLE PLAYERS

—IX—

Alias Jimmy Valentine
Book Early.

L. Manitoba July 4 
Emp. Britain July 10 
Emp. Ireland July 24 
L. Manitoba Aug. 2 
Emp. Britain Aug. 7

Specie! Electric- 
Lighted Sleeping Car 
',r,r\m Toronto t o 
ship l side at (luebco
I. E. Suckling.
Gen'l Agt. for 
Ontario, 18 
King St. East. 
Toronto.

And Animal Life In the Antarctic.
' PRICES—25c and ,50c. Mlle. Gi

i
edI OCEAN

LIMITED
Whif

DOMINION DAY
AFTERNOON RIDE

* ift I
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LAST TIME TODAY 
Tonight—Farewell Night.

1
bsllten*».6’ Biv. du Loup, ClO).fl“ cmenC,l.0D’ T;uro Hail. 
5.7L COrihections for St. John.
kvnDCe Hdward Island and la, bvdneys (except Saturdays).

f
i —NO. 415—

The funeral of our late brother, David 
Stewart, will take place Monday at 3 p.m. 
from 887 Lansdowne avenue. All mem
bers are requested to attend.

JAMES MORGAN, Rec.

Dancing TORONTO PORT DALHOUSIEi
edtf

maritime

express75 Centsat JOHNSTON’S PAVILION, 
Centre Island, every Wednes
day and Saturday evening. 
First-class music. Admission 
35c. Three hours’ dancing.

Sec.
-4J

$1,000 1
REWARD

Boat ler.vee Yonge Street Wharf at 2.00 p.m. Returning, leaves Port Dalhousle at

Other boaU leave Yonge Street Wharf at 8.00 a.m., 11.00 a.m. and 5.00 p.m.
(DOMINION DAY ONLY) EXTRA BOAT AT 10.30 P.M.

Leaves 8.15 a.m.
F.V.‘yut0 CAmpballtoa. Dally
east ®Aturday, for points f/rthér*

Return -ro-jggjro. “ ’•«

Ticket Offices: Yonge Street Wharf. M. 2563; 52 King Street East, M. 5179. CALEDONIAN RYS.
,tST

v
Ucelhlwe#

'nt.r.hlnS^
all Intimation ran *teratur® and Canadian offleî Sf obtaln-d at ihe 

ce 01 the companies,

Summer Resorts inF.?T information that will lead 
to the discovery or whereabouts of

?Thlan ^ lhat.,cannot be cured

Summer Resorts£ 12
THE 03LIROUTE

I all CANADIAN ROUTE :SHEARING THEIR KING I ^
OF ALL ROYAL POWER| GRIMSBY BEACHThe Land 

^o\of Lakes and 
Islands

i T
!: 9 0 the Atlantic Seaboard.I

1• « !
is the tip this year. Ask anyone. 
Most popular summer resort and pic
nic grounds in all Canada. Two good 
hotela and cottages. A beautiful two 
and one-half hours' sail, leaving 
Yonge St. Dock at 8.15 a.m., and 2 
p.m., daily (except Sunday)
Steamer

For further

*8SS«- «satire;
Norwegians Take Away Veto and 

Privilege of Bestowing 
Orders.

Special Cable to The World. Copyrighted 
by The Toroato World and N. Y. World. 
CHRISTIANIA, Norway, June 28.— 

The democratization of Norway is pro
ceeding at a pace that causes great 
alarm in royal circles. While King 
Haakon was on a state visit to his 
native Denmark recently, the Storthing 
Parliament passed a bill suspending the 
royal veto on government measures.

This veto is a mere formality, and is 
never used but suspending, it is signifi
cant because the Storthing expects 
passing before long bills which the king 
would have been sorely tempted to veto.

Another bill passed does away with 
decorations and prohibits Norwegians 
from accepting foreign orders. As the 
pou

a.
A on thet
*

s®-
Manchuria
Nile.........
Mongolia .
Persia

\

MACASSA GKT OUR PRICES FOR
LEAD’ 2,NC’ babbitt,

SOLDER, SHEET LEAD. LEAD PIPE

ike Canada Metal Co.Ltd.
Where island fold* back \ ~ 

on island and all is quiet beadty ”
Face the balmy ozone-laden breezes and blow the cobwebs of work and

for the keenest, most heellS-giving hoi id it you ever ^’p»tkl>«g*aterfc-and get ready
* ’*"'•*■*

day taste can be suited ia Muskoka.
Good hotels everywhere, $6 per week 
up, ali sanitary arrangements Gov
ernment inspected. For list of hotels
and rates writcMuakokaNavigatioB 
Co., GrsTsohunt, Ont.

Fare, one way, 60c; return trip, good 
all season, only 76c: children, 40c 
Special moonlight sail over and back 
every Wednesday, Saturday and Holi
day, leaving Toronto at 7.45 p.m., 50c 
return. Don’t miss this treat Tickets
^e*SL°Do°cîCe' 46 T0D*e St ’ ««* 
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CANADIAN PACIFIC
NEW PALATIAL 
TICKET OFFICE

SOUTHEAST CORNER
KING YONGE STS. 
y»! °pen JULY 2nd, 19J3
rîpi^p^l *Q Train and Steciraship, to 
1 i U Any Part of the World.

District Passenger Dept. Located on Second Floor.

Steamers "Belleville," “Dundurn," 
"Majestic,"

Toronto every Monday, lo 30 
p.m. : u ednesday and Saturday, 
5.00 p.m.

For Bay 0i Quinte, Montreal and in- 
termedate points, 
lands by daylight.
Montreal—Single Fare 
Montreal—Return

Including meals and berth.
Ticket Office: 46 Yonge St., cor. Wel

lington St. edtf

Through 1000 Is-

*10.50
*19.00
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“ Just Across the Bay ”
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CANADA’S RACING CLASSIC
^^roa^—

Dunlop Trophy Race, 20th Year

i «

THE WORLD’S SPECIAL CABLES Ir

QUEEN OF ITALY 
AS HOSPITAL NURSE

FRANCE FIGURING 
TAXING FOREIGNERS

PRINCESS LEAVES 
GAMBLER HUSBAND )

*Attends Operation on Little 
Girl and Takes Turn on 

Watch.

Must Raise Hugfe Sum to 
Keep Pace With Rival 

War Budget!

Wife of Prince Mirko of Mon
tenegro May Sue For 

Divorce.

! 1
-
'7 I•*

TiSUN MON TUESlWED FRI SATROYAL WORK - WOMEN MATHEMATICAL GENIUS tHE'S FOND OF POKER
>2 5Found in Insane Asylum —

ueer
French Writer Gives List of 

Accomplishments of Euro
pean Crowned Heads.

Ran Away From Army in Or
der to Gamble With 

His Valet.
Superstitious Folks’ Q 

Belief. 6 7_
14
21

28

9

23
30

U
_18
25

1
IISpecial Cable to The World. Copyrighted 

by The Toronto World rod N. V. World.
ROME, June 29—Queen Helena, who 

le a thoroly trained nurse and earnest
ly desired to lend her services to her 

native countryt/Montenegrc, at the be-.

7° The World. Copyrightedby The Toronto World rod N. X. World.
PARIS. June 29.—The police 

amining the papers of all foreigners, 
including New Yorkers, who now live 
In Paris—ostensibly to see whether 
they are In order, but really with the 
ulterior object of taxation. France has 
to raise >160,000,000 for Its new keep- 
pace-with-Qermany war budget, and 
the government is at work on a scheme 
to tax all foreign doctors and students 
residing here and thruttut the republic.

Of the 40.000 students now In Paris 
over 8000 are foreigners, about half of 
whom are women. Many of them come 
from New York. Among the 1398 stu
dents of science there are 960 Russians, 
who also form the majority In all other 
branches of study. Indeed, Russia 
now worships at the shrine of France 
culture and science»** much as old 
Rome worshipped a t the literary shrine 
of Athens. f

After Russians come Turks and Rou
manians. and then Egyptians, Ger
mans, Greeks, Austrians, Swiss, Eng
lish, Americans, Scandinavians, Bel
gians, Persians. South Americans and 
last of all Portuguese.

A^ general tax on foreigners wh) 
study trade or follow a profession in 
France Is likely So hard pressed is 
the government for new sources of 
revenue that the members of the 
^ambers of deputies, who now get 
J3000 a year salary, are to be required 
to pay for what they eat and drink at 
the hitherto free restaurant at the hall 
or the national assembly.

The new conscription law will put 
French students at a disadvantage 
when compared with foreign students 
who intend to remain here, for the for
eign students will have no military 
servicç while the young Frenchmen 
must give up three years to the colors.

Mme. Therese Humbert, the former
Cassie Chadwick" of France, who 

figured In a famous swindling case, has 
got so low in her finances and so eco
nomical in her habits that one day re
cently she haggled with the conductor 
of an omnibus over the question whe
ther her fare was 6 cents or 3 cents.

A lunatic mathematician, who sur
passes all “lightning calculators,” has 
been discovered in an asylum at Nan
tes- Thp doctor who presides over the 
institution states that the man has no 
education worth speaking of He can 
barely read and he has trouble in 
writing down figures. But as a mental 
calculator he Is a marvel, and curious
ly enough he can count quicker when 
In a fit of madness than when he is 
lucid. He gave correctly in less than 
half a minute the number of seconds 
in 29 years 5 months and 12 hours. In 
four seconds he fold how many seconds 
there are in1 30 years- He carries al
ways at his tongue's tip the number of 
seconds in a year, and he uses that 
sum as a base tor all his calculations. 
He gave correctly In 48 seconds the 
age of a man who had lived a billion 
seconds. His mind, the brain experts 
say, contains a blackboard on which 
he does his tremendous arithmetical 
problems, every figure and erasure re
maining absolutely distinct in his 
memory.

Belief is gaining ground among the 
superstitious of the lower classes at 
Viterbo, Italy, that Sister Mary Bene- 
detta, known as the "Nun of Viterbo," 
who died May 10 last, has arisen from 
her grave. During the later years of 
her life there were many who assert
ed that she would never die. Born in 
Rome in 1836 she entered the convent 
of the Duchesse at Viterbo in 1866. In 
1861. when t wenty-five, she became the 
victim of paralysis, which spared her 
nothing but her intelligence, her 
speech and the use of her right hand. 
The cause was spinal caries, which oc
casioned such damage to the verte
brae that it was necessary to support 
the head by a bandage, the ends of 
which were fixed by nails to the wall 
behind her bed. In that position she 
remained for fifty-two years until her 
death. Her resignation, cheerfulness 
and piety gained fresh lustre from the 
tales tc.ld of her supernatural predic
tions. She celebrated two years ago a 
kind of jubilee of her martyrdom. 
Cardinal Casselta carried to her an 
autograph letter ’ from the Pope. 
Cardinals, archbishops, bishops, pre
lates and people of all classes met In 
her cell. Queen Margherlta visited her 
often, and she was attended by nurses 
from the royal household.

I b13Special Cable to The World. Copyrighted
by The Toronto World rod jfe Ï. World.
CETTINJE. Montenegro, June 29.— 

Princes Natalie, the wife of King 
Nicholas’ second son, Prince Mirko, has 
left her home threatening to sue for 
divorce and has taken refuge with her 
father, Gen. Conetantlnovttch, the act
ing chief of the Montenegrin army.

"If she wants to go let her; I don't 
cares" is Prince Mirko's only answer to 
the royal family's efforts to persuade 
him to apologize to his wife for the 
conduct which has driven her away.

Mirko and Natalie, were married 
eleven years ago and have three sons, 
the eldest of whom, Prince Michel, who 
will be five In September, Is In line to 
be king some day, as Crown Prince 
Danilo, who married Duchess Jutta of 
Mecklenburg-Strelitz fourteen years 
ago, has no child. Natalie’s second son, 
Prince Paul, is three years old, and the 
youngest, Prince Emanuel, named for 
his uncle, the king of Italy, is thirteen 
months old.
So fond of poker 
he lost his wife’s fortune long ago, and 
that Is one of her reasons for leaving 
him. He has such a passion for gamb
ling that he goes into the streets and 
plays with cab drivers when he can get 
no one else for a game, He has not 
inherited his father’s inteligence or 
courage. His, wife accuses him oj, Run
ning away from the army during the 
siege of Scutari and going to bed under 
a false plea of rheumatism, being away 
three weeks playing cards with (his 
valet.

She also complains that he never goes 
home, spending all his time when not 
gambling in search of romantic adven
tures either in the villages or down at 
Cattaro, on the Adriatic.

Twice Deserted Army.
During the war Prince Mirko twice 

left his army to go to Arklvari, where 
he has a villa The army was so 
àr.grv at his behavior that the king had 
great trouble in preventing the officers 
from making the incident of his de
sertion a public scandal.

Shortly after this the prince returned 
to Cettinje, under a plea of Illness 
Then the officers, especially his father- 
in-law, said if was better flor him to 
remain as far from the army as pos
sible, as his frequent desertions 1 and 
scandalous conduct with nurses de
moralized the troops.

King Nicholas, who controls - the 
court, will not permit Princess Natalie 
to sue for divorce, altho he admits that 
her complaints are just. The whole 
royal family is said to be thoroly dis
gusted with him, but all its members 
think the princess ought to forego .di
vorce on account of her children. The 
archbishop, however, strongly sympa
thizes with her and favors that method 
of legal redress.

19Ware ex -

JL 120 26ginning of hqptilittee in Montenegro, 
of the Balkan ! war, only being dis
suaded by her husband’s* conviction 
that international difficulties would en
sue, has been nursing patients in the 
children’s hospital here. A little girl 
named Contucci reposed in Her 
Majesty’s arms thruout a tedious oper
ation upon an eye. Queen Helena also 
insisted on attending an operation for 
appendicitis upon another child, being 
assigned to perform certain duties as 
one .of three nurses in attendance Her 
Majesty donned nurse’s attire on the 
occasion. She has signified her inten
tion of frequently visiting the hospital 
and taking her turn watch in the ward.

Mme. Maziere, a widely known 
French author, recently asked in a 
Paris paper:

“Suppose the crowned heads of 
Europe should all lose-their thrones in 
a grand revolution, could they earn a 
livelihood if thrown penniless on the 
world, all their wealth taken toy the 
mob?"

In answering the question herself 
so far It concerns the queens, Mme. 
Maziere overlooked Queen Helena’s 
superior skill as a nurse toy saying:

“Any music hall would pay the 
. “Queen of Italy $3000 a week as a rifle 

shot or an artistic swimmer.”
She forgot too, that the Czarina of 

Bulgaria served thru the war between 
Russia and Japan as a Red Cross 
nurse with Gen. Kuropatkin’s army, 
and the new Queen of Greece, Em
peror William’s sister Sophia, was 
active in organizing corps of field 
nurses in the Balkan war, twice send
ing to London hospitals for regularly 
trained women.
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What They Can Do.
In her interesting list of mlgl)t-be- 

self-supporting queens, Mme- Maziere 
stated their qualifications substantial
ly as follows:

Queen Elizabeth of Belgium could 
practice as a doctor (she holds a 
Leipsic degree) or could manage to 
Make ends meet as a violinist or a 
chauffeuse-

Queen Elizabeth of Roumanie (“Car
men Sylva”) already has a good in
come from the sale of her poems and 
prose and could teach languages or 
shorthand to keep the happy home to
gether.
- Queen Mary of England, with luck, 
would be able to keep the wolf from the 
door as a painter In water colors, a 
soprano, or a talloress.

The German Empress would have to 
get along as best she could as a court 
photographer.

Queen Wilhelmlna of Holland has 
painted some really good miniatures-

Queen Maud of Norway has publish
ed some wtorks of considerable literary 
merit as “Graham Irving,” and could 
set up as a milliner.

The unfortunate Czarina and the 
domesticated Queen Victoria Eugenie 
of Spain would have no means of earn
ing a livelihood.

O LEARN MUSIC 
AT SIGHT!
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A “Simplifier” Which Opens the Door to All Aspirants ■

I
ITWELVE PIANO LESSONS 

IN THE SUNDAY WORLD
stenois.be ON
WATCH FOR NEW JOB %

-

Way Has Been Found to Do 
Away With Writing of 

Letters.
FAMOUS BEAUTY 

DIED IN PARIS A series of charts with plain directions 
which simplify the art to a remarkable 
degree. The plan of these lessons is so 
simple that by simply laying the lessons 
on the keys of a piano or organ you begin 
to play. After the twelfth lesson your fur
ther advancement depends on your in
dividual; efforts, for the foundation has 
been laid; you have been introduced to the 
rudiments of the great art and have ac
quired a love for it which insures further 
progress.

A Scheme Generally 
Indorsed

George E. Whiting t«Special Cible to The World. Copyrighted 
by The Toronto World rod N. T. World.
PARIS, June 29—An invention that 

threatens to do away with the steno
graphers is causing consternation and 
alarm among the shorthand experts 
here. This new correspondence device 
consists of phonographic records 
prepared cloth, which may be mailed 
Instead of a letter.

The communication Is simply dictat
ed into the machine, the result is mail
ed and the recipient inserts the cloth 
record In his phonograph and listens.

The invention was originally de
signed for use as an exact record of 
testimony in legal cases; tout with fur
ther development the discovery 
now be used for all correspondence, 
and. as the records can be put on the 
market very cheaply, the process is 
less expensive than the employment of 
stenographers.

Of the Boston Conservatory of Musk, 
Boston,- Mass., says:

"I have carefully examinéd 'Grove's 
Music Simplifier,' by Mr. W. Scott Grove, 
and heartily recommend it to the teaching 
profession and also to pupils.”

Mile. Germaine Caught Cold 
While Dancing in the 

Nude.
, iThis simple way of learning music has 

been approved by many of the great 

authorities.on

Special Cable to The World, Copyrighted
by The Toronto World and N. Y. World.
PARIS, June 29—Mile. Germaine, 

the most famous beauty model at the 
Ecole Des Beaux Arts, and for several 
years winner of the beauty contest at 
the “Quatzat” ball, has died of

Dr. Hugh A. 
Clarke

Charts Which Make it Easy :Really a Music School
The charts which accompany the lessons 

tell it all. They simplify the study of 
music to a remarkable degree. They show 
a complete series of chords In all keys, 
both major and minor. Directions show 
how to fold the copy of THE SUNDAY 
WORLD containing the lesson so that the 
white spaces .in the chart will be over the 
white keys and the black spaces over the 
black keys.

pneu
monia, contracted at the early morning 
ceremonies after this year's ball, when 
she bathed and danced nude in the 
classic fountain in the court of the 
Beaux Art a Schools to the accompany
ing cheers of thousands of students 

That lie nor. sought for by all Latin 
quarter beauties as the highest recog
nition of an artist's charms, was Ger
maine's four times running. This 
year's triumph was an especially proud 
o.ne for her because of the close com
petition. When she died the Atelier, 
where she posed, went into mourning 
for her, and the students quit work for 
the day out of respect to her memory- 

Students say that never will such a 
perfect and beautiful model he found 
again, and old-timers familiar with 
the Beaux Arts for half a centurv de
clare that Germaine was the most 
beautiful Woman known within 
cry.

By this new method anyone can learn 

how to play the piano or organ by these 

object lessons. A fundamental knowledge 

of the theory of music is easily gained. All 

annoyances are removed by this new sys

tem. This series will treat each key and 

its relative minor key in one lesson, making 

12 lessons in the course, comprising all 

the different scales.

Professor of Music, University of Pennsyl
vania, Philadelphia, Pa., says:

“I heartily commend the Music Simpli
fier devised by Mr. W. Scott Grove As an aid 
to both teacher and pupil.”

can

SPELL OF ACTRESSES’ 
EYES WORKS IN MOVIES

■ -
ENDEAVORITES LEAVE 
FOR TRIP THRU STATES Jaroslaw de 

Zielinski
The first of these lessons will appear in 

THE SUNDAY WORLD on Sunday next. 
July 6. Succeeding lessons will also appear 
In the Sunday issues.

Rich Brazilian Falls in Love With 
Film—Offers His ■v 'Young People of Toronto Going 

Under a Fancy 
Title.

/All.
of Buffalo, says:

"It gives me great pleasure to indorse 
most heartily ‘Grove’s Music Simplifier’ as 
a sûre and speedy method of teaching the 
major and minor scales with their signa
tures and fundamental triads. Its use will— 
unquestionably save much unnecessary 
worry, both to teachers as well as to stu
dents.” -

/
A Royal Road to HarmonySpecial Cable, to The TV «rid. Copy righted

bj The Toronto World and X. Y. World.
PARIS. June 28,—Jane Hading, the 

actress with the fascinating eyee, cas 
made a great discovery, She believes 
the cinematograph offers a new and 
effective method of marriage adver
tising:

Recently she received .% letter from 
a wealthy man in Brazil, offering Ms 
hand and heart, together with rich 
plantations, flocks and hoards, coffee 
and cocoa stores, an annv of negro 
servants, and all because he had seen 
displayed upon cinematograph films 
her beauty and talent in a play acted 
by her in Paris,

The enthusiastic admirer of the 
actress declares that the fun beauty 
and character of a woman can be pre
sented to distant admirers only by 
means of “movies,"

Josef Hofmann /•
Grove's Music Charts were originated 

by W. Scott Grove, and are already known 
and protected by copyright in the United 
States and Canada, Great Britain, the coun
tries of Continental Europe and their col
onies.
harmony at last.

Traveling under the pretentious title 
of "The Wonders of America Tour,” a 
large party of young Toronto people 
will leave this evening for a month’s 
trip thru the United States to Califor
nia. returning by wav of western Can
ada. The tour Is untie 
of the Christian End eat 
this city, its destination being Los An-

mem-
The world-renowned pianist, says:

"I consider your Music Simplifier a very 

useful improvement In piano teaching."

Another dancer has run foul of the 
police. A «lores Villa ny, a Hungarian 
dancer, who usually performs nude.

sash around her waist and 
danced regul ir!>- at the Folie» Bpr. 
geres. The police re ided t he place seiz
ed post cards Illustrating the ’dance 
and watched the performance Then 
'hey issued another summons for the 
danseuse.- Immediately afterward she 
çave a private performance when she 
danceri nude to Beaux Arts students 
w hb" noedksss to 
uproariously.

put a They offer the royal road to
r the. ausj>’ces 

Vor Societies of

This Remarkable Self-Teacher of the Music Student Taking Up the Piano or Organ Has Been Secured by I

HAMILTON HOTELS.

THE SUNDAY WORLDHOTEL ROYALsay, applauded her

Largest, beat-appointed and most 
trail/ located. |3 and up per day. 

American Plan,

cen-heat victim identified PUBLICATION BEGINS SUNDAY. JULY 6. ORDER THE PAPER NOW!
ed?tfThe woman who fell at the corner 

or j ongc and Queen streets. Friday 
night and died later in St Michaels 
Hospital from heat prostration, has
been idpu.ifled try her daughter, as 
Mrs. George MoQueen. 187 Carlton 

Zatl>er is Mr. James Mac
Donald, 835 TYtmflag street,
Ont. The husband Xa 

, State*.

— i :.i-

SOO MAN DROWN-ED IN SOUTH-

SAULT STK. MARIE. On*,, June 29..
—(Special)—-Roy Goa thee, aged 20, 
son of Mr, and Mrs. William Goat bee, 
was drowned this afternoon at Bs-pemo,
La. The body has not yet toeèn recov
ered, and detatls of the drowning hay*
».<* Sog. n,r.

$30.00
geles, where the annual Christian En- among them A. R. Hewetson, who has 
deavor congress of all America will be had a large part in the organization of 
held, from July 9 to 15. thia y<?ar>s

This congress held last year in The special train which will carry
™fromtyT^4to-n^er the ^ Ü£‘°n 3*Hi”

Death of Mrs- Sarah Robson.
The death occurred at her home, 314 

Pacific avenue, West Toronto, of Mrs.
Sarah Jane Robson, widpwf gf .Jhe 
late Matthew G. Robson- She was I 6f Toronto and Frank E„ o£ Ml

For tlie remainder of the season, rents 
a large furnished room, Stop 12, Burling
ton Beach, corner room upstairs, two 
doors opening on verandah, 
forced to leave town.

for the last 16 years had lived 1n To
ronto-
Park Methodist Church and 1* eu 
vived by three eons, W. J. and C. 1

: 1
She was a member of Higl^
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charge of the ”T)n Dit" column In The j
Mall and Emlpre. has Joined the staff of I ------- — _
The World. Commencing today Mrs. l HINTS RY MAY MANTON Phillip* will have charge of the Society rU!N 1 J D1 IVl/\ I IVl/MN 1 UiN. 
Columi In this paper. Her telephone 
number it College 112.

, Lady ferbtl Grey was a guest at the
redding of Jlr. Ralph Charles Siting- 
iam of the First Life Guards, A.D.C. 

j} o the fluke of Connaught, aed Miss 
Jerothy^fcouisa Pratt, daughter of Mr.
.lid t lut won. Mrs. Edward Pratt of 

i i {ystoneikall, Downham, Norfolk, which 
obk pta-ur" this month in St. James' 

iy H^UrcnT Piccadilly.
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Lessons In Tlirlll Effective
'T’HE educational campaign we have pursued during the 

A past year, with the object of showing the necessity 
for saving money, has been eminently successful.
We believe the work accomplished has been of Service to 
the community at large. We know it has been of benefit 
to us, we therefore propose to continue the series.

1 ?t
:
.... Hot Weather FeedingT*fi

>f> X A baby who is nursed after he Is a 
year old is rarely properly nourished. 
Nature gives him teeth, for the pur
pose of chewing, and as a .sign that 
he is ready for some solid food. If 
your baby’s birthday comes in the 
middle of the hot season, keep on 
nursing' for a little while. If the milk 
is poor and scanty, however, and the 
baby becomes fretful from lack of 
nourishment. T believe the dangers ot 
weaning would be far lees serious than 
those of continuing to nurse. Many a 
mother handicaps her own strength 
and undermines the baby's health by 
fearing to change the method of feed
ing during the summer. If you have 
brought up your baby r*irefully and 
regularly, and have guarded him 
against the danger of diarrhoea, by at
tention to his digestion, you need have 
no fear of weaning during" the sum
mer, if you follow the plan I have al
ready outlined.

Let me warn you once more against 
the habit some otherwise sensible mo
thers teach their children : 
all night. These mothers will, feed the 
baby from a bottle or cup thru the day, 
but they will not give up night-nurs
ing until they havo a sick baby. No
thing is so dangerous for a baby as 
over-feeding, and this is done oftener- 
at night than at any other time. Nurs
ing the baby between ten at night and 
six in the morning should be absolute
ly stopped after a baby is three months 
old. The stomach demands a rest, and 
if It docs not get it, the whole diges
tive system is weakened.

If you will send me a self-addressed 
stamped envelope, I shall gladly send 
you the food formula for modified milk 

that will suit your baby, 
not do this unless you send the full 
particulars about age, digestion and so

V\A. military wedding took place at the 
» Iljprbourne Street Methodist Church at 

j i(ton oç Saturday, when Miss Eleanor 
1 ! lafrsoAlv,daughter of Mr. and Mrs. S.

t. Persons, was married to Mr. Errol 
VShmead Hetherington, son of Major 

H. ^ejlierington. The -church was 
irettltij. decorated with palms, ferns 

d wnif«. peonies, and the Rev. Janies 
the ceremony, Mr. 

itkinst>K'playing the wedding marches, 
> a uid MfT'Jamrs Cuyfer Black singing 

Be Note Afraid,” from Mendelssohn s 
! ‘tp Psulr’ during the signing of the 

f legister The bride, who was given away 
•y ho**-'father, looked lovely in her 
vedding gown of Ivory satin draped 
v(th triton caught with bow knots of 
tearl»,■ a court train and yoke and 

, " 'lteves of shadow lace, the tulle veil 
o-UghL-With sprays of orange blossoms, 
uid sbg.toarrijd an empire showei of 
wses apasweet peas. She was attend- 
u* by. ;Mr sister, Mildred, and Miss 

!,» tiarjo/fe Kilmer, gowned alike In frocks 
if mauve dotted crêpe with girdles and 

o,tÿIhk satin, trimmings of shadow 
"■Çe finj hats of the same with mauve 

i irownjy gnd pale pink roses, mauve 
elver stfca mers and bouquets of mauve 

i,v ind pink sweet peas. Mr. Frank Col- 
"Uie Wag- best man. and the ushers 
rere Mr. Reginald Timmis, Mr. Erie 
wOStln, Mr. T. E. Morrison and Mr.

, (laurioftyWelliwell. After the

il ih JOCASTA MACKar«
irl

(Are You a Backbiter?) 

The candy in SAVE, Because\w<■
UJen performed the box decreases.

Till all that’s lefti'-

are bilten pieces I
Who bit them, andft

then put them back?$ “ad,” aml
Here is the Goop— •tory.

HUSBAND GIVEN 
POISONED FOOD
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%)rink+

TT is made of the juice of 
Frl rich ripe grapes, grown
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We’ve nick-named her

"Backbiting Jo."

H *t t
to nurse

m Mrs. Nelson Shaw of Thurlow 
Township Under Arrest 

at Belleville.

Dont Be A Goop I
FIg in our own vineyards. A 

sparkling, delicious beverage, 
possessing the natural piquant 
flavor of the luscious grape.
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P

THE><j
BELLEVILLE. June 29—(Special ) 

—Mrs. Nelson Shaw has been com
mitted to the county Jail on a charge 
of attempting to murder her husband, 'e. %). èfmitA ’a 

&rape$uiee

7059 Short Draped Coat, Small ’,4 of ;
56, Medium 38 or 40, Large 42 or 44 

bust.

For the medium size, the coat will 
require 2% yards of material 36, 1% 
yards 14, with 2 Vi yards of ribbon 5 Vi 
inches wide and 1V4 yards 3V4 inches
wide.

The May Manton pattern of the coat 
iS59 is cut in three sizes, small 34 or 3K 
medium 38 or 40. large 42 or 44 inches 
bust measure. It will be mailed to any 
address by the Fashion Department of 
this paper on receipt of 15 cents.

<5 z. i ceremony 
was held at the residence 

if the bride’s parents in Crescent road, 
I’here .Die decorations were.of roses in 
11) shades. Mrs. Parsons was wearing 
. becoming gown of blue corded silk, 
i-ack liaL.with blue plume, and bouquet 
-f Arm n Beauties. Mrs. Hethering- 
on, sxejjji.-mothor of the groom, was in 
•n lrlsJV^ce sown over satin, white hat 
ind pliées and black velvet, and car
lo AlftWican Beauty roses. The guests 
ncludeyr the groom’s grand-mother. 

« , nrs. J-7.Lewis Jones; his gunt, Mrs.
1 ft ' formai^. Smith, and Miss’Katharine 

»mittu.,p/l of .Montreal; Miss Bertha 
1 arsemfi^ousin of the bride (Montreal), 

lid JU-fTCharles Sulir of Oil1 City. Mr.
* ,‘111 Mr*."l letherington left for a wed-

ling,trip lo the New England States 
» ' eastern provinces, and on their re- 

mn wHhfer,ide in Toronto. The bride s 
g i-avelmg gown was a blue whipcord”
j ailor-made. and black legal hat with I

iell rose velvet.

1

Nelson Shaw- The latter la employed 
near Point Ann, in Thurlow Township- 
On Friday when about to partake of 
some strawberries he detected a pecu
liar odor and did not eat them. He 
brought the .berries to the city, where 
upon examination It was ascertained 
that oil of cedar had been placed in 

St. Luke's Church was the scene of a them ln sufficient quantity to have 
quiet weddiqg on Saturday afternoon killed Shaw had he eaten them. The 
when the rector. Rev. G. F. B. Doherty! result was Mrs. Shaw was arrested 
B.A., solemnized the marriage of Miss after she admitted doing up the meal. 
\10let Katherine Hunt, eldest daughter 
of Mr. Alfred E. Hunt and Mrs. Hunt, to 
Mr. Frederick Honnan-Walton Schuch. 
son of Mr. E. W. Schuch. The chancel 
and altar were decorated with quantities 
of marguerites, peonies and palms. Mr.
F. Plant presided at the organ. The 
bride, who was given away by her father, 
wore a charming costume of pearl char
meuse with brocaded satin coat of the 
same shade, trimmed with beautiful old 
Honlton lace, a hat with violet plumes 
and purple pansies, carried a shower of 
orchids and lily of the valley and 
the groom’s gift, a pearl pendant. Her 
sister. Miss Grace Hunt, attended her 
and wore pale yellow charmeuse with 
overdress of embroidered nlnon and 
trimmed with yellow and mauve wistaria 
blossoms.
sweet peas and wore a handsome gold 
bracelet, the gift of the groom. Mr/
Henry Goldie Fulford of Galt attended 
the groom and received from him a gold 
watch fob. During the signtfig of the 
register Miss Madeleine Hunt sang "It 
is a Wondrous Thing." by Liszt. After 
the ceremony Mrs. Hunt received the 
guests at her home in Bloor street, weer
ing a gown of black and white nlnon. 
black hat with plumes and bouquet of 
KHlarney roses. The golng-away dress 
was tan and white silk, tan coat and 
small Panama hat trimmed with cream 
satin. Mr. and Mrs. Schuch left an the 
6 o'clock boat for Montreal, Albany, New 
York and other points to the Eastern 
States.
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DEVELOPING 
And PRINTING

The case was called ln the police 
court on Saturday and the preliminary 
investigation was set for Monday. Ball 
for the accused was refused by County 
Attorney Anderson.

The woman Is twenty-eight years 
of age and lias been twice married-

Daily World Pattern Coupon The Value of
Constant Cultivation

Send Pattern No.
Success never comes accidentally, 

in any walk in life. To reap a certain 
reward, one must labor constantly, and 
with some definite end ln view. And 
In the gentle art of gardening the de
finite end in view, is the successful

4 «MARKHAM LIBERALS 
FORM ASSOCIATION

1Nameti
■

I, ,1 Mrs. jhraiîk Sutherland and Mr. and 
» Wra- W. • T. Marlow have arrived in 

own fur Miss ljunn's wedding.

worer
Address 13E. B. Crosby Is President—East 

York Officers Helped in In
auguration.

Liberals in Markham Village Satur
day night formed a new association, 
officers of the East York Liberal Asso
ciation coming up to help.

E. B. Crosby was elected president; 
Mr. Mason, vice-president; Russell Ree- 
sor, second vice-president; Frank Nigh- 
sannder, secretary; Dr. Stewart, treas
urer.

branch
STORE
297

production of healthy blooming plants 
(where the plants are bloomers), or 
strong,

ST. CATHARINES. June 28. - The 
j. 1 11atriage of Miss Caroline Chaplin, 

laughter nf the late William Chaplin of 
■ In* City, to John Murray Clark. M. A..

-L.B., K.t".,- of Toronto, was solemnized 
j )t Knox Church this afternoon by Rev. 

». H. Smith, D.D.

She carried sunset roses and

ic/i
thick-leaved, 

shrubs and vines. Adelaide
Street

well-coveredV

Size It is often noticed that country 
gardens are the happy possessors of 

I plants, whose magnificent luxuriance 
of leaf and bloom is unequalled by 
some of the most" carefully tended 
varieties of the same kind in gardens 
where nothing that money and time 
and training can give, is lacking. Why 
is it?

loi YongeSt.l
RK/ harold I

P5a 5v A.WILSO--" 
bldg.

At 3.15 cntiy was I 
nade to the church, which was artisti- I 
wily .decorated with palms, peonies and 
narguerites. The bride was beauti- 
tilly gowned in embroidered crepe de 
llien* with court train and veil of Mrus- 
*is point. She carried a bouo.uet of 
l1 tea of the valley and orchids, and 
ra« attended by two nieces, Misses 

I rioia and Alma Chaplin. The former 
re,-* pink satin and chiffon with pink 
ace hat adorned with long drooping 
ace feather. She carried 
west peas, the same 
led by Miss Alma

Fill out this coupon and mail 
15 cents to The Toronto 

World Pattern Dept.,‘Toronto, and 
pattern will be mailed to 
Write plainly and be 
size desired.

with

East 993>.you. 
sure to give TorontoNew York now has a women's walk

ing club.
France has over 4,150,000 women 

workers.

Many of the old gardens, planted 
decades ago, hidden deep away ln obs
cure villages and hamlets, possess 
great beds and borders of flaming per
ennials, that have seeded themeselves 
in the rich ioamy earth, for more 
years than the ordinary amateur gar
dener in the city cares to think about. 
How did these perennials attain 
perfection of form and color and 
fume that make them the

\

a 1*

v“tSher>ri?tCeereinht°heP,0n has le,t toa bouquet uf 
Mowers being car- 
Chaplin, who was 

, iowned in yellow satin and chiffon, lier 
'« at was of shadow lace, trimmed with 

i fellow poppies.
j ban were performed by Hon XV. >.. 

Baeljerzie King of Berlin. The ushers 
1er* Mr. J. XV. Mackenzie and Dr. l ien • 
Tick of Toronto, Air. Dalton Davies of 

I ludbiny, Mr. Jesse King of St. Cathbr- ! 
ties, and Mr. Garnet Chaplin T,.r- | 
nto, brother of the bride. A reception , 

- It Orchard House, the residence of Mr. I 
William D. Chaplin,
■ride, followed the

west.

Mrs. George Howland has left for her 
summer home at Southampton! •“Real Friends”

They certainly are comforts on a sultry 
summer's day.”

No matter how long the ironing— the 
electric iron makes it easy.”

“No matter how hot the day__
fan keeps you cool.

1
that 1per-

, „ envy of all
who are. fortunate enough to be 
mit led to sec them ?

In these days,—and todav, also — 
there were no such aids to "gardening 
as we can put our hands upon. No 
long useful hose to carry water to the 
thirsty roots. ’No ubiquitous hydrant, 
whose ever-open mouth pours out the 
sparkling water at the slightest touch.’

But the whole secret of this 
cessful growth, lay in the constant 
cultivation that women folks were not 
ashamed to give to their precious
wuromir dS" SJ?Ch a thlne- as a home 
without a garden was an
thing in those days. Where it r~
vmrk with0’! the ™y housewife to 
work ft ith her own hands, among the
wasTo, ? dld SO’ and where this 
was not always possible.
”Ltlhe multitude of cares that every 

a °f afami,y shouldered, to 
those days, she at least had an iver-
ofeTheg^°enled^e °f the ueoessities 
01 the garden, and never overlooked the care and cultivation of her plants in a 
manner that bespoke an alert apprecl
den npo88ibUities<,iV'<*Ual ^ hld""

the doubtful pleasure of a neighborly
flounces00'106™1^ the latest thtog m

Instead, her weeding fork in hand
mW,nou\h,!h knh9eB- back bent in h“d' 
did «h» "ith what infinite satisfaction

dditogS^e8Pe^hal0^UUuUnrd CPdh 

ahV^°aUnnddseah 

-n hÆr/h^aX ofTheTre?

Clcus fluid as could safely be spared 
from the well." But every drop was
h!/adfh.t0 id° ,nu>re than double duty, 
b/ the simple method of conserving 
every; minute particle of moisture al- 
read> in the earth. And this was done 
iff! be’ loo»enlng the hardened parti
cles of earth around each root! 
time, by such methods of daily culti
vation nearly always performed in the
Cîü y.,.10UJS of the moroing, even while 
yet the dew was heavy upon the 
ground, the poorest most sterile of 
earths, reached a marvelous state of 
fertility, rivalling in richness, the 
blackest and finest of loam. But such 
tranformations are only possible by 
constant work, together with the help 
ol sun and air, and light.

The duties of best
1Mr. and Mrs. George Boyd and family 

are going to Woodlngton, Muskoka. EimDSWELzf^
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Mr*. Willcocks Baldftin hag taken « 
summer. at Uregon ' «uakoka, for the

. a"d Mrs. Moasom Boyd sailed yea-
brother of the!te,da' lor Bngla :̂____

heatrn played on toeTalco'ns/whtoh j a,“ln EngLT" and Mi3s

l-as lavishly decorated with peonies and ----------
« j narguerites. Among the numerous i Mrs. William Erwin, formerly Miss 

| aessages of congratulation was a cable- ! «Tnnifred Gormully, is sailing from Eng- 
tram from Re\. Dr. Gordon (Ralph ü.heie'cu of, Jul>’ accompanied by
ïonnori, brother-in-law of the groom P Ü ^lemhig, who haa been at-
b London. Eng. Mr. and Mrs. Clark S "ARs Hurh''J°^ hel' 
aft early in the evening on a trip to Bay ’ Hurh *lemlne' at Mu>ray

j he Adirondack's and points on the St. 
j Inwrence. at the conclusion of which 

hey will reside ln Bedford road. Tor- 
1 nto. The guests Included the follow'- 

ng: Lady Mortimer Clark. Col. and 
4rs. Albert Godderhani. Col. and Mrs.

• 1 iruce. Mr. and Mrs. J Castell Hopkins.
' >r. and Mia. Garrett, Mr. and Mrs. F. 

i. Featherstonhaugh, Mrs. Denison ' Mr 
:nd Mrs. Reginald Kerr, Mr. and Mrs.

'• ,R7?ee Ge°rgc, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Mc- „ Mr and Mrs. E. D. Armour, Mr. Ernest 
« «Hum of Toronto. Lady Bourinot of G*Uenach. Prof B. J. Kvle and Mr. M. 
Ottawa. Col. K. E. W. Moore Mr and 1 ^ ügtn ,sailed bV the Empress of ire- 
1 «r*. Waddle, and Mrs. Leslie of Ha .ml- 1 "*nd ,aSt week'
• on. Mayor and Mrs. Merntt. Mr. :.nd Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Roberts have left tor

Ixra "Lient nîy ' ] a,KN Urs' F. i Beaconsfleld on the St. Lawrence for à 
aura, Lieut.-Col. and Mrs. Campbell,, few weeks
• ■r. and Mrs. E. A. Lancaster, and Mr. ! 
tobert Mc Laren of St. Catharines, Ladv i 
lepton and Miss Hepton of Leeds, |

Albertini's I

Where the Books Are
A N important bit of knowledge that women need is to choose appro- 
A prlate furnishings, but more needful still is it to know how to use 

JT m what you have to the very bçst advantage.
I have seen mountain cabins beautifully furnished with only 

chairs and couches made from boughs of drees, tables from packing boxes 
and a few substantial books. Again, I have been in million-dollar mansions 
that seemed cold and unhomelike because they lacked the dignity that 
books give.

Books furnish any home; they are decorative in themselves with their 
dull or bright, rich or plain bindings.

Once Prof. Clark, president of Texas University, visited my mother 
unexpectedly. We were cleaning the study and books were heaped on 
mantel shelves, window ledges, tables and every available spot down stairs. 
After lunch the professor went to a football game and on his return the 
books were back on their shelves.

4f
1

8UC-

e electric

unknown
was

4 iMr. and Mrs. Wyly Grier have 
Stony Lake. gone to

-1 on account
Mr. John Gemmlll Is In town from Ot

tawa for the golf tournament.

Mrs. Ernest Strath.v has returned to 
Montreal from a visit to her parents, 
Col. and Mrs. Blecoe of Galt, Qnt.

He looked about the orderly rooms 
and said, “I thought, for once, I had found an ideally furnished home. 
Why did you put away your books? They are my oldest friends. To me 
a room without books Is a wilderness, a garden without flowers still un
furnished.”

c !

Si.
z

Let a room that would otherwise be a stiff “company parlor” or a 
seldom used guest room resolve itself into a library by all means. It will 
need little help from you to become the most popular room in the home; 
quickly accommodating itself to your family’s needs and circumstances.

It is not a difficult room to furnish; all that is needed is a light room 
with soÿ-toned paper on the xvalls so the photographs and sketches that 
belong in among the books will show to good advantage.

1our bookcases need not reach from floor to ceiling nor need you have 
many books to start a library, for they accumulate rapidly, and few sacri
fices along other lines will soon give you a collection.

As for their care, ’nothing else in the home requires so little. Use a 
feather duster to brush off the bindings and .handle your books gently. 
X ery heavy ones should lie on their ÿides or, if there is only room Aor them 
to stand upright, be reversed sometimes to relieve them of the strain of one 
position. Open shelves are delightful, but washable hangings protect the 
books from their greatest enemy, dust.

The only necessary furniture in a library is easy chairs, soft rugs 
and a big table. Did anyone, I wonder, ever see too large a study table? 
Think of all it must hold—the daily and weekly papers, the magazines, 
the book you are reading, the one you are Just ending, or Just meaning to 
begin, and the children’s books and 4 
and roomy or the room will be spoiled.

4 ' Then, there should be an alcove, a recess and cosv corner; if the room 
does not have them naturally, you must arrange the writing desk, the 
bookcases, the couch and the big chairs to make these retreats. They are 
necessities, otherwise the readers have no privacy, and are drawn, willy- 
nilly, Into the family confabs that are always carried on best In the library. 
But given a “Sleepy Hollow” chair back of a screen, or ln a secluded corner 
they can be pleasantly conscious of the family’s Interests and yet keep 
their minds on their books or work.

■ iHtinasi. .. Baltimore is the latest city to pro- - A library stocked with good books gives a last touch of comfort to any
Crm-roi h*. , I ottaw* in ** vl5? for 'vomen police. boms, and * woman who manages her duties so that she can hare a fewSXKfb’ïSÎV’Mwïîk - • feïffîlSErasWî'cyKKHSf •’*“■*!£."*“««"*-
«ggg, Mtr _______ , « ***** -*fv ^ ^ J **' ^ .................. 11 1 "11 1-------x "■     *---------
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Mis Birklc. who is taking part ln the 
lawn tennla tournament, is the 
Mrs. John Mactiwen,

; avenue. Montreal.
* , Mr Leater Kennedy of the Grand Opera 

House Is visiting in Halifax.
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: I yMr. Her* has taken Mme. 
ottage at Cobourg.

. Iho»Rev R J- Moore leaves 
( hotldny at Portland.

I
today for j Mr. H. McBride. 126 Concord avenue, 

sailed on Saturday from Montreal for a
sairas,%rsasi“ —• •»
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Mrs. Frank Arnoldi has returned from 
a visit to Mrs. Gilbert Fauquier, in Ot-

i tawa.,mri and Mrs. Edward Houston, Ottawa, I
j text nfontln°r & V‘,lt ,u EnK,nnd ^rly

j 5-ef »Mde^'^M,^rSC. T
< ■raham, Mrs. Leslie and Col. K. E. XV 
1 foore. all of Hamilton, were in St. Cath- 
, vines to attend the wedding of Mr. John 

u-dayy Llark and MUs Chaplin

ml
-42Ai

Dr. and Mrs. Grigaby of Boise. Idaho, 
announce the engagement of their young- 

1 est daughter. Hazel, to Mr. Oswald H 
Scott. B.Sc.. son of Mr. apd Mrs. C. XVel- 
llngton Scott. 13 Admiral road, Toronto.

Mrs. XVtitle Galbraith and familv have 
returned from Mexico and Panama and 
are spending the summer at Port Sand- 
field,. Muskoka, leaving tor the south of 
France In' September.

Mrs. Palmer of Huntley Lodge, Deer 
Park, gave a dinner part)' last week for 

j Mi. and Mrs. J. Thiable Palmer.
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No Other WayTHE TRIPLE TIE
BY A. H, C. MITCHELL id

utas 25 By GORDON HOLMES as as-sCosmopolitan Aspect of New York of West Holds Inter
est of Ontario Newspaper Women—Small Groups Now 
the Rtiîe in Writers’ Tour.

s (Continued From "Saturdays)
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Smith had seen enough, of his protege 
to know that fcs- & fielder he would maue 
good in any kind of company. Never in The coroner permitted himself to 
hi* long career.iefl a hall player and niari- 'look bewildered, and Waverton emil- 
ager of ball players had he-ever' seen' ed.
Kellys equal as an. outfielder. 'Nb ball 
seemed too difficult for him to got. NO 
fly seemed able to got away from him.
His marvelous speed, enabled him to 
cover more ground than two ordinary out
fielders. It was . only at bat that Smith 
had any doubts as to Kelly’s ability. He 
wondered how the recruit would fare 
against the best -Ha he Southern League 
pitchers Atchison, Denitirtse, Wagner, 
west, Koxen, Boyd, ilemu, Cuvet, Smith.
Summers. Case, Campbell and Parsons— 
or such of them as had not graduated to 
the major league clubs of the north.

An AM -Round Wonder,
There is a batco^Ii maxim that “you 

can t teach a yum to hit,” Smith there
fore made no effort to change Kelly’s 
style or pose ut the plate. He did, how
ever, caution his protege “to wfJt till you 
get a good ohe,” and “don't hit at any 
bad ones,” and gave him other instruc
tions of a simple niture. Kelly, as he 
always did, listened to all his manager 
had to say and obeyed instructions to the 
i. ÎSr' lf he seemed a wonderful
fielder, his batting was no less wonder
ful. He seemed to have the eye of “Silent 
John Titus." who nevtir struck at a bad 
ball in his life. The fact that the pitch
ers he faced in practice were getting in 
better condition as the tiava^tyissed sc-cm— 
ed to make no difference in-Kellv'e stick - 
work. He hammered everything offered 
him to the four corners of the ball field. 
v\ ith bis Ansonosquo pose, he was a veri
table Anson when It came to hitting the 
ball—and everybody knows the famous 
leader of the old Chicago White Stock
ings was the daddy of them all In his 
day.

(Continued From Saturday.)(ISALADA aware that Mrs. Delamar-—tooth he 
and I have always known Mrs. Kyrie 
by that name—went occasionally to a 
cottage at Aibsecon called ‘The Rosery.’ 
It was understood that the place was 
her own property; at least, such was 
my Impression. I do not wish it to be 
assumed that I was misled In the mat
ter by Mrs. Delamar.”

“Old the lady ever mention her hus
band to you?”

“I cannot remember any instance."
“You took it for granted that she 

was a married woman.?”
“She might have been a widow.”
“But you did not trouble to enquire?”

«Ï I
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hS©S“May I make a statement in my own 
words, sir?” he asked. “It will facili
tate matters greatly, and I shall, of 
course, he prepared to answer any 
questions subsequently.”

"By all means,” breathed the coro
ner, glad to find that he was to be 
spared the necessity of pointing out 
how inconsistent was that emphatic 
"no” with the witness’ Arm disclaim
er of the druggist’s identification.-

“It must bo plain to you. sir, and to' 
every .Unbiased observer,” said Wa
verton, '"that 1 have "hardly recovered 
from a severe accident sustained at 
Palm Beach early in May. When I 
gained consciousness after having been 
thrown out of an automobile, 1 soon 
found that mj£ memory had become 
very much impaired; and 'the defect 
remains, tho it is gradually improving. 
I can recall certain incidents of 
past; but my • mind is a blank where 
others are concerned. I suppose that, 
at- the time I am said to have gone to 
Jose V uilmo'a shop, 1 regarded 1 he 
purchase of the poison as a trivial 
matter, and it evidently 
the second category—that of forgotten 
things, I mean. When I was charged 
today with a persona! share in some
thing that Mrs. Kyrle’s legal adviser 
very properly called a ‘conspiracy,’ 
having for its apparent object the 
murder of a man I had never seen, I 
resented the imputation as monstrous. 
It was that notion which predominated 
In my denial of the poison transaction. 
I am well acquainted with Jose Vuilr 
mo's store, and can describe its situa
tion exactly; so it is quite probable, 
therefore, that I did execute Mrs. 
Kyrle’s commission, tho I certainly 
do not recollect it. I withdraw 
earlier implied repudiation unreserved^ 
ly, since Mr». Kyrle’s evidence has con-

■;
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account of its inhe
rent goodness of 

Quality.
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Black, Green and Mixed.

VANCOUVER, June 23—(Staff Re
porter.)—The character of the itin
erary of the Canadian Women's Press 
Club has undergone a change. It is 
no longer of the nature of a royal pro
gress during which everyone and 
everything Joined to do homage to tho 
body who represented the women of 
the press of the country. We are now 
simply ordtnéüry individuals traveling 
alone, or mprfc often in small parties, 
according tpInclination. The party 
of which The Toronto World represen
tative is a member, is a very pleasant 
and congenial group, consisting of Miss 
Van Norman, the capable, cultured 
and charming representative of The 
Brantford Courier; Miss Louise Jul- 
yan. the bright -baby of the little coterie 
of The Owen Sound Sun; Miss Irene 
Wrenehall, dainty and artistic, also of 
Owen Sound; Miss Eleanor Stephens, 
the nice English girl, whose work is 
read daily .by the hundreds of thou
sands who scan newspapers for Eaton’s 
"ad,” and the one who chronicles this 
story. .

TKat is orv Ïthan the discovery of America. The 
type is beautiful, the letters having 
been all cut by hand on wood. There 
is no paragraphing, the solid page be
ing maintained thruout. The probable 
value of the book is between fifteen 
hundred and two thousand 
The most beautiful work, it has ever 
ibeen our fortune to see, was “Japan,” 
edited by Captain E. Brinkley. Only 
one hundred copies were published, 
and Vancouver is the lucky possessor 
of a set. The entire workmanship Is 
from the hands of the Japanese. The 
mechanical part thruout is admirable 
to the highest point of art and the 
water color ilustrations of Japanese 
life are the most exquisite imaginable 
The daintiest pinks, greens,' blues, and 
lavenders are used and the tiny Ja
panese men and women in the views 
are like so many perfect cameos. An
other interesting volume was “Scott 
and Scotland.” bearing the inscription,
“To Lady Catherine Jenkinson from her 
sincere friend, Victoria, St. Leonard's,
Xmas, 1834.” The inscription is in the 
Italian hand of Victoria the Good and 
was of course a gift to her friend 
aforesaid. Several volumes about 
the size of a child's third reader, 
bound in most exquisite English bind
ings, and valued at eighty dollars each, 
were also seen. Another treasure, the 
only one on the continent of its kind, 
was a four-edged painting on vellum, 
about the size of a small family Bible.
To the uninitiated no picture is dis
coverable, but on drawing out the gilt 
edges t>f the pages ,to a smooth 
angle, landscape in most perfect work
manship and coloring is' displayed.

An Uncommon Experience.
A visit to a Hindu teipple was one 

of our most novel experiences- Thru 
Mrs. Perry an appointment was made 
and our party admitted. At the time 
named we were met on the verandah 
of the temple by three Sikhs, wearing 
their turbans, but otherwise dressed 
in ordinary western clothes- An inter
preter was with' them and a printed 
notice informed us that shoes must be 
remove i before entering- Sandals of 
straw were brought for those who 
cared to use them. Outside the temple 
was just like any other pioneer build
ing, except that it was reached by an 
unusual height of steps. It was car
peted with tapestry rugs of ordinary 
quality and a number of framed mot
toes and illustrations circled the walls.
A colored canopy covered the dais upon 
which the great book these people 
venerate rested. It was a volume of 
immense size, with the printed char
acters in proportion. The velvet pall 
which covered it was raised so that 
we might view it. Mrs. Perry asked 
for translations of some of the mot
toes. . We learned that the Sikhs be
lieve in one great Being, whose love for 

nkltni is universal, the virtues much
__we have them were extolled and
vice conderitned. “He who commits a 
crime suffers for it either in this world 
or the next" ran one of the inscrip
tions. There were no seats in tho 
building, which, hywever, is not un
usual in Hindu places of worship, and 
the plainness and cheapness of the 
carpet and rugs must have been pain
ful to these accustomed to the golden j which

1
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“No. Why should I ? If I gave any 

thought at all to too matter, I proba
bly imagined that she had good rea
sons for not speaking of it, so held my
t,o ,igue.”

The coroner seemed to’ regard this 
ns excellent counsel, as he obviously 
repressed a desire to question .‘the wit
ness further. Nodding to , Forbes, he

"Have you anything you; wish' to 
ask ?”

“No, sir,” came the unexpected

temples of their Indian homes. When 
the Hindus hud resumed their shoes 
on the verandah they washed their 
hands at a tap nearby. The interpre
ter explained that they looked upon 
the leather in the shoes as unclean, 
hence their action. The Hindus were 
men of fine physique, straight and 
lithe, with mild intellectual counten
ances, and- in the opinion of the lady 
who conducted us and who has formed 
the acquaintance of many of the tribe, 
they are a people having many excel
lent qualities. There are about two 
thousand Hindu men in Vancouver, 
but only three women, and tho ques
tion of Hindu immigration is at present 
a very acute one.

The Archbishop Remembered.
On Sunday we went to the Cathedral 

of the Holy Rosary, which at once had 
the effect of connecting us very closely 
with Toronto, for this was the official 
church of His Grace Archbishop Mc
Neil before his translation to Toronto- 
At Holy Rosary we heard an excep
tionally fine sermon preached by Rev. 
Father O'Boyle, OML, who many in 
the east will be glad to hear is most 
popular out here Archbishop McNeil 
is warmly remembered. “His grace 
was Just the man for Vancouver," said 
some one, to which the response was. 
“Yes, and he is Just the man for To
ronto.”

Save Exactly $105 tre- ;
on a Plano by buying a ’’Claxton'* at j ’ 
$195.00, guaranteed superior to any $300.0f ' 
Piano sold In Toronto.

THOS. CLAXTON, Limited,
Open Evenings. 303 Yonge St. -1
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the said: t

“I remember lying on a rock below V 
the Boynton road, and wondering why- 
one hand should be in a swamp and 
the other clutching the roots of *r 
guava tree; but I could not -tell how ■.<
I came to be in that somewhat unusual, ;
position." i . ;

At this point Clancy began to take ' 
notes, the first he had troubled to-- < tf ' S 
make during the day’s -proceedings.

“That instance comes somewhat too ' " ; 
near the actual time of the mishaj> 
to be of much guidance,” said Tra- ' 
home. “I want you, if possible, Mt. 
Waverlon, to tell us the first instapee 
after you were fully~restored to oqtt- L, 
eclousness, when yon failed to 
call some well-marked event in yoqr .„. 
previous life that undoubtedly 
happened.”

me to perform # -

re
ply. 1

Now, most people in court, includ
ing Waverton himself, fujiy anticipat
ed a sharp passage gt arms- between 
the district attorney and a witness 
whose connection with the inquiry, 
tho remote, was none the less import
ant. Even the coroner was somewhat 
taken aback by the lawyer’s sharp 
negative. He was evidently unpre
pared for it: indeed, he might well 
have looked for a very different 
swer, since, to a certain extent, he 
in the confidence of the police, and 
knew that wider issues than the

of Kyrle’s death were involved in 
the Inquiry. Hé was perplexed, too, 
by Waverton’s pose as a heedless Lo
thario. He had encountered all sorts 
and conditions of men; but this stern, 

self-possessed man was far from fit
ting into the mental picture he had 
drawn of Curly Waverton.

Meanwhile, Mrs. Delamar had been 
given an opportunity to hold a whis
pered consultation with Traherne, and 
the latter was on his feet instantly 
when the flustered coroner showed a 
disposition to close the witness’ 
amination.

“With your permission, sir,” he said, 
"there is one point on which I would 
ask Mr. Waverton to be more precise, 
and that is as to the nature of the ac
cident that affected His memory.’-’

The coroner indicated that the wit
ness was at Traherne's disposal, and 
tb» D'ttor. addressing Waverton. said:

"When did you first learn that your 
memory had become defective?”

“Do you mean what was the first 
Instance of It?"

"Yes, put It that way if you like."

» ►
1comes within

The New York of the West.
This city of the coast is something 

phenomenal. Twenty-six years ago the 
primeval forest covered the space on 
which Vancouver now stands. The 
New York of the West is has been call
ed by someone, and certainly its cos
mopolitan character and the promise 
which lies wihln its 84 miles of mag
nificent waterfront and 40 square 
miles of the best harborage of the 
world, are ample ground for the name. 
Since arriving the members of the 
Canadian Women's Press Club have 
been the subjects of a series of sensa
tions—surprise, astonishment, delight 
being uppermost.

In 1890 Vancouver had a population 
of 12,000, and the primitive equipment 
of a backwoods town. Now it is an 
up-to-date metropolis of 175,000 that 
has sprung up with the rapidity and 
growth of luxurious nature Itself. 
Everything is here. Skyscrapers, elec
tricity in all its functions, extended 
street car service, automobiles, great 
departmental stores, numerous manu
factories and commercial interests— 
the whole set down amongst what are 
without doubt some of the grandest 
giountains and most beautiful waters 
of the globe. The green-wooded and 
here and there snow-tipped peaks, the 
wide waters of the swiftly flowing 
Fraser and the far distributed and ever 
extending houses and industries form 
a combination of majestic nature and 
intense commercialism at once striking 
and delightful.

Living No Higher There.
Contrary to what was expected, liv

ing here is found to be no more ex
pensive than in our own city, and sala
ries an the whole are said to be higher, 
Theçe is, however, probably a much 
greater dearth of clerical and office 
work generally, employment to a great 
extent taking the lines of city con
struction and development.

An altogether distinctive feature is 
the large number who are here from 
the orient. The porters at the hotels, 
and red-caps at the station are from 
Japan, tie Chinese have a large 
“quarters” in the heart of the city, and 
stranger sight still is the large num
ber of bronze-,visaged and white tur- 
ban»d. Hindus, who form part of the 
population.

/ v

juice of 
grown

While the notoriety that had come to 
Gordon Kelly annoyed him not a little, it 
had absolutely no effect on his ball play
ing. He went on about his business on 
the ball field as tho he was not aware of 
the hubbub he had created. He treated 
his comrades with respect, frankly ac
knowledging that he had everything to 
learn, and asking their advice and coun
sel at every opportunity. Long Tom Mor
rissey was of great help to him. What 
the veteran didn’t know about "Inside
baseball” and the tricks of the trade vlnoed me that I was mistaken.” 
wasn't worth knowing. He freely im
parted his Information to Kelly. In whom 
he found a ready listener. '

What Did Mildred "fihlnk?
What harassed Gordon Kelly more than . . , , .

anything else were his thoughts of how i have rejected some phases as being 
Mildred Deery took all this publicity in ; mere comment; but it was clear that 
regard to himself. Did she approve? Hla ! he meant’to allow the witness to ex
thoughts answered “no’’ to that quee- 1 press himself exactly as he thought fit 
tion. Did she care ? Probably not, he on this occasion.

“Do you know anything whatever of 
Mr. Kyrle’s death?" he asked, aftet 
glancing carefully thru what he had 
written.

“Nothing beyond the accounts in the 
newspapers."

“When did you first hear of it?” 
“Last Sunday fortnight, at Provi

dence. My valet showed it to me In 
thé Sunday newspapers.”

“Why?”
“He recognized the address. He was

an-
wasAIs.

man-pfquaat
grape-

ner

myf

é “You are a skin 
very difficult feat.

“But why?” .
“Y'ou want me to remember eom** 11 

thing which 1 tell you I have complete* j 
I y forgotten.”

A low chuckle of laughter ran thru I 
the court; but Traherne only Jotneti'in ! 
it, and stuck to Ms guns.

“Let me put it differently," he esM. 1 
"Jose Vuilmo says that someone giving 
the name of Claude G. Waverton" 
bought crystals of nicotine at hi#'«s» '-; 
tab Lis-h ment, and you say now, Aft'eti’ ■ 
first denying the truth of his state* 
ment in Its reference to yourself, that' 
you may really have done this thing, ^ 
but have no recollection of it. Surety 
this cannot be the first time such’lîtç>C! 
of memory as to a fact, or am alleged? \ 
fapt^ias been brought to your notice1??? "

f

M. L. Hart- The coroner wrote every word; so 
there were frequent pauses in Wa
verton’s statement. In ordinary con
ditions, the cautious official would

s
Attractive Water Trips, Dominion Day.

The Niagara Navigation Line are of
fering very attractive outings to Ham
ilton, Niagara-on-tile-Lake, Niagara 
Falls and Buffalo for Dominion Day. 
To Niagara Falls, the low rate of $2 
for the round trip will be in effect, and 
to Buffalo round trip rate of $2.50, 
good going June 30 and July 1, and 
good to return July 2. Tickets can be 
obtained at ticket office, 46 Yonge 
street, corner Wellington st., which of
fice will be open Monday evening, June 
30. from 7 until 10 p.m., for the con
venience of 'passengers desiring to 

purchase tickets and catch the early 
steamers on the morning of the holi
day. This office will also be open at 
6.30 a.m. on the holiday meming. Tick
ets also can be obtained at the dock of-

ed7
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told himself. He found himself lying 
awake nights, thinking of this phase of 
the situation, and the more he thought 
the more harassed he became. He re
solved to put an end to the matter; to 
have It settled one way or the other; to 
find out what she thought of him as a 
professional ball player. So he rang her 
up early next morning on the telephone 
and asked permission to call that evening 
"On a particular matter," he explained.

She would be pleased to have him call, 
was the answer. Her voice was the same. 
No hard feeling so far, he thought, as 
he hung up the receiver.

"Howdy, stranger," she remarked plea
santly In greeting titan; that : evening. 
“Where have you been keeping yourself? 
We men are awfully busy, tho, I sup
pose.”

“To tell the truth, I have been 
busy lately," replied Gordon, 
suppose you could guess what has been 

‘occupying my attention?"
“I don’t believe I could. Yob can have 

such a variety of things to keep your 
minds active. Business of some sort, I 
should Imagine."

“Business, in a way. yes,” he answered. 
“I've beén taking a little exercise.”

laughed gaily." 
"That’s a funny business for a man."

Gordon funked completely. Mildred evi
dently knew nothing of his ball playing 
and now that he had the chance to tëll 
her all about It he hadn't the courage to 
do so. He squirmed out of his predica
ment somehow and began talking of other 

Mildred

4 •

*
I (To be Continued.)

* m afice as usual■ «

Music for the Summer Home.
A special display of.YictrolaiS is be

ing made by Ye, Oldg Firpie of Heintz- 
man &■ Co., Limited, in their handsome 
Victrola parlors, 193, " 195, 197 Yonge 
street. This instrument lends Itself ad
mirably to the summer cottage or 
country home, adding greatly to the 
pleasures of the outing. Ysm can buy 
one at many different prices. Thou
sands of Victrola records on hand from 

to select.
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vi.Many Progressive Associations.

The citizens of Vancouver are de
termined to make the most of their 
natural advantages, so in addition, to 
the great strides they 
commercially, they have a City Beau
tiful Association, whose object is to 
increase in every way the artistic sur
roundings in which they live, and a 
Progress Club, which also has as part 
of its work the preservation 
and further development of the 
sources of the city and environs. The 
municipal body and a number of pro
gressive citizens have the project in 
liand and already they have succeeded 
m preserving and enhancing much of 
what, but for foresight and care, 
might have lonfe since fallen by the 
band of the iconoclast.

The ? ançouver Commercial Club is 
.ft gi'eat skyscraper, which dominates 

tli© city and whose tower 
for miles. The block

things. After a while
"What was this ‘particular matter’ you 

wished to see me about tonight?”
The "Particular Matter”

"Why, er—” stammered Gordon, "you 
see, any time you are gracious enough 
to allow me to see you I consider that 
a particular matter." Gordon was talk
ing like a bashful schoolboy now. Mil
dred saw his embarrassment and ban
tered him for some little time before he 
found himself on an even keel once 
more. At parting, she said:

"When are you coming around again 
to tell me all about your business affairs 
as you have this evening?" .

"Now you are having fun with me. 
Miss Deery. I haven’t told you anything 
about my business affairs."

"I know you haven't, but you started 
to and then changed your mind I don't 
believe you have any business affairs at 
all. Yîu just wanted an excuse to come 
and see me," said Mildred, with an 
adorable smile.

Gordon laughed. "You're a wizard T 
own up. I confess. I plead guilty and 
throw myself on the mercy of the court. 
What Is the sentence, please? ’

"Let me see." She pondered deeply 
"I think T will defer sentence until next 
v rek. You are ordered to appear :
me on Monday evening at 8 o’clock. Fail 
not st your peril.”

"No fear of that,” he answered earn
estly.

Gordon Kelly walked heme no -i- 
age.in. but with e. vague feeling that he I 
had shinty postponed the crash that s j 
bound t.o come. He berated himrelf fm- ! 
it’s cowardice in not telling Mild—d ! 
frankly just what was occuoyine 
time. He was like the man with an c-h- 
ing tooth who puts off a visit to the 
dentist.

When Kellv had gone. Mildred D-.f—y 
seated herself in a chair,. crossed 
hands in her lap and gazed for a long 
tlm- St nothing in oarticular.

"There’s something on that 
man's mtnd that is troubling him. 
mormured at last. “I wonder what it 
is?"

said:
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B.VA SMART HEW SKIRTi#- ; Hit & *\
\yi

f r » ’HERE' is no skirt smarter- than- this one- made in sect!
is narrow without exaggeration, the cutaway edges give just a slight 
opening, at the. lower edge, the skirt, gjvos. slander.' lines antfit can be

finished «tt the high 
or t he natural waist 
line.
picture, it is made 
of serge with the 
tailored finish and 

perfectly 
adapted to the 
treatment and ma
terials of. the kind 
But it also is pretty 
for the thinner and 
lighter fabrics. It 
ik excellent for 
linen and éponge 
and it is pretty 
made from trans
parent materials 
iîwom over a plain 
flip. Net, for 
ample, is charming 
made in this way 
with trimming .-.if 
tiny, little piloted 
m filings finishing 
the edges. Each of 
too . sections is out 
in three pieces anj 
they are 
1 lipped and" joined 
cm the line of the 
switching.
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>4 tvtifce:1is visible
. . „ is owned by

'omnne Burns, the popular brother of 
tnat cattle king of the west. P. Burns. 

^Membership fee In th" chib is one 
i hundred dollars, but the equinment 

and service are of the finest, and liv
ing at the club is said to be the best 
obtainable at moderate prices. Tb? 
furnishing is luxurious, and at the 
same time, what is called homc-like, 
and from the roofgarden, the “Worldf 
representative saw the' most magnifi
cent view of the city and surroundings 
possible to obtain anywhere

The City's Beauty Soots.
At Shaughncssy Heights, are the 

homes of the moneyed people, 
houses aro easily the largest and most 
cos'b- s:c-n in the 
different from
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A Dandy Weather Regulator
r

■i U

The

Hdw wonderfully that “all in” feeling of a hot Summer’s day 
vanishes before the breezes of an Electric Fan.
The ETectric Fan laughs at the sun, discounts thermometers and 
brings cooling lakeshorc breezes to refresh tired minds and hot, 
weary bodies.
You reef no f,'y piper with an Eiictrfc Fan on 
the icb As a fly-pr. vent alive it is hal -brother 
to the scree i dccr. Not only d i.s it ba ish 

• il rs. but it keeps the air pu er and fresher than 
an : creen ever c xi d.

But it is p-zii-p; in the beJr:om that > oull 
appneiate it mou'. Here it clears the air of t ;at 
ctifly smell and sticky heat which keeps sleep

west- Everyone 
every other in design, 

ind sonic .ire so elaborate as to draw 
forth comment, even from the city peo
ple themselves, as evidences of vul
gar display of wealth on the part of 
their bui!Jc-s. Stanley Rank with its 
outside drive of ten miles and giant 
trees, is one of the boasts of the 
munity, 
drive i 
Burrard 
the pic'.. 
uii'es f :,

over-
/ cb •"*

W,/

If CHAPTER XIV.
And now came what might be called 

the semi-final test for Gordon Kelly. 
The big league clubs of the north had 
finished their hard training grind and 
were working back home in easy stages, 
playing exhibition gabies tn the south
ern cities on tho way. Several of these ' 
big league clubs had games scheduled . 
v ;h tno Atlanta team. Rain In the past 
week had seriously interfered with the ! 
training plans of Manager Bill Smith and 
his i: am was not In as goxf physical 
condition as he would have liked to have 
had it.
prevailed thruout the south and all the 
clubs training in that territory had suf
fered alike. The exhibition games were 
needed by all the clubs to put on the fin
ishing touches, before the championship 
races in the various leagues began.

llor-the medium 
tire, the skirt '.rill 
require 4^ yards 
erf material 27, 3 
yards 7,-6 or 44 
inches-, -.ride. The 
width tt the lower 
edge I3 1 yard ami 
„-> inches.

Tha. May Jiian- 
ton pattern of the 
skirt.7865 is 
sizes from 22 to 30 
inches; waist, meas
ure. It will be 
mailed to any ad
dress by the Fash
ion Department of 
th t pr 
c. ..a

/

In the background. It cools hot pillows tad 
sheets and creates a “sleeping draught” that 
induces sound restful slumber.

And for this you pay the almost invisible price 
of >e.t than one-fifth of a cent an hour.

Surely when Sumnvr Comfort can be had so 
cheaply, isn’t it, to say the least, unnecessary to 
do without it.

com
are also the great marine 
ha waters of the Fraser,> 
vek and False Inlet 
: iue Gorge (Japllano, a few 
fhe centre of tilings. 
Toronto woman, Mrs. J. O. 

nember of the Caahman 
family, la a.T.efig those actively engag
ed in the public life of Vancouver. 
Among other interests, Mrs. Perry is 
convener of the City Beautiful 
sedation and the "World"
tiv«, having Mrs. Perry__
friend, had the good fortune 
motored, walked and otherwise con
veyed to many things of interest. 
Among these was the public library 
where --
1 durteous librarian, brought 
’cost precious treasures for our ins;-. 
i on and plaesurc.

Many Rare Treasures.
Mr. Douglas is a collector and tra

vels extensively in search of rare vol
umes. One of these a copy of Piu- 
tazch^"" y",*— h—

r#.
and z / !% / ..rf ■ VA for. 

perry.J mm But the stormy weather hadcut in/ <7/1
Z/.ZAs-

•rep resen ta- 
as an old The Toronto Electric 

Light Company, Limited
S to bo

(To Be Continued.)Besicx-by 'IAv Maniom.
. on • 0- • 

.. . *
7S63 ?.'ctiond'Skirt, 22 to 30 waist.

Mr. Douglas, No A'irtco;—Jest a StXral'onV ancon y rr’jb 
out h:.i

“At Your Service”JNo . . . Size....
quiet separation, no dam- 
c-verybody happy again— 

that's tb- situation when you divorce 
your corns with Putnam’s Corn Ex
tractor. Acts Hke magic—don’t use 
any but “I’utnain's”—ltiS'the best, 25c 
e" 'U ,mmm 'r— *

~ " bo*

m •"•* dor e,

12 Ade'aiJe Street East.
Right tr. the heart of tho shopping district-just oft Yonge

Telephone Adelaide 401.Name ... . i

imited .1
wtcù

Address

Aa fl w tmoVfjiiv stiïrm îïÜJF» dole * ' J
m- 7.
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TONE 3 0 1913
- ^ ; WfT^iSE TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNINGa w»ÆI
‘1 establish(

The Toronto World
FOUNDED 188a

1 Morning Newspaper Published Every 
Day in tha Year by The World 
Newspaper Company of Toronto, 
Limited. IL J. Maclean, Managing 
Director,
WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO. 

HO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET.
Telephone Calls:

IIAIN 6308—Private Exchange con
necting all departments.

$3.00
«rill pay for The Daily World for one 
year, delivered in the City of Toronto, 
»r by mail to any address in Canada, 
3reat Britain or the United States. 

$2.00
«rill pay for The Sunday World for one 
year, by mail to any address In Can
ada or Great Britain. Delivered in 
seront» or for sale by all newsdealers 
ind newsboys at five cents per copy.

Postage extra to United States and 
til other f)reign countries 

Subscribers are requested to advial 
as romptly of any Irregularity or 
delà in delivery of The World.

•• ftatlbot, and «11 foot 
relieved If yon wear 
Foot Kawre-_____

At Osgoode Hall !respectable New Yorkers arar willing 
that the police should exercise some 
discretion about stopping gambling 
and other diversions which the visitors 
from New Orleans, St. Louis, Pitts
burg and even Toronto, are looking for.

This discretion Is not left with the 
officer on the beat, but is absorbed and 
commercialized by the men higher up. 
The saloonkeeper who is licensed to 
run certain hours a day by paying a 
fee to the proper- officer, sees no rea
son why he should not get a license for 
the rest of the day by paying tribute 
to some other officer.

The police are the victims rather than 
the authors of the system which pre
vails in New York. -

GATT1 Tired achtosfeet.
t”u,&,gS3fc Poisonous Matches are passing away4 THE STAMP OF 

PUBLIC APPROVAL J-une 28, 1918.Si Semi-

; tearanc

Dangerous chemical* are not used 
in tipping EDDY’S Sea-qui Safe 
Light Matches. See that you get 
EDDY’S and no other “ just as 
good.’’
Safety—in Hs complete Sense—is 
absolutely guaranteed, but you 
must ask for EDDY’S new

4 Master's Chambers.
Before J. S. Cartwright, K.C., Master.

Gascoyne v. Dtahlck— B. N. Da\ is, 
for plaintiff, moved for an order tor 
furher examination of détendant, who 
refused to answer questions on fonner 
examination deemed relevant by plain
tiff. J G, Smith for defendant Judg
ment: Defendants have obtained  ̂leave 
to amend their defence and plaintiffs 
are to be allowed to amend as they 
may be advised. It therefore is unne
cessary to make any order at present. 
When the pleadings are again closed 
thfe examinations will toe resumed and 
it'may well be that what is not rele
vant now will become so on a different 
record. In the meantime the motion 
will toe dismissed with costs in the

rm
S CHURCH IS BEGUN 

WITH SOLEMN POMP
ori€$ i

:
-I

I

. encLaying of Corner Stone of 
Gerrard Street Edifice a 

Striking Ceremony.

i ‘1X
3

edit“Ses-qui”
Matches

Year 
Dealer 
Ha* ThemP NEW ST. ANNE’S CHURCHUBLIC approval of 

the light beer is 
most emphatic.

A Prominent Physician, 
speaking before the 
Ontario Medical Council, 
said :

GETTING AHEAD OF U8.
The News considers that Woodrow 

Wilson is a radical, but says that he is, 
after all, only aiming to approximate 
tariff, banking and currency conditions 
in his own country to those which have 
long prevailed in Cimada- Certainly 
the banking and currency conditions 
which now prevail in Canada, have pre
vailed, as The News intimates, for a 
long time past. The Bank Act of 1913 
is the Bank Act of 1891, and does not 
greatly differ from the act passed 
shortly after confederation, 
as Mr. Conant, a friendly critic, points 
out in his work on "Modem Banks of 
Issue,” many Canadian banka wrote 
their own charters when they were first 
organized, and these have been but 
slightly modified, by subsequent legis
lation. . _

As conditions are In Canada today, 
the Dominion Givernment is unable to 
relieve the financial stringency, and 
the banks can only Increase their cir
culation by about $13,000,000 unless 
they procure more capital.

Under the proposed banking and cur
rency legislation now before the con
gress, it will be possible for the United 
States Government to relieve a money 
famine at any time, in any part of the 
country, by issuing national currency 
against good collateral. In the United 
States, if Mr. Wilson has his way, the 
credit of the nation will be used to help 
the business of the country, and the 
control of currency and credits will be 
vetted in the government, and not in 
the banks.—

lornicause. _
Tew v. Kennedy—Garrow (Cassels 

& Co.), for plaintiff, obtained order 
amending writ of summons and renew
ing same for a year from date.

McPherson v. Carutin—R. U. Mc
Pherson, for plaintiff, moved for Judg
ment under C R. 603. H. J. Martin 
for defendant At defendant’s request 

peremptorily until

r
*

Throng of Respectful Specta
tors Watch Interesting 

Spectacle.
Iluly 2

< h-
MONDAY MORNING, JUNE 30 comprises vi

h

^ Michie’ lie inmotion enlarged
Gorgeous with archiépiscopal state, July 11, for purpose of cross examining 

procession and robes, the elaborate Plaintiff. Defendant to file affidavit 
, , ... land serve within a week, if any, to be

ceremonial of laying the cornerstone
of St Anne’s new,. Roman Catholic 
Church was solemnly performed yes
terday afternoon. His Grace Arch-

AURORA’8 OPPORTUNITY
Aurora votes today on a bylaw, the 

passage of which would tie up the 
municipality for five years from any 
chance of participating in the benefits 
of hydro-electric co-operation with the 
rest of the province. That co-opera
tion has already brought about a tre
mendous reduction In the prices which 

i private corporations had been charg
ing the public. Aurora has benefited 
like other places by that reduction, 

i The proposal now made to the people 
of Aurora is that they will renounce 
all further benefits, refuse to recog- 

[ nlze the agency which has already 
i ' secured them such reductions:

the opportunity, in alliance with New
market, toy joint ownership in a step- 
down station, to secure still cheaper 
power and light; and, toy declining to 
aid in the development of a rural 
power supply In the district, prevent 
the growth of Aurora as a centre in a 
progressive and thriving Electrically 
equipped community-

Aurora can have no better celebra
tion of Dominion Day than by the re
jection of the bylaw, with tjie assur
ance that the town will then J>e linked 
up with the rest of York County in the 
enjoyment of the advantages of the 
hydro-electric system. Brantford is a 
notable example of a town that was 
tempted,„llke Aurora, to enter into a 
contract with a private company, With 
the stipulation that prices would be 
made equal to prices elsewhere, just as 
it is offered to, Aurora to make Bramp
ton à standard of rate. Brantford asked 
for the reduced rates, but was Invited 
to fight for them in the courts, and 
was very glad to rid itself of the mis
leading agreement, and join up with 
hydro-electric, under which system the 
municipality gets every reduction 
which the increased consumption of 
power in Toronto or Hamilton, or else
where automatically entitles it to get. 
Aurora may easily anticipate a $20 
rate of lower before many months if 
the present opportunity is not lost.

;

Linens
iiisehol

S
iused. Cross-examination to take place 

not later than July 7.
Parker v. Parker—A. Ogden, for 

plaintiff, moved for, order adding cer
tain parties as defendants.
Corley & Co. for defendant, asked en
largement. Enlarged until 30th Inst.

“Lager and Mild Ale 
are forms of liquid 
beefsteak, which 
impart power and 
strength to the 
system.”

Selected BaconIndeed,
TowelHanna,

bishop McNeil was preceded from the 
old church on Gerrard street by a sur- 
pliced procession. At the head two 
acolytes each bore aloft a golden cross. 
They were followed by the surpliced 
choristers, assisting and official clergy, 
and the archbishop. His grace made a 
picturesque and Inspiring appearance, 
wearing his high gold and white aerhi- 
episcopal hat. Two of the clergy act
ed as train-bearers.

The streets in the vicinity were 
thronged with Interested and respect
ful spectators. One mounted and a 
dozen police on foot cleared the side
walk for the three processions, which 
were held, the second being around the 
church, when the archbishop sprinkled 
every yard of the edifice with holy 
water, and the third back to the old 
church, where a choral service was held.

A Fine Edifice.’
The new church will be one of the 

finest Roman Catholic structures in 
the city. The site is on the northeast 
corner of First avenue and De Grass! 
street, ten blocks cast of Broadview. 
It will face south on Erst avenue, 
entrance will be adorned by two lofty 
towers. The seating capacity will be 
1000.

TowelsPerfectly cut into thin slices by machinery, is one of 
the delicious breakfast specialties for which this 
store has established a wide reputation.

MatsSingle Court.
Before Falconbridge, C.J.

Geller v. Benner—E. V. O’Sullivan, 
for plaintiff: G. Grant for defendant.- 
Motion by plain tiff for Judgment on 
further directions. Judgment: The or
der under which $750 was paid into 
court does not provide, and it was not 
the intention of the judge, that that 
sum should furnish any criterion or 
standard toy which the question of 
costs should be adjudged, 
ants were rightly in possession, the 
mortgagors being in default, and they 
are entitled to their costs of action 
and reference which, under all the cir- 
sumstances, I Ax at the sum of $75.

ts and Pillo 
ting and Ca

* fSt.GT&sfa.
Pilsener Lager

MICHIE & CO., Ltd
7 King Street W. J tws, Quilts ai 

jroidered Bed 
fey Linens of 
ic., etc.
o Oddmenf. L-d 
partaient in tti

reject Established IMS
Défendit!
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1“The Light Beer in 

The Light Bottle "

ORDER A CASE FROM 
YOUR DEALER. 3M

Before Kelly J.
Gibson v. Carter—R. S. Robertson 

(Stratford), for defendant, appealed 
from report of J. A. C. Cameron, of 
Feb, 20, 1913, and opposed plaintiff’s 
motion for judgment. G. Osier for 
plaintiff, opposed appeal of defendant 
and moved for judgment on the report. 
Judgment: I cannot disagree with the 
opinion formed by the referee, except 
9n respect of one claim of small 
Innount. I think there was a determi
nation of 'the relationship under the 
agreement by mutual agreement on 
Oct. 1. I think the $10 claimed by de
fendants for moneys in September, 
1910, to Robert Gibson, should be al
lowed defendants, and that the $2700 
found due by the report, should be re
duced by that sum. My opinion there
fore is that defendants’ appeal should 
be dismissed with co-sts and the report, 
varied by the deduction of this $10 
from the $2700, should be confirmed, 
and tliat judgment should be entered 
In favor of plaintiffs for $2690, dis- 
missing plaintiffs’ claim for damages 
and dismissing defendants’ counter 
claim, ana that ‘defendants pay the 
costs of the action and reference.

sh Dress 
sh Dress

The Philosopher 
of Folly

;s-The
My

. ol Materi 
lies’ Suits 

- lies’ Coat

Sherwood Hurt

The News may be right In saying 
that the banks did a good service for

THE FAT MAN’S PLAINT. The church will cost $125,000, most 
of which has been provided. It is to toe 
completed early this fall and dedicat
ed In November.

Eloquent Sermon Preached.
After the archbishop had laid the 

cornerstone and blessed the building 
an eloquent sermon was delivered by 
Very Rev. Vicar-General McCann. 
“This will be a red-letter day,” he said, 
"for the pastor and people of St. 
Anpe’s, as it is now a day of rejoicing." 
The archbishop had solemnly laid the 
cornerstone of a ehurch which would 
be dedicated to the worship of Al
mighty God and the salvation of men. 
It would be under the protection of 
that great saint, the good St. Anne 
The cross from the church towers 
would setifprth ,the divinity of christ 
thru whose name" atone could salvation 
be obtained.

The fellows whose pictures I ses in 
the ads—how often I wish I could be

Canada during the financial flurry of 
1907, but they were assisted by the 
finance minister, who Issued $10,000.- as appearing and trim as the

lads whose wardrobes I constantly 
see. I gaze on them all in the month’s 
magazines—I notice their collars and 

may not feel ties, I follow 
time

aks«1000 of national currency and loaned it I 
to them In 
situation. Mr. White

order to relieve, the ! .i io many other i 
; i to mention in 
: rked in price i 

j i offering ver 
mces, especial! i 
ne early while 

gits beet. •

ORDERS 
FILLE

the lines of their up-
ls- ; to-date jeans with eager and envious 
of eyes. I take in the cut of their Willie-

justified at this 
suing Dominion notes

inI*
In excess ...

„ ... „ ib°y suits, i longingly gaze on their
as d:d Mr. hats, 1 see myself sporting their shoes 

i" leiaing in 1907, and he may not have land their boots, their shirts and 
been asked to do this. Possibly 
banks would be better able to 
demands of business in

the authorized circulation,

their
Some day I may 

purchase a package of socks as shown 
meet the on the sockery page, and fit out my 

this country, head from a choice of the blocks the 
the whole or hat ads aff‘rm are the rage; I’ll sent 

'for some collars to bind round 
call neck the same as this picture-boy 

(sports: I’ll buy me a tie just like this
"HANG ON TO me ctd A one’ by heok; aUho 1 may land in theT? ,7 , ON TO THE STRAPS!” ‘courts, i’ll drape from my shoulders a 
J ne i elegram regards it as a “fierce” shirt that looks so, and loudly I’ll mock 

piece of business that Mayor Hocken a^ 'he sun, because cf the garments 
should try to bargain with Sir William «21 have on below (as worn on -page 
Mackenzie for Hie best terms to he had ■ Thea smiling a calm and super-!v"» i?s 5ft sfti
railway The Telegram does not know things nrc ip style—yet 1 am afra’d 
"hat the terms of the purchase are to irm afraid; 1 tear that those shoeses 
be. for Mayor Hocken does not know l"0ll!d J.lurt hkv old nick, that shirt

w j would fit ill on my curves, and trying 
, has an that suit on would make me feel sick

y u indignant patriots, for It says that neckwear would get on my nerves', 
so itself, ready to do something |Yet oft when I gaze on the magazine 
vaguely terrible, tho The Telegram ads my tears I can hardly repress: I 
contents itself with limiting the nro i"'ish I could look like these trim-look- 
diction to "playing the part of Indigent 'guess ’ ^ ^ rm t0° bul^' 1 

patriots." Whether they will play the I 
part on Sir William or on his worship 
or on The Telegram Itself remains to 
be seen, and apparently The Telegram 
docs not care to

hose and cravats.the

v-gBefore Lennox, J.
Baldwin v. Chaplin—W. M. Douglas. 

KC„ and J. G. Kerr (Chatham>, for 
Plaintiff, moved for order continuing 
Injunction «ranted by local judge at 
Chatham, restraining defendants from 
drilling and sinking wells in the wafers 
of Lake Erie opposite to plaintiff's 
lpnds until the trial. J. w. -Bain, K.C., 
and t. C. Roblhson, for defendants 
Reserved.

were they to withdraw 
part of the $96,000.000, lent on 
in foreign countries.

my Those who had taken 
Part in rendering the erection of the 
church possible

■P*^ L

'I , . , , paying most
commendable homage to Christ, the 
King of Kings and Lord of Lords’

# were

HERE’S THE COUPON—-CLIP IT NOW N GATT
61 King SI

: *
ARE THEY REALLY SO BAD?
The New York policemen must be a 

bad lot, If we are to believe the Now 
York papers, 
broken out and one Isador Rader, a 
self-confessed thief and receiver, is 
making sci ions charges against a num
ber of the force. Mr Rader, who should 
never have dropped the “i” from his 
name, directed an organization which 
robbed trucks and vans to the extent 
of five million dollars per annum.

It is scarcely a year ago since the 
police were badly smirched in the scan
dal growing out of the murder of Ros
enthal, by Lefty Lewis, Dago Frank, 
Gyp the Blood and others under the di
rection of Lieutenant Becker, late of 
Pembroke, Ont, One might infer that 
living In New York would be like liv
ing in the most insurrectionary portion 
of Mexico, and that no protection could 
bo found for life or property, but if this 
bo true, why !s it that the people of 
New York City do not organize a new 
police force and make conditions more 
tolerable? We will bn told, of course, 
that Tammany is to blame, but Tam
many have been defeated at the polls 
more than once, tho never twice in 
Buccession, indeed no reform adminis
tration has ever been re-elected.

We think, to understand the matter 
»t all, one must lay aside a great deal 
of prejudice, and admit certain basic 
facts which may be overlooked when 
an anti-Tammany campaign is 
must in the first place be remembered 
that Tammany Hall is a great social as 
well as a great political organization, 
which must have done a great deal of 
good to have maintained itself for sixty 
years. As an organization It has beep 
successful In attracting the support of 
many brainy men of high character.

Then again the police force has been

illIII DOMINION DAY HOLIDAY RA"TES.

Special Trains From Toronto, June 23 
30 and July 2.

!H
THE WORLD’S POPULAR PENNANTSAnother scandal has

ÎOUNTRY CLUBROUTE OF PARADE 
FOR HORSE SHOW

This one Coupon is good for one Pennant, when pre
sented with 22 cents at The World, 40 West Richmond 
Street,.Toronto, or at the Hamilton Office, 15 East Main 
Street.

The Grand Trunk Railway will oper
ate special trains Ip connection with 
Dominion Day holiday traffic, leaving 
Toronto as follows:

8.-0 a.m, June 2j$ and 30 and July 2, 
for Brampton, Georgetown. Acton 
West. Guelph, Elora, Fergus, Palmers
ton and intermediate stations

If® P-m.—June 28 and July 1, for 
Whitby. Oshawa, BowmanVille, New, 
castle. Port Hope, Cobourg and inter
mediate stations.

4.J5 p.m.—June 28, 30 and July 1, for 
Hamilton, Brantford, Woodstock, 
gersoll and London.

4.30 p.m.—June 28 and 30. for Agin- 
court, Markham. Stouffville, Uxbridge 
Blackwater Junction, Lindsay and ’ 
terrnediate stations z

Return tickets will be issued between 
all stations in Canada east of Port 
Arthur, also to Detroit, Port Huron 
Sault Ste. Marie, Mich.. Buffalo, Black 
Fans’ ^.uypensi0n Brldse and Niagara

Single fare—Good going June 30 
July 1. Return limit July 2.
«/%rq \n0d ^î'tl,ll‘d“O00d S°-n6 June 
July" 3. 30 d vUly h Return limit

Secure your tickets early and avoid 
the rush at City Ticket Office 
west corner King and Yonge 
Phone Main '4209.

! ,rday afternoon 
* and Interesting i 

t game at Dovere 
Imunds and Old < 
, batting first, i 
Vesey, G. Jones 

highest scorers, 
chanan trom a h 
as the redeeming 
» fielding, old cc 
hru Davey and L 
i wicket fell. T 

"• Blackwell anc 
ce up till 6S i uns 
” «tded 24, just 
-run victory.

—St. Kdmu 
- *usend, howled j 

rvey, t Foreman, 
ca, c F. Murray, 
"Utsr, bowled Dav
os. bowled F. llu: 
'• -L Vesey, bowl 
irgan, bowled F. 
roe, c Davey. b 
tson. c Buchanai 

1 f»orth,
1 iteon, i 

Iras ...

Total .-.................
ling : F. Murray 
v*y. three for ?j>;

Old Country 
^ey, lbw, bowled 

: iter, bowled .Tone- 
> ifkwell, lbw bow 

rray. c Townsend 
ht, c Ashworth I 

j Pra> . bowled Vese 
Haney, b’.; 

M. bowled Jjjnes 
■torestail, bowled 
J Foreman, lbw 
■Buchanan.' not c 
liras .

Total
: -tones. se>- 

three for 5

himself. but The Telegram

*> ■ Thousand Animals Will Be 
Shown on First of 

July.
i PANAMAS Ladies' and Gentlemen’», cleaned, 

blocked, and altered, latest styles.A CHAPTER IN HISTORY.

NEW YORK HAT WORKS
North 5165

From The Standard. St. John. N.B., 
June 20:

In- 566 Yonge StreetEl JUDGES ARE CHOSENIt is of Interest to note in view 
of the downward revision of the tariff 
in the United States, from which Can
ada without any changeVin 
policy may benefit, a reference in The 
Winnipeg Telegram to the fact that the 
Elgin treaty purporting to regulate trade 
between the two countries was negotiat
ed and concluded sixty-nine

136tfcommit itself more 
definitely. But it is clear that The 
Telegram wants everybody to 
against buying the street railway, 
matter what the terms are; and to soak 
Mayor Hocken however diplomatic he 
may be; and to hang on to the straps 
for eight years more and extend the 
franchise for thirty years after that 
rather than let Mayor Hocken have the 
credit of extinguishing it.

"
nii in-vote her fiscal Best Horsemen in Ontario 

Will Decide the Prize 
Winners.

no WE STOCK
WIRE TRELLISES and 

GARDEN ARCHES
News of St* Mary’s

!
i

years ago
last Saturday. It was better known as 
the treaty of 1854, and continued ifl op
eration for twelve years, when the United 
States gave notice of Its cancellation. 
The treaty provided mainly for reciproc
ity In raw material and half-manufac
tured goods. At the time of Its abroga
tion there was considerable excitement in 
Canada, leading to a spirit of resentment 
that finally resulted in the adoption of 
the national policy.

Several

ST. MARY’S, June 29.—Word has1
been received of tire death at Buffalo 
of John Galbraith, a former resident 
of St. Mary’s, and a son of the late 
Adam Galbraith, the well-known 
ket clerk of the early days of the Stone 
Town.

v'
If and run out . 

not out ...The route of the Open Air 
Parade / tomorrow

Horse
morning (Do

minion Day) will be as follows: Leav
ing Queen's Park

mar-
A CHANCE FOR IMPROVEMENT
Mr- C. H. C. Wright has been

i at about 10-15 by 
way of St. Alban’s street to Welleslev, 
down Jarvis to King, west

men
tioned in connection with the proposed 
reorganization of the city architect's 
department. There are a few aider- 
men who can always be counted 
to be in opposition

north-
streets.

L
St. Mary's Town Council has 

ceeded in borrowing sufficient funds 
from private citizens to run munici
pal affairs until the financial situation 
permits of the disposal of the $17,000 
debentures.

The Boy Scouts of Ingersoll will hold 
their annual camp this summer at 
Lakeside.

suc-on King to 
Simcoe, north on Slrncoe to Caer-How- 
ell, thence east to University 
and returning to the reviewing stand 
In the park (near the Macdonald 
ument) where the prizes will be 
sented by his worship the mayor. Each 
driver in the commercial classes 
receive one dollar, In

I *
r. ed

STRUCK BY TRAIN, UNINJURED.

whom was Mr. John Maclean, fath^ol —h'LLK l!"'6 28-— (Special.) 
the present member for South York Ont hart a a Hrockv‘,is moulder,almost Immediately undertook 'cam-' 'ïfa'offSranTS W
Wlgn of retaliation by the adoption of a east of here. He was stampnJ-
protectionist policy. Hon. Alexander ! JTlth his back to the train clov m 
Mackenzie, who was In office when the ithe track when his position wis noticed 
agitation camo to a head, refused to re- 1,® <‘npJ,no r- who found it too late 
cognize the seeming demand of the pco- whistle* to which™!?d'ng Vle warning 
pie. In 1878 Hlr John Macdonald adopt- tion The buffer i arr ba d no attin- 
ed Protection for home manufactures as hurled him Into the'XtiTwherehe’ ^ 
Ills principal platform and succeeded In j Picked up none the worse of the 
winning at the general election of that Iventure- ad"
year, 17— -------—

avenueupon
writers.to any proposal 

that would be of undoubted benefit to 
the City. Those familiar

prominent
mon-
pre-ï with Mr. 

Wright's career and capacities, believe 
that the city would be highly fortunate

on. It

will
recognition uf 

cleanliness and further encouragement 
of humane treatment of his horse 

Prior to the parade the horses, num
bering about a thousand, will be fudg
ed in Queen’s Park, and 
must be ready toy 9 o’clock

KING WAS THIRSTY
DRANK SIX BEERS

if it could seesre^the services of a man 
so experienced, so practical, with such 
fine executive qualities, so pleasant 
and so strong, and so public-spirited.

Without reflecting on anyone, it is 
quite evident that what passed in the 
smaller city of twenty years ago may 
not be at all suitable for the city of 
500,000 of today, with its problems of 
a still vaster future.

. I
$

1
■ k INTO BOIL
>OKvtllE, JuiJ 

ard Mike), an en] 
ttory at Philips!
' General Hospij 
”1 treatment. M 
ed into a vat d 
0s terribly scald] 
; thought he will 
•on is serious.

And Then Wurtemberg’s Sover
eign Tipped Gold Piece to 

Boy Waiter.
„ ,,, Senator Beath Special Cable to The World. Coorri.hf.aBowman ville; J. J. Dixon, Joseph R,,, hr Th- Toronto World and N. Y?PWoîld d 
sell, G. H Briggs. A. Cunningham GENEVA" Switzerland, June 27- 
Jumes McFarren, R. K. Hodgson M^’ ' ^ W1,Uam I!" o£ Wurtemberg is Eu-
McG-.llivray, D. W. Wright Thomt. 1X1)05 most democratic sovereign now 
Forsyth- S ' Thomd= that George of Greece is no more °He

Saddle horses: Raymond Dale, Thos wiul wander around the countrysdle and 
Hodgson W. Wilson, H. M. Ro-binson‘ fS boatmg °.n L®110 Constance just as 

bpcclal classes: J. D. Montgomery ' ithe fancr takes him.
Military classes: Capt. Kirkland 1 °le day recent,y he stopped for re- 
Commercial horses In harness- wu freshments at the little Swiss Village of

tT 0»ahÜm" Clarem°nt: Alton Casé" ?chfschaeb" Ordering a mug of |«r 
John Macdonald, F. h. Macabe F he threw down a mark telling the maid 
Rtohardson Columbus: William Da!- “ I n° bother about the change. Pre-
w5iiiism P®ars’ Dr" Macdonald Ih/ v he ordered another mugful, 
William Richardson, c Maser, Tdi.a’ whlch was brought bv an nidCherry. Joseph Doane, ’ A w Smtoa" Another mark waéi thrown doJn l 

Knowlton, T. Brownlee T por*- ’ ^€m on one side.

w J- is-----------tho child’s h3 t,s ’. sold

every exhibit 
. . —, as this Is

an enormous task, requiring the 
operation of all.

The judges arc:
Horses In harness:

co
il composed of brave men; the New York 

Police have handled ar.d suppressed 
great riots' which would have required 
calling out the military in almost 
other city in the world.

During the Mackenzie regime 
efforts

f several
a re-were made to bring about 

conciliation ot the trade differences be
tween the two countries.
Brown, then at the head of The Toronto 
utobe. aitho one of the fathers of 
federation, was one of the emissaries. 
At last, Canada became tired of "‘looking 
to Washington," and the national policy 
came Into force and has remained In 
force from that day to thla

sTHE SAVING HABITThe city arch
itect’s department Is in need of an 
overhauling, as

i' "]■
any

Being brave 
men, they have been as a rule cour
teous to,and considerate of women and 
children, stiàngers and all more or less 
helpless jjeraons tv ho found themselves

Hon. George' T.G. RICE WIRE MFG. CO.
128 King West - Main 2734

departmentssome
have needed, and others tvlll need it. 
Should the council decide that the 
overhauling is to be a thoro one, no 
mistake will be made In appointing Mr. 
Wright to the responsibility.

If, la “ay acquire the habit of 
f deposit account be opened 

and deposits made regularly.
It is easy to open an account A 

deposit of one dollar Is all that Is rc- 
nniïTf rV th Corporation. De-w ss

con-
•B£Cr’ Customs Di

Jordan 6t..135

ENGAGED IN MIMIC WARFARE.

Troopi of Four Cities Taking Part.
BROCKX ILLE, J une 28.—(Special.)

41ste ReSlment. Brock ville Riflea, 
left here xm Saturday to a point ot 
rendezvous of the easterly field forces 
or the city corps manoeuvres on the 
tine of the Kingston and Pembroke 
Railway. The 57th Rangers Of Peter- 
boro will be brigaded with the 41st, 
^lh’le,.the.,]4th Kingston and the 15th 
foto»UeVl *e w111 form the westerly field

The manoeuvres will continue up to 
hto>,v,ïen n$V>f Ju*y A. the forces to 

each night unless the weather 
is bad, when tents will be used. The
Dracttofn18 éaklng ,argely ihe form of 
.-AUC.e adv"a-nce guard work by dayth"ed two^forces nl*hL TUe8d&y ^ 

together, _____

upon the streets of a great city.
Tho trouble in New Y'ork is a trouble 

encountered by every city, namely: 
the difficulty of literally and strictly 
enforcing the more or less sumptuary 
laws passed by the legislature. Of the 
200,000 visitors who arrive 
York every day. many are looking for 
a good- limn and a wide open town. 
That men

I
PRODIGIOUS! FENIAN RAID VETERAN DEAD.J Rev. R. E. Knowles, In The Globe: 

While on -this matter of language it Is 
I worthy of remark that the English spok
en by Canadians is the

s A growing balance at your credit is 
a great satisfaction., n i, an 
ance against unforefi-cn emergencies 
that everyone has some time to m-t
It win1 heS„i°d and stro‘-g institution 
It will be always available 
qulred.

BROCK VILLE, June 28.—(Special ) 
The death took place at Merrlckvltle of 
Morton Keeler Lang, aged 67 years.
He was a native of the Township of 
Kltley, but in early life went to t,he 
United States and during the Ameri
can civil war purchased horses for the ' 
army of Gen. Grant. At the close of! 
the struggle he returned to Merrick-1 
ville and fought with the 
volunteers in the Fenian raids. He 
seven times a councillor of the vil
lage; a Mason of 40 years' standing, 
and an Oddfellow, Surviving are his 
wife apd four children.

, . purest in the
world, so lar a;s Its pronunciation is con
cerned. Simple, absolute, tmmarred b. 
racial or sectional stain. All other peonies 
contribute an eccentric:ty that mar* us 
absolute purity. You can tell a Scots
man by his burr, a Yankee by his twang 
an Irishman by his brogue, a southerner 
by his drawl, an Englishman bv "some
thing no human can define—but a Cann - 
dian Is undetectablu u> his speech, for 
his is simply, the uncolored articulation 
Dt u,,demcd-

in New
when re-

Open an account tcdiy. #
are merriest when they are 

Horn home, was observed lung ago. and 
la as true today aa it ever was. CANADA PERMANENT 

MORTGAGE CORPORATION
;CanadianFewer

merchants would come to New York 
to buy goody, if all tho laws 
btrivtly enforced. Hence a good many

was %i
TORONTO STREET .

■ Ketablishcd 1831.
were TORONTO.W e re aW 0 135

*■ i-ouf -I- -- r THE/■%-i are expected to ixmis
1*i t 1i

i:
> ’

V

i; V >
I

X
; I '

l

ANNOUNCEMENT
The New Toronto General 
Hospital on College Street will 
be open for the reception of 
patients on Wednesday next, 
and after that date no patients 
will be received at the Gerrard 
street institution.

Sfmi TCI
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SCHOLL Eases the Feet
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way
OBSERVATORY, TORONTO, June 2». 

—CS p.ro.)—Scattered showers and thun
derstorms have occurred today In the 
western provinces and New Ontario, 
while elsewhere in Canada the weather 
has been tine. It has been moderately 
warm in most districts, but in Eastern 
Manitoba maximum temperatures ot 90 
degrees have been recorded.

Minimum and maximum temepratures: 
Victoria. 62-68; Vancouver, 63-68; Kam
loops, 64-78; Edmonton, 62-68; Rattletord, 
66-68; Calgary, 46-70; Regina, 67-78; 
Moose Jaw. 60-77; Qu'Appelle. 60-74; Win
nipeg, 74-90: Port Arthur, 60-66; London, 
66-8»; Toronto, 66-82; Kingston, 60-78; 
Ottawa, 64-78; Montreal, 60-78; Quebec, 
62-83; Halifax. 64-66.

—Probabilities—
Lower Lakes, Georgian Bay, Ottawa 

Valley and Upper St. Lawrence—Light to 
moderate southerly winds; fair and very 
warm.

Manitoba—Cooler, with showers.
Saskatchewan—Mostly ralr and moder

ately warm, but some scattered showers.
Alberta—Fair; much the same tempera

ture.

Î
I

Without Several Regulars
They Beat Eatons by Large 
Margin — Reid and Bell 

Make Splendid Catches.
Rosedale trimmed Batons In a league 

game Saturday by 75 runs. Summary : 
r t . —Eatons—
. /„• bowled Tom Swan.... 1
A. H. Thorne, c Bell, b T. Swan.... 2U 
F. Hurry, bowled T. Swan
Fletcher, c Reid, b Kerr ......................... 6
L. M. Banting, bowled T. Swan.... 1
F. Adgey, bowled Kerr ..........
G. Williams, c Sellers, b Kerr 
S. Adgey, bowled T. Swan .
Mason, bowled T.
Foster, not out ...
Pobjee, c W. Swan, b Kerr

Extras .......................................

Total........................................
Tom Swan took 6 wickets for 16, Alan 

Kerr 4 for 4, H. G. Wookey 0 for 19.
—Rosedale—

H. S. Reid, bowled Fletcher .................. 22
F. Hutty, c and b Fletcher .................
O. B. Levis, c Thorne, b- Fletcher.. 1
J. Bell, bowled Fletcher .
W\ Swan, bowled Thorne 
H. U. Wookey, c Mason, b Fletcher.. 26
Alan Kerr, l.b.w. Pobjee
W. F. C. Sellers, b Thorne ...................... 18
Tom Swan, bowled Adgey ....................
G. T. Pillow, not out ..............................
E. F. Spinney, bowled Mason.............

Extras .......... ................................................

Total ............................................. ..
Rosedale won by 76 runs.
S. Adgey took 1 wicket for 22, Fletcher

5 lor 24, Pobjee 1 for 35, Thorne 2 for 
20. Mason 1 for 1.

Roscdale’s fielding was brilliant. Joe 
Bell and Hugh Reid brought off fine 
catches In the slips and run getting was 
very difficult in consequence.

Rosedale lacked the services of G. M 
Barnes and Harold Humphries.

Eatons were at full strength. Thorne 
starred with the bat • for the visitors, 
and Wookey, Reid, Sellers and Kerr for 
Rosedale.

Rosedale play Grace Church at Rose- 
dalo on Saturday, July 5.

Hugh Held and Bob Wookey of Rose
dale Club have been invited to play in 
the first test game All-American XI. v. 
Australians at Philadelphia ou July 4,
6 and 7.

;

1

es
5ormng
0

July 2nd 2
n

Swan 0THE BAROMETER.

Ther. I Bar. Wind. 
.................... 72 39.68 2 W.

0
. J Time. 

8 sum. 
Noon. 
2 p.m. 
4 p.m. 
8 p.m.

7jg cbmpriscs very special offer-
74.

44in M 29.74 7 8.E.
80•X.- i

able Linens and 
11 Household Supplies

f room Towels 
1 ii Towels 

fe Mats
: els and Pillow Cases 

feting and Casing by the

71 29.74 3 S.E.
Mean of day, 69: difference from aver

age, 3 above; highest, 82; lowest, 56.

I

5
STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS. 6

1
June 29.

L. Michigan. ..Montreal ..
Victorian.
Grampian 
America..
CampaneUo.. .New York ....... Rotterdam
Main..................... Baltimore........................ Bremen
P.F. Wilhelm..Plymouth ---------- New York
Columbia.......... Moville ..................... New York
Majestic.....Southampton ... New York
Durango................Liverpool ..'............... Halifax
Kastalta..............Londoji ........... .'.... St. John
Rappahann’ck.Londôn ....................... St. John

At From
................ London
.......... Liverpool
............. Glasgow
.....................Naples

16
Montreal .. 
Quebec ... 
New York .

Of 18
this 7

1
16

119d.J £ws, Quilts and Blankets 
Sroidered Bedspreads 

Iflky Linens of all kinds

T
STREET CAR DELAYS

Saturday, June 28, 1913. 
11.30 a.m. — Wagon stuck in 

point, Queen and McCaul; 6 
minutes’ delay to Dundas cars.

9.65 a.m.—Bay and King, un
loading safe; 7 minutes’ delay 
to southbound Parliament 
cars.

7.38 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing, 
Froit and John, held by train;
4 minutes’ delay to Bathurst 
cars.

7.45 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing, 
Front and John, hald by train;
5 minutes’ delay to Bathurst 
cars.

8.45 p.m.— G. T. R. crossing, 
Front and John, held by train; 
4 minutes’ delay to Bathurst

4
etc.-i

H20 Oddment Lots from Every 
injf&rtment in the house, includ-

tsh Dresses 
ish Dress Fabrics PARKDALE VANQUISHED

BY ST. ALBANS ALSO.

:sî St. Albans beat Parkdale in a league 
game on Saturday at- Parkdale by 135 to 
S6. Parkdale batted first, and, after los
ing lour wickets for 13. of winch Wilson 
made 12, Berry, Cleghorn and Maronw 
Helped ihe score along to bo for eight. Au 
three hit hard, putting some life into ui. 
otherwise rather slow inmngs, and syurcu 
11, 16 and 21, respectively. Tnen D. Ben
nett

xilol Materials 
i flies’ Suits 

«lies’ Coats and 
llaks

1
cars.

8.55 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing. 
Front and John, held by train; 
4 minutes’ dalay to Bathurst 
cars.

f
as usual, proved a stumbling block, 

and with an extra -careful ii helped tin. 
total to reach 26. St. Albans, on going iv 
bat, lost Heath in the lirst over, but alter 
that the scoring was fast, and the total 
reached 135.
with a nicely-played 22. 
up 21 (not out; in good style, 
forced the game for 20. Hancock and W. 
H. Garrett nit hard for Is and lb. respec
tively, and ureene played a correct in
nings for 17. For St. Albans, Ureene tour, 
four wickets for 26, Saxton two for 32, 
Colborne two tor 36, and Hamilton 
for 2. For Parkdale, Bovell gave a line 
exhibition of bowling, taking eight wick
ets for 37 rh ns. Wilson got one lor 5. and 
Weston one tor 26.

f Sunday, June 29, 1913. 
9.28 a.m. — Hammersmith 

avenue, load of milk upset on 
track; 24 minutes’ delay to 
King cars.

Ui bo many other items too numer- 

î j b to mention in detail. All re- 

r irked in price for quick results 

d offering very advantageous 

- v sncee, especially to those who 

• p me early while the selection is 
•-!'^Hs best.

W. Garrett was top scorer, 
Ham n ton' r&u 

Saxtona
BIRTHS.

ORPEN—At 564 Dovercourt road, on June 
28, to Mr. and Mrs. George Orpen a son.

■ 71 one

MARRIAGES.
ORDERS PROMPTLY 

FILLED.
CLARK—CHAPLIN—At Knox Church. 

St Catharines, by Rev. Geo H. Smith,’ 
D.D., on Saturday,- June 28. 19Î3, Caro
line Chaplin, second daughter of the 
late Wm. Chaplin, Esq., of St Cathar- 

Mr. J Miirray Clark, K.C., of

—Parkdale.—
H. J. Vincent, bowled Ureene.......... ..
C. Wilson, bowled Greene.........................
J. Han. uun scu caXvun ................................
L. !.. Berry, lbw, bottled Ureene.,... 11

V caton, bowled Ureene ............
J. Clesbom. run out .......... ................
W. J* Maroney. lbw, b Saxton .
K. Bovell. c and b Colborne..........
D. Bennett, bowled Hamilton ...
R. T. Bell, bowled Colborne .... 
Doncaster, not out ................................

Extras.....................................................

6
12
0

NN CAT TO & SON
e 61 King St, E., Toronto

à 1

NOW s. uines, to 
Toronto.

. lb
. 21

1WILLIS—VERRAL—On Wednesday. June 
11. 1913, by the Rev. Mr. Paul, Brock 

Florence Amelia Verrai, third

edtf 17
8NTS tiCOUNTRY CLUB avenue,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ver
rai, to Thomas Willis, both of Toronto.

2
WINS BY 9 RUNS.pen pre- 

chmornl 
st Main

Total 96
v 7 1 Urday afternoon provided a very 

.f - and interesting C. and M, League
—St. Albans.—....................

L. M. Heath, lbw b Bovell .........................
W. Greene, bowled Weston ....................
W. H. Garrett, c Maroney, b Bovell.. lb
F. Saxton, bowled Bovell...............
F. Colborne, c Bennett, b Bovell
H. Ledger, bowled Bovell ............
H. Hancock, bowled Bovell..........
W. Garrett, c Cleghorn, b Bovell
A. Philpott, bowled Bovell ..........
F. Hamilton not out .........................
B. Ledger, lbw. b Wilson...............

Extras...................................................

vDEATHS.
BALFOUR—On Saturday, June 28. 1913. 

at the Western Hospital, Elizabeth 
Jane (Lillie), beloved wife of Joseph 
Balfour, In her 29th year.

Funeral from the residence of her 
father. T. H. Postle, 22 Laurier avenue, 
Tuesday, July 1, at 10 a.m., to Ne
cropolis

DOYLE—At St. Michael’s Hospital, on 
Sunday, June 29, 1913, Jeremiah Doyle, 
late of the Waterworks Department.

Funeral notice later.

GORDON—On Sunday evening, at his 
residence, 12 Wheeler avenue, John F. 
Gordon, husband of Sophia Bambrick 
Gordon, eldest son of the late Samuel 
MacKay and Margaret Gordon, of Bar
rie and formerly of 69 Lee avenue, Kew 
Beach.

Funeral notice later

IRWIN—On Sunday, June 29, 1913, at his 
parents’ residence, 1062 Dovercourt 
road. Toronto, Kenneth R., beloved son 
of George W. and Gertrude F. Irwin, 
aged 23 months.

Funeral from above address Monday 
(today) at 4 p.m. Interment In Pros
pect Cemetery. Friends please accept 
this notice.

LEPPER—On Saturday, June 28. 1913. at 
Toronto, Paul, beloved son of Arthur 
and Charlotte Lepper, In his 22nd year.

Funeral from his parents' residence, 
4 Bowman street, on Monday, June 20, 
at 2.30 p.m., to St. James' Cemetery.-

17it game at Dovercourt Park between 
iimunds and Old Country Club. The 
b. Palling first, compiled S3. Rev. 
1 Vesey, U. Jones and H. Matson 

A brilliant catch 
trom a hard drive by Mat

ty
8
6

highest scorers, 
r ichanan
| las the redeeming feature of the U.

s fielding. Old Country Club retali- 
’ thru Uavey and Lister with 31, uic 
B ir8t wicket fell. The next two bats- 
; \v. Blacawcl! and D. Murray, kept 

63 ice up till 68 luns were reached. Tne 
I» no aeded 24. just enough to secure 
■ l-run victory.

IS
22

1
21ile&ncd,

t styles.
o

.. ii

RKS Total 135
5165

BIG STORE TRIUMPHS
—St, Edmunds.—

-i iwtir-end, bowled Uavey 
i Irvey, c Foreman, b F. Murray.

•# 1rs. c F. Murray, b Uavey
9 nner, bowled Uavey............
S ng, bowled F. Murray ......................
IBv V. Vesey. bowled F. Murray. 18

irgan. bowled F. Murray .
rue, c Uavey. b Kent..........
tson. c Buchanan, b Kent
re-orth, run out ................... -,
(tson, not out.............................

OVER BEDFORD PARK.
0
ft The Eaton v. Bedford Park Church & 

Mercantile League game played at Var
sity lawn resulted in a win for Eatons ity 
34 runs. Perkins bowled with great suc
cess; his analysis reads 7 overs. 8 wickets 
and 21 runs. McGill knd McClurg played 
well for their runs, whilst Captain Carter 
hit hard, his score of 35 including five 
boundaries and a sixer. Score:

—Bedford Park—
Hull, bowled McClurg ......................
Jones, bowled Perkins......................
D. Gunn, bowled Perkins.............
P.. Gurn. c and b Perkins............
J. Rowles. c and b McClurg ...
Douglas, c McClurg. b Perkins ............
T. Young, bowled Perkins ...
W. Davis, bowled Perkins ....
R. Davis, bowled Perkins ....
W. Middleton, bowled Perkins
Sutherland, not out ......................

Extras...................................................

. 16CK 10

5ES and 
CHES

0
9-i ii

16
7
0

•fatras 
*^t*Tatal
il 'ling : F. Murray, four wickets for 

fovey, three for ?j5: Kent, two for IV.
< >ld Country ( Tub.—

?vey, lbw-. bowled Jones..............
• ietor, bowled Jones ...........................
.af focl:\vell. lbw. bowled Jones..........  17

irray. r Townsend, b Vesey..6.. 20
Int, c Ashworth, b Vesey...
irra,y. bow led Vesey....................
rem. <• Haney’, b Jones..........

hnv.Ted J_çmes ......................
Forestall, bowled Jonrs ....
J. Foreman, lbw. h Jones..
Buchanan, not out ...............

ixtras

3 ... 12
7

33 0
4

1
10

4
17 5

0lk
0
0

1 2
n 6
4
1 49Total11 —Eatons—

F. Davis, run out...........................
J. Clark, c Young, b R. Gunn 
J McGill, l.b.w , R. Gunn ...
R. McClurg. bowled D. Gunn 
J. Carter, bowled Douglas .
A. Perkins, bowled R. Gunn .
J. Walters, bowled R. Gunn .
W. Thorne, bowled Young ..
R. Crone, run out .........................
Hamilton, not out.....................................

Extras ...........................................................

0 1
n 4
9 17

IS
.... 92Tntfll..........

«’'re : Jones, se’—n wickets for 23 
Vesey. Iliree for 21.

35
2‘t

4 3LEMON—At General Hospital, June 58, 
Minnie Pierce, beloved wife of Fred H. 
Lemon, aged 35 years.

Funeral at Barrie Monday, June 30.

4
0LL INTO BOILING WATER. 0
4

OCKVILLE, June 29.—(Special.) 
Fard Mikel. an employe of a cheese 
factory at Phllipsville, was brought 
Be General Hospital here y ester- 
for treatment. Mikel accidentally 
|led into a vat of boiling water, 
Fas terribly scale-,d to the waist, 
lr thought he will recover, tho his 
kion is serious.

«•per, Customs Broker. McKinnon 
•jng. 10 Jordan St.. Toronto.

, 71
LEWIS—At her late residence, Lansing, 

Ont., on Saturday, June 28th, 1913.
Elizabeth Anna Lewis, dearly beloved 
wife of Charles Lewis, In her 45th year.

Funeral from St. Paul’s Anglican 
Church, Bloor street east, Monday, at 
2.30 p.m., to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

......... S3Total..........

EATONS BY NARROW
MARGIN FROM DOVERCOURT.

Eatons III v. Dovercourt It. played at 
Exhibition Park, resulting In a win for 
Eatons by three runs Woods for Dover
court took 7 wickets for 16. Reed was 
the only double figure scorer. Chamber- 
lain took 5 for 18. Poole made most 
points for fielding. Score;

—Dovercourt—
Young, bowled Chamberlain. .
Robinson, bowled Chamberlain ..........
Woods, bowled Morrell................................
Blackwell, run out ..........................................
Crampton, bowled Morrell ......................
Kent, not out ......................................................
N. Edmunds, b Chamberlain ...............
Earl, bowled Chamberlain ....................
Chorley, run out ...............................................
G. Edmunds, bowled Chamberlain ...

Extras ..................................................................

FG. CO.
2734 71am

ROBSON—On Saturday, June 28, In her 
74th year. Clara Jane, widow of the 
late Matthew G. Robson, and mother 
of W. J. and C. M of Toronto, and 
Frank G. of Melbourne, Australia.

Funeral from her late residence, 314 
Pacific avenue, West Toronto, Monday, 
at 2 o'clock to Prospect Cemetery. 71 

SAULTBR—Suddenly, on Sunday, June 
29, 1918, at his home, 181 Walmer road. 
James, beloved hueband of Annie 
Saulter, aged 72 years.

Funeral notice later.

ed
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WARFARE. 8

8
6king Part.

.— (Special.)
kville Rifles.

point_of
■ fle*d forces 
ivres on the 
I Pembroke 
me of Peter-, 
th the 41st, 
and the 15th 

westerly field

E 4
4
3

1s.I
1
6
2

1
41Total

—Eaton
Thompson, c Earl, b Woods ... 
poo ley. c Crampton, b Young .
Fwayne, bowi«-d Woods .................
Ross, bowled Woods ........................
Morrell, run out ....................................
Reed, bowled Woods ......................
Chamberlain, howled Woods .
Poole, c Kent, b Woods .................
Weaire. not out .....................................
Reed. Jr., bowled Woods.................

Extras ......................................................

0
5
(1;lj THE F.W. MATTHEWS CO.

FUNERAL directors
235 Spadina Avenue 

Telephone» College 791 and 792 
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I Thousands of People Have 1 
I Made Money by Buying Real I 
I Estate from Robins Limited I

i

al

■zz ij

é

Over six years ago we offered Earlscourt for sale at $10.00 per foot. Today this property is selling from 
$35.00 to $250.00 per foot. A lot on St. Clair Avenue that we sold for $900 was sold recently for $7000. 5 *

During our business career we have placed on the market over fifty different subdivisions, all of which have 
enormously increased in value to the benefit of our clients. What thousands of purchasers have done in the past, 
you can do today.

Spend the morning or the afternoon of July 1st motoring to one of our properties, and make the day profitable 
by investing in one of our properties.

I

.

I
*'7h

i-

ON DOMINION DAY WE WANT YOU TO BE OUR GUEST
Automobiles will leave our office throughout the day for our different properties, or if you so desire we will 

call at your residence. Jr) fin

The Robins Building Open All Day 

SPECIAL SALES WILL BE HELD AT
“THE MEADOWS’1WAVERLY PARK

(Inside the City Limits)
The property faces on Yonge Street and extends eastward, 

with a southern frontage on Lawrence Avenue. This district Is 
undoubtedly the most beautiful section of the whole of the northern ' 
portion of our city. The property is almost surrounded by other 
highly-restricted properties, which are being rapidly built up with 
costly and magnificent homes.

Situated on Bathurst Street, the second most important thor
oughfare running out of the city in a northerly direction. The 
property is divided into large deep lots on wide streets, extending 
right through to Dufferln Street.

$14 Per Foot Up
$1 Per Foot Down.

1 ■

$10 Monthly
At this low price and easy terms a little money will secure a 

big piece of land. This Is an excellent opportunity for an Investor 
to realize profits In a short time. The price is low NOW. Buy 
before the advance.

391X01 cr

Prices $26 Per Foot Up
Sold on Very Easy Terms MAKE DOMINION DAY A DAY OF PROFIT AS 

WELL AS PLEASURE, 
your Service.

Salesmen will be on the Property All Day.

-Our automobiles are atWater is now on the "property and ready for the builder— 
beautiful roads, entrance gates, trees on nearly every lot, and every 
convenience for home ^builders. Schools, churches, and good retail 
stores are nearby.

6
, SALESMEN ON THE PROPERTY ALL DAY.

Lake Shore Properties
“ West Point ” “ The Pines ” “ Pine Beach ”KELVIN PARK Situated on Lake Shore Road and expending soutnward to the 
Lake. There is only, one Lake Ontario, and one day soon these 
lots will not be available at any price. These properties are espe
cially attractive for Summer homes. There is a strong and steady 
demand for lots by the Lake. Hundreds of our citizens have built 
and are building fine homes on the Lake Shore. The bridge across 
the railway tracks at Sunnyside is now nearing completion. The 
macadamizing of Lake Shore Road is an accomplished fact for 
over two miles.

Situated inside the city limits, north and south 
of Gerrard Street. The Gerrard Street Civic Cars 
run through the property—roads are graded—im
provements are going in. Early buyers of this prop-, 
erty make big.profits. There are still some beautiful 
residential and store lots left in good locations. Take 
a look at them on Dominidn Day. Cars will be leav
ing the office during the whole of the day.

SALESMEN UN THE PROPERTY ALL DAY.

’1

$12 Per Foot Up. $10.00 Monthly
Radial Can Pass All Properties.

A special motor car will be' leaving our office for the Lake 
Shore properties at 9.40 a.m;, and salesmen wearing Robins, 
Limited, badges will be at the radial starting point at Sunnyside 
from 9.30 a.m. to 12.00 o'clock noon.

I
i

■
;

Here are a number of different properties for you to choose from. All are good investments, and any of them 
will make a splendid location for your home. Decide now, as you read this announcement, to see one or more of 
them on Dominion Day.

Phone or call at the office today or Dominion Day early and make arrangements that will suit you.
By signing anÿ mailing the coupon, illustrated booklet and plans of these properties will be sent you.

ROBINS, LIMITED: i
r

Kindly send me plans and illustrated booklets of prop
erties advertised.

!
II

^ .

i NameI

j
j

Address

Vic.o: a & EiCliiOjd Sis. Phone Mi 320)
< i

I
ST. ALBANS AT HOME 

DEFEAT GARRETTS
TORONTO ELECTRIC WIN. only two who were able to reach double 

i igures. None of tne Mnnico player* 
were able to reacn uuuble*. owing to Lie 
Clever oowlmg ot F. Allwood for 
ners, viio oonicu l.i excellent lurus, no 
taking e.gl^t wlek-ia for coven lens. The

ItdlJl cLi xi LOi..^UdUvi Ui u lOl Ut
energetic pixy era, ;,.e.r Uelumg being 
60UU, end no couvi. oeiure me aeaauu ,a 
over l,iey ill -’give a good account of 
eit ni.es vog. Lcvre

—Grace church V. C.—
A. It.miner, oov.it^ m>ce ............
c. cr.mieli. bonleO H.iito...............
t. Atfwooo, how leu eiiy ce...............
F. bearouh, c Waikms. u Uryce 
XV. ltnu'i.risun, bowied v, est ...
R. HHl. bowled Bryce.................

c'runaell, bovviea bhlri.v 
H. U. Garrett, bowled Fleasant
J. Man ton, bowled We«t.................
A. fcmith. not out ................................
W. Urown, lbw, bowled W'eet ..

Extras ...............................................

with the splendid figures of 7 wickets 
for 17 runs. Adgey was also In good 
form, getting 3 for 6 runs. For the los
ers Terry was top in batting with' 6. and 
hi bowling 7 men were tried, Wranghani 
being best with 1 for 13.

St. Barnabas are In good shape for their 
game with Toronto on the holiday for the 
Boss Robertson Cup. A good team has 
been picked and If they play up to their 
reputations, a keen struggle will result. 
Score:

In their game in the Church & Mercan
tile League with Evangeltas, played on 
the Don Flats on Saturday. T.E.L. 
by the narrow margin of 1 run. The T. 
E L. batted first and made 46 (Holmes 
10). Evangella were all out for 45, the 
last being run out while attempting a 
fourth run on a big hit. Score:

—T.E-L, Co. C C.— i 
M. A. Feck, bowled Johnson ........
M. W. Holmes, bowled -Johnson............
M. G. Lumgair, bowled Johnson .:..........
H. C. Stevenson, c and b J. Amoa ..
P-. Addison, c Amos, b J. Amos............
A. G. Stevenson, hit wicket, b Johnson 2
G. Moffatt. bowled Johnson ....................
E. T. dinner, bowled Johnson.................
H. K. Roe, bowled Johnson ......................
F. H. Byrhe. bowled Johnson............
C. Cansfleld, not out ................................ ....

Extras ....................................................................

tne wtn-
won

The Bowling of the Winners Was 
Too Much For the Visitor:

Ellis in the. Limelight.

au.lli.l, J

Garretts lost at St. Albans on Saturday 
by 42 to 101. Tne home team uatteu urst 
and started done too well,; then Jones, 
with 10, helped things along, and Shen- 
etone, following with a lively 18, one ti. 
put a better aspect on the game, 
later Avery came strong with 30, 6 boun
daries, and. with the help ol extras, the 
total reached 101, Garretts could do lit
tle with tne bowling of Goodman and 
White. Barford alone reaching doubles, 
with 13. and were all out for 43. For the 
winners. Goodman took four wickets for 
19. and White four for 20. For Garretts. 
Ellis was In fine form and captured seven 
wickets for 23. Nicol got two for IS, and 
£ mtth one for 2!.

—St. Barnabas— ............
Gravely, e Terry, b Wraiigham ............
Clegg, c Hornsby, b Blackford ............
Roberts, bowled Durry ..........
Kerslak». not out................................................
Adgey, c Ruttart. b Leigh :.........................
Walcott, c Hornsby, b Leigh....................
Hutchinson, t Durry, b Lawton............
Sargent, not but...................................................

Sampson, Wilson and Martin did not 
bat.
Extras .....................................................................

I10
187 111 217
61

and 41
ftft

23ftft
18 1ft 6 .ft

ft4 129
Total 46 Total ........................................ .....................

F. XVe*t took tines wickets for 6 runs, 
N. Bryce ->»"• far ?•* -—r

—Mlm co Old Country C.C.

Total 14.1139
—Evangella C.C.—

Farthing, c Roe, b A. G. Stevenson .. 2
B Amos, c A. G. Stevenson, b Addison 0 
Jim Amos, c Holmes, b Addison ..... 
Grainger, bowled A. G. Stevenson ....
T. Lee, bowled Roe ......................
Harper, o Gowner, b Holmes .
Bird, bowled Boo..............................
Bagnall, bowled Addison ....
Hyde, c Holmes, b Roe ............
Johnson, not out ..-.........................
Jack Amos, run out ...................

Extras ......................... .

—M'mlco Asylum—
Ruttan, c Kerslake, b Adgey .................
Maxwell, c Gravely, b Roberts ............
Hornsby, c Adgey, b Roberts.................
Terry, c Knrslake, b Adgey .......................
Paxton, c sub . b Roberts ...........................
Leigh, c Kerslake, b Roberts....................
Wranghem. c Clegg, b Roberts _______
Durry, c Walcott, b Roberts......................
Blackford, c Kerslake, b Roberts
Lawton, not out ................................................
Moor, bowled Adgey..........................................

Extras......................................................................

1
3

6 P. Pleah—....
N. Uryio. o and b Alt wood....................
J. Stick, bowled Beard all ......................
W. vvilr’.ry. c Beerdall. h Attwood.
S. Hines, bowled Attwood ....................
W. West, bowled Attwood
ti. Wat kin. bowled Attwood .......
A. James, bowled A.ttwuod .................
F. T-aunehbuiy, bowled Attwood ...
F. Eland, not out ..........................................
£. Rydlng, bowled Attwood ...............

Extras ...................................................
Total..........................................................

12—St. Albans.—
L. L. Brown, bowled Ellis .................
W. F. Smith, bowled Ellis .................
T Jones, c Barford, b Bills ...............
J. Goodman, bowled Ellis ....................
S. F. Shenatone, c Ellis, b Smith..
W. H. Edwards. bcnvl»d Ellis ..........
J. W. Morris, bowled Ellis .................
A E. Avery, c Norman, b Nicol...
W. White, c Marriott, b Ellis..........
R. Wallbank, bowled Nicol ...............
J. English, not out .....................................

Extras ... ... ..................... ................

I0 2 0
7 I 210 4 ft1 1 415 . 3 ft

1 A
0 I30 14 8
1
ft 46Total ..,.............................................................

ST. BARNABAS TRIM* ASYLUM.

Total 26
4

27 GRACE CHURCH WINS AT MIMICO.
101Total The team to represent the Dovercourt 

C.C. at Brantford will be: Watson, Hsn- 
derson, Rothwell. Edwards, Gray, Rob
inson, Young. Whittaker, Crampton, Lar- 
mouth and Blackwell. Trains leave Union 

at 7.10 p.m. Monday, and 7.60 a.

St. Barnabas C.C. Journeyed to Mlmlco Grace Church B cricket team won a 
on Saturday and easily defeated the Aey- M»ndlv game of crlck»t from the Mlmlco 
lum eleven. Batting flro»-, the Saints Old Country Cricket Club on Saturday,on 
compiled the good scoze'of 129 runs for Varsity lawn by 109 runs, the score being 
six wicket*. Kerslake gave a delightful 141 to 32. .. ---—

0 exhibition of free hitting and was not out The fen1-:-" of. the e-im* was the oat- ! fitavon
13 when the innings was declared closed, t’ne of T>rw;Sn«en for Grace , m. Tuesday. C.P.R:

2 with 51 rtfns to hie cred:t. Roberts also '"’’hu-oh - • > — - ro--velo«H «cor- . f-
C batted freely for 21. and Gravely contrl- 71 r-,r« by e-»v\ lard 1. «nr. r*>d h’Uijir The following team will represent the
1, buted IS in u six iish manner Sargent '-<rlv Vi score cmisy : g of c'r? fours Toronto Cricket Club at Hamilton 
4 was not out with 17 With a formidable tTe nri ' r'”'** on* - '-.nnf : and f '-’t war at holiday in the Albany Cup match: D. W. 
Z task In front, the home team commenced t.l rtio * e was missed 'n long field. The Saunders (capt.). .ID. Cordner. T. Usher. 
! their innings, but In the second over by other feature was the playing of H. S. G. E. Neale. B. N. Barrett, G. B. Richard-
3 Roberts, a wicket fell and this bowler Garrett, who ran up a splendid score of son. W. Leggerd, T. B Saunders B. 

— continued his work of destruction, getting ft runs In good style. He had two boun- Crowther, W, H. Wright, P. C. Tidy. The
a.— - 1ÜA the C.P.R.

-*% HI- fthft

—Garretts.—
H -dsrer, c Edwards, h Goodman.

W. Smith, c Smith, b White..............
A niickharn. Ft Wallbank.b Goodman 0
H thams run out .............................
T. ill’-ford, run out .............................
v,. nn’g. lbw. h-?v |k>d (Hi. id man...
T! NH’fl bowled Gorman .............
A. itoiger. v and b Wfe.ite .......
\. Delgrave, <• Shenslone, b White
P. ^Tarriott, not out ........ .. . ...............
II. Norman, c Morris, b Wjiite....

Extras.......... ... .......................

*\v.
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CANADIAN BOWLERSTONGTOP^IcOR^OF LOCAL CRICKET GAME

CRIPPLED iRlSKANAMAWS SI'
LOST TO SPEEDY FRENCHMEN

'

i'
I

I Three Thôt 
f Frôm Th
| day - X

1 Effendi L

iri

I (sale Price on Single Harness, $12.90
* SINGLE HARNESS, made in our own factory, fromS 

the best quality material, is neat, strong and will ] 
” "* *“ give good wear, %-inch bridle with patent leather * 

blihds, over-check, good front and rosettes, stiff or jointed| 
bit. lines 1 inch looped to bit, even stock, full length; breast 

"collar, wide single strap, felt lined, with buckles and box 
loops; %-mch neck strap, with safe traces, VA inch heavy* 
single strap, lined at ends; martingale to match; saddle : 
lull patent leather, skirts and jockey, bottom well stuffed' 
and padded, made with 1-inch bearer sewn to dee at end of 
jockev; shaft-trigs are 1-inch double and stitched, sulkey 
hitch "belly bands ; breeching is single strap, made with neat ; 
waved layers, %-inch hip strap, waved style with flaxseed* 
stuffed crupper. This is a very close price and an excëp-,j 
tional value. Mountings solid nickel,_will not rust, corrode
or turn yellow. Seipi-Arinual Sale price.............. .. ... 12.90

—Basement, Furniture Building.:

CANADIANS BEAT 
OXFORD BOWLERSTECUMSEHS DOWN CHAMPIONS 

IN FAST AND ROUGH GAME
I

t
By; r.

Maple Leafs Won Four Out 
of Five Games—Rice 

Leads.

e A regular hull 
th» Hamilton Jo 
when their four
run off. Two 
earning about 
gert. left this cit 
and hundreds of 
Jêr regular train 

«track had sometl 
11 pea ranee. - 
It Ideal weather 
lithe condition fo

o
ivere suffering from injuries receiveu ... 
previous gen. us. bcuu. came uu ru t.i 
..ure uuui.vr tv rtyute Loughs,, wuv 11- 
tired Suuruy ai.er .. ui.a-up ...t.i uu.vw.
VUt Wire Utwtuui ljol .11 L—tl vest UI .so
ana was wuicucv luv e*vtt.y to lie eutv 
tive-

Big Four Leaders Without 
Scott and Hogan Were No 
Match For Nationals in a 
Fast Game at Montreal — 
Score Ten to Three.

feree for loafing. To be sure they played 
the blue shirts off their feet in this per
iod, but Warwick and company caught 
them napping toward the end and from 
a scrimmage in front of the goal they 
evened the score. However, in the over
time play the Indians put up a better 
brand of lacrosse. They bombarded the 
enemy’s nets time after time, and in fact 
had the ball in their possession most of 
the time. The Torontos were greatly 
weakened. ...

Torontos must win in their game with 
the Irish at the Beach on Tuesday in 
order to have a chance for the flag, while 
the victory of the Tecumsehs and the 
loss of the league leaders on Saturday 
give Querrie's band an excellent chance 
to crawl to the top.

The teams:
Tecumsehs—Goal, Kinsman : point, 

Yea.man ; coverpoint , Gray don; de
fence, Whitehead, McKenzie, Green; 
centre, Felkcr: home, Rowntree, Guy 
Smith, Querrie; outside, McGregor; in
side, McDougall.

Torontos—Goal. Holmes; point, Har-
defence, 

centre,

Indians Got Square With To
rontos by Eight to Six Vic
tory and Now Have Great 
Chance to Lead the League 
—Twenty Minutes’ Over
time.

?

■jl lie match was no tame affair, allliu .. 
was nu. m.uhcu by so luucii yiciuus x. ..... 
as tile laei tncuuufel* between -
teams.. nationals m particular atiu u.. 
toe wooo ireely. ana mere were mail, 
en anges ou me 1 nsn-Uanadian line-up. 
mne-up ;

Nationals (10)—L'Heureux, Cattara- 
nlcn, uucaott, uecar.e, aacuapeue, v. 
r-egan, Degray, Duiuoe, Lautruer, 
muureux, t-.ire, tioumaiie.

irish-vanaaiano, U;—Brennan, Neville 
Cameron, White, batter, Aspell. Munda.... 
Kane, fa. fa ecu, Mctnty re, cteorge, Rob
erts.

Referee—R. Finlayson. Judge of play— 
T. Humphries. i

LONDON, June 28.—The Canadian 
bowler; were victorious today, defeating 
Oxford by 98 to 83. Since their arrival 
in England the Canadians have won five 
games and drawn one. Rice stands high
est in the list, having won seven out of 
ten.

I

» : If been improved ui 
ijits very best.

5 Rad-hot favori! 
Hand a couple of 
**--red when the 

ien the smoke 
f [players and the l 
lilt was about an 
Jl -The racing all 
Hcitaracter, altho l 
lleeneational by \v< 

Barnegate Lar 
g The feature ev< 
■races was the C 
«was won by R. 
8 Be mega t, an ui 
■stick—Jersey Ligl 
led in this race 
8 difficultyi corralli: 
■ Little N
’V Frijm a.racing 
Senior Champlo 

longs for 3-yeari 
«tetesünp as not i 

«rated the first 
this after a thr 
rise of the barri< 

... Up to concert i 
le Nephew, tl 

the Canadian 
.southern Maid,

. the meeting, wa 
Ltvineston's pair 
Petal, gave the » 
kind of an argi 

. very wide enterir 
re might hav

MONTREAL, June 28..—(Can. I'ress.)—
Nationals routed Irish-Canadlans Satur
day afternoon, 10 to 3. For two period., 
the league leaders, aïtho iianaicappeü u., 
the absence or some oi tneir slurs, pu. 
up the brand of lacrosse wmch nau won 
them four straight victories. Then they 
taded completely, apo the French-Caua- 
dians romped; ou with tue game, scor.ng 
five goals to their opponents’ one in the 
thlro period and four straight iii the final 
session.

Decarie was back on the National de
fence for me lust lime this year, and, 
with Doc Lachapelle, adoeu strength to 
the team. He has not lost his propensity 
lor mixing it up, however, ar.d drew the 
first fine or tne match for rough wont.
The veterans. P.tre and Lamoureux 
si oweu v.v w uetter advantage tuan^tey 
have yet this season. Tne latter, esptci-' 
ally, came thru with the shots that tola 
when the winners started their third- 
period rally, and took three goals in that 
period. .

Boulllane was also effective and has de
veloped into one of the most dangervu. 
shots in the game.

Team Crippled.
Irish-Canadlans lined up without either 

Henry Scott or Hogan on the home. Both Qians o. ■■

Today’s score: 
Canada—

Dr. Wood, sk
Farrow...........
Chapman.... 
Tom Rennie. 
Rice..................

Oxford—
.16 Pargeter, sk............15

.. 9 Fingland ..
-.22 Bison .........
..26 Turner .....................14
. .25 Buckcll

It required twenty minutes overtime 
to settle the lacrosse dispute at the 
island Saturday. In that last lap of a 

" furious struggle Tecumsehs played cir
cles around Torontos and got square by 
an 8 to 6 victory. It was speedy lacrosse 
from the first gong. About seven thou
sand people saw the tussle and you may 
be sure that this exhibition of the noble 
sport gave It a stronger grip on fandom. 
A third quarter rally by the Indians was 
responsible for the defeat of the cast 
enoers. At half time the teams were tied. 
Shortly after the third session opened 
Torontos slipped in two goals. And then 
the rooters thought it was a second vic
tory for the blue shirts. But the island 
team applied more steam, waded in with 
a vengeance and before the session end
ed had scored three in a roW. With this 
one-goal lead they tried to rag it too 
much Ini the last lap with the result that 
•bout •She minute before the final whistle 
Torontos evened the score. In the first 
period of the twenty minute overtime 
Tecumsehs scored two and thereafter 
had the game on ice.

< Fast and Rough.
Altho the playing was as vicious the 

game was not on a par with the celebrat
ed tussle at the Beach two weeks ago. 
The playing was hard and close thruout 
with plenty of rough work sprinkled in 
which gave the fans a side dish to feast 
their eyes upon
teams were on fairly even terms, 
ter half time Torontos forged ahead in 
playing and scoring, but their spurt did 
not last long. Tecumsehs, with a two 
goal handicap against them, came back 
and went ahead. In the last quarter they 
tried to keep the play around midfield 
and were called several times by the re-

Lu-26

(2

Total......................98 Total .......................83

I <nr. EATON CS.™,
V—mb. . - .... ' 3

SUMM.VRT.
—First Quarter__ -

Mu.iUay ..................
Lamoureux............

—Second Quartet1.—
McIntyre ................

—Third Quarter.—
Boulllane ................
Roberts ,v..............

, Pitre .......................
.Pit iv .........................
.Rciifane ................
Pitre ......... ...............

—fauuri.li Quarter.— 
iC. Nationals......... Lamoureux .....
11. Nationals
12. Nationals
13. Nationals

LACROSSE RESULTS 3.401. Irish-Can
2. Nationals 3.1*

6haw; coverpoint, Powers ;
Braden, Stagg , Fitzgerald; 
Longfellow; home, Dondeno, Donthce, 
Barnett: outside, Warwick, inside,
Kails.

iveferee—St. Pierre.1 Judge of play— 
McIntyre.

D.L.A.
Tecumsehs.............. 8 Torontos

.10 Irish Canadians .. 3 
O.A.L.A.

—Senior—
.. 4 Young Torontos..! 4 
—Junior—
.. 6 St Helens ............

Vveston-Lansdowne game, postponed. 
Exhibition.

Mont. A.A..............  6 Crescent A.C...........

2.202. Irish-Can«
Nationals. 0.454. Nationals.

5. Irish-Can. 
«. Nationals. 
7. Nationals.

Nationals. 
9. Nationals.

4.00
0,40 
3.25 
2 25

Lansdownes
lAUTOS RACED UNDER 

MANY SEARCH LIG!
Maitlands fWUEIMlL 

B1E AUSTOIK
1 0.50Summary.

—First Quart
............. McDougall
............. Spcllen ..........
—Second Quarter— 
............. McDougall .

er—
15.00Tecumsehs 

Torontos..
3.1043.00 4.05Boulllane 

Degray .
Pitre ....

Final score : Nationals 10. Irlsh-Cana-

| ft. 2.05D.L.A. STANDING. Crowds Were Treated to Thru 
ing Sport at Exhibition Parkv 

Saturday'Night.

1.00Tecumsehs
Torontos................. Warwick .................... 12.00

—Third Quarter—
........... Warwick ....

.............Kalis .................

.............Winters ..........
........... Carmichael ..
............McDougall ..
—Fourth Quarter—
............Warwick ...

Overtime.
—First . Period—

Tecumsehs............ Winters ...................... 2.00
Tecumsehs

1.0b
—Goals—

Won Lost. For. Agst. 
Irish Canadians.. 4 
Tecumsehs 
Torontos .
Nationals

Games tomorrow : Irish-Canadians at 
Torontos, Tecumsehs at Nationals.

.... 2.00 

.... 10.00
Torontos.. 
Torontos.. 
Tecumsehs 
Tecumsehs 
Tecumsehs

291 36 AMatchVisitors Won Second
From American Eleven by 

Ten Wickets.

3 2 29 241.00 FAST RACING AT 
BEACH REGATTA

NEW SPORT HAD 
GOOD RECEPTION

As thrilling and exciting as were Qi* 
auto polo matches at Exhibition Pari 
Saturday afternoon, and ns enthusiast: 
and spellbound as were the large crowd

,g__(çan lbat witnessed them, the evening per
„ „ ' forma nee still went one better. To Se

phia eleven at Haverford. Pa., today by -amps and searchhghts was a siïht wW 
10 wickets. . th6 Toronto public did not even hope t

In their first Innings yesterday the see va 1
Philadelphians made 115 runs, and in the 
second 67. The Australians In their first 
innings scored 106 runs, and today they 
made 78 runs, the number necessary to 
win without the loss of a wicket.

The second match having been com
pleted early, it was decided to play an
chor match this afternoon, which, how
ever, was interrupted by rain for two 
and a half hours. When stumps were 
drawn for the day the All-Philadelphia 
team had scored 140 runs for 8 wickets.

2 32 442.001 2 4 28 28.30
s'tr John W. Scho> 

colt Vane 
ght, 120 lbs.. ; 
erence during 

rwould have been 
was just nose 
vet Petal. Si 

best form, t 
.jatrides with Lit 
. break and succei 

about half a mil 
sign over and 

. length back of V;
Btackfor 

v Edda, the 6-y< 
, Schorr stable, 

the Connaught 
„«tt a mile and 
„ funately for her 

close to the rail 
her by any meai 

- alow beginner. E 
ran a good race 
have won if Bux 
to go around the 

f-Tsy and Spring M 
, where both ewer 

tion to out In tl 
S when they were 

The following games have been sche-*’»^tcltfpr?’ that hl 
duled for tomorrow In the O.A.L.A., alülM ( fitlon. thru on t 
the referees appointed as follows1 v " several lengths, a 

Senior—Ottawa at Almonte, J. McPhaJL»' tlP. mo.st uee?ul al 
Carleton Place. E ' Tin* horse beat

Intermediate—Newmarket at Ms.rkhara.Kl .the long end of 
P. Brown, Toronto: Brantford at was favorer
Marys. F.1 Doyle. Toronto. eaved enough gre

Fountain Fay for 
. a. more capable 
hot have been wc 

Leochares Ga 
Thp, 3-vear-oid 

on Jliia circuit. L 
the çpening race 
for S-ycar-olds a: 
fi»flt!Btt-Jo dq. . H 
Jhdran up to; sp 
had Utile. pppOThi 
race ahd thè eassaEpEg ;

, , . „ g'thfe Broo 
Ing the day befr 
Horrent,-Calgary ; 

Mausolua « 
On Friday, "the 

U was difficult t 
from winning th, 
*hus it was a gal: 
VfdBy when Venu 
own sister to the 
«en. St. Bass, bel 

easily captv 
,;0#~Tfurloni

1 » riWdin^' h
I 5*016 tM the. fill
I «ie e^sorFand sh 

* ot eonfld

2Î5: no mor'
ran make one wlr 
monstrated in Sat 

tUranla not only , 
the Juicy odds of 
“tit she gave the 3 
a sound beating. 
Lhihg right from tl 
®d to*.third place, 

i ®.ra°kdale Stable’s 
I fM gelding, by T. 

that was eeèond. 
Backera of S 

oirncoe, a forme 
gin ana the Seegr 
touted for the sixt 
during the race it 
come thru with ttv 
vigorous riding on
ra'!ltl0üe' Th® la
n#"Land got UP in 
dr .a00”} upon thefre5v ,of local sp,
1" their checks o 
sentatlve. ■■■

toy19.00In the first half the 
At-1

Torontos

CRICKET RESULTS PHILADELPHIA, June ■B-2.00...........Smith ..........
—Second Period—
...........Donihce ...
...........Green ..........

Final score: Tecumsehs 8, Torontos 6.

Win of Mackenzie of T. C. C. 
Was Feature of After

noon.

English Team Beat Americans 
in Auto Polo—Cole De- 
* feated.

5.00Torontos.. 
Tecumsehs Grace Church... .141 Mimlco Old C. ..32

Yorkshire................ 66 St Cyprians . ...41
St. Barnabas.... 139 Mimlco Asylum.. 26 
Toronto Elec
Eatons...........
Eatons III...
St. Albans II.
St. Albans...

3.00

46 Bvangelia 
83 Bedford Park . .49 
44 Dovercourt II. . .41 

101 Garretts 
135 Parkdale

St. Edmunds......... 83 Old Country ....92
Rosedale

45 -mother event which was o novelt;
was the race of two of the American 
and two of the .English polo players.

They started in front of the stand, am 
during their race around the track wen 
followed by powerful searchlights, so tha 
they could be seen almost as plainly as li 
daytime. The English team worn at thi 
end of three miles, making good time.

The score at,.the end of the last perlo, 
of the evening game was 7 to 6 In favo. 
of the American team, while the after-® 
neon score was 
Ene-lish team.

The performance was brought to o 
close by fireworks, and 4000 people lef 
the grdunds more than satisfied.

t42
96

Favored with perfect weather and a 
large gathering or 
friends, the spring regatta of the 
Balmy Beach Canoe Club was held 
Saturday afternoon under the most 
favorable conditions- the long list of 
events secured a large number of en
tries. and every event was keenly con
tested. The only open race on the 
card was the double blade single for 
Pas’, Commodore Dolan’s trophy. A. 
MacKenzic of the Toronto Canoe Club 
was in a class by himself In this event 
and won by two lengths. Nearly every 
race had a special prize attached to It, 
and the keen competition displayed to 
secure Ihe trophies provided 
enjoyable afternoon’s sport The 
suits:

Novice single bladl single (Levy’s 
special prize)—1, McKèhna ; 2,Lorimer; 
3, Bennett. Time 6.56 1-5.

Single blade fours (J. M. Marks’ 
tropliy)—1," B. Orr; 2, Niven, George 
and Lou Edmonds; 3, Chishol^t Ky- 
ley, H. Orr and Muirhead. Time 
5.48 4.o.

Double blade tandem—1, George and 
Lou Edmonds; 2, Hardy and Timmins; 
3. Niven and Lorlmer. Time 5.39 4-5.

Jur.ir single blade single—1, Lange; 
2, Doolittle; 3. Lorimer. Time 6.46 1-5.

.Double blade single, past commodores’ 
trophy—1, A. MacKenxle, T. C. C.; 2, Bob
.».1T6 1?,C; 3" C" Skene8’ BBCC’

MacKenxle romped home in front by 
pver two. lengths, with Gooch and Skene 
battling it out to the line for the second 
position.

Ladles' double blade, single, Reynold’s 
special prize—i, Miss Raine; 2, Miss 
wyse. Distance 1-4 mile. Time 1 12 4-6

Senior single blade, single—1, B. Orr;
-Çhisholm; 3, L. Edmunds. Time 

D.46 3-5.
Single blade, tandem, F. J. O’Callaghan 

Khdev”1,! Sd™onda Bros.; 2, Ora and 
,5511-5 3’ Lorimer an<1 Nevin. Time

Double blade, single—1; P. Lange- 2 
Cummings; 3, G Edmonds. Time 6.59 l-s’

War canoe—1. o. Edmond™

The large crowd which journeyed out 
to vtew* the opening of the auto polo 
meet at Exhibition, Park Saturday af- 
ertnoon were given a rare treat in the 
line of thrills and dare-devil stunts, 
and the entire program was well re
ceived. The sport promised well for 
the coming week. The gmykhana 
events furnished the greatest amuse
ment for the crowd, as the forkmen en
deavored to spear “Murphies” travel
ing at a good speed. Mayor Hocken 
was on hand to start the first period 
of the auto polo match, and his wor
ship made a quick duck for safety 
after firing the pistol. The fiery little 
monsters Immediately got busy. One 
of the English cars almost immediately 
dumped tooth driver and malletman, 
and a lively chase followed to catch 
the car.

The English team was the first to 
score home, and the grand stand was 
kept in a fever of excitement while 
the contestants plowed and swerVed, 
running backwards as often as for
ward, and usually on two wheels. The 
English team Ijad the best of this 
period easily and scored repeatedly, 
altho losing points for fouls. The 
works of the players is marvelous, and 
the manner in which they manipulated 
their little cars brought rounds of ap
plause from the crowd.

First Period.
Auto polo: English team 2, American 

team 0.
Amateur motor cycle race, Canadian 

championship, five miles:
1, F. Myles, Indian; 2, A. Duff, In

dian; 3, H. Hands. Time 6.40.
Second period auto polo — English 

team, 1; America# team, 1. Score: Eng
lish 3, Americans 1.

Third period auto polo — English 
team, 2; American team, 1. Standing: 
English 5, Americans 2.

Professional motor-cycle race, 16 
miles—1. Joe Baribeau (Indian); 2, H. 
Cole (Thor). Time 18.10 1-6.

Final period auto fjolo—English 
team 2, American team 2. Final score 
English 7, Americans 4.

Both the Ontario Motor League and E 
M. Wilcox, who brought the polo flyer to 
Toronto, were congratulated on the suc
cess of the afternoon and Mayor Htocken 
said that he was to see the management 
of the exhibition to try and secure the 
polo teams for the exhibition. Games 
will be played every night next week and 
on Wednesday and Saturday afternoons

~S‘1.119 Eatons 44 members and

1 IRELAND WON 
SENIOR SINGLES

G. H. Muntz (Victorias) won by de
fault.

.1. W. Mitchell (R.C.Y.C.) won by de
fault.

Queen City—
..14 R. Wtir...............

Alexandra—
,10 Jas. Knox.........

A. H. Harley (Queen City) won by dc- 
tault.

Lawrence Park—
John Brooks 

16-1 Oakland—
H. J. Macklcm.. .10 J. Reid ....................  7

H. Grindlay (Riverdale) won by de-

The results of games played In the first 
round of the primary competition, Granite 
tournament, on Saturday afternoon, are :

St. Matthews—
16 M. Bisscll ".

V1

Canadas—
Dr. Moore....

Rusholme—
W. J. Richardson. 12 G. H. Orr

Granites—
14 W. J. A. Carnahan. 12

Canadas—
15 Sir J. Willleon... .11

7 to 4 in favor of thMONTREAL A. A. WON 
FROM CRESCENT CLUBGranites—

On Saturday afternoon, before a 
large attendance, among which the 
fair sex was conspicuous, the Island 
Aquatic Association held their annual 
spring regatta. The clubhouse, which 
has leen recently decorated, never 
looked to toetter advantage, the green 
and white hues forming an excellent 
background for the brilliant coloring* 
of the ladies’ dresses.

The results:
Roys’ singles, first race—J. Hill 1, L. 

Forsyth 2, R. Stewart 3.
Junior singles, second race—k. Nor- 

rie 1, W. Eastmure 2, L. Jones 3.
Ladles’ tandem—Third race—1, Miss 

Maud Langley and Miss E. Eastmure; 
2, Miss B. Eastmure and Miss M. Mac
rae.

Granites— Canadas—
E B. Stockdale. ..11 Dr. Wood ....

Granite—
18 R. N. Brown 

St. Simons—
15 C. A. Withers.... 11

■ 10 P.P. Church— 
22 H. A. Stone

Howard Park—

NEW YORK. June 29.—(Can. Press.)— 
Lacrosse players of the Crescent A.C. lost 
Ihe final game of their spring season at 
Bay Ridge yesterday afternoon. The visi
tors were the Montreal A.A.A and the 
final score was 6 to 4. The first period 
of play elided 4 lo 3 In favor of the visi
tors.

Parkdale—
F. Kelk............

Granite—
C. H. Boomer 

R.C.Y.C.—

.14

a mostfault.
Thistles—

G. R. Copping.........18 A. E Blackman. .14
Canadas—

Geo. Brown...
Riverdale—

R. Bethune...
K. Beach—

H. F, Lloyd............. 13 G. E. Boulter
Weston—

A. E. Machon... .14 L. A. Lemair.
Parkdal 

W. Murray....
Granite—

F. M. Holland... .16 G. M. Begg
High Park— R.C.Y.C.—

Gilpin.........................16 C. McD. Hay .... 5
Canadas— St. Matthews—

H. F. Falrhead. ...16 A. T. Yule 
Canadas—

16 A. S. Wigmore... 8 
St. Simon

G. E. Scroggle... .17 H. Goodman 
Parkdale—

S. H. Armstrong. 16 Rev. J. W. Milne. .12
, R.C.Y.C.—

...17 G. S. Chisholm.. .11 
High Park—

..21 W. J. Fuller.
K. Beach—

. .18 E. Forbes 
Granite—

T. H. McDermott. 14 P. L. Brown
Granites— Canadas—

T. G. Hayward.. .16 G. A. Putnam ....15 
Rusholme— St. Matthews— 1

C. A. Campbell.. .18 G. A. Watson..
Kew Beach— Thistles—

A. H. Lougheed. .16 T. H. Litster 
Queen City— Parkdale—w. M. Gemmell. .18 C. H. Kelk ....
St. Simons— Kew Beach—

W. G. Parsons... .17 F. R. Maxwell.... 7 
Howard Park—

Johnston..................
Canadas—

—Second Round—Consolation—

H.G.Muntz, sk.. .20 J. W. Mitchell ... 9 
St. Matthews.

A.T. Yule......

re-
Vlctoria.

St Matthews- 
19 B M. Woodward. .10 

B. Beach—
14 C. W. Hurndall.. 8 

R.C.Y.C.—

Kew Beach.
17 F. ft. Maxwell ...11 

Second Round Draw.
The draw for the second round In the 

primary competition at 4 o’clock this af
ternoon on the Granite lawns is:

H. J. Falrhead v. VV. G. Parsons.
H. Martin v. S. H. Armstrong.
Dr. Burns v. C. A. Campbell.
George Scroggle v. S. Edwards.
A. H. Lougheed v. J. R. Code.
W. Philip v, T. H. McDermott.
A O. Hurst v. W. M. Gemmell.
F. G. Hayward v. M. Johnston.
George Copping v. Dr. Moore.
C. H. Boomer v. George Duthle.
F. M. Holland v. R. Bethune.w. A. Strowger v. T. P. Sutton.
F. Kelk v. George Brown.
J. Gilpin V. Dr. Hamlll.
A. E. Machon v, E. B. Stockdale.
H. Lloyd v. W. J. Richardson.

Holiday Program
Games In the consolation series will be 

played on the Granite lawns at 9 o’clock 
sharp Tuesday morning. The draw will 
be published in the Tuesday morning pa
pers. Rinks left In the primary compe
tition must be on the Granite lawns ready 
to play at 11 o’clock Tuesday morning. 
Entries Tor the Scotch doubles will be 
received up to 12 o’clock Tuesday, when 
the draw will be made and play will 
mence at 3 o’clock.

The continued draw for first round 
games In the consolation competition at 
the Granite Club tournament, 9 am 
Tuesday Is:

E. L. Forbes v. Rev. J. Milne.w. J. Fuller v. G. A. Watson.
II. Goodman v. James Vance.
T. H. Litster v. A. S. Wigmore.
G. T. Chisholm v. P. L. Brown.
H. W. Barker v. C. H. Kelk.
G. A. Putman v. W. J. Sykes.
A. E. G. Blackman v. D. H. Blssell.
C. A. Withers v. Rev. J. Muir.
G. M. Begg v. C. W. Hurndall.
E. Boisseau v. Dr. Ball.
R. N. Brown v. M. Woodward.
C. McD. Hay v. W. C. Chisholm.
L. E. Lemair v. Dr. Wood.
George Boulter v. George Orr.
R. *Weir v. James Knox.

. 14 ft

When You
Want 
Somethin 
Nice to
Serve ,

ii
St. Simons— L-,)

12
Rusholme— 

17 Rev. J. Muir 
Canadas— -fyit

«

Fourth race—Senior singles—1, A. 
Ireland; 2, W. B. Kay.

This race only had two entries, Ire
land winning rather easily.

Junior tandems—1, McCann and R. 
H. Hill; 2, Carr and And. Amos; 3, C. 
Haywood and G. Stewart- 

This event, which had six entries, was 
close all thru, the winners one length 
ahead, with second and third close up.

Boys’ tandems, 15 and under—1, ti. 
MclKnnon and L. Layton; 2, A. Mas
sey and ti. Massey; 3, J. Hill and E. 
Lowndes.

Ladies’ singles—1, Miss Maude Langley;
2. Misa B. Eastmure; », Miss E. East- 
luuie.

senior tandem—1, W. Ireland and H. 
ireianu; 2, E. fsorle anti X,. Eastmure.

Tms race hau tnree entries 
won easily by the irelanci 
about tour lengths.
T3tia°,yî-,IOU,li’~1’ Mason, G. Monahan, 
B. McKinnon ana i,. L,e.gutun; 2. A. Mas- 
se>, B. >ia»tie>, E. Low uaea ana 

The retiun oi ims race proveu tu 
surprise, me winners epui ting from 
hlnu and winning by hair a length.
9 a1*8, x.race"~'1, ^ Areurnd; ü, ±1. Ireland;
3. A. Massey.

Won easily by A. Ireland. Two canoes 
upset in this race, ertvlng their occupants 
a cool hath.

Ladies' and gentlemen's tandem—1, A. 
Ireland and Maude Bangley.

Junior lours—T, a. Massey, Dlmmock, 
McCann anu Kertland.

1£nuem gunuaie—i, Lowndes and Hill; 
*, fa orsyih ana Eastmure.

Lames' crao race—1, B. Eastmure; 2, 
E. Eastmure; 3, M. Macrae.

Senior fours—1, A. Ireland, Hill, Mc
Cann, H. Ireland; 2, Nome, Jones, Kay 
and Eastmure.

This proved to be a very well contest'd 
A. Ireland s crew won by only a 

quarter of a length.
War canoe (hanolcap)—1, Boys’ crew ; 

2, mixed crew (ladles and gents); 3, 
lor crew (scratch).

The mixed crew led until the last 30 
yards, when the boys’ crew sprinted and 
nosed them out.

•tai
Granite— 

J. R. Code... 
Parkdale— w1

9
Weston—

Queen City— 
XV. Philip......

Parkdale—
Dr. Burns...........

High Park—
H. Martin...........

Kew*Beach—

L.._

*
il7

10 ■*l
e| 7

com-16
stroke. 0s ana >vas 

brothers uy LATONIA RESULTS a*. (14 &:

SSSSs
FIRST RACE—Kor two-year-olds 

up, purse |600, 5% furlongs :
SLlO^dVrr' 108 (B" Steele>- ’-30,

i' LOrt^,*' 98 (Hyde>- tS-90 and 14.60.

T.mf.Mrrs.K &,\x.
-r"

SECOND RACE—For 
and up, purse *600, 1 1-16

1. Billy Holder,
13.90 and $3.20.

2. Patruehe, 110 (Martin), *3 60 13 20

Madeu'aUokraBnaker' TaPPay’ ^ ^ar?. 

ye™ds. ^rseVo£

$3120Ba”d%2n9d0 Saddle' 118 (Lo,tus>- ^20. 

|32’ Watermelon. 98 (Martin), *3.40 and

Time°Ch7t -11 VA.ndre8)’ *7lS0.vraa“and Mina alsoTa*;. M San"

oids and u“:RAC1£-SiX fUrl°ngs’ 

*3.20HeI°l8' 108 (Steele>- ’< 20. *3.80

A®Queen City—
14 W. J. Sykes ....

. * „ St. Matthews—
A O. Hurst.............15 H. W. Barker ....13
o <^anadas— Granites— 
S. Edwards.............13 J. M. Vance

Alexandra—-.

j. Hill, 
u j a 

oe-
12

;<3 i

Serve6 and_ ... Granites—
Dr Hamlll.............. 18 W. C. Chisholm...12

Canadas— Granites—
XX A. Strowger...18 E. Boisseau .... . 
fault ’ Sutton won from Dr- Ball by de 

First round

FRASERBURGH HAD 
GOAL RECORD BROKEN

u
t

games In the consolation 
celles, played on Queen City links.k. Taylors Held Leaders to a Draw

and Scored Two Goals __
Thistles Beaten by Eatons.

are :A
three-year-olds 

. „ miles :
100 (Kederls), *9.60,WILL PROTEST 

HOYLE’S DECISION
Close Finishes at 

Kew Beach Regatta
r

feSpell itISaturday’s results In the T and 
orce more brought forth some unlooked- 
for surprises. In the senior division 
Eatons took a fall out of the lofn- Thil 
Ura by trimming them by 2 to L Jvcrl 
8eaa an<* Pioneers battled at Little York 
^‘be Seas flnaily won out. but ote

neers lost the services of theto fun £.ck 
Uck of ttfuee. UnndeMrr.the stubborn at- 
by holding Hiawathas to 'a"drawd fnPSecU 
tion A, Simpsons and Devonians kept un 
their winning streak, while Section R r»P 
sumed playing after a rest of two weeks' 
The biggest surprise of the day the
dera.VfaM scoring 5^5? ? \
the -«on against the8mthVel.r;it.8?ale °f
Ov.r...TS 1 Flret nivislon—

................... I Ptoneers .........
^a<S8..................  J Davenport .....
oidefuntra:::;;: i SSrpj&y.........

EatOMand.............Î Parkviews'....Eatona....................  2 Thistles ....
e. —Section A.—
Wychwold.'.V.V." I ...........

.̂........... •' 2 Bristolians .T"

Tav,-_ —Section B.— .........
NhRlverl£j0Wn"" 1 SunlTglH ^

O^rtooonrt........ o Riverdale Pres....

* wiïiïiïL*™ '-'Estons......... * wf^T00*1 ..............

........

AfterS0110 Sh0t 
fnn ft. w b*°chares 
for John W. ScIk 
and Afterglow faj Purse for. 1he MraJa-yœfk*Stem's

fralL.Jal‘ed to eon

«riSÎXR b“S

irace.

i for 3-sen-Senior War Canoe Works Out in 
Preparation For Monday 

—Results.

Young Torontos Claim They 
Won Game Against Lans

downes.
1

vI

FIVE-TO-ONE SHOT 
WON GRAND PRIX

i
-j Ç^RISP crackers, perhaps 

Pimento or Pimolive 
Cheese and Regal I Could z 
anything possible be 
delightful after 
informal party or for your 
callers ? Regal is good—not ... 
only that, but it helps you 
to enjoy other good things 
to eat.

A record entry list and Ideal weatherl >
3-year- 

and
*4MPreSUmPtl0n’ 109 <Andr««). 17.10 and

•MS1®» eb
Samuel R Meyer, Jmpreeeton'ïrlsh 
Ba?ey>’also°ran. Hu*lle8’ Han^X X 

I fÎ8TrSreKsAh^Srp:ep^r-^d0S and UP’ 

and T2a0F'na' 107 <Aad-ra) ’B 20, ,2.70

1 lrir=enasn°âk,îi4 <Martln)

$2.30.
Fa'ther also*ran! ' Fe“°W Man

—Slx furlongs, 
year-olds and up, purse $600:
wVkuo triCla' 100 (K^eris),

lEio^o.011 Dellvery’

UI fKlrechbaum),Tlme l.12 1-6. Pluvlua, John G
rim1" Actrew’ Chapultepec,'

conditions featured the spring regatta 
of the Kew Beach Aquatic Association, 
held in the lake off the clubhouse Sat
urday afternoon.
lows 6 reeulta ot ’be races were as fol-

Junior single-blade singles—1, W.
R süro: 2’ V Roadhouse; 8, D. Seaton.
R°ani°r single blade singles—1,
R rv»L2’ J’ W111|sms; 3, G. Simpson.

». w isiir1, c-Boltpn; 2-SRaine;
R=(nnl0r. double blade ,
SK1 Ii;*™"1-.

Tata and blade tandem—1, F.
sidy and A. 2- H- F. Cas-
and H. Woods. Time 4-40.rss I
rxciting Cevcnt of ^ ^ niost
first two crews Ure n^"00"’ The
inches ** 'SL'SSi ̂

““T'nis f' a. ro'uSV1”"

Young Torontos and I.ansdowns put 
on a fairly fast game In the senior O. A 
L.A. Saturday afternoon previous to thé 
big event. It ended a tie, 4—4, altho the 
Young Torontos claimed a one-goal mar
gin, they having bulged the net» after 
the gong had sounded ending the second 
quarter, but before the referee blew hia 
whistle. They will proteet. The line-up:

Lansdownes(4); Goal.Tapey; point.Lang; 
cover, Shvardown; defence. Conley, Por
ter, Bonnet: centre, Herod; home. Hig
gins. Dunn. Ripley ; outside, Farr; inside, 
Aitkins.

Young Torontos (4): Goal, Rowntree; 
pointv Wilkins; cover, Matthews; defence. 
Slack. Kirby, McArthur: centre. Holmes ; 
home, T. McArthur, Richardson, Coulter; 
outside, Cowan; inside, D. Cowan.

Referree—Frank Doyle.

&

m« Bruleur, Who Finished Third 
in French Derby, Landed 

Big Event.

more 
a little

iI
is.
1

.. 0
10

.... 1singles—1, S. 
3. Jim Wll-<1. 23. *2.30. 

(Kederls),

and Little

for S-

H2.20.

PARIS, June 29.—(Can. Press.)—The 
Grand Prix de Paris, the richest prize in 
the racing world, was won today by M. 
E. De St. Alary’s bay colt, Bruleur, which 
two weeks ago finished third in the 
French Derby. Baron Gourgaud’s Opott 
was second, and Vicomte d’Harcourt’s 
Ecouen third.

Several American owners figured in the 
race, but not in the money.

Tb* Grand Prb? Paris Is an event 
for three-year-olds at one mile and 
*?vî” ^Tlon5ei , R was valued this year 
at $«2,000. Bruleur waa at 6 to 1. 
aPt. the background until thev

he^slfot1 tneth °T f°.r thî run borne, when 
he shot to the front and won by a length 
There were nineteen other

.... 9 way, 1070
.. 0

o
■

r.2 ^ is THE beer 
for the home. Order a case.

.o», H. Belanger
0

HW (B. Steele).

JM.50. 
Wea- 
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»
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iWill P FAVORITES AND LONG SHOTS 
DIVIDE THE CARD AT HAMILTON

THE WORLD FORM CHART This is the day of the final clear
ance of all Suits returned fromAM smnmer meeting”1’110" JoCkey Clut> mld‘ HAMILTON RACE TRACK. Jnne 28. 

1 ftot'h'nprt« ,* 14 Str. fin. Jockeys. ' E^PL*ïh.

^Wid°w Moon. 98 6 3-1 2-2^ 2-6" 2*4 Monter' ÏÏ.’6-1 1-1 1-2

gng Picture- Æ 6 4-'h tl M K ' ! ! ! ! ! Iti ,EJ t!
Â.bd°n .................... ...MO 7 6-1 M 6-% 6-1,4 ..Snyder ...................  40-1 1Î-1 6-1
blabbergast ....... 108 2 7-3 7-3 6-26-3 Turner ........ 12-1 2$4-l 1-1
^telus,......................... 108 • g 8-3 «-H4 7-1 7-n Gross.......................100-1 àô-1 7-1
“ud blV .............. yllO 9 9 8-4 6-11 8-15 Schart ....................200-1 80-1 30-1
union Jack-...V. .no 1 6 8 8 9 TV. Ward ............600-1 200-1 60-1
t ^?r*nUf •24-1--6’, '.48 4-8, 1.13 8-5. Start good. Won easily. Place same. Winner 
ncr 3496Ch0rr ” b'*" *’ by HroomsUck. Trained by J. F. Schorr. Value to win-

Leochares sprinted away from his field without effort rounding far turn, and 
was well m hand at finish. The Widow Moon moved up stoutly at stretch turn, 
put weakened at end. Cogs a forward contender to furlong pole; was driving hard 
to stall off Moving Picture. Scratched ; Black River. Overweights ;
Picture 3, Leochares 2.

t

i o our
900 agencies and express compan

Any $20, $25 or $30 Suit in 
the lot today for $10.

1-5
TKrPfc Thousand Peoole Go af,cr giving one of his good performances, inree Utuusauu uu Saturday, by the way, was a great day

f From This City on Satur- 
J day — Venus Urania arid

T~{r ». » CL ■ . <»>. all previous performances on the turf by
m Lrtendl Long Shots to Wm. Shouldering 12S lbs. and winning the Sub

urban Handicap, a mile and a quarter, 
at Belmont Park, in 2.00. As Budd Doble 
once remarked of the famous Dexter, 
What a horse!

*i
S3, $12. s8
n factory, from i 
trong and will 
patent leqiher ’ 
stiff or jointed * 

1 length; breast 
tickles and box 
1 *4 inch hcavv • 
match; saddle’: 

mi well stuffed5 
o dee at end of, 

it i tched, sulkey 
made with neaL 
[c with flaxsèeéH 
i and an exeëp- 
't rust, corrode 

• 12.90 
Building. '

■VT

ites.*»
«i

N\« By Ed. Baker.
7" A regular holiday attendance favored 
lithe Hamilton Jockey Club on Saturday 

when their fourth day's, program was 
run off. Two Grand Trunk specials, 
carrying about three thousand passen
gers. left-this city shortly after 1 o'clock 
and hundreds of others went up by earl
ier regular trains so the crowd at the 
track had something of a Woodbine ap
pearance.

Ideal weather prevailed and altogether 
the condition for racing could not have 
been Improved upon, as the track was at 
its very best.

Rad-hht favorites, luke-warm favorites 
and a couple of long-shots were regis
tered when the returns were all in so 
when the smoke of battle tween the 
players and the layers had cleared away, 
[t was about an even break.

•The racing all thru was of a superior 
character, altho there was really nothing 
sensational by way of fast time.

Barnegate Lands Grimsby Handicap.
I The feature event on the card of seven
■ races was the Grimsby Handicap, that 
I was won by R. E Watkins’ 3-year-old 
iBamegat, an unsexed eon of Broom- 
■stick—Jersey Lightning. Only four start - 
led in this race and Baanegat had little 
1 difficulty, corralling the stake.

Little Nephew Repeats.
V. From a racing standpoint, however, the 

-„r - junior Champion, a dash of 5ifc tor
i' longs for 2-year-olds, was the most ln-

=4 - t cresting as not more than a length sep
arated the first five at the finish, and 
this after a thrilling contest from the 
rise of the barrier, keyed the speçtatorn 

jTOp to concert pitch with excitement. 
“Little Nephew, that took the measure of 

the Canadian champion 2-yenr-o!d. 
Southern Maid, on the opening day of

■ the meeting, was the w'nncr, but Mrs. 
Livingston's pair. Silent Pilot and Privet 
Petal, gave the Kentucky colt the stiffost 
kind of an argument. The latter ran 
very wide entering the stretch, otherwise

.there might have been a different rc- 
* Suit.

rJohn W. Schorr’s Ben Brush—Noon
day colt Vandergrlft. carrying top 

large crowd A -, .weight. 120 lbs., suffered considerable in
tern the “ ‘terference during the race or he. too,l. t ,l“s ®,r |C ’would have been closer up. As It was!

better. To seJ* »*e was Just nosed out of third place by 
then wonderful carjt , Privet Petal. Miss Gayle, running in 
the powerful elect!!jt -‘her best form, undertook to measure 

'^ts was a sight whkl I -, strides with Little Nephew from the
c aid not even hope tt break and succeeded in doing so far

about half a mile, but the filly had to 
a novelti# sign over and finished a scant half- 

two of the American: - length back of Vandergrlft. 
ngush polo players. Blackford Beats Edda.
front of the stand, anc • Edda, the 5-year-old mare from the 
around the track wen , Schorr stable, was pounds the best In 
ful searchlights, so thaï the Connaught Selling Stakes, which was 
i almost as plainly as ir -at a mile and a sixteenth, but unfor-
iRlisli team won St the • tunately for her she drew a position
s making good time close to the rail and this does not suit
c »nd of the last perlot her by any means, as she Is usually a
me was 7 to 6 in favoi ■ «low beginner. Edda got off slowly, but
team, while the after- ran a good race and undoubtedly would

7 to 4 in favor of the have won If Buxton had not attempted
to go around the Davies pair. Fountain 

op was brought' to - « <F«y and Spring Maid, at the stretch turn, 
;s. and 4000 people left where both sw'erved from the rail posi- 
than satisfied. 1 tion to out in the middle of the track

when they were in the lead. This let 
have been sChe4 JBlaekford. that had been In a trailing po

rn in the O.A.L.A and .sition. thru on the rail, thereby saving 
linted as follows- " several lengths, an advantage that came
at Almonte, J. McPhaJU ' > mo*t «seful at the end. as the Wat- 

v 1 Ttlns horse beat Edda a neck only for 
cwmarket at Markharaj -the lon8 end of the purse. Woodcraft 

ito: Brantford at ,*• *l*o was favored by the opening and 
, Toronto. saved enough ground to be able to beat

■ Fountain Fay for the show- money. With 
■■■ - ..a. more capable rider the latter could

T not have been worse than third.
Leochares Gallops In First Race 

. iV The 2-vear-old champion of last season
on jhls circuit. Leochares, accounted for 
the* -opening race, a dash of 6 furlongs, 
for 1-year-olds 
flltirnd-'lo do.

Moving

SECOND RACE—Seven furlongs, purse 1600. for maiden three-year-olds and 
up. Canadian-foaled. —Betting-

Horse. Wt. St. V4 % Sir.
Venus Urania .... 98 1 3-h 1-h 1-1 1-1
Crystlawoga ............100 7 6-3 4-n 3-1 2-5
Mausolus ............. .107 8 4-2 3-hi 3- n 3-H Turner
Voivode ............. :...102 3 7-2 5-1 5-1V4 4-1 Buxton
Oakland Lad .....109H 2 2-1 6-5 6 2 6-h D. Connolly ... 80-1 8-1 3-1
Peter Doody ..........107’,4 5 9-1 7-1 7-6 6-1 H. Watts ............ 100-1 30-1 15-1
John Bowman ....105 6 1-1 2-n 41 7-10 Moody ..................... 40-1 12-1 5-1
Miss Harvey .......... 98 4 5-2 8 8 8 Deronde ................. 50-1 16-1 7-1

Time .24 3-5, .50 1-5, 1.16 4-5. 1.29 2-5. Start good. Won cleverly. Place easily. 
Winner H. Gtddtngs' b.f., 3, by Bassetlaw—Lady Belts. Trained by H. Giddlngs-, 
jr. Value to winner, $415. ,

Venus Urania off forwardly; moved up stoutly on outside; had something In 
reserve when Crystlawoga challenged in stretch run. Crystlawoga broke slow, and 
Hopkins waited until round turn in home stretch before making his run; moved 
up with a rush on outside, but faltered after getting to leader. Mausolus broke 
flatfooted and was made too much use of in early stages. Scratched : Half Shot. 
Overweights : Voivode 2, Peter Doody 2*4, Oakland Lad 1%.

1Hobberlin’s, Cash Tailors, 151 Yonge StciFin. Jockeys.
Gray ....
Hopkins ..............11-5

Sh.PI.
.. 13-1 3-1 1-1

1-2 1-5 :

!3-5 1-4 ... 
30-1 8-1 3-1HAMILTON, June 28.—Entries for Monr 

day are;
FIRST RACE—Purse $600, for 2-year- 

olds, selling, 5»/4 furlongs:
Thelma J................*101 I,ou. Travers. .*104
Pat Rutfedge.. . .109 Osaple ................... 112
The Urchin..............102 Scarlet Letter..*104
Blrka

SECOND RACE—Purse $600. for 3- 
year-olds and up, foaled In Canada, 1 1-16 
miles:
Rockspring 
Maid of Fromme.. 96 aOndramon ....lil 
aSaroIta

aGIddlngs entry.
THIRD RACE — Barton Handicap 

Steeplechase, purse $1200. 4-year-olds and 
! up. about 2% miles:
I Sight....................

King Cash.........

: A

OPENING DAY UPSET 
DOPE AT DELORIMIER

I White Horse I 
Whisky

[ ____I 10 YIAR» OU), ^

Unlvcreilly Rccofnlaad || the i 
Best Whisky in the Market.

UK. -1

:

Z
z
i109

I■ ft'KOnly Two Favorites Home in 
Front From Card of Ten 

Races—Track Improved.

116 Havrock.............. 122
lire

The Indian Motorcycle
“SOLD ON TIME”

110 FHE REAL PLACE TO DINE 
WOODBINE HOTEL ?■

THIRD RACE—Grimsby Handicap, 1 1-16 miles, purse $700,' tor three-year-olds
—Betting— 

Cl. PI. Sh.o 4and up.
Horse. Wt. St. % Ü Sir. Fin. ” Jockeys.

Barnegate...................103 3 2-1V4 2-1 Và 2-2 1-1 Turner
Just Red ....................103 2 1-4 1-2 1-1 2-l«é Montour
Tmlr............................... 103 4 8-114 3-2 3-3 8-2 Gross
Good Day .................. 91 1 4 4 4 4 Snyder

Time .24 2-5. .48 4-5, 1.14 2-5, 1.40 3-5. 1.47 1-5. Start good. Won easily. Place 
same. Winner R. E. Watkins' b.g., 3, by Broomstick—Jersey Lightning. Trained 
by R. E. Watkins. Value to winner, $635.

Barnegate rated off the pace until rounding far turn, where he began wearing 
the leader down: easily disposed of opposition last furlong, and was in hand at 
end. Just Red showed lot of early speed, but tired badly last quarter. Ymlr could 
never get up. Overweights : Just Red 1. Barnegate 1.

Get ear terms before baying....136 Guncotton .. . .155 
.. 137 I.uckola 

FOURTH RACE—purse $500, 3-year- 
olds and up, selling. 1% miles:
Clinton....................... *98 Fiel
Hasson........................105 McCreary .. . .*107
Lucky George. ...*107 Mawr Lad ..........112
Mimesis............ ... 95 Annie Sellers .*100
Hughle Quinn......*105 Mycenae.............*107
Judge Monck.... .110 Rocky . ..................112

Also eligible: >
Marie T„...................*95 Black Branch..*102
Tom Hayward.. ..112 Dorothy Webb .110 

FIFTH RACE—Ontario Handicap, purse 
i $600. 3-year-olds and up. 6 furlongs:
Astrologer...................96 Kingly ....
Royal Message. ...106 Sherwood .. . .<116 
Cryaco....
Carlton G..

102.110 King Street West.
Business Men's Lunch. 60o. from U te 

2.30. Finest cuisine and service In the 
city. Music every meal hour. Imported * 
and Domestic Beers on draught. On ,r 
Sundays we serve a 75o dinner from &.$• 
to 8.00.

limited 7-10 1-4
MONTREAL, June 28.—The running of 

ten races was the feature of the opening 
day at Delorlmler Park. The track show
ed decided Improvement over the meet
ing In May. Only two favqrltes manager 
to get down In front, making it almost a 
complete upset for the talent. The card

157 4-1 7-10 ... 
4-1 7-10 ... 

12-1 3-1 1-1
THERM. KIPP CO., Ltd. 

384 Spadina Ave.
4
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BED UNDER 5 I 
iRCH LIG

OEO. A. SPBAR, Prep,edT

If You Have Not Seemed 
Copy of

The World’s , 
Comic Cartoo 

Book
Cut die Coupon From ^ 

Today’s Issue
present it, together with 
cents, at The World Office* 4( 
West Richmond Street, Tor
onto, or 15 East Main Street* 
Hamilton. Yon will enjoy look
ing at them, even if yon are not 
a baseball fan.

Clip the Coupon fyan the 
Baseball Page.
SSfS

SPECIFIC & „
üïSgiSBS
Schofield’s Druo Store, Elm Street, 
Cor. Trraulry. Toronto.

was a featureless one. altho It was pro
ductive of Interesting races and close 
finishes. Jockey Cecil Knight rode his 
first race this season under a Canadian 
Racing Associations license. Summary:

FIRST RACE—Purse 8300, for maiden 
two-year-olds, five furlongs:

1. Ratlgan. 106 fMerlpol), 15 to 1. 6 to
1 and 3 to 1.

2. Santanecan, 113 (Feeny), 4 to 1, 3 to
2 and 4 to 6.

3. Tempest, 112 (Vandusen), even, 8 to 
6 and out.

Time 1.04 2-5. Shlppigan, Clare Quet, 
Joe Milliner. Der Martin, Winnie McGee, 
Spitfire, The Parson also ran.

SECOND RACE—Purse 8300, selling, for 
3-year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:

1. Swift Sure, 110 (Dreyer), 4 to 1, 8 
to 2 and 3 to 5.

2. Yankee Lady, 111 (Levee), 7 to 1, 2 
to 1 and even.

3. Cassowary, 113 (Griffin), 5 to 1, 3 to
1 and even.

Time 1.03 4-5. Paul Davie, Isabel, Casse, 
Donawell, Mlnstra, Curious, Stolcllff, 
Boss, Johnny Wise also ran.

THIRD RACE—Purse 1300, selling, for 
3-year-olds and up, lk-16 miles:

1. Golden Treasure^ 114 
1, 2 to 1 and even.

2. Cuttyhunk, 116 (Dreyer), even, 1 to
2 and out.

3. Roeebug TV., 100 (Sklrvln), 4 to 1,
3 to 1 and even.

Time, 1.50 2-5. Princess Thorpe, The 
Gardner. Lady Rankin, Prince Foneo and 
Ursula Emma also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Puree *300. selling, 
for 3-year-olds and up, 6 furlongs :

1. The Busybody, 115 (Alley), 15 to 1, 
6 to 1 and 3 to 1.

2. Corrova, 110 (Knight), S to 1, 8 to
* and out. .

3. Miss Jean, 109 (Robbins), 4 to 1, 2 
to _1 and even.

Time, 1.03 5-7. Sylvestris. Incision, 
Batwa, Coeuer D'Alene, Stanley S., Miss 
Marnard, Yankee Lotus and Lilly Paxton 
also

Treated to Thrii 
Exhibition Park- 
ay Night.

FOURTH RACE—Connaught Selling Stakes, 1 1-16 miles, 
thrnc-year-oids and up.

Horse. Wt. St. \4 H Str. Fin. Jockeys.
•Blackford .105 6 3-h I-$4 1-n 1-n Turner ...
Edda .............................113 7 7-3 3-Vi 2-1 2-3 Neylon ...
Woodcraft ____....104 9 8-U4 7-3 6-3 8-h Gross ...........
tFour.taln Fay ...,101 1 2-1H 4-h 3-1 4-3 Moody ....
Terrible BUI ......100 8 5-1 5-2 5-1 5-1 Scharf ...
(Spring Maid ......... 96 3 1-h 1-h 4-H 6-1 Deronde .
The Rump .................106 2 4-n 6-3. 7-1 7-H Buxton ...
Tanunda ................... 99 10 10 10 9-2 8-3
•Cliff Edge .............115 5 6-h 8-2 8-2 9-6
Superstition ........... 109 4 9-4 9-3 10

purse $1500. for 
—Betting— 

CL PI. Sh. 
.... 2-1 1-3 1-5
....13-10 8-5 1-4
.... 50-1 12-1 6-1

9-1 3-1 8-2
100-1' 40-1 15-1 

9-1 3-1 8-2
8-1 8-1 1-1

Montour ............ 50-1 15-1 6-1
Small .................... 2-1 1-2 1-6
Hopkins .............  40-1 12-1 6-1

•Watkins entry. (Davies entry. Time .24 1-5, .48 3-5, 1.14 1-5, 1.40 8-5, 1.47 3-5. 
Start good. Won driving. Place easily. Winner R. E. Watkins' br.g., a., by Clif
ford—Black Venus. Trained by R. E. Watkins. Value to winner. $1340.

Blackford trailed in behind the leaders and was In hand to stretch, turn, 
where he moved up strong: outlasted Edda In final drive. Edda in close quarters 
until rounding far turn, where she was taken to outside, and was carried very 
wide at stretch turn: she faltered after getting to leader. Woodcraft closed a big 

and finished with a rush. Scratched. Hamilton. Overweight : Fountain Fay

...100

..100 Duquesne .. . .100 
. .112 Knights Differ..118

SIXTH RACE—Purse $500, 3-year-olds 
and up. selling, 6 furlongs:
Honey Bee................*100 Tankard ..............*102

107 Joe Stern .
J.H.Houghton..*114 York Lad .
Glint............................... 102 Nimbus
Dilatory..............
Cogs....."..........

Also eligible:
Lad of Langdon... 116 Clem Beachy . .106

SEVENTH RACE—Purse $500, maiden 
3-year,-olds, 1 mile on the turf:
Maddalena..................105 Over the Sands. 110

112 Speaker Clark. .116
108 Brandywine ...110

H exciting as were 1t)n
at Exhibition - Par; 

n. and as enthusiast:, 
were the 1Today's EntriesBrawny •111

..*115

..*103 MONDAY AT BELMONT PARK.10.109 Gold Cap 
.114 Gates ..................... 119

*113
BELMONT PARK, June 38.—Entries 

for Monday are :
FIRST RACE—Three-yeer-olde and up, 

selling, six furlongs, main course :
Perthshire................ 113 The Turkess ..100
Discovery..................103 Little Hugh ...10*
Pharaoh.............. 112 Schallon .
Sir Denrah..............112 Moncrlef
Lady Lightning...107 Sprlngmas 
Bouncing Lass. ...107 Henpeck ....... 95
feet h- •........ .*104 Elmar ......................109
Whisper BeUe........*96 Working Lad .7.113
P!;?kresslve........... *100 Bunch of Keys. .106

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds aud 
up. one mile :

THIRD RACE—Three-year- olds and UP. 
handicap, 11-16 miles :
Strenuous....
His Majesty..

1
which was 1Battery..

Mausolus 
Ravenal..

•Apprentice allowance of five pounds 
claimed.

Weather clear. Track fast.

-105
!gap

1. Winner entered for $600; no bid. 112115 1102
FIFTH RACE—5H furlongs, purse $600, for 2-year-olds:

—Betting—
Wt. St. H 14 Str. Fin. Jockeys. Cl PI. Sh.

1 1-1H 1-H 1-H 1-H Kllllngsworth . 2-5 1-6 ...
7 5-H 4-1 4-3 2-n Montour I... 20-1 4-1 8-5
6 S-n 3-2 3-2 3-n elemental ............ 30-1 4-1 6-5

.120 2 7-4 6-H 6-3 4-H Buxton .................. 3H-1 11-20

.114 3 2-2 2-1H 2-3 6-6 Deronde .... 30-1 6-1 8-5

.110 8 6-1H 7-5 6-4 6-1 G. Burns .... 40-1 8-1 2H-1
9 SZ 8 S 7-8 Hopkins .............  60-1 16-1 3-1
4 4-2 5-1 7-2 8 Small

Time .23. .47 1-5, 1.07 3-5. Start good. Won easily. Place driving. Winner. 
M. B. Gruber's b g., by Uncle—Miss Gra nville. Trained by E. Brown. Value to 
winner $485.

Little Nephew sprinted out into an easy lead first furlong and held his field 
safe all the way. Kllllngsworth had him in hand at finish. Silent Pilot outrun 
first half slipped' thru on inside on stretch run and closed full of run. Privet 
Petal carried wide at stretch turn. Vandergrlft caught In a Jam at start and 
crowded back. Miss Gayle showed lot of early speed. Overweight»: Maxims 
Choice 5.

;

Horse.
Little Nephew ...117 
Silent Pilot
Privet Petal ____ 113
Vandergrlft .
Miss Gayle 
Patty Regan 
John Marshall ...105 
Maxim Choice... .110

.110The World's Selections
BY CENTAUR.

(Griffin), 4 to
I VT

.. 92 Dr. Duenner ...108 
_ , _ - .-113 Flying Fairy ...107
Prince Eugene....116 Night Stick .... 06
Mission...................... 99 Cock of Walk...117
Star Bottle.........

Also eligible :

■
HAMILTON.

300-1 100-1 30-1 :
FIRST RACE—Osaple, Pat Rutledge, 

Blrka.
SECOND RACE—Giddlngs entry", Hav

rock. Rockspring.
THIRD RACE—King Cash, Luckola, 

Gun Cotton.
FOURTH RACE—Lucky George, Clin

ton. Mimesis.
FOURTH RACE—Knight's Differ, Carl

ton G.. Sherwood.
SIXTH RACE—Honey Bee. Gold Cap. 

Tankard.
SEVENTH RACE—Speaker Clark,

Ravenal, Mausolus.

i.. 98
118

FOURTH RACE—Two-year-old», the 
Great Trial, 6 furlongs, main course:
Gainer...........................122 Carl .....
Mater............................ 103 Executor.................115
Fathom.................. ...103 Stake and Cap. .100
Stentor

xemeei

S®frames
cur»

..108

116 Lohengrin .
Billy Cliff....................110 Night Stick ....100
Prince Eugene. ...108 Knight o' Uncas.115 
T-acIlff
Punch Bowl............110 Golden Chimes. .106
Spearhead

FIFTH RACE—Four-year-old» and up, 
steeplechase, about 2H miles:
Nosegay...................... 137 Malaga ...148
Shannon River. ...142 Golden .... ... .160
O’Connor.....................135 Simon Dale

Also eligible: Exmplar 149.
SIXTH RACE—Fillies and geldings, 6H 

furlongs, selling, straight:
Vega

108

SIXTH RACE—Six furlongs, purse $500, for three-year-olds and up. selling.
—Betting-

Horse. Wt. St. H Ü Str. Fin. Jockeys. CL P,l. Sh.
Visible.............;..104 4 4-1H < 3-2 1-h Turner .................. <H-1 -9-5 4-5!
Sancoe ........................ 105 1 1-1 1-10 1-n 2-1 Gross ........... ....JH-1 1-1
Jessup Burn .......... 100 3 2-2 2-1H 2-8 3-n Montour ............... 7-1 2H-1 1-1
ArdelOn .............     >8' 7 7-h 6-3 6-5 4-H- Scharf ..................  8-1 4-1 2-1
Afterglow ................. 102’ 6 5—1H 6-1 5-1H*6-8. Buxton .................. 9-5 4—5 2—6
Then Cook ...............103 3 3-2 3-H 4-H 6-1 . W. Ward ......... 40-1 16-1 7-1
L M Eckert .....115 5 8-2 8-n i-l 7-1 D. Connolly ... 26-1 8-1 4-1
Orowoc ....................90 9 10 9-H 8-2 8-n Nathon ................ .100-1 40-1 20-1
Myrtle Marlon ...113 10 9-H 10 9-h 9-6 J. Williams ... 20-1 8-1 4-1
Detroit ........................110 8 6»n 7-1 10 10 Small .................... 60-1 25-1 10-1

Time 24 1-5, .48 2-5, 1.13 3-5. Start poor. Won driving. Place same. Winner 
G. W. Scott’s br.g., 4. by rrospero—Conspicuous.^ Trained by G. W. Scott Valuo
t0 'visible ^outrun first half; came thru on inside in home stretch and finished 
ct'-utly; wore the leaders down and got up In closing strides. Slmcoe outbroke his 
field and showed a lot of early speed, but weakened last furlong. Jessup Burn a 
forward contender nil the way. Ardelon closed a big gap. Afterglow had no 
chance with the break. Scratched : Jack Denman. Overweights ; Ardelon 3, De
troit 2. Winner entered for 4500 ; no bid.

SEVENTH RACE—1H miles, purse 3 609, for three-year-olds and up, on the
—Betting—

Cl. PI. Sh.

9S

106 J
as M E N-ran.

FIFTH RACE—Purse $300, selling, for 
3-year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:

1. Veneta Strome. llo (McIntyre), 3 to
2, 4 to 6 and 1 to 2.

2. Auto Maid, 111 (Feeny), 4 to 1, 2 to 
1 and even.

3. Earl of Richland, 112 (Chapel), 12 to 
1, 4 to 1 and 2 to 1.

Time, 1.17 3-5. The Squire. Brush, 
Coreoposis, Song of Rocks, Husky Lad, 
Camel. Agnier and Rose O'Neill also ran. 

SIXTH RACE—Purse $300, selling, for
3, year-olds and up, five furlongs:

1. Mother, 111 (J. Bauer), 3 to 1, 6 to 
6 and 3 to 5.

2. Me Andrews, 113 (Warrington), 2 to 1, 
4 to 6 and 2 to 6.

3. Milpitas, 116 (Robbins), 6 to 1, 3 to 
1 and even.

Time 1.03. Jim Milton, Blanche Frances, 
Susan, Donovan. Chess, Ponkatasset, 
Fawn, Pink Lady and Booby also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Puree *300, selling, 
for 3-year-olds and up. 6 furlongs:

1. Mark A. Mayer, 112 (Franklyn), 3 to 
1, even and 1 to 2.

2. Tackle, 110 (Sterling). 10 to 1, 4 to 
1 and 2 to 1.

3. Oakley, 110 (Levee), 10 to 1. 4 to 1 
and 2 to 1.

Time 1.03 2-5. Michael Rice. Jean Gray, 
Toppet, Darkey, Senator James, Ora Dale 
Field Flower, Penang and Pass 
ran.

1Private Diseases and Weakn_____
quickly and permanently cured. I guar* I 
antee the quickest cure and lowest cost. 
Call or write. Medicine mailed In plain 
package. DR. STEVENSON, 171 King St, , 
East, Toronto. edtf ‘

LATON.A.

FIRST RACE -w BrocktoWn Belle, 
Broflze Wing. Charmeuse.

RACE—Anna

, -Pand upwards. Just as he 
, He was a 2 to 6 favorite 

and ran up to specifications. In fact he 
had little, opposition at any stage of the 
rate ahd the easy manner in whrfch !.. 
rin’lhk distance in 1.12 8-5. makes It look 
llltd-Mr. -Schorr made a mistake in not 
steitihg'the Broomstick- Leayonara geld
ing -the day before against the cracks, 
Horron. Calgary and Hawthorn.

Mausolus a False Favorite.
On Friday, “they sajd in Hamilton" that 

it was

.140

Reed, Pampln-SBCOND 
ea, La Mode.

THIRD RACE—Erin. Cosds, Billy
Stuart.

FOURTH RACE—Star Jasmine. Mil- 
ton,' B.. Morristown.

FIFTH RACE—Rifle Brigade, Strong, 
Silver Bill.

SIXTH RACE—Bonnie Elolse, Wander, 
Dr. Waldo Briggs.

109 Lancewood — 
Robert Oliver. ...109 Flask ....
Salon...........................109 Polly H. ........109
Superintendent.. .105 Athletic Girl. .*104 

..*109 Stone Hedge ...105

..103

.*100

Water............ ..
•Apprentice allowance of five pounds 

claimed.
V'

Gives Prompt and Effectual Relief 
without inconvenience, in the

most obstinate cas§sz
No other treatment required. /

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

ail 111CI.L
difficult to keep Harry Giddlngs 

(rom winning the Canadian*-bred'races. 
Thus it was again demonstrated on Sat
urday when Venus Urania, a 3-year-old, 
own'..later to the 1911 King's Plate win
ner. St. Bass, being by Bassetlaw—Lady 
ÿetz, easily captured the second race, a 
cash of 7 furlongs, for 3-year-olds and 
upwards, foaled In Canada.

Mr. Giddlngs himself had little confi- 
Pence (tt the filly's, ability to Win before 
the race, as It yvas her second start of 

I toe season and she' Is more or less green, 
but lack of confidence on the part-of an 
owner does not mea,n that his horse will 
not win, no more than over-confidence 
cair make one win. This was amply de
monstrated In Saturday's race, as Venus 

tUranla not only came down in front at 
the Juicy odds of 12 to 1, 3 to 1 and even, 
but she gave the 3 to favorite, Mausolus 
a sound beating. The latter was a hot 
thing right from the battery, but he land
ed In third place, five lengths behind the, 1—4 SA01 — —1 ,, i . 1 ■ A .. 1. \ . . . _

DELORIMIER MONDAY PROGRAM.

MONTREAL, June 28.—Delorlmler
Park entries for Monday are:

FIRST RACE—Three-year-old» and 
up, selling, 5 furlongs:
George Karm.. .*100 Proclivity ......111
Gay...............................Ill Rusticanna ....111
Racing Belle..........Ill Golden Ruby ..111
Fanchette.'............. Ill Sentator Hubble. 113
Dahomey Boy... .118 Coal Shott ... .113
Tiger Jim................. 113

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, selling, 5 furlongs:
Fuchsia............
Kuda's Sister 
St. Agathe...
Mersl................
Mabel Lyon..
Fairchild.........

Also eligible:
Chamere................... 116
"THIRD RACE—Three-year-old and up, 

selling, about % mile:
Protagoras.
Miss Felix..
Lelaloha....
Hanheimer.
Mon Ami...
Lothario................... 116 Eaton ............... ...115

Also eligible:
Lady Robbins. ...102 Phew ...........102
E. R. Gray............*102 Sengamblan ...112
Ynca

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and
up, about % mile:
Miss Clark............. 97 Cecil .... ...................... 101
Fasces...................108 Brush ...
Kittery....................... 109 Pretend .
Frog.....................
The Squire...

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, selling, one mile and sixteenth:
Sungulde................. 105 Lady Rankin . .106
Port Arlington...106 Ben Prior ....*106 

.108 Haxton ....

..108 Cloud Chief ...111
. .114 Cheer Up ...........114

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
7 furlongs :
Johnny Harris.. .100 F’y Godmother. 103
Bryn.......................
Fireball...............
Lilly Paxton...

I Dust.......................
| Ohio.......................

Also eligible:
j Booby................ ..
; Eva Tanguay... .106.

SEVENTH RACE—Four-year-old and 
I up, selling, 6 furlongs:
Ora Dale....................110 Susan *0
Donation....................110 Jennie Wells . .110
Naughty Rose....... 110 Arrows
Evelyn Doris..,
Thirty F'orty...
Tophct...................

Also eligible :
Delightful................. 110 Isabel Casse . .110

112- Orimar Lad ...*108

BELMONT PARK.

FIRST RACE—Lady Lightning, Perth
shire. Sleeth.

SECOND RACE—Prince Eugene, Bally 
Cliff. Lohengrin.

THIRD RACE—His Majesty, Flying 
Fairy. Dr. Duenner.

FOURTH RACE—Punch Bowl, Gainer, 
Mater.

FIFTH RACE—Malaga, Shannon River, 
Nosegay.

SIXTH RACE—Robert Oliver, Polly H., 
Superintendent.

-turf.
Horse.

Fffendl ...
Clinton ...
Gcrrard ..

............-m 7 *-1
Hasson ....................... J $~VÂ ®"n 7“ 7 w. Ward ..... 15-1 6-1 3-1

Time 24 2-5”49 1-5 114 4e«, 1.40 4-5, 1.53 3-5. Start good. Won drtvtog. Place 
samm winner S. Louis' br.bT a., by Pre vlous—Hatasoo. Trained by W., A. Burt-

BCb e'(fend''in 1 d°tnheh!nd$the eladers to stretch turn, where he came thru on ln- 
a rush- was going away at end. Clinton showed lot of speed and bun-on gamnlv cJSrard hard ridden entire trip; was Interfered with Some 

a” stretch turn Deronde not strong enou gh to do Aso Justice. Scratched : Fiel, 
Covrterncrt. Winner entered (or $»0O: no bid.

% Str. Fin. Jockeys.
5- 3 4- 4 1-1 W. Waldron 20-1 8-1 4-1

1 % 2-n Snyder ................. 7-1. J$*-l 6-5
2-lVz 2-n 8-2 Buxton

4-h 4rh 3-1 4-4 Montour
6- 10 6-10 5-h

Wt. SU H 
..122 2 5-4
..97 3T 1-1 1-1

107 1 2-2

:■

8-5 7-10 1-8
13-5 1-1 1-2

Deronde............ 6-1 2%-l 1-1
J. 7-1 2^4-1 1-1

L '
............114

6-12 Small remedy Hr «est, 
•onerrhma as4 Usiminas 

IN 4» HOURS. Carte KM- 
aeyesd BleSdsf TroeSIss.

* ...113 Refug eta 
...106 Overland 
. .111 Ruby Grandia. ..Ill 
..111 Mise Dulin ....111
...111 Tiny Tim .......... 113
...113 Golden Castle ..113

.117 I-l•108M
Em.-Ea On also

SECOND RACE—Selling, three-year* 
olds, six furlongs :
uoy........................... ..103 Anna Reed.eœe.108
Lamode...........108 Silk Day ..103
Harry Ritter...........105 Little Baker ...105
Trojan Belle.....,106 P&mplne
Amity..........................106 Kelly .
Merlin..................106 Rlngllng

THIRD RACE—Selling, two-year-olds^ 
colts and geldings, 614 furlongs :
Southern Lad.........103 Erin ....

106 Pulsation

Hotel Krauemann. Ladles’ and gentle
men’s grill, with music. Imported Ger- 
man Beers, Plank Steak a la Kraus- 

Open till 12 p. m. Corner Church 
ed-7

‘iffi EIGHTH RACE-Purse $300, selling, 
for 3-year-olds and up. five furlongs:

1. Modern Priscilla, 111 (Bauer), 214 
to 1. even and 1 to 2.

2. Satin Bower, 111 (Gordon), 7 to 2, 
2 to 1 and even.
, 3-Tu^,k®y 108 (Gore), 2 to 1, 4
to 5 and 2 to 5.

Time 1.04.

N|
V

Mv mann.
and King streets, Toronto.11 ed Ini.third . ___,____ ________ _______

Brookdale Steble's Crystiawosa, a 3-year- 
pld gelding, by Tongordci— Grandma II., 
that was second.

Backers of Slmcoe Are Jolted, 
bimeoe. a former member of the Madl- 

gln and the Seagram

,.106
..108

: 2 and out.
Time 1.45 3-6. Judge Walz and Tactics 

also ran.
SECOND RACE—Handicap, for 3-yegr- 

olds and up, $500 added. 6 furlongs:
1. Springboard, 100 (Davies), 3 to 1, 

even and 1 to 2.
2. His Majesty, 108 (Muegrave), 3 to 1,

4 to 5 and out.
3. Yankee Notions, 105 (Karçlck), 4 to 

1, 7 to 5 and 1 to 2.
Time 1.11 4-5. Light o’ My Life. Car- 

roll Reid, Warbler, Yinghee also ran.
THIRD RACE—The Piping Rock sub

scription race, 2-year-olds, 5 furlongs, 
sralght:

1. Andes, 107 (Booker), 15 to 1, 4 to 1 
and 3 to 2.

2. Arrington, 107 (Butwell), 7 to 10 and 
Out.

3. Piping Hot, 109 (Wolfe), 3 to 1,
and out. . .

Time 1.01. Bombay, Walking Fox and 
Apt To Be also ran.

F’OURTH RACE—The Suburban Han
dicap. $25v0 added, 1% nilles:

1. Whisk Broom H . 139 (Notler), 2 to
5 and out.

2. Lahore, 112 (Butwell), 10 to 1, 5 to 
2 and out.

3. Meridian, 119 (Musgrave). .4 to 1, 7
to 10 and ,out. —

Time 2.00. (New world’s record). 
Night Stick. G. M. Miller and Cock ti
the Walk also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Two-year-olds, 6% fur
longs. straight: /.

1. Delft. 112 (Troxler), 8 to 6, 3 to 5 
and out.

2. Mordecal, 105 (Butwell), 7 to i, 
and out.

3. Superintendent, 105 (Hanover), 10 to 
to 2 and 4 to 6.

Time 1.06 3-5. Charlon, Sallen and 
Lancewood also ran.

SIXTH RACE — Two-year-olds, $400 
added, 5 1-2 furlongs, straight:

1. Stromboli, 107 (McTaggart), 
and out.

2. Dungara, 107 (Neander), 30 to 1, 6 to 
1 and even.

3. Small, 110 (McCahey), 8 to 1, 6 to 2 
and out

Time, 1.07 2-5. Water Lad and Chief 
Magistrate also ran.

...102 Turkey In Strawl07 
...110 Mala tine
....110 Cloak .................... Ill
...112 Shreve  .............. 112

....112 Bone

QUEEN CITY QUOITERS. 110 111
On Saturday the Queen City Quotting 

Club held their weekly handicap game 
un Trinity grounds. The score :

First draw—H. Guy 21, D. Nichols 16; 
J. W hite 21. S. Wallace 20; T. Jenkins 20, 
j. Waite 21: G. Blythe 21, D. Robertson 
17: G. Shernff 21. G. Riper 17; L. Green
wood 21. J. Nichols 20.

Second draw—H. Guy 21, J. White 13; 
G. Blythe 21, J. Waite 16; G. Sherriff 21. 
L. Greenwood 20.

Third draw—H. Guy bye; G. Sherriff 21, 
U. Blythe 20.

(Vinners—1, H. Guy; 2, G. Sherriff; 3, 
G. Blythe. '

TORONTO CYCLISTS AT WATERLOO.

Monkey, Ada Bay. Buster 
B., Inclement, Jim O., Kinder Lou, Et
ta Ray and Con Carnealso ran.

NINTH RACE—Pure $300, selling, for 
4-year-olds and up, j l-iv, miles:

1. Pierre Dumas, 113 (White), 2 1-2 to 
1, even and 1 to 2.

2. Otilo, 113 (Warrington), 7 .to 1, 3 to 1
and 3 to.2. /

3. Horlcon, 116 (Dreyer), 6 to 5, 3 to 5 
and ont.

Time, 1.511-5. Rossini, Pretend, Bam 
Dance. Sweet Owen, Ben Prior, The Roy
al Prince, Mlrdll, Port Arlington and 
Montagnie also ran.

TENTH RAjPE—Purse $300. selling, for 
three-year-olds and up, 9,-mlle :

1. Cecil, 99 iSkirvin), 2^ to 1, even and 
1 to 2.

2. Ugo. 108 (Hanover), 8 to 2. and out.
3. Venc Von, 108 (Dennison), 214 to 1, 

and 1 to 2.

112I I
Patrick S «—103
Llndar........................106 Lamb’s Tall ,..106 »
Billy Stuart................106 Alador ..‘....«..106
Abednego....................106 Candy Box --^,10»
Costs........................... 112 r ' :

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-old» «ml 
up, one mile and seventy yards :

98 Miss Thorpe 
104 Milton B.

, , stables, was highly
touted for the sixth event and for a time 
during the race it looked as if he would 
come thru with the delivery, but Turner's 
Vigorous riding on Visible upset the cal
culations. The latter came thru on the 
ra.l and got up in time to cast a shadow 
of gloom upon the countenances of 
dreds of local speculators, who : 
in their checks on McSweeney's 
sentative.

TE 1101

y
Star Jasmine
Sleeth..............
Morristown..

FIFTH RACE—Allowances, three-ysan 
olds, one mile ;
Kiva......................
Rifle Brigade..
Silver Bill.........107

SIXTH RACE—Selling, three-year-qUls 
and up, 1 1-16 miles : '
J. O. Weaver...........  92 Wood Dove
Jimmie Gill...............103 Cousin Fuse ,._107
Detour......................... 107 Bonnie Elolse «,109
Chart'er......................110 Star O’Ryan «.111
Dr. W. Briggs.'...Ill Forehead..,—.—111 .
Wander....................... 113 Modeler ««..«,..114 '

Weather clear: track fast. ~

hun- 
had set

•> 105* •V
Whitney’s Chestnut Piloted 

by Jockey Notter Captures 
Feature Event at Bel

mont Park.

11C 110©II it J 
çkwards;

repre- 110 The Gardner . .110 
110 Camel 118... L,on3 Shot Lands the Last.

e-- rl'i, won the opening event
l°„ . ^ Edda. Vandergrlft
and Afterglow failed In turn to land a 
purse for the Memphis brewer, so when
of thnîr% a race «tTm'iè kîid an’ligluh WATERLOO, Ont.. June 29—G. L. 

for 3-year-olds and upwards on' the turf’ Mackay, chairman of the C.W A. Racing 
he fancied lie. was due to win but Ger- Board' arrived this morning In a special 
rard failed to connect. Not onlv did he car' with Champions Andrews. McMillan 
fall short of winning, but he was hentor, and fifty other riders. The racing men 
by Clinton, the earlv pacemaker for se declare the track is in fine condition anti 
cond money. Old Effendi. that was 20 X faste1' than they have ever known it. Ati- 
and 4 In the betting, came down in front drewa and Wilson rode over the Dunlop 
t- . i ■---------------course this afternoon.

... 105 Semprlle a... », ’ f 5 
..107 Strong ,^*m,..1C7

even
Montclair...
Heretic..........
Sweet Owen

108
101

NEW YORK, June 28 —Having done 
everything asked ot his by owner, trainer 
and Jockey. Whisk Broom II.. the big 
chestnut son of Broomstick—Audience, is 
the most talked-of horse in America. 
Carrying the crushing Impost of 139 
pounds Harry Payne Whitney s 6-year- 
old horse, piloted by Jockey Notter. won 
the Suburban Handicap at one mile.and 

the Belmont Park track 
established a new

even
Time 1.03. Chilton Dance, Gllpian, Spi- 

rella. Si arboard, Joe Gaitens and Jim L. 
also ran.

I
Is . .103 Chilton - Squaw. .105 

..108 Our Nuggett ..106 

. .106 Rose Burg ....108 

..108 Karl of Rich’d..ll3 

. .113 Kaufman I4j ■
I

113le" f BH. SOPER 
OR. WHITE

111 Prinde Fenso ..105 Ia quarter oyer
ÏSidïSSÏ «" nu t-;r th.

SSkof R. F Carman's Meridian, which fin-

titx horses were sent o-way J*e'î . 
motion with the lightweighed Night Stick 
making the pace for Whisk Broom. He 
opened up a lead of four lengths, while 
Whisk Broom, under doubl® ^raps, was 
outfoottnfc the others. After the long 
run down the back stretch Notter took 
a stronger hold of Whisk Broom and 
L*ed him back to the rest of his coro- 
^y, while Night Stick continued to

^Approaching the turn Into the home 
stretch there was a general closing up 
behind the leader, but Whisk Broom was1 always in command, altho at the 
last furlong pole Notter was compelled to 
draw his whip, as Lahore moved up on 
the outside, while Meridian made i W 
determined bid on the rail. The winner 
was hard ridden all the way home, but 
answered each challenge with remark- 
able courage, holding both horses safe 
to win bv a length. Summary:

FIRST RXCE—Three-year-olds and up. 
$500 added. 1 1-16 miles:

1. Fred Mulholland, 101 (Butwell), 8 to
6, 1 to * and out. ' , . .

2. Sickle, 111 (Davies), 5 to 1, 2 to 1
and out. ”

2. Monocacy, 91 (Campbell); 8 to 5, 1 to -

0k illGOOD
HEALTH

110"z

afe-:: .110even
110 Toison 
112 L. Deacognets. .112 
112 Sheriff Notion.. 112

.112
IN 1, 5

»■ THE mnh
ideal for 

teiBy .the pur 
pose In-

tended- LI*ht 
or heavy duck. 

■&fI R||VNo stretching.
1 1 Maximum adhesion.

Tell us your belting 
requirements.

;
Strike Out..............
Lucetta......................110 ,

EIGHTH RACE—F6ur-year-olds and 
up, 6 furlongs:
Sylvestris............*106 Veneta Strome..105
Cordova.....................105 Nila .
Dipper........................105 Dose O’Neill ...106
Modern Priscilla..105 Incision ............... 105
Husky Lad............. 107 Golliwog
Chlpewayan...........110

V/zHOME 1 to 2

105

ill/.à I specialists!
107 • <

Ik'JII In the following Diseases of Meet
■II Varicocele Dyspepsia 

Epilepsy Hhenmatlem 
Syphilis Los» Vitality 
Stricture Skin Diseases 

Diabetes Emissions Kidney Affections 
And Blood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases. 
Call or send history lor free advice. 
Free Book on Diseases and Question 
Blank. Medicine furnished In tablet 
form. Hours—10 a.m. to l p.m. and 2 to 
6 p.m. Sundays—10 ajn. to 1 p.m. 

Consultation free.

DRS. SOPER & WHITE,
>■ v. » Toronto St, Toronto, Out

Weather fine; track fast." »The favorite beverage In 
every Canadian Home is Carling’s 

Canada Club Lager. The careful house- 
wife real z=s that this light beer is not 
Only cool and refreshing but is a liquid feed 
and acts as

rz zems 
Asthma 
Catarrh»

AT LATONIA MONDAY.

LATONIA, June 28.—Entries for Mon
day. June 30, follow :

FIRST RAGE—Allowances, fillies, two- 
3 earmolds, five furlongs :

...100 Kilcrea 

...100 Dainty Mint ...103 
....111' Maud B.
...110 Charmeuse 
... no Braekf wn BeUe.Uv.

m » Aa healthful tonic, being 
prepared from the choicest Canadian 
Barley Malt. Bohemian Hops and f 
spring water. All liquor stores—demand 
Cenadatiub. Cerlieg, Lendoo.

àf~A%
Thacka.,.... 
Love Lane... 
Bronze Wing. 
Lady Charcot
Susan B......... .
Patience.........

loo
% pure • HOWARD’S EXTRA QUALITYK> , 105OLD RYE WHISKY

hqtplj and

D. ilno
F J. i%LMb* «4 -y>- y w "

t r
f
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■ *
rbr

/
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4
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/
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Brockton. Shoes
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ST. LOUIS, June 29.—St. Louis wound 
up Its second stay at home today by de
feating Pittsburg. 4' to 3. Score :

St. Lout 
Huggins,
Magee l.f. ......... 3
Oakes. c.f. ..........
Mowrey, 3b............
Kcnetchy, lb. .
Evans, r.f.
O’Leary, s.s. ...
Wlngo, c..................
Harmon, p.............

Totals ............
.Pittsburg—

Byrne, 3b......................... 4
C?rey, l.f. ...
Viox. fb. ....
Butler, s.s. ..
Miller, lb.
Wilson r.f.............
Kommers. c.f. .
Coleman, c. ...
Kelly, c. ......
Hendrix, p. .. I.
Osmnttz. p. -, *.l ,
Adams, p............1.7..'. 0
Hyatt x ..........
Clarke xx ...................... 1
Wagner xxx

Totals .............. ...31 3 9 24 6 0
xBatted for Csmnilz In seventh. 
xxBstted for Rellv In ninth. 
xxxBatted for Hyatt 'n ninth.

Pittsburg ____ 0 0 0 2 1 0 0 0 0—3
St Louis .... 0 0 0 0 0 4 0 0 0—4

Two-base hits—Vlox, Hvatt, Throe-
hese hit—Kommers. Base hits—Off Hen
drix B In 5 1-3 Innings. Fserlf're hits— 
Carey, Magee. Sacrifice fly—-Konatchy. 
stolen hases—Miller, wineo. Left on 
bares—‘St. Louie 3. Pittsburg 6. First 
base on halls—Off Hendrix' ?. off Wlr-t-o 

off Harmon ? Hit by p'tched ball— 
Bv Péninitg 1 (MnweyV Strunk out— 
Bv Hendrix 4. Wild pitches—Camnltz.
Harmon. Time of same—1.55. Umpires 
—Brennan and Eason.

A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
3 114 3
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ST. LOUIS RALUED 
WON IN SEVENTH

in-The hitting averages of the Leafs, 
eluding last Wednesday’s games, are: 

Player. G. A.B. R. H. F.L.
H. Bradley............... .19 48 . J 1] 'g*
Shultz ................................ 37 127 11 44 .348.
Northen .......................... 63 2|4 31 -2 .3-3
W. Bradley .................  63 204 25 63 .310

Fitzpatrick .. . .. .... 56 201 24 58 .289
O’Hara .... ........ 61 224 30 60 .36-
McConnell....................... 48 144 13 «5 -43

Bemis........ .................  29 99 7 23 .232
Jordan .............................. 38 126 11 29 -22
Graham............................. 49 164 13 29 .1.7
Brown ............................... 13 34 1 6 .1-6
Hearne ............     14 38 3 5 .132

.231!
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Scores of Major Leagues 
Saturday and Sunday Games

I

REA1Leafs Split With Grays ;
Didn’t Work Yesterday

Newark and Rochester
Play Ten Inning Tie. I
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CHASE'S WALLOP 
WON FOR CHICAGO

k>*' #$!a ROACH’S FUMBLE 
COSTLY TO BISONS

LEAFS ACTUALLY 
WON-ALSO LOST

GAME CALLEDin BSCtion Ini 
n of Great 

Abil:

Myer Here TomorrowS$j

IN THE TENTH Unless some unforeseen ob
stacle crops up that has not been 
heard of so far, Benny Meyer may 
be ordered to report tomorrow. He 
might have been here today, but 
Boston and Pittsburg held waivers 
on him and refused at first to let 
him go. However, President Mo- 
Caff ery has concluded arrange
ments with Boston, and It is like
ly that Pittsburg will also come to 
terms today. Bradley, the nexv 
recruit, will play first base to
morrow, and Maxwell and Gaw 
will do the heaving for the Kel
ley! tes. Here's a chance to get 
revenge on those Bisons by taking 
both of them. The first 
will start at 10.30 a.m„ an 
second at 3 p.m.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.-if
Drove in Two Runs in thet. Clubs. , 

Newark .. 
Rochester 
Buffalo .. 
Pi evidence 
Baltimore . 
Jersey City 
Montreal .. 
Toronto ...

Won. Lost. Pet. Bailey Pitched Good Ball,Split Even in Double-Header 
With Birds on Satur-

45 23 .662 Rochester and Newark Played 
a Tie—Quit to Catch 

Train.

I Fourth Which Decided 
Game With Cleveland.

.68040 29
But Providence Won37 .521 CITY34

.486 > &33 36
3.1 .47836 Tussle.day. .45.’30 36

.431 

.382
Saturday scores : Toronto 4-4, Balti

more 3-6; Buiialo 11, Providence 8; New
ark 13. Rochester 6; Jersey City 11, 
Montreal 9.

Sunday scores : Providence 3, Buffalo 
2; Jersey City 3-6, Montreal 4-0; New
ark 3, Rochester 3.

Monday games : Newark at Baltimore, 
Jersey City 
Montreal.

28 37 y Com; 
to Reco 
to Conti

« 2b ■12 CHICAGO, June 2Î9.—Chicago won

cagu a runs In the fourth. Score:
Chicago— A^B. R. H. O. A-'E

Beall, cf. ....................... 4 0 1 4 o n
Rath, 2b. .A............... 4 1 1 2 6 0
Lord, Lb........................... 4 1 3 l • 0 • H
vtos* lb. .................... -3 o 2 15 0 o -v= potento neçds a
Collins, rf.................... 3 0 0 o o o lot on 1 S’" an a-ulhi
Bouiti, If. »................... 3 U 0 2 o «tÀal business
Schalk, c................  3 0 12 1—. i"‘ gained a reput:
.Weaver, ss. ....... 3 0, o l « 0 ' ^bat comma
Kusseu, ......... J __0 _0 _0 j merit,’’

Totals ..........................30 2 8 27 17 0
Cleveland— A, B. R. H. O. A. a. to- property cor

Johnston, lb. _____  2 o o 7 o o -* , Weston is chai
Chapman, ss. ---------- 2 0 0 5 4 0 ,lal session this
Olson, 3b...........................4 0 0 o o 0. (0se of reoom
Turner, 2b....................... . 2 0 0 3 2 0 V1- ‘ control wJackson, rf. ....... 4 1 3 0 5 0 *** L^city arohitl
Kyan, cf................................4 0 1 1 0 O '" !! f4 , wi
Gianey, If. ...............4 u 1 3 0 o f"ant d of control wi
O’Neil, c............................. 2 o o 3 o o ............. lake Its reconnu
Oarfsch, c. ..... ............ 0 0, o 2 l o which will be in
«.abler, p.........................1 0 0 Ü 3 o ' biesdfty.
Blandlng, p..................... 1 0 0 0 I o. IT i, ,beyond
Lajoie x ......................  0 0 0 0 0 O' ... LT.-ri "that T
Birmingham xx ... 1 0 0 0 0 0 ,1( , In. eo
Leibold xx .................. 0 0 0 0 0 0 * strides to co
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NEWARK, June 29.—(Can. Press.)— 
An agreement to quit in time to catch 
a trujn put an end in the tenth inning 
to a brilliant game between Newark 
and Rochester here today, when the 
score was 3 to 3. The Indians outplay
ed the Rochesters, but could not get a 
run across In time to cinch the game. 
Score:

Newark—
Dalton, rf. ..
Gagnier, ss. .
W. Zimermman, If. 5 0 1

5 0

PROVIDENCE, June 29.—(Can. Press.) 
—Baltev, after two bad starts against 
Buitalo, tneu tt for the third tune today 
at Rocky Fouit and made good for an 
his previous slips, holding the Bisons to 
live nits and striking out 12 men, Provi
dence winning, 3 to 2. Holmes pitched 
good ball, but a bunching of hits in tne 
fourth and fifth innings gave the Grays 
runs enough to win. 
the filth when he let a return throw 
Jackson get away from him assisted 
materially in the scoring of the win
ning run. Score :

Providence—
Platte, rf. .................
Ens, 2b...........................
Deal, 3b.........................
McIntyre, If................
Bauman, ss.................
11 Onslow, lb. ...
Mitchell, cf. .......
J. Onslow, c...............
Bailey, p. '..................

Totals ......................
Buffalo—

Truesdale, 2b. .... 4
Roach, ss.............
Jackson, cf. .
Hanford, If. ..
Bues, 3b. ..........
Lehr, rf............................4
Beck, lb.............
Main x ............
Stevens, c. ..
Lalonge, "o .
Holmes, p. ..
Murray xx ..

BROWN WAS VERY WILD
?

Toronto Leads .in Second Un
til Seventh When Bal

loon Ascended.

game 
d the

at Providence, Rochester at
A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
.5 2 4 1.11
.2 0 1 2 2 0

6 0 0 
19 10

0 0 2 1 0
3 .0 0 1.00
4 0 112 0
4 12 8 10
4 0 1 0 4 0

Roach’s error
Sh

AMERICAN LEAGUE. SKEETERS SPLIT 
WITH MONTREAL

Swacina, lb.................. .....
Myers, cf. ...................  5
E. Zimmerman, 3b
Getz, 2b.......................
Higgins, c..................
Barger, p .............

Clubs.
rhlladelphla
Cleveland ..........
Chicago .................
Boston...................
Washington ....
Detroit ........
St. Louis ........................ 28 45 .384
New York ............ ,... 19 45 .297

Saturday scores : Boston 9-6, New 
York 6-7; St. Louis 7, Detroit 1; Wash
ington 8, Philadelphia 3; Cleveland 3, Chi
cago 2.

Sunday scores : Cleveland 1, Chicago 
2; St. Louis 2, Detroit 5.

Monday games : Philadelphia at New 
York. Washington at Boston. Chicago at 
Detroit, Cleveland at St. Louis.

Won. Lost. 
... 47
... 41

P.ct.
BALTIMORE, Md.. June 28—(Can. 

Press, k—The Birds and Leafs split even 
in this afternoon a double bill, the visi
tors taking the first, 4 to 3. and the lo
cals the second, 6 to 4. The Canucks 
were leading in the second until the 
■®yeuth, when the Orioles batted Brown 
I. tolll and scored four times. . The 

vis.tors hit Morrisette hard, and he gave 
way to Cottrell in the 8th. Shawkey 
pltched a pretty game for the locals in 
the opener, but errors caused his down
fall. Claude Derrick, who was secured 
yesterday from the Athletics, made the 
boot which let In the winning run. Scores:

_ ______ First Game.
BALTIMORE- A.B. R H. O. A. E. 

Malsel, 3b.
Cooper, tf. ■ ..
Parent, 2b. ..
Houser, lb. .
Derrick, ss. «
Corcoran, If.
Twombley, cf.
Bergen, c. ...
She wkey, p.
Payne,i ..........
Egan xx ....

Totals ..........
TORONTO—

. McConnell, 2b. ..
O’Hara, if..................
Shultz, cf.
Northen, rf. ..........
W. Bradley. 3b. . .
H. Bradley, lb. ..
Holly, ss.
Bemis, c. .
Lush, p. ..

Totals ...................... .31 4
xBatted for Bergen in 9th. 
xxBattcd for Shawkey in 9th.

Baltimore ....0 0 0 0 0 1 6 1 1—3
Toronto ........... 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 1 0—4
hiir,1^c bva,66 hit—Corcoran. Sacrifice 
klv--7W^,yv Bfs«on halls—By Shaw- 
ull s ‘S,fr".?k out—By Lush 5. by Shaw- 
*ey Lett on bases—Baltimore 3, To
ronto 3. r irst base on errors—Toronto 1, 
and^Hayes”16 1'*’ UmVirca—Carpenter

17 .734 A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
.4 0 1 2 - 0 0
.4 0 0 2 1 1
.301100 
.4 0 0 2 0 0
.4 1 2 4 1-0
.411200 
.4 0 2 1 0 1
. 2 0 1 13 3 1
.211000

28 .594
.543
.54)

38 32
34 29

.. 36 
.. 28

3* .529I. 43 .394 Totals ............
Rochester—

Priest, rf.
Paddock, cf. ..
Zinn, If................
Simmons, 2b. .
Schmidt, lb. .
McMillan, 3b. .
Martin, ss. ...
Jacklltsch, c. .
Keefe, p...............

Totals ............
•Two out when game was called. 

Newark .
Rochester

Sacrifice hits—Gagnier, Keefe. Sacri
fice fly—Zinn. Stolen bases—Myers. 
Paddock. Dalton Bases on balls—Off 
Barger 4, o.'f Keefe 5. Struck out—By 
Barger 7, by Keefe 2. First on errors— 
Newark 1. Left on baaes—Newark 10, 
Rochester 9. Umpires—Kelly and Mul
len. Time 2.13.

..........37 3 11 30 12 1
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

............  4 1 2 0 0 1

.......... 5 2 2 2 0 0

.......... 4 0 0 0 0 0

.......... 5 0 2 3 7 0

.......... 4 0 2 16 0 0

.......... 5 0 1 0 3 0
.......... 3 0 0 7 2 1
_____ 3 0 0 1 5 0...... 2 0 0 0 2 0

I
Double-Header in Jersey City 

Was Divided—Royals
* * Î #•

Blanked.t : , ,.31 3 9 27 5 3
A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 

0 12 4 0
4 0 0 1 1 1
2 0 0 5 1 0
4 0 0 1 0 1
3 1 0, 1 1 0

0 0 - 1 0 0:
3 1 1 10 0 0
1 0 0 0 0 0
2 0 1 2 0 1
10 0 10 0
2 0 2 0 2 0
1 0 0 0 0 0

1 ques
4 i JERSEY CITY, June 29.—(Can. Press.) 

—Montreal and Jersey City shared the 
honors in today’s double-header at West 
Side, the Royals winning the curtain- 
raiser by a score of 4 to 3, while the 
Skeeters cleaned up In the nightcap por
tion of the bill by a shutout to the visi
tors, while the Home crew rushed six runs 
over the plate. Scores:

First Game.
A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 

.... 3 1 2 0 0 0
.... 4 1 2 2 0 1
.... 4 11110
.... 3 1 2 2 3 0
.... 4 0 0 4 1 0
.... 4 0 2 11 0 0
.... 2 0 0 5 1 0
.... 3 0 1 2 3 0
.... 4 0 2 0 3 0

.. 31 4 12 27. 12 1
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

1115 0
.... 3 0 0 4 4 1
.... 3 12 10 0
...411300 
... 4 0 0 1,0 0
... 4 0 2 1 4 0
... 4 0 0 12 0 0
...4 0 0 4 4 0

0 0 0 4 0
0 0 0 0 0 0

0 0 
1 0

0 0 0* 1 0

33 3 7 27 22 1
•Batted for Brandon In the eighth. 
zRan fori Perry in the eighth.

Montreal ........................  200001100— 4
Jersey City ..'............  000100020—3

First on errors—Jersey City R Montreal 
1. Two base hit—Perry. Three base hits 
—Vaughn, Lennox. Sacrifice hits—Allen, 
Gllhooley, Burns 2, Demmitt. Sacrifice 
fly—Knight. Stolen base—Kelly. Bases 
on balls—Off Brandon 1, off McHale 1, 
off Smith 1. Struck out—By Doescher 2, 
by Smith 3. Wild pitch—Brandon. Um
pires—Nallin and Owens. Time—1.50.

Second Game
Montréal— A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

Allen, rf .....................S 3 0 1 2 0 0
Gllhooley, cf................. 3 0 1 2 0 0
Yeager, 3b .................... 2,0 0 1 0 0
B. Purtell, se ............  10 0 2 1 0
Demmitt, If ................. 2 0 0 3 0 0
Lennox, 2b ......................3 0 1 2 1 0
Delninger, lb ...... 3 0 1 6 0 0
Madden, c................. 3 0 1 0 0 0
Esmond, ss.......... ...3 0 0 0 1 0
Mattern, p .................... 2 0 0 0 1 0
•Burns........................ 1 0 0 0 0 0

26 0 5 18 4 0
•Batted for Mattern In the eighth.

. Jersey City—
Vaughn, ss ....
Knight, 2b ....
Kelly. If ..............
Eschen, It .....
Shaw, cf ............
McCabe, rf ....
Purtell, 3b ....
Calhoun, lb ...
Blair, c ...............
McHale, p ....

Totals ....... j 25 6 9 21 9 2
Montreal ..................../..... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0— 0
Jersey City ........................... 0 5 0 1 0 0 x—.6

» First on errors—Montreal 2. Twd base 
hits—Purtell, Knight. Three base hits— 
Shaw, Vaughn. Sacrifice fly—Vaughn. 
Left on bases—Jersey City 4. Montreal 6. 
Double play—Shaw and Knight. Bases on 
balls—Off McHale, Mattern 2. Struck out 
—By McHale 3. Hit by pitcher—By Mat
tern 1. Umpires—Nallin and Owens 
Time—1.35.

4 11110 
4 1 2 4 0 0 
4 0 2 2 1 0 
4 0 2 5 0 0 
4 0 0 4 2 1 
4 1110 0 
3 0 1 5 0 0 
3 0 0 5 4 0 
3 0 0 0 2 0 
1 0 0 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 0 0

35 3 9 *29 19 2NATIONAL LEAGUE. Totals
xtiatted for O’Neill in 7th. 
xxBatted for Kahler in 7th. 
xxxRan for Carisch in 9tli.

Chicago' ............................... 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 •—
Cleveland ........................... 04)000010 0—p ' **

Three base hit—Chase. Base hits—Oil'll: - t:: 
Kahler, 6 in 6 Innings; off Blandlng, 2 
in 2 innings.

27 1 5 24 11 0 rie;
1 10000100 0—3 
1 000200 0 0 0—3Clubs.

Philadelphia ................. 38
New York ...
I-rnoklyn..........
Chicago ......
Pittsburg ....
St. Louis ....
Boston ...............
Cincinnati ...

Won. Lost. Pet.
21 .641

40 23 .635
.... 34 26 .567

33 32 .501.
30 34 .469

.415

.357

■ ■» 
.Aw

31 2 5 24 9 3Totals
xBatted for Beck in 9th. 
xxBatted for Holmes In 8th. 

Providence 
Buffalo 

Stolen

27 38 Sacrifice hits—Chapman 
2, Lajoie. Double plays—Turner, Chap- .„ 
man and Johnston; Rath, Weaver and 
Chase; Rath and Chase. Left on bases- 
Chicago 4, Cleveland 8. First base On 
bails—Off Russell 6. Struck out—fay 
Kahler 3. by Blandlng 1, by Russell 1. i 
Time of game 1.47. 
brand and O’Loughlii»

26 38 Montreal- 
Alien, rf 
Gllhooley, cf 
Yeager, 3b ... 
Lennox, 2b.. 
Demmitt, If . 
Delninger, lb
Burns, c..........
Esmond, ss . 
Smith, p ....

. 25
Saturday scores : Brooklyn 4, Phila

delphia 2: New York 10. Boston 9; Chi
cago 3. Cincinnati 1; 
ivouls 5.

Sunday scores : Cincinnati 9. Chicago 
6- Pittsburg 3, St. Louis 4.

Monday games : Boston at Brooklyn. 
New York at Philadelphia. St. Louis at 
Cincinnati, Pittsburg at Chicago.

40 .385
0002100 0 •—3 
02000000 0—2 

bases—Bauman, Jackson 2. 
Double play—Bauman to E. Onslow. Sac- 
rice hit—Bailey. Struck out—By Bailey 
12, by Holmes 2. Bases on balls—Off 
Holmes 2. Wild pitch—Bailey 1. Pass
ed ball—Lalonge 1.
Buffalo 2. ________  _____
7. Buffalo 7. ‘ Time 1.30. Umpire 
Bierhalter and Flnneran.

-.35 3 9 27 10 1
A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
• ■210110 
..310100 
.. 4 1
.. 4 0
..4 0
..'4 0
. 4. 4 0 1 2 4 0

3 0 0 6 0 0

mSenators Grabbed
Both From Berlin

Pittsburg 12, St.

Umpires—Hilde-14 0 0 
1 2 0 0 
2 2 2 0 
0 9 0 0
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First on balls— 
Left on bases—Providence Northern Senior League.

R. H. E.
..3 6 3  
.. 4 9 J”»

R. H. E.

OTTAWA. June 29.—(Special)—By tak
ing both ends of Saturday’s double-header 
from Berlin at Lansdowne Park, the 
champion Senators are now two points 
behind Guelph for second place, having 
passed the London nine, who are now In 
fourth position. Renter pitched the Ot- 
tawas to victory in the first encounter, 
the Senators winning by 2 to 1. "Lefty” 
Rogers, the sturdy pitcher and outfielder 
of the locals, decided the second 
when he walloped 
slants for a home run In the fourth in
ning. thus being the only tally of a seven- 
inning pitchers' battle between Llll and 
Bradshaw. Score:

Berlin—
Burns, If 
Keenan, 3b .,
Sweeney, lb .
McAvoy, rf-c
Stroh, o .........
Bradshaw, rf 
Dlnsmore, cf 
Getz, ss .....
Beltz, 2b ....
Braitible, p ..

Totals ,..
Ottawa—

Rowe, rf..........
Bullock, 3b ................. 3
Shaughnessy, cf .... 3 
Rogers, If ...
Lage, c ..........
Dolan, lb 
Robertson. 2b 
Smykal. ss ..
Renter, p ...

Totals ....
Jersey City—

Vaughn, ss   .............. 4
Knight, 2b ...
Kelly, If ..........
Shaw, cf ..........
McCabe, rf ..
Purtell, 3b ............
Calhoun, lb ..........
Wells, c ....
Doescher, p .................  2
Brandon, p
•Perry ..........
zEschen ...
McHale, p . o

Capitals .. m .. 
Strollers .....CANADIAN LEAGUE..... 3 110 10

Toronto Senior LeagueClubs.
St. Thomas .................. 29
Ottawa...................
Guelph ..............
Hamilton .....
London ...............
Pcterboro ....
Brantford ...................... 17
Berlin ..........................

Saturday scores : Hamilton 4-0, Lon
don 2-1: Ottawa 2-1. Berlin 1-0; Petcr- 
boro 4, Guelph 2: St. Thomas 3. Brant
ford 1.

Monday games : Hamilton at Guelph. 
St. Thomas at Brantford, Berlin at Otta
wa. Peterboro at London.

Won. Lost. 1’ct.
.659-
,5iri
.545
.543
.512
.485
.395
.295

St. Francis 
Bara cas ...

6 27 8 0 <R. H. E.
5 8 3
6 7 1
R. H. E.
7 8 4
3 9 2

16 .. 2St. Marys .. 
St. Patricks

2:5 20
24 .20( West Toronto Senior League..... 26 21

Judeans . 
Crescents

R. H. E.
12 17 6 1

3 1.0 14 .i’l 
R. H. E.

7 9 ' (06

■' 22 21
Cardinals 
St. Cecilia

22 21
game, 

one of Bradshaw's
26 Bother experte n 
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Dovercourt Senior League.
Royal Edwards ....
Baracas.............................

Belmonts .................  ..
Sterlings ..........................

13 31
R. H. E. 

.... 6 10 2

.... 486
R. H. E. 

.... 9 17 1
.... 8 10 2

.... 4.... 11 0,1 0
0 0 # 0 0 7 9 4 “W

Vermont Park League e.
Wychwood .................. 7 Red Sox ....-i
Vermont...........11 St. Cyprians-...

m Second Game.
A. fa. it. H. O. A. E. 
■311260
• 512310 
•411410
• 311611
•4 1 2 4 2 1
• 4 0 2 1 0 1
• 3 0 0 1 0 0

1 0 
0 0

•1 0 0 0 1 0

First Game.
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

............  5 0 1 1 0 0
............ 3 0 0 D 4 0
............ 4 0 1 13 3 0
............ 4 0 1 4 0 0
............ 1 0 0 1 0 0
............1 0 0 1 0 0

............ 3 0 0 3 0 0
............  4 0 0 1 2 0
............ 4 0 2 0 2 0
............ 4 1 2 0 3 0

Totals i’» is if'
• 5 .in 

*1 ....

BALTIMORE—
Malsel, 3b.................
Cooper, r.f..............
Parent, 2b................
Houser, lb...............
Derrick, s.s..............
Corcoran l.f. 
Twombley, c.f. .,
Egan, c......................

- Morrlssette p. 
Cottrell, p.................

* Chicago Lost Last
Of Scries to Reds The Brockton Shoe Co., Limited 119Yonge St.4 12 6 

3 0 10
'

r f1 :
CINCINNATI, June 29.—Cincinnati won 

the final game of the series with Chicago 
here today by batting Pierce out of the 
box in the fifth. The score was 9 to 6.
’Chicago— A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

Leach, cf .....................  3 2 1 4 0 I
.Evers, 2b ........................ 4 1 2 3 3 0
Schulte, rf ...................  4 0 0 0 0 0
Zimmerman, 3b .... 4 1 2 0 3 0
Sayer, lb ...................... 3 2 0 10 3 0
Mitchell, If ................... 4 0 2 1 0 0
Bridwell, ss ................... 4 0 1 2 1 0
Archer, c .............  3 0 0 3 2 0
Pierce, p .......................  2 0 0 1 0 1
Richie, p ........................ 1 0 0 0 1 o
•Williams...................... 1 0 0 0 0 0

Totals ...
Cincinnati—

Bescher, if ..
Devore, if 
Bates, rf ....
Marsans, cf ................. 4
Tinker, ss ....
Hoblitza, lb ..
Dodge, 3b .........
Groh. 2b............
KUng, c ............
Ames, p ............
Brown, p.........;

upw-’-

O’Hara, If. .......... 4 0 1 0 0 0
Rf11}1® x ........................ 1 0 0 0 0 0
Shultz, c.f....................... 4 1 2 2 0 0
Northen, r.f...................  3 2 2 0 0 0
}}'■ Bradley, 3b. ... 6 1 1 5 2 I
H. Bradley, lb............ 4 0 3 6 0 0
Holly, s.s. ...................  5 0 1 4 3 0
Graham, c......................  3 o l 4 3 o
Brown, p....................   rig 0 1
Hearne, p........................ o 0
Caw. p..................................0 0
Fitzpatrick, l.f.............. o 0

33 1 7 24 14 0
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

4 0 0 1 0 1
10 10 0 
0 1 1 0 0

4 13 10 0
3 0 1 10 0 0
2 0 0 10 3 0
3 0 0 0 4 0
3 0 0 3 4- 1
3 0 2 0 3 0

«
/< *9]

LUm 4

A Al

3 CAMPS i■jn m

3É $4.00Sale c-i0 2 0 
0 0 0 0 
o n o o 
0 0.0 0

37 4 11 24 12 1
xBatted for O'Hara In eighth. 

Baltimore ... 0 0 0 0 1 1 4 0 •—6
........... 0 1 1 0 1 0.1 0 0—1

Two-base hits—H. Bradley, Derrlcx, 
Corcoran. Three-base hit—Derrick, 
rffice hits—H. Bradley, Malsel. 
laees—Holly, Northen. W. Bradley. Pa
rent. --Bases on balls—Off Morrissette ?.. 
off Cottrell 3. off Brown 4. Wild pitches 
—Hearne. Cottrell. Left on bases—Balti
more 8, Toronto 11. First base 
—Toronto 1. Time of game—2.25. 
tendance—4500.
Carpenter.

Totals 28 2 7 27 14 2
00000001 0—1

Ottawa .......................... 0 0 0 1 Aj 0 0 0— 2
Stolen base—Rogers. Sac mi ce hits— 

Shaughnessy. Dlnsmore. Sacrifice fly— 
Dolan.
Lage, Rogers, McAvoy. Struck out—By 
Renfer 8. by Bramble 2. Wild pitch— 
Renfer. Bases on balls—Off Renfer 3, off 
Bramble 2. Double plays—Beltz to 
Sweeney to McAvoy. Left on bases—Ber
lin 9, Ottawa 7. Umpire—Evans. Time— 
1.35.

■ ;

Of Tan WTovmcial Boar 
Enforcing Sa 

X ulatii

Berlin,
<

<1
TotalsTotals. f

' Tan
*

Two base hits—Shaughnessy. i

Oxfords33 6 8 24 15 2
A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
.4 1 2 2 0 0
..1 0 0 0 0 0
..310101 

3 3 6 0 0
.311220 
..3 0 2 8 0 0
.4 2 10 1 0
.2 11 2 5 1

.... 4 0 16 10

.... 2 0 0 0 1 0
... 2 0 1.0 0 0

A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
..311320 
...4 0 1 3 3 1

1 0 0 10 0
...101100 
...311310 
...311100 
... 3 I I 0 0 0
...2 0 15 10
..2 1 1 4 1 0
..3 11

7Ï t/i. Toronto
-:9

kOxfordsi *1 i Sac-
Stol^m bme difficulty ie 

the mx>
Wing tb 
IP* of the north 

| -jVW Itary living. On 
! •’ the vigilance o 

‘fffyd UP with the 
facial police, h 
violations of t 

h* tendency has 
.to avoid the re 

"i ' «tering the

For vincial t 
e lumbeiill AtSecond Game.

A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
................  3 0 0 1 0 0
................  3 0 2 0 1 0

................. 3 0 0 5 1 0
................  3 0 1 0 0 0
.............. 1 0 1 7 0 0
............  3 0 1 ft 0 U

................. 3 » 0 2 1 0
................  3 0 0 2 3 0
................  3 0 0 1 1 0

.......... 25 0 5 18 7 0
A.B. R. H. O: A. E.

............... 3 0 0 0 0 0
3 0 1 2 1 0

0 10 0 0
............... 2 1 1 0 0 0
................  3 0 0 7 1 0
............... 2 0 1 9 3 0
............  2 0 0 1 1 1

0 0 1 ""I 0
2 0 0 1 4 0

21 1 4 21 11 1
.... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0— 0 
.... 000100 x— 1 

Stolen bases—Shaughnessy 2. Sacrifice 
hit—McAvoy. Home run—Rogers. Struck 
out—By Lill 7, by Bradshaw 7. Bases on 
balls—Off Lill 2. off Bradshaw 1. Hit by 
pitcher—Smykal. Wild pitch—Llll. Dou
ble play—Keenan to Beltz to Sweeney. 
Left on bases—Berlin 7, Ottawa 4. Um
pire—Evans. Time of game—1.26.

(Berlin—
Burns, If 
Keenan, 3b .
Sweeney, lb.
Bramble, rf 
McAvoy. c . 
Dlnsmore, cf
Getz, ss ..........
Beltz. 2b 
Bradshaw, p

Totals ..
Ottawa—

Rowe,rf
Bullock, 3b ................. „
Shaughnessy, cf .... 3 
Rogers, If ...
Lage, c ..........
Dolan, lb 
Robertson. 2b 
Smykal, ss ..
Lill, p ..............

it|| on errors 
At-

Umpires—Hayes and
0 1 1 A.

3.00/

3.00Totals 32 9 12 27 10 2
•Batted for Richie in the ninth.

Chicago ....
Cincinnati .’

Two base hits—Evers, Marsans. Three 
base hits—Bescher. Marsans. Dodge. 
Kling. Base hits—Off Pierce 10 In 4 1-3 
innings; off Richie, 2 In 3 2-3 innings; off 
Ames, 6 in 6. Innings; off Brown. 2 In 4 
Innings. Sacrifice hits—Tinker. Hoblitza. 
Sacrifice flys—Archer, Groh. Double play 
—Evers, Saler and Bridwell. Left on 
bases—Chicago. 3. Cincinnati 4. First 
base on balls—Off Pierce 1, off Richie 1, 
off Ames 1. off Brown 1. Struck out— 
By Pierce 2, by Rich le 1. by Ames 3. bv 
Brown 2. Time .f game—1.55. Umpires 
—O'Hay aud Emslle.
MORE

Sunday Scores in
Various Leagues

fttNfc
• Sf!l |JT- Ei { 0 0 0 3 1 2 0 0 0—6 

02105010 x— 9

4’’
■ d: . fo

HMAt Syracuse—Elmira 6.
At Albany—Scranton 3. Albany 1.
At Utica, first game—Utica 3, Blng- 

hampton 1. Second game—Utica 4, Btng- 
hampton 0.

At .New Haven—New Haven 2, New 
London 0.-

At Bridgeport—Bridgeport 6. Hartford 4.
At WlHesbury—Watcrbury 4, Spring- 

field 1.
At Minneapolis—Minneapolis 13, Kansas 

City 7.
At Indianapolis—Indianapolis 3. Louis

ville 1 (first game). Louisville 2, Indian
apolis 0 (second game).

At St. Paul—Milwaukee 11. St. Paul 6.
At Columbus—Columbus 7, Toledo 0 

(first game). Columbus 7, Toledo 3 (se
cond game).

At Mablle—Chattanooga 1. Mobile 0.
At New Orleans—Nashville 3. Ne Or

leans 7.
At Montgomery—Atlanta 9. Mont

gomery 10.
At Memphis—Birmingham 7, Mem

phis 3.

Ill this wa 
l have sometime 

jtbe backwoodsM
4Tt Lf

TIGERS WON ON 
CRAWFORD’S HOMER

, {i| I

-, ’ i

clrcumstar 
been disease 

jver, special ef 
to account, and 

'/V. F*lnk shown- 
Itoh camp has 

the expenses 
ncian, or provit 
lanltary Inspect! 

Vi the men

: l

Your Now Footwear 
for Dominion Day at

fb TotalsMORE s Berlin . 
Ottawa v fl-LAKE SHORE SENIOR.

Mlmico defeated Kucllds at Mimlco on 
Saturday in a hard-fought contest. Poor 
support practically lost the game for 
Rtddello.
ball. Giles and Murphy 
fonn for Mlmico. Harrison featured 
with the stick, while Or played a nice 
game around the first sack.

Eurlldfl ..............................................
Mimlco .................................................

DETROIT, June 29.—Sam Crawford’s 
home run Into the runway between the 
centrefield bleachers and the gate gave 
Detroit a victory over St. Louie this af
ternoon, 5 to 2.

SL Lout 
Shotten, cf.
Stovall, lb.
Pratt, 2b. .
Williams, rf..................... 4 0

.412 

.4011 

.30 1 1 1 !
,. 4 0 0 5 0
.311160 
• 1 0 0 0 0 0

.34 2 9 24 12 5
A.B. R. H. O. A’ E

.......... 5 2 1 4 3 0

.......... 6 0 1 1 2 0

.......... 5 1 2 0 0 1

.......... 4 0 3 4 0 0

.......... 4 0 1 2 0 0

.......... 3 0 0 9 0 0
0 4 0

1 0 
1 0

«1 if
He pitched a good brand of 

were in fair Score:
A.B. R. H. O. Ai E.
.. 4 0 0 1 0 1
.. 4 0 3 11

3 0

----mu«
liability of defri 
Mises of one of 
1 fall subject to 
he department 

'Bp*1 F th*re lg little 1 
this season, 1 

»'■ 1 detected in a 
in*»" 'opslblHty.

1 0 0 13 1
12 0 0

10 0 
1 1

The score:
R.H.E. 

.. 7 12 8

.. 10 13 4 
Batteries—Biddelle gnd Heckle: Giles 

and Telford. Umpire—James Smyth.
In the second game Long Branch 

proved to be off color, while Swansea 
had their batting eye. Heavy hitting 
fatured the game. The score: R.H.E.
Long Branch ...................... .*................ 7 14 9
Swansea ........................................................ 12 15 3

Batteries—McEvoy. MacDonald and 
Fordyce ; Carless and Drew. Umpire— 
MacDonald.

iff

Rally in Third
Won For Peterboro

Brief, if............
Austin, 3b. . 
La vans, ss. . 
Agnew, c. .. 
Muchell, 
Wallace x 3 k k

1
j p. •

bCity Amateur League.
CLOSE PC 

OLD WELL
>R H. E.

3 7 0
4 10 1
R. H. E.
5 13 2

PETERBORO, June 29.—(Special.)— 
Two passes and three hits gave the Fetes 
four runs in the third today, and they 
won by 4—2. Three-baggers by .. ari ls 
In the sixth and Fryer in the niu.n led 
to the visitors' runs.

Peterboro—
Brant, s.s. ...
Rowan, lb. ..
Trout, c..............
Hilliard, c.f. ..
Swartz, l.f. ..,
McNeal, r.f. ..
Byrne. 3b. ...
Thompson. 2b.
Tracey, p. ...

Totals ......
Detroit—.

Bush, ss................
Vltt, 3b..................
Crawford, rf. .
Cobb, cf................
Veach, If.............
Plpp, lb................
Hennessy, 2b. 
Stanage, c. ... 
Dubuc, p.............

Duffertns...............
Wellingtons ....

Park Nine ..........
St. Marys............ Mrsafst S8”*’**

xr-
t Klncludin« the Tan Rubber Sole Oxfords

- £ - « p—1 «. 1»,

» “ »» 6—» won, mbb„
P*,r irainmt.nl to b, OT

% ... 4 7 4 The score 
A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 

4 0 2 1 4 1
4 1 1 10 0 0

4 0. 1 5 0 0
2 1 2 3 0 0
3 0 1 1 0 0
4 10 10 0
3 113 10
4 0 1 3 2 0
4 0 2 0 4 0

, neoeaewry to «H out * good 
we ve marked down our-$4.00 Tan Ox- Will Be Bu 

■Breakwatt 
Colbo

*>,
*

.s 3 0 2
4 12 7 
4 12 0♦I ' You jiHl

/ emdio
/ World

b copy ^ e Nearer to ^ 'y

saSlSS**/

' CATHARINEi
* >--Tbe entire cl
* °*d canal bctwi
‘latt'a Bridge; ne 

• ’V' by Chief E
.®ew Welland s’ 

construction
t,,L, Of Wht<
mi Ll°r’ *nd work 

'* “ “*noed about Ai 
J. flam will k» 

iri' altonbure
, wm b.

Totals 87 5 14 27 11
xBatted for Levans in 9th.

St. Louis ................. t. .0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1__ •>
Detroit ................................0 0 1 0 0 0 0 4 •_5

Two base hits—Stovall, Dubuc 2, Cobb 
Brief Home run—Crawford. Sacrifice 
«Y—Pratt Stolen bases—Cobb, MltcheU 
Left on bases—Detroit 10, St. LouU 6 
First base on balls—Off MltcheU 2 
Struck out—By Dubuc 6, by MltcheU 4 
Paesed ball—Stanage. Time of game 
1.40. Umpires—Evans and Sheridan.

1-
y

% Qents
Totals .......................32 4 11 27 11

Guelph— A.B. R. H. u. A. E.
Harris, 2b........................  4 1 2 6 4 0
Cook, lb.....................  1 0 0 9 0 0
Wright, r.f. .................  4 0 0 1 0 0
Schaeffer, c.L ..... 4 0 0 1 0 0
Fryer, Lf. .......... 4 112 10
Wlltse. lb. .............  4 0 1 2 2 0
Behan, as. ......... 4 0 1 2 6 0
Daniels, o. .................... 3 0 0 2 0 0
Bickers, p........................... 3 0 i o' 4 0

i ,-91 i.s
TV ’ 11 i-

4» »
0 ••r

1 o

THIS SALE TODAY ONLY

The Brockton Shoe Co
- F?‘0M MAXE2 TO WEARER.

1 * 3 Street
ALSO 440 ST, CATHARINES- WEST.

0 Ot a4'

Holiday Baseball _ .. wldeniag
polnt ^ 

T»m« distance tr 
btoberstone, the

•nv «fart Colborne ti

^ 1 Si,hfa canal. W’
h « 25 feeL

of a 
°ld ca-

" v.-5. : - LtdTotals 34 2 7 21 16 0
Peterboro ... 0 0 4 0 u - u ‘t •—<
Guelph ............ 0 0 0 O n 1 ,i _n i—2 19.23 a.m. and 3.15

Three-base hits—Harris. Krw . DUITALO V. TORONTO
Tracey84,°by Btekera \ Sacrifice‘lût- on’safj Vt i’oSdev s'c^^/î*'tl0n Uck«

*• °uelph6' um^ ******
^ y .Vtt'i*' Ml/ ■TiTraarm 81

■ aasff
:■ .^86 R) 
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p.m.. -O-Vf L
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w Û ifQS1
P --4? .6i I
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Properties For Sale

Hotels tforSale LINER ADS • re run fn* either The Da'ly or Sunday World at one cent per word for each Insertion : seven Insertions, sly 
times in The Daily, once In The Suad.'.y World (one we*fc*e continuous advertising), for 6 cents per word. 
Tb.s gives the advertiser a combined circulation of more than 130,000. edîttREAL ESTATE NEWSmes Farms For Sale Articles For Sale Help Wanted—FemaleTORONTO—Central location, doing $165 

bar business per day; this can be eas- 
»>’ flnaneed. (jet particulars of this.

Help WantedAUTHORITY ON 
BUILDING NEEDED

- ABOUT SEVENTY ACRES of excellent 
Harden land for sale hi Toronto Town
ship. Peel County. Vi. C. Peer. Ucrno 
Park.

HKiHEb i CASH PH.ICES paid (or second
hand bicycles Bicycle Muosou. -ici 
bpadlna avenue.

YOUNG LADIES WANTED to enter
training School for Nurces; paid while 
learning. 1* or lurtner particulars apply 
to Superintendent Scnool of Nursing 
Cleveland, u.

I AN ENERGETIC MAN, with a large
circle of acquaintances, is ucatred U.. a 
large securities company to inuorUvc a 
first-class investment propos, tion. To a 
remuneration to me rig.,i 
exceptionally large. Give experience. 
Replies conlldeiuial. Box J, Wuild.

HAMILTON—Central; tow price for quick 
sale; terms arranged.

etled7

OP ^Mil- Ouu MANURE and loam for lawns and
gardens; J. Nelson, tl5 Jarvis street. 
Phone Main 251U.

*2.tX> PER ACRE and nn, 160-acre New
Ontario faring for sale. Kasy terms. 
Mulholland &. Co., Tpronto.

PETERBORO—Doing $110 bar business
per day; $7000 cash handles this; great
est bargain in the country.

Si
P‘l* SJ

edG, H&rron, tor. dn, Lytton rd. $ 3000 
A. Travers, tor. dw„ Willow,

near Pine...............  .............
L. J. Bland, pr. tor. dw„ Euclid,

near Follis............................. ......
Lioftus Stark, 3 pr. tor. dw.,

Bertmount, near Malloh .... 12000
Chas. Dunning, tor. theatre, 812

Yonge........................................ ’. ....
Harry Marr, tor add.. Salem.

near Davenport.............
W. H. Curtis, tor. dw., 1590

King wegt.............................................
Nell Stevenson, br. dw., Col

umbine .......................................................
Nine alterations, garages, etc... 2375

♦ ed7 COOK WANTED—For private house
ooat iu ueorgiuu tvay, muel be re- 
commended ; aj)lt to do first-cla.8i? plain 
cooking, including bread ; wages $40 a 
jjnonih ; all expenses paid, 
ttoopi 1-M1, 1-u.nvucn isuilding.

CHICAGO HiitOfc I IvKt I »—all prices In stock. 
I- lily cents per hundred. Barnard. 31 
Dundee. Telephone. ed7

tstruction Interests Require 
[an of Great Professional 

Ability.

IF YOU want a good farm, at very mod
erate price and on easy terras, write 
G. A. Black & Co., 154 Bay street.

3000 COUNTRY HOTELS, from $3000 up; all
big money-makers; no chance of Ideal 
option.

EXPERIENCED grocery traveler, with 
good connections on north shore, be
tween Sudbury and Fort William. 
Splendid opportunity for right man. 
Box 65, World. edi

ed? Enquire5000
KEYS OF ALL KINDS at 8

street.
664Oalhoutie$11.125—SPLENDID FARM in Markham 

tor sale (Mageiman V.O. on the farm): 
95 acres, rich clay loam ; 2 houses anu 
double set of buildings; sell part or the 
whole; favorable terms; handy to To
ronto, on the "good roads"; rare-oppor
tunity. T. K. Washington, 116 Victoria 
street. Toronto.

BURT A MILES, 34 Yonge street. Main edîtuns in the
Decide4 

leveland.

44S. edT Business opportunitiesStorage and Cartage MEN WANTED—Salary and expenses or
commission. Must 1K- active, mu bilious, 
energetic.
mer experience hoi necessary, 
for particulars. Ei Crco Cigar Company, 
London, Ont. edi

25,000 H. W. DAWSON, Ninety Colbome
street. Toronto. HERE'S A CHANCE—A three-chair bar

ber business and shoe shine lut' eme, I 
yicifiuiy o: tour iioiciss ana Union faia- 

mirroid piavtiualiy 
ne\i. In.a is an cxcfcnent chu.nct; ior a 
young man leaving barocr college. Ap- 
piy lio.v 51* U onti. otil

CITY/ ARCHITECT Bpltnuia opportunity. Foi - 
WriteSTORAGE, moving aro pack. I.a of turn I-

Baggage iiansierieU.
.... 1500

turn anu pianos 
'ielepi.oue alcanUan <s wo.. 1'aritd.ne.

13»tt

j SEVERAL GOOD FARMS near Bramp-
ton.

61 Lon ; eha.rs anu
3800

ALL KINDS OF FARMS FCR SALE
a gara District Fruit Farms ar 
Catharii.es property a specialty, it. W. 
Locke, St. Catharines. ed

—Nl-
ml St.frperty Committee Meets 

oday to Recommend Man 
to Controllers.

WPSSS'
H Hl ^ A- E'

1 * 0
3 Ï 0 
2 15
0 0 
0 2

HUNDRED AND FIFTEEN ACRES, Ni-
agara district., good outbuilding. Une 
brick house, stock and implements will 
be sold very low. and on ea^y terms, as 
a going concern. Investigate.

MEN WANTED for government Jobs, $20 
week. Write Immediately tor tree list 
ot positions open. Franklin Institute, 
Dep't 812 E„ Rochester. N. Y. ed7

Mu. MAN,

2300 Surveyors
$100 A MON 1 M guaranteed on an invest

ment of $lbu; requires cignt nours a 
day conscientious work. Box 94, World.

JOHN T. RANSOM, Ontario Land Sur- 
Cosgrave Chambers, 163 Yonge 

1-hone Main 2150.
For the day . $57,975 W. A. Lawson’s List.

FARMS AND MARKET GARDENS for
sale by W. A. Lawson.

veyor.
street. are you earning enough miw.e/ 

to support yourself and rami';' aa you 
shou-d; if Jioi, cad in ar,-. see us. we 
teach .liai estate salesmen hew :u 
inuke Iron $10 i.i «ion pel day free, 
-lid all ue want I» i-teu with ora-us 
anu auiL-f . 
iiuh market.
Confederation Late Buiidihg. Vei. Auo ■ 
'a.ae üùfÿ. ed-V

TWO experienced, willing workers, for
lariu, hear furunlo; good wages, en
quire touay to owner. Room leu*. 
Lumsden Building, Adelaide and Yonge 
streets.

edIMMEDIATE POSSESSION can be had
of good paying fruit farm, paying twen
ty per cent, on price asked. 'Forty acres 
in dckirable location.

FANCY FIGURES IN NEW , SSK? r&SSS SSS'Si’X KING AND YONGE LEASE
• ttoNKdj jeetural business to date, but who, ’ •
gthataf-ommandsnre^ognuionrof]Manufacturers’ Life, Who Sold

epttonal merit,’’ AM. Weeto-n fie- ; Building, Take Two-Year

Surom-sr ResortsMassage$1200—TWO ACRES, Rosemount Gardens,
threo miles from Toronto; school a-d-t- 
.iolnir»£ farm; rich, lu»my soil: an Ideal 
gai den spot or home site.

IT WILL PAY YOU to read ourYadi.
every day. They arc different.

0 <v-
vnOrw4 W i uu uui,liner Hesort.

XX. hwnj ct, Wtuwid bw
WriteMASSAuE—baths, «uptti nuc*u, t,«ur

ftlutcu M, a. voiu. «il. t uOUd
472?.

H. W. DAWSON, Colborne street, To
ronto. 67i

1 2 cd 7 ! .> e iia.e Hie best prvNM- 
Vv rue ui ui.i 6iu-d-7 ‘‘U 1 

0 0 tFURNISHED COliAw. to
running Hater, not anu coid; a beauu- 
iui sunation. 
uieso, v. frill man, fort car lmg, Jiu.- 
koka.

let,$12,000—NEW nine-roomed house, with 
double verandah and back balcony, 
large back lawn with entrance for gar
age. Must be sold. 24 Dundonald.

Carpenters and Joiners8 27 
H. o. 7* res. Renewal. No hay lever here. Au-:

$5500—TEN ACRES, three and half miles
from Toronto, on maeadgm'zed road; 
five minutes' walk from aiding; elope to 
school and church: heavy sand 1» 
all cultivated,: one of the best o 
around this city: 
city tv-on-rty In ey-chofiap

6e property committee, of whicto ; 
l Weston is chairman, will have a 
elal session this morning for the 
pose of recommending to the 
rd of control who «hould be ap- 

’’mo,, lied city architect, and why. The 
0 8 rd of control will afterwards meet
0 0 - - -, ..Jnake its recommendation to coun-

vhich will be in regular session on

■ ARTHUR FISHER, Carpenter. Store and
Office Fittings, 114 Church ctreet. Tele
phone. ed-V

u Ï 2 * *

2 oU 0 «■§
0 ■ 0"”

716U cd 1
At about $2.50 a square foot (C. P. R. 

building prices) the 
Life Assurance Co. have secured a two 
year rencWal on the third, fourth and 

fifth floors of the Dominion Bond Co’s 
building, at the northwest corner of 
King and Yoiigc stieets. The price is 
$22.000 a year. The present term ex
pires next November.

The Grand Trunk Railway leMe of 
the corner store and part of the base- 
ir-ent in the same building is only $20,- 
000 a year. The lease is for ten'years, 
dating from October 1, 1912. The last 
five years of the lease is at $25.000 a 
year.

At m. Goldstein & Son Co. a. short 
time ago secured at two year renewal 
of their lease at close to $12,000 a year.

There may be some enlightening 
hints in these facts to those who study- 
down town ownerships. Likewise two 
years from now the streets at King 
and Yonge will be free for further 
building operations.

0 PENiNSULAR PARK HOTEL, Big Bay
Fouit, Lake tiitocoe, opens June 2o; 
rates anu information on application.

euf

v am.
370 HOUSES FOR SALE 

4 ROOM COTTAGES, through hall. Just 
• outside city limits, north of DanfortI:. 
Just being built: $ 100 down, balance Sit) 
per month and interest. Ixiuk ai prier 
«1200. 20 foot lot.

EDAWRDS. b01 Pape avenue.

uys
owner will considerManufacturers' ..RICHARD G. KIRBY, carpenter.

11acini', jobbing. 539 Yonge st.
1 3 ten-

bd« WANTED—Poultry man who thorougmy
understands running incubators and 
bruouevip, tiress.h& uud general care Ux 
Vuuâtvy, ior private piacc; muoi ba l’^in-
pç., ,ti v alia a r votCtswuii., iiivkt’i «ou iii .a,
W-th o;$c or uvo unuixii. one o,
4-5 U.U CllOOgfl to «.kSS.Sl \ i 4 Li i pOUtv $ > ;
Louse on piam to hx v m. Appij to r>ul 
42t>, Uooourg, Ont. edî

1 Ti
HO i EL BKAàn • , , Ouri$uWavH uCaC:!, v--

Cc. i.auj a lt*au nto i Luo. t, t.uju.ii.tij
11»to.. LoUittry t.lud, on La..e vn-

tc. I «U, Oil V 4* VlXi" 11 Ultl iViUm.9, DvPt ui 
buituliji, luhii.i) alJtj uu >ii.na

id. .>11», gc.i cuu. se; mvuet n iuiinsneu 
bunAu.iu«>t, icr iiciw. write ior uuvjwei 
and lenns.

FOR n a i.f by w. A. Lawson Ontario's
i*>! Specialist. î>5-U7 Kihg, St.
Vs* . Toronto.

Bmid.ng iViatcriai
LiME. CEMEN i,

II
U 1 0 

3 0
1 0 
0 0
o jp«j 
o o *

0 L i w.—ui uanec, a-one 
«1 cars, ymtiii, Lius ur deifvereu: Lest 
qualny ; iu„c.i pr.cev: peumpt kel’x .ve. 
The Vouuio V...» bupply Compauj. 
i-iuilteu, Teu.pnane Main SSba: :,la.n 
4224. Bkrk 34,1. Lu iege Li73.

ed 7y.o
Is beyond question,'1 Aid. Wesson 
lued, “that Toronto is making 
strides in commercial and in- 

- - fJktrial greatness, and as a conse-
0 -:v -, pee her building interests are now

fw- it need of as intelligent supervision 
those of tjie largest cities of this

1 0 2 0 0 0 0 • 4*0 tinent. We have buildings of end-
" 0 o o o l o o r ■ **■ 1 variety, constructed, under con-

Base hits—oiflftsfepK. iction, or projected. They carry 
°£fi. Btand*ng, 2 i the customs known m\ Great Brl-

•—t»?-Char$2?1:lnr ’ - *’ the United States and Canada,
th Wf=v»h ,PJ " »r regulation requires a speclatlsi 
Left on base^ r architecture. Unless we have a spe- 
Flrst base on *»t. our building bylaws will have

i?truck out—fay s weakness of uncertain authority,
i. by Russell l. Si i the building interests of the city 
Umpires—Hilde- 7* be regulated with uncertain au- 

<# rlty.”
I has been the experience of this 

U * r'B council that no one in its etn- 
■ S- » would confess to authoritative 

9 'i# iwledge upon reinforced concrete
R. H. «truetion. Granted that buildings

7 l ,*jr -, (rely of reinforced concrete are very 
3 8 m '1 iern, yet it does not follow that

ton onto is not sufficiently mod- 
* .|itJ employ an authority upon every 

n of building constructed In the

0 farms Wantedo

Muskoka Island 
For Sale

0
WANTED TO BUY two or three acres

by Xev.tonbrook. with or without 
329 Lippincott.

Wain l fcO—Men ter government Jobs,
620-uU week. V. rite m,meulately 'for 
tree list »: pusitlune open. Franklin 
Institute. Dept. ÏU-D. Atocbester, N.

. V. ed:

eU-71 5 24 11 hu’idings. owners, 
city.

MUSKOKA—For rent, beautifully situât-
ea. tumishcq, island uouage, water in 
kitcheu, wood, too. steamsnlp whart. 
Dr. Ord, 210 tiloor east. ed

i 7th. 
u 7th. House Moving9 th. Y.Summer ResS= 

dences For Sale
HOUSE MOVING and raising don

Nelson. 115 Jarvis street 'â-7J-
ANY tsR.url i i-EkSON can engage wltn 

vs. Write or call, uxygeuopatay. 'M 
King Sl Bast. Toronto. Do nut (lela.i.

PLEASANT SUMMER RESORT on the
Maganetawan: good cuisine, tlshing, 
boailug, tennis. Write lor boklet. (too. 
McKnight, cedar Croft, Ont.

20 ACRES LostThe Island to situated in the heart of 
Lake Joseph. Muskoka. Ont. Lake Jos
eph is known to be the most desirable 
lake of the Muskoka Lakes, being con
venient to rail and boat. Only 5 hours’ 
journey on C. N. R. This Island has ex
cellent bathing facilities for children, and 
adults, unequaled. Steamer wharf, 14 by 
80. Cottage on the Island has six bed
rooms. kitchen, living-ro'om. with brick 
fireplace, verandah all round; two boats, 
icehouse and wood. The Island is beau
tifully wooded in pine, birch and maple. 
The Island is a most desirable Summer 
Home for a gentleman and family, who

his-family to 
The terms of purchase arc

ed A NUMBER of good agents wanted for
hi and out 
no competition, good commission paid. 
App.j 
8 len).

THREE hundred and twenty-five feet, LOST—Saturday afternoon, between 12
and J o’clock, small black purse, con
taining between $66 and $aS, on Belt 
Line or Dundus car, or Iransfeirmg, by 
working go I. Reward, M. L. Carr. S43 
Dur,das afreet.

uf vuy. Household article.Lake Unlaid.) mintage', two frame 
dwellings, furnished, nine and ten 
rooms, verandahs and balconies, tfile- 
pnone, snitoe trees, croquet and tennis 
lawns," windmill, flower and vegetable 
garden, stable, boat house, ten minutes’ 
walk iron) railroad station, good har
bor. Price $IU0U; terms arranged. Ap
ply F, H. Gooch, 26 \\ ellington street 
cast.

170 ACRES, overlooking Rice Lake, large
shii e 11outage, fine view, pr.ee ten 
thousand. Canada Land and Building 
Co., is Toronto street:

uoi Lippi.icvvl, butweali 6 and

Blu MUNEY writing songs.—We hive 
pa la Thousands ui collar.-- to song witt
ers—send us your poems or melodies. 
Acceptance guaranteed it available by 
largest, most successiul concern ot the 
kind. \ve puotieii, advertise, secure 
Copyright in jour name and pay oj 
per cent, if successful. Hundreds ot de- 
nghicu clients. vv rite today ior Big 
Magazine, Jieautitul ' lllsutrated Boo a 
a d examination oi your work—ell ire*. 
Dugdaie Uo„
Washington, D.C.

1-ADlEb W ANTE’S—
stamping applied.
Room 26, Toronto 
street.

HewMvitft*

Roofingv.aLeague. AuVEK fa HhrtB MEDICINES, 169 Bay 
street, Turontn. .Narva, Blood, Tcmo 
Medicines, for Piles. P.neuroatlsm. 
»*en-t. Dyspepsia, Liver, Kidneys. 
Bowet Complaints, Dropsy. Urinary 
Diseases. «2-7

R. H. 136 SLATE, Felt anuLEASE IS $12,000 A YEAR ■ (~ rieorers. e.iuut
Mfctitl Xv v, a, Lougutu tiro»., GiUl.led, 
124 Adelaide west. ed-7

,. 3 
.. 4

«

Re*l investmentsThe terms of the lease from Heintz- 
man & Co., of part of the land occu
pied by the Loew Theatre, under con
struction on Victoria street- The 
lease is for 84 years, four periods of 
twenty-one years. The first term is 
at $12,000 a year.

Is not désirons of exposing 
hotel life, 
easy and can be arranged.

77" 8
.. 2 V/E REPAIR leaky shingle roofs and

guarantee iltieen years, national XVooa 
Preserving Company, 405 Leslie street.

ed7

»2 AN ACRE—New Ontario farms; no
seulement duties, snap lor Invesuneni.

ed7

RAMSAY E. SINCLAIR, L.mited. Spe-
<.Ltiisis. 'lurouto,, Calgary, Wtyburn. 
Uelro.t ami Cievaiaiid.

v': —
73 J Uugdaltî building.tiux J. X\ or’tü. Hatterslor League. Apply Box 4, WorldR. H. E. . Bk

.......... 12 17 8

.......... 3 10 14
R. H. E. £

7 9 1 r«"

— iiLADIES’ AND GENTS’ HATS remodeled,
17 Richmond street cast. 246-7 For nome work; 

Call, don’t write, 
Aivadt. Yong«

Lumbertoother experience in this year's 
iw Beil was that of freely amending a 

.... 7 » 4 foA Ming bylaw that took three years
i draft,. and in its drafting . had the 

' ' * lice of organizations interested in
hi >•$ |planning. The. very much amend- 

• 5 '<h >* iulldlng byiaw was passed, but it
■-« »4ÜMince oorne along with It that un- 

nty of character with which it 
d. Its authority is most notice- 

r# tl^gquestloned.
is now up to the city council to 
1 1" members who will stand flrm- 
r the appointment of a city arch I- 

l:o >•*'equalled to free Toronto from an 
luj^pfcular regulation of the building in- 

fists of the city.

PINE AND SPRUCE FLOORING, pine
lulu auu ct>uav bruni les. Dewar Sc Co. 
wholesale lumber. Toronto. ed-7

WANTED TO TALK
TO SPAIN’S KING

CHURCH STREET SALE4 L'dWM. POSTl.E i HWAITE, iTtiom 445, Con- 
lederation L.iie building. Specials—Tcj- 
von*o and eu bur ban properties. In
vestigate.

Money to Loan
WANTED MAN for office, acquainted

with prices of cast Iron fittings; ac
curate at figures; with knowledge of 
general office routine. Apply Uederal 
Fire Extinguisher Co., „ 1206 DunUits 
street.

Mrs. Mary L. Stewart has sold to 
Mrs. Margaret & Bingham the pro
perty at 583 Church street, near Isa
bella. at $12,500. The land is 35 feet 
by 120.

NO BOTHER, no fuss, no delay, money
loaned on second mortgages at six per 
cent., mortgagee purchased, loans ar- 

on first and seconds at special 
International Investment Cor

poration. 93 Queen East, 
laide 1827. Open evenings.

edLeague
ed Box__

Cyprians
- Rooms and Board

Man Suspected of Being Anar
chist Was Only Harmless 

Yokel.

INGLEWOOD, 295 Jarvis street. Superior
accommodation. Rhone. ud-7

ranged
rates.Rooms to Rent

Phone Ade- 
ed*

mm A NICE, comfortable furnished room, suit
one or two gentlemen. 153 Beverley. 
Phone. AutomobilesBANK MANAGER BOUGHT

T. AfChisholm. manager of the market 
branch of the Bank of Commerce, 
the purchaser of the property at 163-5 
West Queen, reported last week In The 
World, sold by Wm. H. Lee, at $600 
a foot.

Agents Wanted9 Customs BrokerJ
7 -tff *’

DETROIT electric brougham, with Edison
battery ; beautiful car, in perfect con
dition; cost $4600; make reasonable of
fer; spot cash. Phone Parkdale 1998 or 
Adelaide 26.

Special Cable to The World. - Copyrighted
hr The Toronto World and N. V. World.
MADRID, Jure 29.—While King Al

fonso was on his way back - to Madrid 
after Ills recent visit to Paris the royal 
train stopped at. the station at Va Vila- 
floUd. -Tm> police noticed a man trying 
to - approach tut- royal carriage, and 
susK-ctlng him_ to be an anarchist, 
seized him.

The man made such an uproar that 
the king went to the ear window.

On seeing him ht cried : 
speak to your majesty and these fcl - 
lows won’t let me."

Alfonso invited him to come 
and tell what he wanted.

The poor fellow turned out to be a 
harmless yokel with an Intense desire 
to see the king. Alfonso chatted with 
him a few minutes- making enquiries 
about the crops- the work he did. and 
then as the train was about to start, 
shook him warmly by the hand.

The man’s delight was boundless and 
Alfonso smiled as he heard him 
mark to the police:

“There!

e St. AGENTS, GET BUSY—Se, ••Amiirew" 
Concentrated Beer Extract, for -mak
ing Beer, Porter and Ale at home by the 
addition of water. A real, sparkling, 
foaming beer lor one cent a glass. Real 
Lager Beer, not a substitute, tjie genu
ine article. Conforms strictly with the 
Inland Revenue Regulations of Can
ada; no license required. Enormous 
ct.mand: sells fast: coins you moitoy. 
W* need more men to look after out 
bb$ sales and established business In 
Canada. We give exclusive territory. 
N<- experience required, if $50 a week 
looks good* to you. send postal for 
lull particulars. The Ambrew Com
pany. Dept. 3630, Cincinnati, O.

A COSY, furnished single room, up-to-
date, well-iurnislied hume, private fam
ily. 37 Bteor East.

was G. McCRIMMON, 122 Wellington West"
Phene Adelaide 327. ed-7

07A BgIGHJi turn.shco iront room, suit 
290 ji|»i-gufei’etta atreet. Signstw AMERICAN UNDERSLUNG roadster —

Complete equipment. Including fou; 
spare tires: late 1912 model: cost $200'’. 
make reasonable offer; spot cash 
t’hono l’arkdale 1998 or Adelaide 25. 67

1 V.'Vv

BEAUTIFUL ROOMS—Exceptional table
and appointments. 189 Blodr East. ,

WINDOW LETTERS and Signs.
Richardson Ct Co.. 147 Church 
Toronto.

J. E. 
street. 
ed-7EPING LUMBER i WINNIPEG POST FOR 

CAMPS ALL CLEAN PARKDALE TEACHER
bachelor accommoda fions in

n <mv 1 y - f u r n i Fii ed. well-appointed house-. 
Telephone N. 7522. 04 Isabella atreet.3] AUTOMOBILE INSTRUCTION—Practi

cal courses of Instruction In automobile 
.contraction, operation and-care to lim
ited number of students; lecture rooms, 
work shop, and garage; experienced and 
practical teachers; day and evening 
classes Y.M.C.A. Automobile School, 
2i5 Broadview avenue.

, ; Dentichy“I want to.00 PAINLESS tooth extraction specialised,
Dr. Knight, 250 Yonge street, over 
Sellers-Gougb, Toronto. ed-7

FURNISHED HOUSE for rent—Posses-
sioix at once; 12 rooms, two bathrooms, 
automatic gas water heater, Vulcan gas 
cooking range, hardwood floors, etc. 
Phono North 7049. or call 170 Isabella 
street, corner Sherbou rue.

near

ovincial Board of Health Is 
Enforcing Sanitary Reg

ulations.

V. W. Jackson Appointed 
Professor of Botany of 

Agricultural College.

an cd
4

Live Birds
FURNISHED ROOM, with all accommo

dation. at 93 Winchester, also at 6 Ir
win avenue, off Yonge.ords TSCAMPION’S BIRD STORE.. Also taxlder- 

mist. 176 Dundas. Park 75.

HOPE'S—Canada’s leader and greatest
Bird Store, loo queen street west 
Rhone Main 4959. ed-7:jf HOUSEKEEPING furnished room, bath,

gas, closet, piano; two-fifty. 259 Sea
ton.

3feme difficulty 1g toeing experienced
s Ithe provincial hoard of health in dale Collegiate, has been appointed pro- 

t »ging the lumber and construction | fesaor of botany In the Manitoba Agri- 
Bps of the north into the way of 

jp* Wary living. On several occasions 

F"11 i the vigilance of the department, 
k*' Wed up with the assistance of the

V. W. Jackson, B. A., of the Park-
9S.

re-or ni—I have seen the king, and 
what’s more, have spoken with him in 
spite of you all.”

Legal Card»LARGE furnished front room on Queen
street, over store; young men or light 
housekeeping; entrance Brock avenue, 
first door.

frill!cultural College, Winnipeg, at an ini
tial salary of $2500 and residence.

The new buildings for the Manitoba 
College, which have cost some four mil
lions, will be opened In September' and 
Mr. Jackson goes at once to organize 
his department and equipment. He 
was three years lecturer in the Ontario 
Agricultural College, and four years 
organizing agricultural education in 
New Zealand, prior to coming to Park- 
dale.

'a
CURRY, O COninUM, WALLACE, 4 

Macdonald, 26 Queen street east.
A

*
NICELY FURNISHED, bright front room

In good locality, near Spsdina and Col- 
lege; reasonable terms. 05 Borden St.

ICHARLES W. kKHH, Barrister, Lams- 
den Building, corner Adelaide 
Xonge streets.

/ /
and

**nc*a* Police, have detected flag- 
violations of the regulations.

■he tendency has been for contract- 
to <LV®*(* the restrictions toy not 

the foundation of new 
In this way. large bodies of 

Upr y have sometimes lived for months 
the -backwoods under very un- 
Ithful Circumstances, and the result 

been disease and death. Now, 
lever, special efforts are bringing 
to account, and more conformity 

>eing shown.
tach camp has thl' optlon of pay- 

tne expenses of a regular camp 
fsician, or providing for a month- 
sanitary Inspection. In the latter 
!, the men must also submit to 
liability of defraying the hospital 

■yl*. lenses of one of their number who 
■,,ÿ; p V fall subject to disease.

«I 6 the department Inspectors report 
in 8t there is little lawlessness in this 

t this season, altho some have 
.Mi.’p* <n detected in attempts to avoid 
fijmr «ponsitoüity.

! cf
FRANK W. MACLEAN, Barrister, Sellel-

tor. Notary Public, 24 King slreet west. 
Private funds to loan. Phone Main 
2044.

SINGLE and double furnished rooms, 
bath flat.'phone. 344 Jarvis.LAWRENCE

ed• M WELL FURNISHED room on bath flat?
ault girls or married couple. 269 Craw
ford. VPARK RYCKMAN, MACINNE3 A MACKENZIE,

Barristers, tioilcltore, Sterling Ban,; 
Chambers, corner King and Bay «treeta2 WASHINGTON avenue, well furnished

bed-sitting room. Phone Coll. 770. VThis is where
YOU ought to live Patents and Legal f*25 MAJOR street—Furnished double room,

separate beds, $1 each. £CRUELTY TO ANIMALS 
IS BEK HIT DO!

HERBERT J. 5. DENNISON, Register
ed Attorney. 18 King street wesq To
ronto, Patents, Trade Marks. Designs, 
Copyrights protected everywhere, Eigh
teen years’ experience. Write for book
let. eû-1

It is a beautiful landscape 
residential suburb. Prices 
of lots are Interestingly 
low. Ask us for literature 
or make an appointment to 
motor out and see the pro
perty.

85 SEATON street—Furnished room to

Make Yourself at Homelet.

Apartments to Rentr LLOYD BLACKMORE A CO., register.
uumaden Bulla- 

'Pa-
BEAUTIFUL, six-roomed a pertinent-.

over store, new and up-to-oats, cen
tral, separate entrance.
Yonge street.

ET a room iu a house like this and get a social life as 
well as a place to sleep.

Man is a social animal. He needs something more 
than a lair to crawl into at night. The hermit is the man who 
is soured on the world.

If you are cooped up in one little room, where your only 
importance is your room rent, why don’t you join one of 
those happy groups that is like one big, happy family?

The kind of people that have some Interest in their 
fellow men, and who will welcome you with a cheery “Make 
yourself at home,” and actually mean it.

Now, if you are not a hermit, if you really care for the 
society of human beings, if you want to get in a home where 
there is laughter and friendship, and a good time once in 
a while, turn to the Room Ads in this paper.

You’ll find a list of rooms here, the possession of any 
one of which will put you in a circle of happy faces. These 
rooms are vacant now. Blit they won’t be vacant very long. 
Good rooms never are.

Start today to find one of these rooms. Read every Ad 
in the Rooms to Rent columns. Then go out and see a few 
of these rooms.

There is no use being lonely when there are so many 
good Rooms to rent—rooms with nice, pleasant surround
ings in good neighborhoods, and with good companionship.

All you have to do is read these Want Ads and answer 
them to get in touch with these friendly people, and they 
will tell you to

“Comerright in and make yourself at home.”

And every time you answer an Ad, please mention this
V" nonAr — -. - ft"" ~ '   '<*■—K

Ged patent attorney», 
lug. Toronto. Our valuable booklet, ‘ 
tent Protection.” mailed tree on re
quest. unices, Toronto, Ottawa atid 
Washington. ed-7

■

Apply 371
Toronto Humane Society Inves

tigates Many Cases All Thru 
the Province.t Dovercourt Land, Building 

and Savings Company
LIMITED.

W. B. DInnlck, Prcsideat

84 - 88 King Slreet East

For Rent RATENT YOUR IDEAS—No delay—and 
we will sell it for you if the idea has 
merit; send sketch for free report. J. . 
Arthur MacMurtry, 164 Bay street. To- i 
ronto, Canada.

PASTURE FOR HORSES, lot 2, north of
Bgllnton avenfle, on Keele street. Geo. 
Boys. ed edtfThe wide range of the Humane So

ciety’s activities was illustrated at 

the monthly meeting on Thursday, 
when one officer

BEAUTIFUL SUMMER house, three
miles from Weston; six C. P. 1L trains 
daily; three minutes’ walk from sta
tion. Apply F. U. Rountree, Weston, 
Ont. ed 7

FETHERSTONHAUGH & CO., the old i
established firm; Parliamentary and 
Exchequer Court Counsel in Patents 
and Trademarks. Head Office, Royal 
Bank Building, 10 King Street East, 
Toronto. Head Office Branch. Canada 
Life Building, Hamilton. Offices thru- 
out Canada.

CLOSE PORTION OF 
OLD WELLAND CANAL

reported having in-, 
vestl-gated and dealt with cruelty to 
animals near Brampton, while an
other reported that thé using of 
monkeys as targets for ring games 
was -promptly stopped at Fort Erie, 
when brought to the attention of the 
society. The police department 
ported 72 cases of cruelty in 
while from the society’s head 
127 complaints

COTTAGE at Toi landais for rent—4
rooms, furnished; 5 minutes’ walkTrom 
beach. For information apply R. 
Vaughan, Painswick P.O. ed7

135
Will Be Built at Allanburg 

—Breakwater Off Port 
Colborne.

■ good
Tan Ox-

u: ADVICE GIVEN FREE to Inventor* who 
have ideas or Inventions, and desire to 
handle same to the_ best advantage. 
Patents obtained, sold and. handled. 
Write: Patent Selling and Mai*fac- 
turing Agency, -22 College StreeL To
ronto.

DESK ROOM to let and use of phone,
*7.60 per month. Apply Room No. 6, 
Dlneen Building.

'

re- ed7.on will court, 
office

_ Investigated;
also 78 stray cats and i« homeless 
dogs dealt With, homes toeing found 
for a number of them. The treasurer 
reported a balance on hand of $297, 
and the work of collecting funds will 
be taken up In the fall.

A large number of children 
peted for prizes, by writng essays on 
kindness to anima là. A committee will 
make the awards, and the presenta
tions will be made at a large public 
gathering in October- The society is 
planning for a specially built auto 
that will rescue dogs and cats who 
are without owners, and are liable to 
starve or ’be abused. Signs asking 
drivers to rest their horses will be 
placed at the foot of the hills lead
ing to the northern part of the city. 
Some complaint was made that the 
fines for Ill-treating animals were not 
large enough, but it was pointed out 
that the man lost considerable timer 
and that it might be a fcarflejlTp to be 
Mndqiy severe.

•> I, CATHARINES, June 29.—(Spe- 
)■—Th* entire closing of the pre- 

old canal between Allanburg apd 
Butt’s Bridge, near Thorold, Is an- 
loed by Chief Engineer Weller of 
new Welland ship canal, tenders 
the construction of the northerly 
e miles of which are now being 
id for. and work on which will be 
Oenced about Aug. 16. 
dam will be built across the old 

U at Allanburg and the bed of the 
channel will be used as a dumping 
Ind in widening ttoe deep cut be- 
in that point and Port Colborne. 
some distance in the neighborhood 
lumberstone, the cut will be made 
I solid rock, and the cuttings will 
toed in building a huge breakwater 
Port Colborne, the harbor of which 
be deepened to conform with the 
ship canal, which will have a 

h of 25 feet.
Jthe event of a decision later to 

the o$4 canal, a cut can be
f[°™ ’-ock 25 on the present canaJ ,horoi(L • -

-L-5T V

Marriage Licensee
PLETT’S Drug Store, 602 Queen West,

Issuer. C. W. Barker.______________ ed

were
Medical.ft!

>1J.I ft-
Y) T

r«JI * ft I
OR. ELLIOTT, specialist. Private dis

ease»; pay when cured; 
free, 81 Queen east

the jar, consultation
Architects■* i

iber eoled OXYQENOPATHY INSTITUTE, 399 Klnc 
St. Blast, Toronto. Consultation free. 
Hours, • to 9 daily. ed-7

GEORGE W. GOUINLOCK. Architect, 
Temple Building. Toronto. Main 4500.

com-

«S ?<*
DR. DEAN, specialist, piles, fistulas and 

diseases of men. 6 College street.

DR. SHEPHERD, specialist, 18 Glouces
ter street, near Tongs. Private dia- 
eases. male, female, heart, lungs, stom
ach, Un potency, nervous 
orrhoids. Hours 1 to 9 i

TAPEWORM CURED FREE—Send no 
money. Just name, address and post
age stamp. Suite C, 17, Gloucester 
street, Toronto.

Butchers; ft
ed

THE ONTARIO MARKET, 432 Queen 
West. John Goebel. Coilego S06. ed-7td debility, hem- 

p.m.GATUN GATES TESTED. ed•ft*
PANAMA, June 28.—The large lower 

gates at Gatun are being put to the ac
tual test of full pressure for the first 
time. The Atlantic waters have been al
lowed to flow In gradually against the 
gates and they reached the sea level 
yesterday afternoon The enginers re-

r »•
- .Hi ed
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MUSKOKA 
Hotel Proposition

READY FURNISHED 
POSSESSION AT ONCE

$3000 CASH
BALANCE EASY TERMS

R. A. DONALD
Union Bank Building

Toronto

BUILDING PERMITS
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■^r THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNING

STOCKS END WEEK MINING EXCHANGE 
WITH SHARP RISE MERHY MARKS TIME

ACUTE DULNESS IN 
TORONTO MARKETWALL STREET CAN’T "COME BACK” 

UNTIL PUBLIC HAS REFORMED IT
THE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE
xi l) I «

j.
Corner King and Jordan StreetsSpeculation in Dormant State 

in Saturday’s Short Trad
ing Session.

vNothing of Interest in Week- 
End Session—Price Changes 

Are Nonpnal.

Official Approval of Harriman 
Dissolution Plan Cheers 

Wall Street.
STORAGE VAULTS

Jjarge packages and trunks stored. A convenient means .$ 
of caring for household silver and other valuables dunn-Wj 
owners ’ absence. - 41

Sincerity of Promised Housec leaning Is Doubted in Light of 
Recent Developments, Sh owing Old System of Manipu
lation to Be Still in Use—Washington Not Causing Any 
Alarm.

-’i:
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PRICES MERELY STEADY iners o| 
In the | 
the prj 
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LOANS SHOW INCREASE Whip the report that there would 
be no session of the mining exchanges 
on Saturday was incorrect, the day 
held so little of interest for market fol
lowers that the transactions 
scarcely followed in the brokerage of
fices. Price changes were few and far 
between, and the speculative movement 
was narrow In the extreme.

The mining stocks have given a very 
good account of themselves of late, 
and it is only natural to see the market ; 
relapsing into dulness every little : While the statement made In these . 
while. In fact the midsummer period Ln||mlns n Saturday to the^effect that | 
can be said to hold forth little else, co h wuUid be I
for unless something arises to engender the Toronto Stock LxUiui gx 
•a more enthusiastic following 
transactions promise to he restricted 
during the next two months. Specula
tion is generally dull during the holi
day period, and there Is nothing Jto in
dicate that it will be otherwise this

I DISPENSES WITH INSURANCE
lExchange Seems Firmly in 

Grip of Usual Midsum
mer Apathy.

district ten days ago that a 6 per cent, 
dividend was to be declared on the pre
ferred stock of the Interborough-Me» 
tropoiitan Company in October next, 
and unloaded thousands of shares of 
stock on the unwary, when the fact is 
that there was never the most remote 
possibility that such a dividend could 
be declared. No one Is bold enougih to 
deny that the pool had every facility 
'for knowing that such declaration was

Bank Statement Reflecting 
New Financing Proved Un

pleasant Surprise.

Specially written by S. 6. Fontaine for 
The New York World and 

Toronto World.
YORK, June 29.—While the

were

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
TO RENT

FROM $3.00 PER ANNUM UPWARDS
NEW 5

financial developments of the last fort
night have not been of a character to 
inspire the cautious investor with 
much confidence in the immediate out- 

, look for securities, the market has 
given evidence of surprising underly- (not even most tentatively discussed, 
ing strength. There Is, indeed, I every iThe names of the speculators who con- 
indication that the last stages of the ! ducted the manipulation and the stock 
decline have been reached. Undoubted- 'exchange house that executed their 
edly a very large part of the short in- ders are freely given in the gossip of 
terest accumulated during the five or the street, but the governors of the 
six months of continued reaction must stock exchange have taken no cogniz- 
have been eliminated on the recent ance of these charges, nor have they 
irally, yet the market shows every sought to obtain evidence to Justify 
sign of a thoroly sold out condition. All ,the prosecution of these plunderers of 
the light-WfUsted and thin-skinned In-j the public, whose offence, if proved, is 
vestors disposed of their stocks long !now penal under the statute, 
ago, and the other element that re- Others to Blame,
tains its common sense with its cour- But the stock exchange is not alone 
age has refused to be frightened into to blame for the continued public dis
abling Its holdings by the scarecrows trust of Wall Street. Developments 
which have been set ,up along the pile one upon the other to convince the 
highways of finance by the guerillas people how well founded their fears 
that have been raiding securities for are. In the face of an ominous decline 
six months of-more. Yet, while the in the prices of its securities a great 
level-beaded Investor Is perfectly con- railroad system, thru the aid Ant co
tent to hold what he already owns, he operation of its banking allies of long 
does not seem to be one whit inclined standing, sold to foreign investira a 
to buy a single share additional even block of bonds exploited as most at
tire the 'bargain counter levels that tractive investments. Within two 
prevail. months the railway went into the hands

of a receiver, and the stock books show 
that the total registered holdings <_f the 
chairman of the railroad are 2(1 
«hares and the total registered holdings 
of one of his principal associates ire 
200 shares.

= amoun 
279,000 
year n 
3110,000 

fill 5.79,00(1

issu

NEW YORK, June 28.—Toward the 
close of a session which bid fair to be 
ttoe dullest of the year, the stock 
market received a sudden stimulus 

which sent up prices quickly. News 
came from Washington that a final 
agreement had been reached, with
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brokers might almost as well have tak- j sealeô TENDERS addressed to the un-
en a holiday, for all the business that ! dtrsigned, and endorsed "Tender lor 1 u "
was doing. Speculation was reduced j Uo Building. H-»™,
to a minimum during the two-hvur ses- | ^ for the construction of a Public

year. slon, and changes in quotations wets udiidlng at Hanover, Ont.
The trend to prices was irregular at so smali ^ t0 be practically negligible. pians, specification and form of con- 

1 he week-ena, but changes were too That the market has drifted Into a tract can be seen and forms of tender 
mall to he indicative of anything new. — comes as no surprise at this season I obtained on application to the Postmaster

Hofilnger sold off ten points to $16.90 - t. hllt nr account of the un- at Hanover, ont., at the office ot Mr.
and wound up on offer there. Pearl thr!,N! „cMnn of s Mk° in the Tims. Hastings. Clerk of Works, Postal 
I-ake was quoted fractionally lower at ^vprable action of *°**"“L Station “F," Vonge street, Toronto, and
32 at one period and Dome Extension spring ,th. apatt . at this Department.
was sliehtlv easier at 9 1-4. Dome the extreme. A bull movement of ex- persons tendering are notified that ten- 
Rake scored a five Diont rallv to tensive proportions is not an unknown j oers will not be considered unless made 
lmt wiS back to 70 again at the close event for the summer months, and on the printed form, supplied and signed 
Inthrcobaltran advance inBelv^ many traders have been looking actual signal ures, ^tatln^ their

to 34 upon one and onerhalf points ward to a smart recovery in Canadian *lral:* Lhe actual signature,
for the day, was the only feature, securities. The present outlook does ! th - nature ot the occupation, and place of 
prices elsewhere being comparatively cot warrant any such Ideas, however, ,.esjdi:.n?e Qf oach member of the firm

and it appears that dulness is about the 
beat that, can be promised for the time 
being, at least.

No Chan-es of Importance 
There were no changes of any im

portance in our market at the week
end. Brazilian opened at a quarter 
point decline from the previous close, tra 
and Uhe majority of the few transae- to 
tions took place at 86. In the final 
sale the quotation was raised to 86%, 
and traders were still bidding that at 
the close, indicating a net gain of a 
quarter point for the session, 
shares were merely steady in London 
and came in for no activity here. Department

Ir. the general list interest was cen- 1 2*>, 1913- ___.
tred malnlv In Mac Wav preferred I Newspapers will not be paid for this 
lrCT v malnly , viacKa> preierrea, ; advertj8fcment if they insert It without 
which rose a large fraction ta 6G%, j autp0r!ty from, the Department.—42696. ed
only to work back again to 66 at the i________________2______________ _______________ *
close. Evidently there was a demand i 
representative of investment. Twin 
City was up over a point to 103%, a 
new high for the week, reflecting th-s 
Improved tone in Wall Street. Steel 
Co. was a shade higher at 20, and Con
sumers’ Gas was firm at 170, closing 
bid there. Interlake preferred sold at 
95 for dividend stock, which was the 
best price on record. The shares open
ed the year at 88.

erroneous.the closed that day was DOMINION BOND 
COMPANY, Limited

or-

President Wilson’s approval, on the 
plan for dissolving the Harriman mer
ger, and that the plan would be pre
sented in court pn Monday. Traders 
took the view that, under such condi
tions, the assent of the courts to the 
plan was virtually assured. Word was 
received several days ago that the at
torney-general and representatives of 
the Union Pacific had reached an 
agreement. Today’s advices regarding 
the president’s attitude, together with 
the statement that the plan would be 
taken into court before July 1, the end 
of the time limit set, seemed to remove 
the last doubt that the market had at 
last been relieved of a heavy burden 
which has been hanging over If for 
many months.

Little Public Buying.
Union Pacific made a vigorous re

sponse, rising 4% points above yester
day’s close. The remainder of the Hat 
moved upwards strongly, with general 
gains of 1 to 2 points for the aetlve 
stocks. It was almost entirely a 

A Panic Averted. traders’ market, however, and the up-
Two months ago „ ,treat national turn represented little in the way of 

bank began piling up its cash, calling B^nuine accession of strength. In fact, 
in loans and ostensibly prept '"ng for prices feI1 °ff to some extent from the 
an impending financial cataclysm. It lhlgh level before the close of realizing 
hed for years enjoyoJ peculia rly inti - saJ?s-
mate relations with .no treasury de- Until the receipt of the Washington 
partaient ,and w.i ■ i it sent one of .is announcement, nothing hr/i occurred 
chief executive officers to a bankets’ *° influence trading and the market 
hieetlng In the west to warn against barely moved. Prices again showed 
the approaching oioi-.n, there was a some improvement in London, but the 
general shortening of sail, for it .vas home markejt did not follow this lead 
thought that this great institution and tor U* first time this week there 
speke with authority. Jr. llu n.can- was 
time stocks Jro jpr.i like leai'es 
in the November blast, and there 
was the chill of panic in the air that 
froze Wall street to its marrowbones.
Then one day William G. McAdoo, sec
retary of the treasury, quite casually 
told the newspaper men at Washington 
that he had $500,000,000 of new 
gency currency to protect the country 
against a stringency. But when he 
talked he had his eye on lower Wall 
street, and his talk was not as casual 
as it seemed. The next day that great 
bank began to disgorge its cash, for the 
work of the panic breeders was done.
It has since loaned its money on the 
stock exchange at the lowest rates In 
years.

Dominion Bond Building SBj
TORONTO

Dominion Express Building
MONTREAL

Rogers Building
VANCOUVER

Pinners Hall, Austin Friars
LONDON. Eng.
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GOVERNMENT : MUNICIPAL 
CORPORATION BONDS

unchanged. must be given. _ .
Basil tender must be accompanied by 

an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
pavable to the order of the Honorable the 
Minister of Public Works, equal to ten 
per cent. (10 p.c.) of the amount of the 
tender, which will be forfeited if the per
son tendering decline to enter into a con- 

when called upon to do so, or fail 
_ mplete the work contracted for. If 

the tender be not accepted the cheque will 
be returned.

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS.

Secretary.
of Public Works, Ottawa.

COBALT SENDS OUT 
NINE CARS OF ORE

I «'

=SJWhat Is the Matter?
The very natural enquiry le “What 

is the matter with the public?" and 
Wall street is quick to answer, “Too 
much politics.” This is the stereotyped 
excuse which the srtreet keeps standing 
to explain the existence of conditions 
which are not to its liking, and espe
cially thé absence of the public from 
•peculation, which always means a 
more or less prolonged period of slow 
starvation for those who depend for 
their livelihood upon the game as it is 
played down there. The fact of the 
matter is that politics nowadays has 
precious little 
the absence of public interest 
lti Wall street and its wares. 
It may have been and probably was a 
substantial factor six months ago. 
when the declines that have wiped out 
over a billion dollars in market values 
■et In. Then the tariff changes were all 
ahead of us, and the new administra
tion was an experiment that was re
garded as hazardous even by some of 
Its warmest well wishers.

Has Proved Itself.
(Now the country knows what the 

tariff is going to be, and it knows what 
to expect from the administration. It 
knows that we have had all the (busi
ness reaction we are going to get from 
the lowering of duties on Imports, and 
it has had convincing proof that its 
affairs are in the hands of a 
competent and courageous chief 
magistrate, who . not only has 
an academic knowledge of the grave 
economic questions of the day, but a 
good common-sense understanding cf 
the needs of the hour, and withal the 
nerve to fight for his convictions. More
over, there Is no longer any doubt that 
the administration couples with its 
understanding of these problems a great 
solicitude for the safety and conserva
tion of the country’s great commercial 
interests, which it recognizes as the 
fundamentals of its progress and well 
being. It, moreover, Is extremely solici
tous that public confidence be main
tained, and that there shal be as little 
disturbance as possible resulting from 
the radical revision in the tariff and 
the system of raising revenue. It has 
shown this concern for the preservation 
of the country’s commercial equi
librium, even to the extent of revising 
the actions and rebuking the over
zealousness of some members of its 
official family who were beginning to 
undo some of Its most wholesome con
structive work. So what is there to 
fear from politics? Where is there'any 
mystery left from which to conjure the 
evil forebodings that prey upon dis
traught minds. The dance of the politi
cal hobgoblins is 
thé new day.

■

Shipments For Week Below 
the Average—Bullion Out

put Large.

SYNOPSIS OF DOMINION LAND 
REGULATIONS.

4 NY person who is the sole head ot a 
family, or any male over 18 yeard 

old. may homestead a quarter section o?\ 
available Dominion land in Manitoba. 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. • The applicant 
must appear In person at the Dominion. 
I.ands Agency or syb-Agency for the 
district. Entry by proxy may be matter' 
at any agency, on certain conditions, by v 
lather, mother, con, daughter, brother or 
sister of intending Homesteader.

Duties—Six montas'
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COBALT. June 28—(Special.)—The 
Freston East Dome appears un the Co
balt bullion fist this week with four bars 
from the Silver Bar. The Preston East 
D. had to leave Porcupine for Cobalt, 
gold for sliver, before it became a 
ducer.

Nine cgtrs of high-grade ore composed 
the freight shipments. The bullion reach
ed about the same standard of value, but 
the fact that the Penn-Canadian, the 
Preston E. D. and the Cobalt Comet (the 
old Drummond) contributed, made the 
list of more than usual Interest.

High. Low.

do withto
Estate Noticespro- —i_i—1_ - _ -i_ — — . — . - — — - -  ------ - —

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Margaret Eliza
beth McAuley, Late of 'he City of To
ronto, In the County of York, Wldpw, 
Deceased. X A

residence upon 
and cultivation of the land In each of 1 
three years. A Homesteader may live ' 
within nine miles ot nis homestead on a 
farm of at least SO acres solely owaea 
and occupied by him or by tils father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sliiet.

In certain districts a homesteader u 
good standing may pre-empt a quartet- 
section alongside his homestead.
$4.00 per acre.

Duties—Must reside upon the home
stead or pre-emption six months In eaoh i 
of six pears nom date ol homestead I 
entry (including the time required w ! 
earn homestead patent) . and cultivate 
liny acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted hie S' 
homestead right and -cannot obtain .»/ 
pre-emption may enter for a purchased 
homestead in certain districts.
$3.00 per acre. Du tie 
months In each of three years, culttV?^-' 
fifty acres and erect a house worth $3t™ 

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.—266»t>j

i li’j
no upturn in the opening trading.

Forecasts of the bank statement were 
wide of the mark. Instead of the pre
dicted heavy cash gain, the banks 
showed a decrease of more than $1,000,- 
000 in actual holdings. There was a 
large loan expansion and as a result 
of the week’s operations the surplus 
was cut down by $8,500,000. The cash 
loss and heavy loan increase reflected 
the new financing of the week—more 
than $40,000,000 having been paid out 
here in short term loans put out by 
various corporations—and borrowing 
in anticipation of the July 1 settlement 
demands. '

Bonds were steady

Notice is hereby given, pursuant to the 
provisions of the Trustee Act, being L 
George V., Chap. 26. Ontario, that all 
creditors and others having claims 
against the estate of the above-named 
Margaret Elizabeth McAuley, who died on 
or about the 18th day of October, 1912, 
are required to send by post, prepaid, 
or deliver to the undersigned on or before 
the 15th day of June, AD. 1913, their 
names, addresses and full particulars of 
their claims and the nature of the secur
ity, If any, held by them, all duly veri
fied by statutory declaration. After the 
said date, the administrators will proceed 
to distribute the assets of the deceased 
among the parties entitled thereto, having 
regard only to the claims of which she 
shall then have notice. She will not be 
liable for the assets, or any part thereof, 
to any person of whose claim notice shall 
not have been received by her at the 
time of such distribution.

THOMSON. TILLEY & JOHNSTON.
85 Bay Street, Toronto, Solicitors for Bes

sie Anna McAuley, Administrator of 
the Estate of Margaret Elizabeth Mc
Auley, Deceased.

Dated at Toronto this 3rd day of May, 
1913.

Mine.
La Rose ...
McKln.-Dar. 
Chambers-Fer. ... 2
Cobalt Townslte.. 1
Dom. Reduc 
Cobalt Lake 
O’Brien

Pounds.
196.280

65.200
129.152
83,990
86,355
64.568
83.902

Pricef Holiday on Monday,
The market was quiet thruout and 

sentiment showed ho definite trend. 
There will be no session cf the 
change today or tomorrow (Dominion 
Day.)
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LIQUIDATION IN, 
QUEBEC RAILWAY

The shipments from the Cobalt mines 
to date this year are:

Mine
O’Brien ....
Silver Queen
Bailey ...........
Right ot Way...: 1 
Casey Cobalt 
City of Cobalt.... 4
Silver Bar......................
York Ont.................... 1 / . ..
Buffalo  ................ 2/
Silver Cliff

Wt
Must reside .High. Low. Pounds.

263.21 
60,34 

102.44 
62.19 

109.72 
147.20 
20.00 
20.00 
66 13 
20.00

MRBANK CLEARINGS 
MAKE POOR SHOWING

i
4 1Defying the Lightning.

When one week ago the tentative 
draft of the adminstratien’s currency 
bill was made public some of the lead
ing bankers of Wall street gathered 
with fear In their hearts, behind lock
ed doors and for hours and hours 
sweated and fumed to find ways and 
means to arouse the fears of the pub
lic against the measure, in the vain 
hope that they might accomplish its 
defeat, for it placed the supervision of 
the credits, of the nation in the hands 
of the government, where it should 
properly be lodged, and threatened to 
kill forever the Wall

1
3

Shares Drop to Low Level at 
Montreal—C. P. R. 

Stronger.

1
r>vf

l

Percentage Loss For Domin- 
Last Week Largest 

on Record.

1245 55 10,207.08

'Department of Railways and Canals, 
Canada

TRENT CANAL.
Steel Pontoon Gate Lifter. 

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

ion Bullion Output.
The bullion shipments for the past 

week are :
Mine.

Buffalo .............107
Niplssing 
Penn-Can. ... 5
P. East D 
Trethewey .... 3
Cobalt Lake... 2 
Cobalt Comet. 2

111
MONTREAL, June 28.—A one point 

rise in C. P R. and some liquidation of 
Quebec Railway which carried the 
price at one time to a new low for the 
yea, of 10%, were the only features of 
a perfunctory session of the Montreal 
stack exchange on Saturday But for 
a turnover of about 500 shares in the 

Priced traction Issue, the commis
sion business for the day would have
peeR was fhhteSt.S° far thls year C. 
P. R. was the only otner issue to give
fj^re*i f furr today and less than 30 
}“““• including stocks, bonds and ur*-
t£etra^griti*8 WerG "Prated In

lo^llv' it' zTrv 1 t0 2,18%' and closed 
!^f 'y at 2.8^' a net gain of % as 
the change from Friday. Power sold 
at *10, or a decline of 1 point, but the 
advance In C. P. R. was reflected in a 
higher range of quotations at the end 
of the morning, final being 211% or
daT’s *close°ne P°,nt above the Previous 

Bank shares, bonds and unlisted se- 
Tn devold of features.

076 .buBiness 998 «hares, 31 rights 
42 sCeü!g tihareS: ,n un,i”ted stacto

Under and by virtue of the powers con
tained In a certain mortgage, which will 
be produced at the time of sale, there 
will be offered for sale by public auction 
on Monday, the 14th day of July, 1913, 
at the hour of 12 o’clock jioon, at the 
auction room. 72 Carlton street, in the 
City of Toronto, by C. J. Townsend & 
Co., Auctioneers, the following lands, 
namely, lots numbers 1 to 9, both in
clusive, on the north side of Stewart 
street, in the City, of Toronto, according 
to registered plan Number D 82, on 
which are erected houses Numbers 2 to 
18, both Inclusive, and also houses Num
bers 18%, 20, 20%, 22, 22%, and 24 to 
28, both inclusive, Stewart street, and 
which said lands will be sold subject to 
a first mortgage In favor of the Inde
pendent Order of Forestera, dated Nov. 
28, 1912, securing the sum of $7.000.00, 
repayable on the 28th of November, 1917 
and interest at the rate of 6 per cent 
Payable half-yearly on the 28th daya of 
May and November, and also subject to 
a second mortgage, in favor of B 
Strathy, dated March 1, 1909, now se- 

• curing theaum of $3564.66, repayable 
$150.00 half yearly on the first days of 
March and September, and the balance 
on the first of March, 1916, and interest 
yearly rat® °f * per cent-> Payable half

Terms of aale: The purchaser will pay 
10 per cent, of the purchase money at 
tne time of sale, and sign a contract to 
carry out the purchsuie and pay the bal
ance over and above said encumbrances 
on or before the 14th day of August, 1913.

For further particulars and conditions 
°f «ale. apply to McWhinney & Brown 
80 Home Life Building, Toronto, Solici
tor* for the mortgagee.
19$at6d at Toronto thl8 24th day of June,

o. g. McCulloch,
By his Solicitors, McWhinney ft^Brown.

Bars. Ounces. Value. 
109.366.00 $ 63,^3,51 

92 65,947.75
2.846.70 
.1,452.60 
2.002,83 
1.717 80 

998.50

B
38,249.70
1.651,08
2.002.50
1,161.64

996.36
579.13

sssssasg
and over eighteen millions under the cor
responding week of last year. Reduced 
to a percentage basis, there was a loss of 
9.9 per cent, from last year, which com
pared with a loss of 2.8 per cent, in the 
week of June 19, a gain of 3.2 per cent. 
In the week of June 12, and a decrease 
ranging from a small fraction to 7 per 
cent. In the preceding six weeks. The 
percentage lose was the largest of the 
year, and thus the biggest on record in 
a long time, the" last few previous 
having shown steady gains.

A feature of the showing was the large 
losses at many of the principal cities. In 
Calgary, the clearings fell off 60 per cent 
ir. Saskatoon 22 per cent., and In Moose 
Jaw 26 per cent. These big deficits were 
due, of course, to the inactivity In real 
estate circles. In the east, Toronto show
ed a decrease of 16.5 per cent., and Mont
real of 6.9 per cent. Of the twenty cities 
reporting, no less than eleven showed 
smaller totals than lswt

street money 
power. The only weapon they could 
find with phich to attack the measure, 
was the charge that the provision 
giving the president the power to ap
point the federal reserve board placed 
the banking control of the country in 
the hands of politicians. And yet these 
same shivering bankers, not two years 
ago, raised a fund of thousands of dol
lars to educate the people up to the 
Aldrich plan, the author of which, 
time and again, in advocating his 
measure, reminded the public that the 
governors of the imperial banks of 
Europe are appointed by the several 
governments.

\4
Sealed tenders, addressed to the under

signed and marked "Tender for Steel 
Pontoon Gate Lifter, Trent Canal,” wit 
be received at this office until 16 o'eloc 
bn Tuesday, July 29, 1913.

Plans, specifications and form ot con-i 
tract to be entered into can be seen on or t 
after this date at the office of the Chief 
Engineer of the Department of Railways 
and Canals, Ottawa, and at thé office of 
the Superintending Engineer, Trent Can-’ 
al, Peterboro Ont.

Parties tendering will be required ts, 
accept the fair wages schedule prepare* 
or to be prepared by the Department <xf\*\etr 
Labor, which schedule wtH form part ot 
the contract.
„.,C jnt.uac.to.r” are requested to bear in 
mind that tenders will not be considered 
unless made strictly in accordance will* 
the printed forms, amd In the case m 
firms, unless there are attached the act* 
tion1 the. nature ot the occupé
ber 'oa tae flC™°1 resIdence ot ">«»

^S,c)f?ted bank cheque for the 
made payable to th>

mu«tM.^ter of Hallways and Canalf 
wnfth / 'iüp?ny each tender, which eul 
declines tthe Party tendering
work«t?krtng. lnto contract for th!' 
Emitted * ratee etated ln the offer

edTbo tZLU*.,ecnt ,n wlU be return
tenders har. ^ctlve contractors whose 
lenoers are not accepted.
^l.bepdUe8s°Vb:rt”t-^'rtte^r»

°f th® c»-m
The lowest 

earily accepted.

Mi

215 186,332.18 $108.203.92

Bullion shipments to date are:
Mine. Ounces. Value.

Nipissing .................2.680.585.84 $1,537,746.43
Penn-Can...................  7,210.30 4,351.08
Buffalo ...................... 823.582.90 523,042.19
Crown Reserve.... yo.991.00
Dom. Red................... 264.017.40
Townslte .................. 10.909.00
Mlscel............................ 3.920.00
Timiskamtng ......... 9,469.20
O’Brien ..................... 66,201.77
Wettlaufer .............. 4.715.00
Miller Lake ......... 1,734.20
Colonial .................... 635.00
Trethewey .............. 11.178.83
Casey Cobalt..........  2.394.00
Kerr Lake................ 14.278.98
Bailey ......................... 1.839.00
Wettlaufer ............. 4,39100
City of Cobalt.... ,1,755.45
Preston E. D.........  3,452.60
Cobalt Lake............ 1,717.80
Cobalt Comet..... 998.o0

> »-ll
e"121,495.25 

146,104.62 
6,647.00 
1.623.00 
6,443.72 

32,713 95 
2,925.00 

970.15 
374.00 

6,886,04 
1,620.00 
9.047.98 
1,103.40 
4,634.60 
1,058.00 
2,002.50 

996.36 
579.13

years
over with the dawn lot

All Discounted.
The f»ct is that everything that Is 

going to develop at Washington, includ
ing the policies of the president and his 
cabinet, the legislation that we are 
going to get from congress,and the atti
tude on Important legal questions of the 
supreme court, as far as this attitude 
is understandable and interpretable by 
in© human mind, has been thoroly dis- 
counted by the prices at which se#url- 
ttes are now selling on the stock ex
change. But there is one thing that has 
not been discounted, and that is the 
continued contumacy of Wall street it
self toward the public that it now needs 
so desperately, and Its refusal to learn 
the lessons of the last few years which 
are written on the pages of an open 
book so that all but tbe blind may 
read. In a thousand and one ways this 
contumacy Is shown; this defiance of 
ever-Ahadowlng destruction; this singu- 
IM, fatalistic disregard of the expedi
ency of self-preservation. After Wall 
street has had the narrowest of escapes 
from legislation that would have meant 
the practical elimination of speculation 
as a factor ln fixing security values 
some of the abuses that have been most 
responsible for the general antagonism 
against that exchange and its methods 
are being flagrantly repeated within .lie 
very shadow of the Institution without 
even a word of rebuke from the board 
of governors, who three months ago 
tvere willing to pledge themselves to any 
contrition to escape the public castiga
tion that at that time seemed impend
ing.

:

Will Come Back.
These are only a few of the things 

that are keeping the public out of Wall 
street, and are keeping the fear of Wall 
street in the hearts of the people. The 
only hope of the public’s return lies not 
in the possibility that Wall street may 
reform itself—for there are none so 
blind as those who will not see—but 
in the probability that the public may 
reform Wall street. But Wall street 
will come back Just as surely as the 
tide turns after the slack. It will come 
'back like the shorn lamb, to which 
the winds have not 'been tempered. The 
new currency bill, the new tariff sys
tem and the abolition of special pri
vilege in every direction will complete 
Its despoilment, but its humll’atlon will 
be the beginning of its usefulness. It 
will then, for the first time in many 
years, resume its great and useful 
function as the chief market place of 
the country’s evidences of wealth, 
where the laws of barter will give 
equal opportunities to all, and where 
speculation may again become the 
legitimate accessory of inveitment.

-r.

Nbe.t;
year.

The details, together with the percen
tage comparison with 1912, follows : e order

Inc.
Pet.1913.

Montreal .... $65,891,950 *69,996.701 *6.9
Toronto .......... 41.368,062
Winnipeg .... 26.497,262 
Vancouver ... 11,311,774
Calgary .......... 4,424,650
Ottawa...........  4.163,581
Edmonton ... 4,683,599
Victoria .......... 3,529,505
Hamilton .... 3,264.726
Quebec ............ 3 020.685
Saskatoon ... 1,616,028
Regina............- 2,143.984
Halifax 1,679,459
St. John ......... 1,412,331
London ........... 1,471,135
Moose Jaw .. 1.044,440
Ft. William.. 960,454
Lethbridge .. 545,6*1
Brandon......... 479,194
Brantford ... 632,144

C. P. R. REPORTS 
ANOTHER DECREASE

1912. 6,614.919.67 $4.162.263.50
The shipments compare:49,597,336 *16.5 

26.111.707 1.4
13,390,987 *15.5 
8,864,090 *60.C 
4,570,220 *8.8 
4,010,676 16.7 
3.506,707 Of 
3.139,023 5.3
2,296,346 4.9
2,080.174 *22.3 
1.879.860 14.0 
1.744.726 *3.7 
1.688,893 *11.0 
1,416.426 3.5
1.417,019 *26.2 

880.991 S.f 
668.568 *17.0 
646,512 *12.2 
658,461 13.0

Ore lbs. Bullion. 
709,447 $108,203.92 

103,429.96 
129,000.32

This week 
Last week ....................... 636,129

S "junelllitl
1,113,581

Prices re 
viV* J«., 85 E

‘-'ool. Tarn 
kins. Raw

r.V‘ «O. 1 ln
cows ...

87,639.92Week May 31

Net Earnings For May Below 
U®8* Year—Gross Show

ed Gain.

FIRST PRODUCER 
AT KIRKLAND LAKE

or any tender not n

By order
Deptrtme?»® n1}* t, Hbiiste/Sn^sicretarl! 

epartment of Railways arid Canals. ‘ 
xt Ottawa,, 25th June 1912 "i 

meNnræ? ‘"?trt.lnB this advertise.

mern VmZ\ the

316 BriATake notice that my wife, Charlotte Lily 
Cotchinr. for no fault of mine 
longer living withMontreal. June 28__f«» **

second time this year thT>x Jho 
Pacific reported
earnings for the ln net
total of 23.504.029.86 belngf $myi.K 97
below the figures for May^alo6'^85'37
»8a ga,^A°6"£R«ftii rn”
expenses of $3 400*049’is*'21’ but the 
wiped out this surplus. 1*The°twntdan 

creases. April and May in nVl?
°nThênef "iUce Hebruar-y, mi are 11,6 

The eleven months’ showing 
Pares as follows: “"owing

11 Months 1912-1913
......... ..$127 721.180

N!l...........  42 618,029
The record for the fiscal 

Is as follows:

is no
Uable for any debts^ncu^Ay'her.01 ^ 

leî£ted at Toronto- this 24th day of June, 

41 ________ ALEC COTCHING.

Two Small Gold Bricks From 
Foster Property—One 

Month’s Record,
1234Totals ......... $170,139,634 $188,874.407 *9.9

New Westmin
ster ................

Medicine Hat.

EUROPEAN NATIONS 
ARE VERY HARD UP Çmdiai Pacific Railway Ce. 

North Toronto Grade 
Separation

646,1*8 Not open. 
*18,180 Not open. A* a

. TAKE NOTICE that The' Londnn a 
Lancashire Querantee 4$ Accident Cnm Pany of Canada has received »H?°m*

"Hr;
•Decrease. COBALT, June 28.—(Special.)—A# the 

first fruits of the five-stamp mill at the 
Foster mine in Kirkland Lake Mr. C. A 
Foster brought down 350 ounces of gold 
yesterday and the two briquettes are now 
ln one of the Haileybury banks. This 
represents the clean-up from the mill 
tor a month, the mill treating about ten 
tons per day and making such an ex
traction as permits of $10 per ton going 
Into the tailings The clean-up repre
sented about $7000.

The ore came from the dump which 
has been accumulating since the com
mencement of operations and all the ore 
taken from development work since the 
mill started up. This Includes the high- 
grade as there has been no hand-pick
ing lately.

The shaft is now down to 170 feet and 
the ore holds good to that depth. There 
Is In the bottom of the working an ag
gregate of about nine Inches of high- 
grade ore split up Into five stringers 
covering a width of two or three feet 
Apart from this there is the milling ore.

BRAZILIAN IN LONDON,

London Bankers Much Concerned 
Over Financing Required to 

Make Things Go.
LONDON, June 28.—Financial Inter

ests are much concerned over the 
many big national loans which are 
overhanging the situation. Belgium 
will attempt to borrow £24,000,000, 
partly in London, and the Brussels and 
Antwerp markets have already spoken 
their disapproval of .this addition to 
the already big £ 168,000,000 national 
debt. The Spanish 330,000,000 pesetas 
treasury bonds wlU probably be placed 
largely in France. Paris financiers are 
also preparing for the flotation of the 
Credit Morocaln and the Banque de’ 
l’Industrie, with a capitalization of 
6,000,000 francs each, and also a £3,- 
000,000 to £ 4,000,000 debenture Issue 
of the Black Sea Railway.

The bulk of the new Balkan loans 
will be financed ln Paris, and arrange
ments are already under way for some 
of them. Meanwhile Austria-Hungary 
Is feeling the effect of the strain on 
finance thruout Europe, and Budapest 
Is quite unable to fund floating Jn-
4Ht»rtnm Pa$8»«wnn$s ogs,
_____ , ^ir tfai 1

o.«
MORE GOLD FOUND

IN HURRICÂNAWMany Backsliding».
It would be as tiresome as twice 

bold tales to enumerate the examples 
of these backslldings The public Is 
familiar with th6 plight of the young 
lawyer from the west who for two 
months has been seeking in vain a 
bearing from the exchange on the 
charges he is prepared to make against 
* <c°l«per company for flagrant
acception not only of its stockholder 
but of the stock exchange itself The 
public’s own eyes tell 1t of the various 
evidences of gross manipulation that 
have been apparent in the stock market 
•ince the public clamor against tt be
ta» to subside. Every broker’s office 
ind meeting place where speculators 
congregate in the shadow of the ex
change has been filled with the talk 
if the latest of these scandals. The 
gossips are telling with great detail 
b''w a speculative pool, of which at 
I ast one member enjoyed peculiarly 
yud sources of Information concerning 
:he corporation Itself, caused the rumor

rtfinngiinl

corn-

increase 
$16.713,037 

3,166,480 
year to date

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.surance. 
< editCOCHRANE, June 29—Parties ar

riving from Hurricanaw report that 
some of the richest gold yet found ln 
the Hurricanaw district has been 
struck on the Callinan claims there- 
There is considerable enthusiasm over 
it. Digby Qrlmston of Porcupine, who 
went in with the Dougherty party, 
which Is reporting on claims held by 
Montreal -capitalists, 
again after a trip to Porcupine.
« Hurricanaw ts in Quebec Province, 

east of Cochrane, on the T. and N. 0.1 
Railway.

theeunrt,rf.^,PO/als wU1 be received

TX1.5Î Ton/e street, at Morth Toronto, 
fians and specifications can be se^H 

o-J“** °«lce. of the Engineer of GrtujP! 
Separation, at No. 262 Avenue road. To- 
obta?nedhere Propo®al forma can also be

lowest or any tender not necee-*!* 
sarlly accepted.

STEADY UNDERTONE 
IN LONDON MARKET

*&*■::::.......»■&
$K5?T.:F Bl *8$»
November .. 6.060.887
December “ lieïf’Sfî H58’139 
January ** 4,385.719February *......... .. I’SI?’*®J l'«62.373
March ....... ...........................................2,383,866
May ................***** ÎÎ’IaS'Î13 3*945,077

» VTti’ititi STlSL ..*“*«»
«•k

Absence of Failures During Settle
ment Gave Cheerful Tone 

to Sentiment.
S has returned

tv*

î®-■ssat•gsxri' and*”higher. 0pened »t^dy

% to £ „vha rest ot the list from

... J,iét '*»

B. RIPLEY,
Engineer o£ Grade Separation. 

Toronto, June 26th. 1913.
mar-

613 I

EIGHT-HOUR DAY
AT THE HOLLINGER

». i

TIMMINS. June 28—On Monday the 
entire force of the HoUinger Mines will 
go on an eight hour day baste There 
will be no change in the wage scale 
which will be the same as before the 
strike. It will be eight 
as prescribed by the 4 
act which coron» In foS

EXTENSION OF TIME. . 
îf°tlc«1 1» hereby given that the tiS* 

‘°r.r«c**vlng tenders for the construct 
•: »jy Dock at Lauzon, in the Cou 

ls extended to Mond
June 30, 1913.

By order.

three points below these):

Bon

bar silver
_ *>$day. Saturday. 
Bid. Ask. Bid. Ask. 

*9 89% 88 88%
88 S8%

M»brface to face 
aent to "the In New York.............. 68%fa> f»ïrday"

In London ... 2* if is j 38*eM^lcan deHan, V/J /7oU'ltd ^16-16d
Opening
V*°sIBF

&i.K «...
88 R. C. DESROCHERS.

Secret
A ' >

Depvtment of Public Works, 
— Ottawa, June 24, 1913
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^ MONDAY MORNING
A U.‘ilE TORONTO WQfti » *•»' >

7J JUNE 30 1913HEAVY RECEIPTS 
WEAKEN WHEAT

No. 2 luepected iteere
aid cow» ...............................

No. 3 Inspected steer».
cows and bull» .................

City hides, flat............ ..
Covntry hides, cured..........
Calfskins, per lb.......................0 38
Deacons, eadh ..........
Lambaklns and pelts
Sheepskins ...................
Horsehair, per lb...
noreohldes. HiS. l................. s 60
ratiow. No. 1, per lb.......... 0 05%
„ —Wool,—
Coarse, unwashed............o 15
Flr.e. unwashed ........................« it
Coarse, washed ........................ o 34
fine, washed

m0 121

|iflHiHHWHiiiminiiiiinmnim

dominion bond

COMPANY, Limited

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
DIVIDEND NO. 92

<12 p^fceVtVp^^rùï thohno,dncfat the rate»f twelve per cent, 

tlon has been declared ™ r thè three momL^ar' 8»°Z °f ,thts lnBtltu- 

that the same will be pavable at the HAad8riffldlner VBn Ju,y> 1918- and 
after Friday, the 1st dayAugust n^t " °fflCe and Bra,,chca «» and
1913. bothrdayBerinc^stvrln bC C‘08ed from the 17th to the 31st July. 

By order of the Board.

Toronto, 18th June, 1913.

NKI 0 11T* UPS AND DOWNS
IN N. Y. MARKET

*0 12',4r 0 13

i'ii*1 10 I0 20 0 40 
i sr.Export Demand Shows Falling 

Off—Corn and Oats 
'1 Lower. - ai :

\ 1 50sets 0 87 Erickson Perkins & Co.„ report aver
age New York Stock Exchange prices of

,1 ralls and 10 ieadln« industrials
tor 191d as follows:

o'c«Vi
ient means 
tiles during!

R contmoKd*/w /*« investment of surplus fundi, 
ani the reinvestment oj

Average Saturday^^' 10 Induatrl»"'
High ............
Low............
Close .......................
Close Friday ...
Close Thurs.

Opening year .
High year ...
Low year ....

D. R. WILKIE,
General Manager.

0 26CHICAGO. June 28.—Large market

ings of old wheat end some Increase 
In the offers of new, acted as a drag on 

l the: price. " The close was easy, l-8c
to 3-8c under last night. Core flnleh- 
td l-8s to 3-Sc down, oats oft 44c to 
*28c, ahii pr’O'hskmh ranging from T%« 
decline to an advance of 2%d to 6c.

Primary receipts of wheat today 
amounted to 682,000 bushels against 
279.000" u year ago. and for the crop 
year now practically closed were 379,- 

liillillllllllllliiM flftiHi 5.60.000 bushels compared with 233,-
IHlUIIIHIIHIIHSsUPllfl 5ï9;000 a. year ago. Posting of the fig

ures showing this huge enlargement 
fc of more that 146,000,000 bushels had a 

depressing effect on bulls. Further- 
C more, seet-board clearances were light, 

the total of wheat and flour equaling 
only 279,000 bushels, 
strength and excitement 

' the announcement that

.... 117.6
116.4 
117.6 
116.2
116.5
124.5 

. 128 7 

. 111.8

64.4
63.7TORONTO SUGAR MARKET.

fcPSK! r,3ISKV" *» >“«•■a**ns&» sr-- »i »do. do. Acadia ...............•••■<•. «
Imperial, granulated ..............  , ’ £
Cc1leèariel8' 6c Per eWtl ,nore". «U1 lots.

DIVIDENDS=64.3
=03.7
=S63.!)

I81.5

THE STOCK MARKETS I
TORONTO STOCKS " ----------

• 81.5 7/2» 6 *>er cent. First Mortgage Sinking Fund 
Bonds of DOMINION CANNER^

60.4

TORONTO CURB. Lunucd.1
City Cob. .Hlgh" LoW- Cl08c' Sales. 

Dcmc Ext. .. 911
Gt. North. ... 16 
Jupiter ............ 3»

L. rt N............lgi
M-. K. & T.. 2144 • 
Mo. Hac. ... 29% 3o 
N. Y. C.....
N Y., Ont. &

>s 26 26 
146 147

136tf 200
♦002,100 l.oooGRAIN AND PRODUCE.

follow»1 ■Bra,n (leale,3‘ Quotations

Ontario oats—No. 2. 34c to 
tushel. outside; 36c to 37c 
rento. •

The total of Rondo 
91.982.100, while the

300
200

June 27.
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 

*«% 86 86% 86%

June 28. outstanding amount» to 
depreciated nppraloed i»l«e 

b> the Canadian AnpraL.l Company. I.Imite,I> of 
the «.rod awte, and of the xin-plu» ii„u|,|
SS,4U,e«».

5ftft
' 1 25)Brazilian...........

§ C. Packers 
Bell Telephone 
Burt F.N. coni 

do. preferred 
Can. Bread 
Can. Cem. com..
Can. Int. L. com.

do. preferred ..
Can. (Jen. Elec .
Can. Mach. . ;.
Can, Loco. com... 
do. preferred

,C. P. R. .............. ..
Canadian Salt ..
City Dairy com ., 

do. preferred .. loo 
Consumers1 Gas.. 16914 169 
Detroit United ...
Dom. Canners ...

do. preferred ..
Dom. Goal pref..
Dom. Steel Corp ..
teAS".1;:,ti •"*»

Elec. Dev. pf........
Macdonald 
Mackay com 

do. preferred ..
Maple Loaf com.. 50 

do. preferred ..
Mexican L. & p............
Montreal Power.. 211 
Monarch com. ... 76 

do. preferred 
N. S. Steel 
Pee. Burt

29% 30 1900• 97 97% 97are us 97 >4 1,000130 130 MINING QUOTATIONS.

—Standard-
143 a'rws,.v.ÆS,8*,8SÆ* a $S&^::S8ffi$!8Si8$ Ks 

KtÏW;:“5‘S'*$» »il ”«
SoXPPac.:: 95 96 At
south. Ry. .. 3044 21 20% 21%
Lnî^Vy145'* 148

lnv. pref... 84 ................
. . _• -Industrials—

A mal. Cop. 64% 6644 
Amer. Can... 26% 27%

do. pref. ... 86*4.................
Am. Car & p. 42 42% 42 '42%
Am. Cot. Oil. 36*4 ... ™
Am. Ice Sec.. 21% ...
Am* Linseed. 84$

Gen. Elec. . .136
G.N. Ore Cer. 33 34 33 34
Guggenheim.. 42
Int. Harv. 1.103%
Nev. Cop. : .>14% ..
Pac. T. <4\T. 29 
Peo. Gas ..'..107%
RvysC^r g. i!*
Rod. I. & j. 18 :
Tctm. Cop. .. 28% 29 2 8 44 29 
Texas on ... 102*4 103 102% 103
L. S. Rubber. 59% ...
U S. Steel... 52% 53*4 52% 63 

do. pref. ...103 103 102% 103
do. fives ... 98% 98% 9S% 98 

Utah Cop. .. 42% 42% 42 42
Vlr. Car Oh.. 23% 23% 23% 23 
West. Mfg. .. 58% 59% 5844 69 

Total talcs. 137,100 shares.

143 »sst-le Is
: BOND 

Limited
36c pep

track. To- 91 91
19 Listed in Toronto, Montreal, and London, tns.. 

there I» a wide market for DOMINION CAX7.j;k, 
(load», making them .aslly convertible Into r«i..

De toits may te obtinei from any Cjf.cs 
of this Csmfiany.

Sell. Buj.com 19 Cobalt Slocks.
BcAtey...................................
lieaver Consolidated .
Buffalo ..........................
Chambers - Feriand
City Of Cobalt ..........
Cobalt Lalio .......
Conlagas .........
Crown Reserve .....
Foster..........................
Gifford...........
Gould
Great Northern..........
Green - Meehan ....
Hudson Bay ..............
Kerr Lake ..........7...
Mcfe-lbar.-'Sav"

S"8.::,.

Peterson Lake .. 
Ktght-of-Way ...
Rochester..............
Silver Leaf............
Tlmlskamlng ...
Trethewey..............
Wettlaufer..............

Porcupine—
Crown Charter .. 
Dome Extension .
Dome Lake............
Foley - O’Brien .
Hollinker .........
Jupiter............
McIntyre..........
Moneta..............
Pearl t,ake ... 
Porcupine Gold 
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Tisdale
Preston East D..........
Rea Mines .
Swastika ..

Sundry—
C. G. F. S.............

• • 27% r..
64 ... 64 ...
93*4 01% 93% 91%1 

107 106

45
217*4 217 2Î 844 217%

27% ISome early J Manitoba flour-Quotatlona at Toronto 
was based on 11‘^ Patents. $5.60,. in cotton 10c

moc»: s?Co"d patents, $5. In cotton 10- 
More, strong bakers', $4.80, In jute.

• _s%

2.40

8% 
31 rt600Buildiag 106 2.05a fairly pro

minent local short had betit; obliged to 
suspend trading. There webc also ut>- 

- ‘ favorable"reports from the Dakotas re
garding the crop outlook, but the ab
sence of any word as to definite widen
ing of the damage area gradually aid
ed in turning control over to the bears. 

Some Unloading of Corn. 
Realizing sales 'by tongs end a gener

al desire to curtail risks over Sunday 
formed the main inftuenco that over
came bullish sentiment In corn. Dif
ferences of opinion were also express
ed concerning the effect of extreme 
lifeat In the fields under present cir
cumstances, especially 

tft adequacy of molffture.
Receipts nearly three times as large 

as a year ago was a weakening factor 
In oats.

Signs that cash demand was slack 
pusned some of the' supports away 
irom provisions. There were heavy 
dellv,cries of July ribs.

"2230050 '-’•I50 51 5045
67 66Building °-w-4oc; *0 .7.50

.3.65
6.75J. 3.45113 »100101 Head office: Toronto

dominion bond building» 
dominion KXrKUS building 

MONTRBAL 
eocene bvildino

VANCOUVER

, ,PntarJ° Wheat-No. 2. 98c to 99c. out- 
(le. Inferior grades down to 70c.

h.,„u?vS~1?and"Plckers> >1-60 to 12 per 
$] Soef-T.P'^eS" ra'*gbig down to
11.50 for poor quality, track. Toronto.

100 101 99[ilding 4% 4%100
6544 8.900
27% 1,006

3% 8%172 170
16*4 1664 64 bLectsic Railway csambrrr 

WINXIDKO
PJXJfta»' KALI, AUSTIN FRIASS

LONDON. Iso.

140067ustin. Friars 67 \<65.18198% ... 
109% ...

400 =59844
109% ... 320 315Bag. 100S102v‘tONn W,h6at-r No., 1 northern. 

**•02%, No. 2 northern, $1.0044; No 3 northern, 97%c. track, lake ports. 3
240 72721)048% 46% EE170 1606ÜJ

<k 8.6556 6644 8.35600 ^llffltlllfillli!HIHlilliiHnf!L,!]|]lill?ll!l!!!!!i{|!!!U!i]!{!!!llKHi{]|ill!;iii|||||[}(;55MUNICIPAL
BONDS

170084stoK ™m°neL S1C l° 620 Pe' buahel- ou'- 84
47 ... 47 ...77 76% 77 76%

45 60 45
94 93 94 93

64 .... 64
... 211 ...

100
2200

the doubtful 470066%b-jshtr^utiide. 50C t0 %C> n°mlnal1 PsrI1IIII11IHIIIHII tloo LONDON
Eng.BANK STATEMENT 

MAKES POOR SHOWING
WINNIPEG 

Man.
34% 33lOo

.... 36200nominaLheat-N0, 2" 52c to 5$c- outside,

f°*7 malting, 60c to 53c (47-lb. 
J25J>: for fbed. 43c to 48c, outside,

ii12% „ H. O’HARA & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange 

STOCKS AND BONDS 
executed on

100
1001 . 76K % %40090 90 9%IOC 9%com Decrease of Eight Millions in Ex

cess Reserves of New York 
Institutions.

NEW YORK, June 28.—The state
ment of the actual condition of clearing 
house banks and trust companies for 
the week shows that they hold $35,- 
272,250 reserve in excess of legal re
quirements. This Is a decrease of $8,- 
637,400 from last week.

Actual conditions: Loans, Inc. $28 - 
493,000: specie, dec. $412,000; legal 
tenders, dec. $935,000; net deposits, Inc. 
$28,980,000; circulation dec., $72,000; 
excess lawful reserve $35,272,260, dec. 
$8,537,400.

Summary of state banks and trust 
companies In greater New York, not 
Included in clearing house statement; 
Loans, dec. $3,590,400; specie, dec., 
$304,100; legal tenders, dec., $48,300; 
total deposits dec. $3,239,200.

70% Orders 
changes.
H«a« Office. 30 Toronto

184i 18 So18% 1,400 71nomt- , com.
do. preferred 

Penmans com., 
do. preferred

Porto Rico Ry.
R- & O. Nav .
Rogers com..................... 140

do. preferred .. Ü2 ii.
Russell M.C. com. 40 "

00. pro'erred .. 80 
S* wyer-Massev 

do. preferred .. „„
S1, *1" ,&„c- Nav,. 123 
Spanish R. com .. 51 
Steel of Can. com. 20 

do. preferred .. $7 
Tooke Bros 
Toronto Paper 
Toronto Ry. .
Tucketts

all leading30 
87% ...
54 ■

2687% 800UNION LAND ! 
IONS.
the sole head of 
uaie over 18 year* 
quarter section od 
mu in Manitoba) 
ta. Tne appllca.no 
at the Dominionj 

5b-Agency for the 
>xy may be maue 
am conditions, by 
ughter. brother or 
lesteader.

Jv; 16.90 16.0054 200 **., Toronte,„ y,orr]..~T, American. No. 2 yellow, 65c 
Midland ; 70c, track, Toronto. 'A A 30 38%ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. 64 10084 240 LYON 4 PLUMMER

81 MeU»«U Street toto^b

Telephone* Main 7S7S-S.
Addt emin ■ '’ItyoipJm1»

32021,700
1,800

■V, 55
109% 108% 109% 108% 3%" îlS4J4;? i .-.wteaMsvi» •"

e*=’;
ibout forty conveyances, containing mix- _______

' ' fJ‘r^U,Cu °k ai* *drid8> and cut Rowers,> 1f*d .°n ,the basket market there was a 
plentiful supply of butter and eggs, with 
1 few lots of poultry.

There was a good trade, 
many buyers.

32%in bag*. 
Ontario bran, 

middlings, $21
11% 11%700
2% 2200to

1%80 400
...... 2%

"5%
2%

99 :::n»?n-Rri*° f,0d’-—"’Inter wheat flour, 59 
??r1-ce"t- Patents, Is quoted at $4.10 to 
$4.15. seaboard. In bulk.

UNION STOCK YARDS.

thI’huLe.hnrv=^CarIoada of llve "lock at 
50 ho»! 1(W comPtislng 1260 cattle, 
calves^ ’ 100 l,ecp and lambs and 107

12

MONTREAL STOCKS 6%■is .r «
19% 20 . ...
86% 87 ...

GEO. 0. MERSON & CO. ' 
Chartered Accountants 

1=aK^v Sa‘- d l«h,J"™te

4% 4%Brazilian ..„86%High’ L°W" Cloue- Sales
Can. Cem. .. 27% . ' ’ ..................

do. pref. ... 90 ............................
Can. Cot. pr.. 73% ... X"
E; P- R-......... 218 218% 218 218%
Crown R. ...350 350 343 343
D. Steel Cor. 46 
•cm. Text. .. 80 ...
L. of Woods

common ...128 ................
Mackay com.. 66% ...
m.l&hs*pp::2io 124%:2i 124^

N. S. Steel &
Coal ...... 71 ...............................

Ottawa L. P.151 ...............................
do. rts............19%..................... '. ’

Penmans
Ouebeo Rv... 11 11% 10% 11% 485
R. A O. Nav. 108% ... .
Tucketts pr.. 95

residence upon 
land m each of 

steaoer may live 
s homestead on a 
cres solely owned 
or by his father, 
orotner or ststei. 
a homesteader lajl 
;-einpt a quartci -1| 
omestead.

as there were

Wheat—One hundred bushels sold at $1. 
5 .. ttets—One hundred bushels sold at 40c.

Hay—six loads sold at $15 to $17 per

^Butter—Prices for butter were easier, 
it 2oc- tu 30c, the bulk going at 27c to 28c 
>er lb.

Eggs—Prices were firmer at 37c to 30c 
dozen, the bulk going at 28c.

( hie lit* ns—Spring chickens sold at 25c 
» 90c per lb., the bulk going at 30c.

Spring ducks—Prices ranged from 20c 
t><s -jo 25c per lb.

bOld.Fowl—Hens, sold at 18c to 20c per

15i\j com.. 45 45 MONEY MARKET.5• 96% ...
• 137% 137

96% ... 
137% 137 2(i, Bank of Eng^ffnd, discount rate. 4% per 

cent. Open market discount rate In Lon
don for short bills, 4% per cent New 
York «all loans, none' reported, 
money In TofOntc, 6% to 7 per cent.

■ » ■ ’1045com ...
do. preferred ............

Twin City com ... 103 
Winnipeg Ry

43% 45 48% 12390%
102%

... 196 191
, —Mines—Conlagas.....................7.40 ... 7 40

Crown Reserve . .3.60 »‘ra
HCfinger .. ,7.|0 J.. ^ 16;60

Nlplsstog Mines..lâ.'ôd 2;3° Sll
Trrihewey .............. 34 30 34 30

Banks__

103% »dCan10190CHICAGO MARKETS.

BnlMin*. B™keil * Co- SUndard 
Building, report the following
the Chicago Boar dof Trade:

10 w. Î. CHAMBERS & SON
Member» auiia»ru_ Stock and Mlu.am

Pri

5 FOREIGN EXCHANGE.Bank 
prices on

upon the hom»-l 
ix months In eaoa, 
Mate 01 homesteadj 
t.me required tul 
t> and cultivai»!

bas exhausted hiJ 
Icanhot obtain aj 
r for a purchased!

districts. ktscj 
i—Must reside '
Be years, culttiqan 
house wo/ th $3® 

ORY, *
ir of the Interior, 
publication of thid 
be paid for.—266atJ

too: ?I COBALT AND^FOKcÇpiNi:

•8 Col borne St.

Glazebrook & Cronyn. exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows at closing:

-, *- 25 STOCKS
m»u aua-tiM

Open. High. Low. Close, (^ose
edtfWheat—

July .... 90% 
Kept
Dec............. 94%

Corn—
July .
Kept.

9" —Between Banks—
-1 „ . Buyers. Sellers. Counter.

N.Y. fds.. 1-16 dis. 1-82 dis. % to %
1 Mont 'ds. 10c dis. par. % to *,i
» S;cr'.?0 d *21-32 S%*to 9 *- do. dem. 9 7-16 9 16-32 9% to 9 74

Cable tr.. 9% 9 21-32 9%toW
—Rates In New York__

3 Sterling, 50 days’ sight/. tl^SO Posted‘ 
Sterling, demand .......... 48C..10

WILL BUY BONDS
NOT AUTOMOBILES

Commerce ................. 202 .. 202 win
Dominion...................... ‘*1414 ” ” o.,,,
Hamilton ................  202% ■ «1 - v. 214

BaaSrf"..-".-®;* in*-Sassfr2..“:rr»« **$5 r .

» “l » i v srsss “
Toronto .................... ÔÔ3 "1< "l4 r’"1- Cem. .. 98
Union.............. .............  "UJ ij- 203 :i- : Textile, C ...100
a. , —LdAn'/THiit iMtiiC i n r22 : Textile. D ..100 .

#TPrr?nd6d^: W ::: {?»• TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE, it tâ'gïïïïnfê! a™cJaoted td ^t a noticeable effect
^ Rnada -• ••• 183Va imu .----------- No. 2 do., 90?4c; Jubr, 91%c asked* Set»* ’ 0R bond market. For several years

SantiSS" - fi f- nraalllft, .. ".".VS?, YaH 8l' “*« ~“= *>«..•«« ~»~l. ' th, r,l„,.,an«„t of i.l,*», „d

US' ssfr y, Uhl " Sinf.
Huron & Erie....' 216% His- 133 Con- GaB

do. 20 p.c. paid.. '. ino Dul. - Sup .. 56 ...Landed Banking. V gL ’• 223Intlake. pf.
London & Can... 121% ^ jgiv, 131with dlv .. 95 ...
National Trust ............’ iis,, 1~1/- Mackay .... 77 ...
Ontario Loan ................. 167 " '" do- Dfef .. 66% 66% 66

do 20 p.c. paid. ... • • I®' Wheat, pf .. 93%..................
Real Estate ................... 103% """ insS i Monarch, pf.. 89
Tor. Gen. Trusts. 183 % m 103j Steel Co .... 20 .
Toronto Mort................. jig 183 ::t I Twin City ..103%...
£ntont0T^Vting8" 200 200 1 -MinCa

Canada Bread .
Can. Loco............
Dom. Canners 
Elec. Dev. ..
Mex. L. & p...
Penmans ..........
Rio Janeiro ..
Spanish River ..
Steel Co. of Can. !

90% 90% 90*4
90% 90% 91

9<H 93% 93%

1390% LOUIS J. WEST & CO.„ Market Note».
... . Miss Mary Anderson sold 7 pairs of

•thoioe well dressed chickens to John Bar
it”! "°n at 35c per lb., which was the high
ly ’st price reported.
Q:

91% 91%
5393%

COBALT ANDTORœPINE^'mîk.
_ _ ____ Market Letter Free ^

. 62%
_ . 63 ti
Dec............ 60%

Gats—
July .... 42%. 42%
Kept............43% 43%
I^Pork—’ U% i4>
July ..20.65 20.65 20.45 30 57 2080

■^.£":to li.Ts ' M iî:S 

ii:8 g-ïï

62% 61% 6,% 62 

60% 60%
1063% 63%

60% 60%
New York Bankers Say Recent 

Decline Will Check Extrava

gances—July Dividends.

NEW YORK, June 28.—July’s record 
interest and dividend disbursements

—Bank
ohesi. all, uuehel 
Barley ivshal..........

..$0 99 to $1 * 

.. 0 63 U 60
I’eas. 6 jtl.el.......................... f tx>

w •" ‘-eta- an«*y| j.w.,....s <j to
Rye. triehei ............................. u ei
Hiirkwhmt. bushel .... u 51 b pf 

<ay and Straw-
Hay, per ton .. . .»...........15 00 17 0Ô
Hat. mixed .......................... 10 oo ii 00
Straw, bundled, ton.... 14 00 ..........
Straw, loose, ton..............  8 00

/egetables—
Potatoes, per oag ......$1 00 to $1
Apples, per basket............ 0 50

Dairy Produce—*■
Butter, farmers’ dairy.. $0 25 to $0
Eggs, new, dozen............  0 26 0

’oultry, Retail—
Turkeys, dressed, lb... .$0 IS to $0
Ducks, spring, lb.............. 0 20 0
Spring chickens, dressed,

If 8..268 
. .215U

41% 41% 41%
42% 42% 484

487%
42% / 5

—Bonds—44 - 44 44% Toronto Stock Exchange84- 500
DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.1.001/

0,000 HERON & GO.
Member» Toronto Stock Exchange t

11.(17
11.25

■ays and Cai dividends has boen a myth. The bond
____ j market has not felt it. Automobiles

LIVERPOOL, June 28.—Devaney cables ?nd other •usuries of expensive living 
Birkenhead market slightly down Last have ,eaten up interest coupons and 
week cattie now making 14%c to 15c per <3IvtdAcl cheques. This year, however, 
10 • ! owing to the heavy decline which has

—-------- occurred In even the highest grade is-
WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET. ,BU«S’ hankers are hopeful that rein- 

iv.xrvmw, . j vestment of July funds will be larger,
ket nnelI»aESl',^une 28,—The wheat mar- Some, moreover, think that they detect 
%c to %C ”ôwe? et:ash°dcm2n/IOSed f.1«position to curtail expenditures on

qu^ua:l°TFs “ aüsrsrA-'ffiit
ras1t8hth fCT 'T”''™ a26rÔycafrsm' tovlshTuttoy ^ beCaU8e ot ^

83%c : ’ xlc 3 V' do°:

-5c” No. 6, 71c: feed. 60c;
No. 1 rejected seeds, 89c; No. 2 do., 86%c; 

j1, do9. 81^Ç: No- 1 tftugh. 89c; No. 2
%a8£i£o°' 2dc:w^3c^Vodo3’

33%ci eNXr,NfUfe3& 33%C: N°- 1 ^
Barley—No. 3. 47%c; No. 4, 46%c; re

jected seeds, 43c; feed, 43c.
.^,aXX;No’„ 1 N.W.C.. $1.17; No. 2 C.W.,
$114; No. 3 C.W., $1.04.

ifkui 01la LIVERPOOL CATTLE MARKET. IStock & Bond Brokers27%
170INAL, 

late Lifter. 

ITRACTORS.

.«WINNIPEG GRAIN EXCHANGE. !Orders Executed on All Leading 
Exchanges.

Correspondence Invited.
Prey.

Goen. I4:«rh. Ixiw. rin««
Wheat—

98a 97%s 97%s 97% 
Oct. .... 93%b 93%a 93%b 93%b 93% 
Dec.f.... 91%b 92 91%s 92? 92

J<Uy ...F35%a 35%
Oct.

seed to the under- 
Tender for Steel 
frent Canal,” will 
ce until 16 o'clock

16 King St» Wsst, Toronf 
t. AàA HALl

66-ho/

lb. 0 30 0 5
. Spring chickens,

Fowl, per lb.............. ...... ..... 0 18
fre*b Meats—
Beef, forequarters, cwt.$8 00 to $9 
Beef, hindquarters, ewt.12 00 

rB<ef. cnoic? sides, cwt.30 50 
Beef, medium.
Beef, common, cwt..
Mutton, cwt..................
Veals, common, cwt 
Dressed hogs. cwt..
Spring lambs, each..
Lambs, cwt...................

alive, 100
913. 0 20 0 30

35%
Flax— 38148 383$%b 37%

^............ 121% ...T 121%a ü"

and form of con-1 
can be seen on ore 

/fflce of the ChlefF 
iment of Railway»# 
id at the office ofii 
tlneer, Trent Can-*

0 Member Standard Stuck
COBALT AND^POltcfA'lNE r 

Cerreepoadeere Solicited 
6« KIND »■!' WEST 

Phone If. DM '

. 38s ; ail J MiniCwn. Res ...360 
La Rose ... .245

—Banks.—
Imperial .. . .211 ... ................
_ —Trust & Loan 
Can. Perm . .189 ... ... ..

—Bonds.—
Rio ....................  97

.... 180 
—Bonds__

5 more180 • • •
6 STOCK#SO14 89

II 98% 98% ... » *<*:* 
Torontocwt. . 9 00 10 100in 10ft

7 00 9 8ft 17089LONDON WOOL SALES. U. S. STEEL TRUST
IS LOSING GROUND

111 be required 
schedule prepare* 
:he Department ofl 
will form part of

Jested to bear in: 
not be considered 

i accordance wlti] 
d in the case W 
attached the acte* 
re of the occupfl 
mce of each mtotoi

J. P. CANNON & CO.10 bo 14 
10 00 14 
10 50 13

be 89% .. 
94% . 2,500Junf 28—The fourth series 

of the 1913 wool auction pales will be 
ooenod next Tuesdav and the dost nr il 
wheduled for July 18. Next week fii 500 bales will be offered. W6€k 6l'"

*97 ST^C^AN^^orToU^^TN»
». K,NG80LS?R°ENETC^T*f'^RONTOe

____ Phone Main 648-649 ed-T

97%
STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Open. High. lx>w. Close. Sain.

• ■ 8% 8% 8% 8% 700

955 00 ft:.1S :
.16 00 18 95% 96%

Cobaits—
Balte.,- ....
Beaver .....
City Cob. ... 69 ... .
Cobalt Lake,

90 days ... 71 ............................... 1.000
°lff?rd ............ «% <Vi 4% 4% 1.000

„ , Gt. North. ............................ 8’®°e
Sales. Kerr Lake . .315 

2,000 Niplssing ....870 
200 I l eterson L... 23 
S00 Rt.-of-Wai... 2 

Porcupines—
Dome Lake.. 75
Dome Ext. ..99% 9% 9%
Dome Lake,

60 days ... 73 ...............................
Hollinger ..16.90
Jupiter............ „„ ... ..................
McIntyre ....230 230 220 220
.Pearl L. .
Pore. Tis. ... 1%...............................

64% 55% MûoswaÆ 5^‘..2% 2* 2%

Corporation Has Failed to Hold 

Commanding Position It 

Once Held.

NEW YORK STOCKSfarm produce, wholesale.

îay. No. 1, car lots 
n- / Itraw, car lot», ton.......
iffy . 'P.atoes, car lota, bag.. 
t.'-.:. i'ft'ler. creamery, m roiu. ■ rs 

3utt»i, separator, dairy.. o 23 
rv4 - 3BH. dreamer solids.... 0 tlC , lutter, store lots ..
B./,:, / -n'-’**e, new, lb............
[»-,■ df.t*. new-told..............
fc îoney, extracted, lb.

34 200.BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

EAST BUFFALO. June 28—Cattle- Sti^t^nor??&*!£.* ?° \U West King 
Receipts 400 head; quiet the NewPYorkhSffoeu'wn8rufluctuatlons on
$6Vto$toReCeiPtS 10°: 9l0W and -teady; ^

irsst -1^ ^
%.77^o » I* f T0- «° H ‘1% ‘2?% **

a^5?d 4001 arilve C. ^ k! ! !! ! ,^% £& ^ 2^
Sî’ aîi.î ' “ “* «*

gff-/S4::isafis*aaig*
Den. & R. G. 16% ... .........
Ert® ;................ 23% 24% 23% -24%

do 1st pr. 36% 36% 36% 36% 
p4; N°r- pr..m% 123 122% 123
Inter Met .. 14% 15 

do. pref. ... 54% 56

FLEMING & MARVIN$12 00 to $12 50 
. 9 00 10 00

0 60 0 S3

162

The United States Steel Coirporatlon 
from the standpoint of the ratio of its 
production to the

t . Members of Standerd Stock Exchange,

310 LUMSDEN BUILDING
Porcupine and Cobalt Sleeks

TELEPHONE M. 4028-9

EUROPEAN MARKETS.

„™e Liverpool market closed on Sat
urday, %d to %d lower than on Friday 
on wheat and %d lower on corn Ant- 
werp Wheat »» unchanged. Budapest 
%c higher, and Berlin unchanged.

b 24eque for the ffH 
>le to the order <■ 
eys and Canal* 
tender, which seto, 
e party tendering ! 
contract for the 

ated in the offer

in will be returnaj 
'ontractors whose!

16 500V f
U 20 0 21

1* 0 .D
22 0 tl

. 0 13% ....

5ft countrj-’a total has 
failed to maintain the commanding 
position it held at the time of Its or
ganization. The ratio of the Steel Cor
poration’s ingot production to that of 
the country’s total in 1901 was «6 2 per
cent., whereas In 1912 It was 54.1 per 
cent.

The United States In the year 1912 
l’?’2V;d.r<iu^ tbe extraordinary total of. 
31.251,108 tons of all classes steel in
gots and castings. This Is a new high 
record, exceeding the previous high

■J 22% 22%

GOO ed-r
4,200 

55% 3,200
HIDES AND SKINS. 7ft 72

Porcupine Legal CardaMINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.NORTHWEST RECEIPTS.

•».* Kins. Raw Furs. Tallow, etc. : P
—Hides.—

'cow1 lnapected steers

-lOOK * MITCHELL. B*rrl««ra'"sM^.
Hotari... .vc.,X»mpU Biif d./S" 

orovio; K.eu.u,-. aiue*.
MINNEAPCLfS, June .28—Close: Wheat 

—July, 90%c to 90%c; 6ept., 92%c; Dec. 
94%c; No.- l hard, 93%c; No. 1 northern!

Oats—No. 3 white, 39%c to 40c.
Rye—No. 2, 54 %c to 66 %c.
Flour and bran unchanged.

c-d. Week 
Saturday, ago.

Year
ago.xicceseful tenderer 

|v. or part securt- 
**t of the contracti

lender not necero

100 39
Chicago ............
Minneapolis ..
Winnipeg .........
Duluth ..............

70052 1.0 9SftO137 152 32 32% 32 32%101 6fty. 146 235 33610 13 to $.... cord Ip 1910 by nearly 5,200,000 
was also almost as much steel 
produced in all Europe.

14% 15 I;700118 94 7 tons. It 
as was-

Bringing Up Father re-L JONES, 
er and Secret!
P and Canal», 
me. 1913. ,I this advertise- 
from the Depart 

kir it.

PS r*i

By George McManusli
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\7| <006 <ÎRAOou%:

I That’S an awful 

racket upstawv

! AN0 STOP IT
'nMEDlATELY ;

HUftOT * I WANT 
YOU TO %o RKÎHT 
umtairs AND
HAAfg that noise 

VTOPPEDI

BEr>;0:

Railway Ce. 
to Grade

NES- Say- ma«4<iie - come 
0M UPSTAIRS - THEY 
<*01 a fine COLD 
l't<< OF BEER On 

AND Î80ME

1 sandwiches:

hello-fW5nd-
1 °0W'T knov 
^ YOU ARE 
Out cone in 
and make 

Your, self 
AT home •*

,T« ^•is outrageous
.* ■

VfHAT?•'Ll show'em

they CANT 
OtSTURD uSi

HORROR»’;:-UMJ0.1 r ?A > [I'LL Do TVlAY -
MAt^lç.

on fJ~7: !RACTORS.
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On Sale Today at the Simpson Store 1

VMonday and Wednesday, in honor of the great National Holiday, 
the Simpson Store will again present its annual , Suitable Furnishings 

for Vacation Use

V
‘ A Clearance of Wom

en’s Sweater Coats
i.»

MAPLE LEAF DA Y SALE>
;

The values have never been surpassed, either in number and 
variety or in remarkable price reductions. Come early and make your 
selection while the best offerings and freshest goods are to be had.

Store Opens 8.30 a.m. Closes 5.30 p.m.

n Men’s Outing Shirts, with attached turn-down col
lar, reversible style, plain or fancy colorings; sizes 14 to

............................................................. ............ ... .75to2.50
Men’s Combination Underwear, fine spring needle 

and mesh knits, closed or ordinary crotch; sizes 34
89 to 2.00

Men’s Hand-Made Sweater Coats, of pure wool, 
good choice of colors, plain and fancy; sizes 36 to 44.
Monday................................................................................ • •* 5.00

Wash Ties, in a splendid range of striped designs, 
reversible styles, best qualities .. .. ... .25, .35 and .50

Men’s Belt of Solid Leather, in tan, brown, gray dr black,
with ordinary prong or patent buckles........................50, .75 and 1.00

Soft Negligee Collars, with patent* pearl-end fasteners, latest 
shapes, in plain white, sky or tan, and black and white stripes. 
All sizes to 17, 2 for 25c, and 3 for 50c.

Clearing the balances of several of this season’s 
most popular styles, heavy or medium weight, knit pure 
wool, in white, black, gray, navy or cardinal, or maroon 
and white or cardinal and white stripes, superior 
garments, perfectly made; not all colors in each style 
or size, but sizes 32 to 42 bust in the lot. Regularly 
$3.25 to $4.50. Monday clearing at 

GIRLS’ TUB DRESSES HEAVILY REDUCED.
We have decided to discontinue a few of our high- 

class styles for this season, and have marked them for 
Monday HALF PRICE. The lot consists of extra 
quality gingham, pink or blue check, adorned with 
embroidery; fine cotton rep, in blue, pink, white, or tan, 
trimmed with cord and pearl buttons, also several 
broken-sized lines; sizes 6 to 14 years in the lot. Regu
larly $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00. Monday Clearing at Half 
Price.

‘I
18r

-to 44
1.75 Clearing Sale of Men’s 

Two-piece Suits
$7.45

V
l to
\>

\

Mt SPECIAL SALE OF WHITE PLEATED SHIRTS, 98c EACH. 
1060 Splendid Quality White Pleated Shirts, bought from a 

manufacturer at a much lower price than usual. The workman
ship and materials are guaranteed perfect in every way. Phone 
to department for these. Sizes 14 to 18. Laundered cuffs and 
neckband. Regularly $1.50. Monday, each - ,

Just before the holiday, when men most need an 
Outing Suit.Made from tweeds and homespuns,in grays, 
in plain and fancy patteriis. The coat is a perfect-fit
ting, single-breasted style, with ihalf lining. The 
trousers have belt and side straps' and cuff bottoms, 
and the workmanship is good. Regular value $10.00 
and $12.50. . Monday

I

i\ ■
A BARGAIN IN STYLISH CORSETS.

300 pairs of a beautiful D. and A. model for summer wear 
in extra quality light-weight batiste or heavier coutil, medium low 
bust, medium long skirt, long back, 4 strong garters, finest rust
proof steels, wide side steels, bust draw cord, lace and ribbon 
bow trim. Sizes 18 to 26 Inches. Regularly $2.00 a pair. Mon
day, a pair

I
,98

—Main Floor.
t

18c Nainsook, 11c1.25h,
7.4525c SUMMER VESTS REDUCED to 17c.

An extra special in the Underwear Section for Monday shop
pers. Women’s Vests, fine ribbed white cotton, low neck) no 
sleeves, lace yoke, ribbon run in neck and arms. Sizes 32 to 42
bust. Regularly 25c. Monday...................................... '

APRONS LESS THAN COST PRICE.
A special purchase from a well-known manufacturer of his 

entire stock of Kitchen and Overall Aprons at a substantial re
duction for each. The lot includes a host of styles in prints and 
ginghams, and offers rich choosing for early shoppers. Regularly 
36c to $1.25. Monday sale price................................................... 19 to .75

About 600 yards Nainsook, fine soft needle finish; a most 
suitable cloth for dainty lingerie, 36 In. wide. Regular price 15c 
and 18c. Clearing Monday, yard 9ÊÊ

English Satin Quilts in scroll and floral designs, beautifully 
woven and finished from the best style cotton ; double-bed size. 
Clearing Monday, each

Men’s Hot Weather Waterproof 
Goats, made from a fawn color silk with

M

Ii .17
\ fancy stripe back ; one of the popular 

single-breasted motor styles, to button to 
the chin, with close-fitting collar, nicely 
tailored. Price

1.98

20c CHECKED GLASS TOWELING, 13c.
About 500 yards Checked Glass Toweling in pure Irish linen 

thread, even weave and very strong, an excellent drying cloth, 
red or blue check, 25-ln. wide. Regular price 20c. Clearing Mon
day, yard ............................................................ .. ........ .13

Damask Cloths in pure Irish linen, strong, even thread and 
perfect finish; a cloth that will wear well and launder with that
rich gloss; size 2 x 2%. Clearing Monday, each....................... 1.95

White or Natural Suiting Linen in close, heavy, uneven 
thread; will not crush, and Is thoroughly shrunk; nothing more 
satisfactory for. Ladies' and Children’s Cqats, Suits and Wash 
Dresses; 36-in. wide. Clearing Monday, yard

Plain Hemmed Sheets, size 70-in. x 90-in., linen finish, beau
tiful fine quality and even weave. Clearing Monday, pair. . 1.41 

Fringed Colored Damask Table Cloths, In pretty flofftl de
signs, good strong thread, will wash perfectly, handy in summer 
cottage, etc. ; red and white and red and green; size 66-in. x 66- 
ip. Regular 85c. Clearing Monday, each .

X
12.00

SilksWomen’s 
Suits, $7.98

Big Sale of Men’s 
Trousers

FAVORITE WEAVES AT BAR
GAIN PRICES.

Black Duchesse Paillette—A 
pure silk. Regular $1.26. 38
inches wide. Sale price, per 
yard

1
Women’s and Misses’ Cream 

Bedford Cords and Serges, in 
smart styles; beautifully tailor-' 

Values $12.50 to $15.06.
7.98

to
These Are Splendid English Worsted 

Trousers, in striped patterns, stylish and 
well tailored. Regular values $3.00, $3.50 
and $3.75. To clear

.98
ed. Rich Black Duchesse Satin—

Deep full black, 39 inches wide, 
and sold all season at $1.75. 
Now, per yard...................... 1,33 IIMISSES’ AND WOMEN’S 

RAINCOATS.
Regular Value 88.50, Monday 

$5.45.
Made from an exceptionally 

durable quality of wool Para
matta, In fawn and olive only; 
smart Raglan style, with neat
fitting college collars and 
pockets. Would be splendid 
value at $8.50. To clear 5.45

WASH DRESSES, $1.95, $2.45 
AND $2.95.

A splendid collection for 
holiday wear, in muslins, per
cales, mulls and ginghams; 
shades are white, blue, pink, 
etc., both dark and light. Spe
cially priced 1.95, 2.45 and 2.95

:2.50 tfj 01)Colored Duchesse Satins, in 
elegant shadings, guaranteed 
perfect, pinks, 
mauve, royal and Alice blues, 
rose, reseda, gray, champagne, 
ivory, etc. Regular $1.25. 36
Inches wide, 
yard..............

—Second Floor.Men’s Blazer Coats, for the holiday, 
in red and black, yellow and black, and 
two-color blue; single-breasted; patch 
pockets* Price

5Vmaize, sky, The Monday Basement Sale
Strong House Step-Ladders—4-foot size, régulai- 88c line, Mon

day Basement Sale, .60; 6-foot size, regular $1.10 line, Monday Base
ment Sale..............

A Convenient Step-Ladder, easily convertible to a chair or step- 
ladder, as required. Unvarnished, Monday Basement Sale, 1.50. 
Varnished, Monday Basement Sale

Three-Arm Varnished Oak Swivel Towel Rail». Regularly lie.
Monday Basement Sale . .....................

Hardwood Sleeve Ironing Boards—Plain board, Monday Basement 
Sale, .45; covered board, Monday Basement Sale 

GARDEN TOOLS.
300 Only Malleable Rakes. Regular 25c. Monday Basement Sale,

g rivqtted blade. Monday Basement Sale .. 
Tubs, in four sizes. Regular 56c size, Mon

4

Young Men’s Norfolk Suits

A
4.00On sale, per i'.75

(Main Floor).98
Raw Silks, in natural colors 

and knappy weaves. 34 inches 
wide. Regular 68c. On sale..4«

—Second Floor.

2.00

10

60

* ................................................................................................................................................................... ..... .......................................................... ..... .............................................................................................................................................................10.00
BOYS’ DUCK BLOOMER PANTS.

1C v™",'’"'26fto 34Ut M0o™ay’Wi‘l1 ÎT “d;>trap "ndbu=k,e at k”cci 8

SPECIAL CLEARING IN BOYS’ WASH SUITS.
Special Russian Suits, with bloomer1 pants; oàd sizes and broken lines taken from 

l\?ond?ytperiar.m; 8 lg lt y 801 ^ ^ 6Very suit Pe*fect|y finished; sizes 2Vo to 6 years.

BOYS’ TWEED RUSSIAN SUITS.
years!111 Monday1 special* ^ ^ bl°°mer pantS; Eton collar and belt; sizes 2»/, to 6

1000 Volumes 
Holiday Fiction

By the best authors. .Bound 
in cloth. Regularly 50c, $1.10, 
$1.20. Maple Leaf Sale. .. .25

each .16
Garden Hoe, stron 
Galvanized Wash

Basement Sale, .44. Regular 67c size, Monday Basement Sale, .54. 
Regular 76c size, Monday Basement Sale, .64. Regular 86c, Mondav 
Basement Salé ........... ........................ ............................... . .

For 12c a Regular 15c Quick-Heating Tin Tea Kettle’.. 'Monday
Basement Sale................................................................................. ..

Fer 15o a Regular 26c Value Long-Handled Dustpan, which 
vents stooping. Monday Basement Sale ..................................

3000 GALVANIZED PAILS—20c LINE FOR 14c 
House Size Strong Galvanized Paile, selling regularly for 20c. 

Monday Basement Sale ............................................. ...T.................................
|OME SPECIALS IN KITCHENWARE FOR DAILY USE.
For 74c, a Regular $1.00 Value Galvanized Waeh Boiler, for No. 8

or 9 Stove. Monday Basement Sale ....................................
For 34c. a Regular $1.25 or $1.35 Tin Boiler, with" flat

bottom, to suit size S or-9 stove.

WASH SKIRTS, 98c.
Serviceable Skirts, made 

from rep or Indian Head, in 
white only, in plain gored 
styles; some button dawn the 
front, while others fasten wi$li 
hooks and eyes; raised or low 
waist bands; front lengths 36 
to 40 inches. Extraordinary 
value................

f «
74

* * Queen’s Court Initial Pape
teries. Box contains 1 quire 
fine white linen note paper, 
stamped initial in gold, with 
envelopes to match. Regular 
25c. Maple Leaf Sale

0 111 12
pre- 

........... 16I
I

i' 1

. .1418
: 98 Webster’s Vest Pocket Dic

tionary, leather bound. Regu
lar 26c. Maple Leaf Sale.. .14 

—Book Dept.—Main Floor.

: —Third Floor.
I ;74

Sashes-> copper— ouu Bizc our-3 stove. Monaay «aaement Sale.............. 84
galeFor 24c’ 8 Regular 30c Tin Oval Rinsing Tub. Monday Basement
Basemen totale Tub-Mond^

_ Galvanized Garbage Cans, with bail hnnrti. or, A " nVL','JJ "éôvèr
Regular 76c, Moùday Base-

> Monday Basement Sale :

Simpson's GiantMade up from 6-inch Pure 
Silk Taffeta Ribbon, 75c each. 
They may be had in any of the 
best summer colors, about 6 
different styles. Monday, each

Fountain 
Pen, fitted with 14-ct. gold nib, 
iridium pointed, chased vulcan- 

Regularly $1.50.
1.00

1.95 I
Tî«o.,flvÎÊize^ Gjrhsge Cans, with bail handle and fit-over

CL0THE8 WRINGERS AT SPECIALLY KEEN pmrFft
aC«*dBc^edMrr»

machine with a guarantee for the rubber rolls: ’ ea*

tieer. »*;*• r-
Monday Basement Sale .............. months. Regular $4.00 value.

'rubier ' roils i
The “Viking" Wringer, with ball bear^L “TenLSa'c ' ' 3 99 

superior make, and guaranteed for rhriJ,'KV,and. rubber rolls of 
day Basement Sale °r three years- Regularly $5.50. Mon-

................................ ...................... .. 4.99

ite holder. 
Maple Leaf Sale Bags of Leather 

and Metal Sample Bedroom Furniture I
.84.75 —Main Floor.

I
New Living Room Wall Papers AT PRICES BELOW USUAL WHOLESALE COST 

FLOOR CLEARANCE OF ODD PIECES IN 
PREPARATION FOR STOCK-TAKING 

AND THE FURNITURE SALE IN 
AUGUST.

Dresser, in mahqgany finish, $17.60, for 
Dresser, in mahogany, $29.75, for 
Dresser, in Circassian, $81.00, for ...
Dressing Table, golden oak, $16.50, for’”
Dressing Table, in mahogany, $24.50, for
TwX TaL -Clrcafian walnut’ $36.00, for-... 26.90 
Dressing Table, m mahogany, $46.00, for .... 34 no
Chiffonier, m satin walnut, $26.50, for ... " “ 44,00
Chiffonier, in gumwood, inlaid, $35.80,’for . .*.*** 
Chiffonier, m mahogany, $38.50, for ....
Chiffonier, in Circassian walnut, $38.75, for
Chiffonier, in mahogany* $62.50, for.........
Chiffonier, m Circassian walnut, $64.00, for 
Chiffonier, m Circassian, $70.00, for .
Lnmomer, m mahogany, $80.00 for 

(Fifth Floor)

German . Silver Mesh Bags, detach
able kid lining, 6-inch frame. Our $1.25 
special. Monday, each 

Seal and Walrus Leather Bags, 
leather lined, metal frame in gilt, gun- 
metal and oxidized colon. Regular 
price $8.00. Monday

The paper that suits the new living-room will generally be 
the correct decoration for the modern home parlor, dining-room, 
l'brary or den. See our selections. We will be pleased to submit 
suggestive ideas for special treatments or special rooms.

Imported plain effects in hand-made, exclusive or high-class 
machine-made Tweeds, Blinds, Taps, Ilolzmehle, Metallics, Leath- • 
crottes, Foliages, Scrimbles, Pebbles, Basket or Bur grounds, 
with plain or colored overprints, latest colorings. Per rail, prices 
range, according to quality, .85, .50, .65, .75, l.OO, 1.50 to 8.50 

MONDAY SPECIAL.
1260 rolls Imported Papers in plain and figured effects In 

greens, grays, blues, browns, tans and other colorings, for parlors 
dining-rooms, living-rooms.

Regular 35c roll. Monday 
Regular 50c roll. Monday

.98
2.99

guar-

1.98

12.85
GroceriesAll the Very Newest 

Belts
.... 19.90 
.... 59.00 

. . : io.9o
Pearline. One-pound package
Powdered Ammonia. Four Dackfle-s*............Sunlight, Surprise and Taylor’^Bora.........
Wide Awake and Coin fort Soar.
Pels Naptha Soap. per bar P'
ÏSïïtLï"
Old Dutch Cleanser p'
ttporx^gr; 

WWashiS^wfer '“rhSi mT package

::X:

The Robert/Simpson Company, Limited

10
.25

.. .4x Soap. Per bar 
Per bar17.90Plain patent leather with harness 

buckle, 2 Inches wide, colors black, 
white, brown and red. Regular price 
26c. Monday

Patent leather with piped edge, plain 
harness buckle or three small buttons, 
colors black, white, brown, red, pink 
and blue. Each.................... .. .25 and .35

White Kid Belts, with covered buckle, 
silk lined, sizes 14 to 84 inches. Each .66

White Kid Belt, with pearl buckle; 
sizes 2* 34 inches. Special, each .25

(Main Floor)

.16 .4
.24 .5

—Fifth Floor.

“ Green Hamilton ” Dinner Ware
.... 225„„ Per bar ... 

Three tins .... .10
■ ■ . £5. v.« _g18.80.18 .... v*

... 26.40 
27.70

... .. AWe have just received a new shipment of our “Green Hamll- 
' Open Stock Dinnerware. This is “Maddock’e’’ best semi- 

porcelain and marked at very reasonable prices:
Dinner Plates, per dozen........... ..
Breakfast'Plates, per dozen................ "
Tea Plates, per dozen................ .... . . '
Bread and Butter Plates, per dozen 
Tea Cups and Saucers, per dozen . . .
Meat Platters, each...........
Covered Vegetable Dishes 
Soup Plates, per c 
Sauce Boats, each

•it♦ » » ston t

•• • • v*

•.....
* ' V

•••'............ .

mon ,k P»RE ce1-Ôna tea," $i.ii

28.60 V
.9

.... 45.40» 1.65 
. 1.45

.25w *
2346.00 .71.10 i50.00 .7.90 Per package J. 49.00. 1.85 ï

. . . .85, .55, .80 10~J,S .90 Three «JT.

6 LB8.
S.V.Ù* •

:. .25izen . . .
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—Basement.

(Basement)
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